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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS;
Peter Strojnik, State Bar No. 6464
STROJNIK, P.C.
40 North Central Avenue
Suite 1400
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Telephone: (602) 524-6602
4521ejensenstreet@aadi.org
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA
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ADVOCATES FOR AMERICAN
DISABLED INDIVIDUALS, LLC
and DAVID RITZENHALER,
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Plaintiffs,
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Case No: CV 2016-090503
PLAINTIFF’S RESPONSE TO
DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO DISMISS
AND REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS;
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

vs.

Oral Argument Requested
Honorable David Talamante

GEMINI BUSINESS PARK

16
Defendant.
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INTRODUCTION
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Plaintiffs are civil rights claimants. Their primary intent in filing civil rights actions
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is to ensure ADA and AzDA compliance and to provide financial and charitable aid to the
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handicapped community. See www.aid.org.
Much of Defendant’s Motion is devoted to its displeasure with Plaintiffs’ status as
civil rights plaintiffs. Plaintiff are, indeed, proudly “committed individual[s who] bring
serial litigation advancing the time when public accommodations will be compliant with

25
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the ADA”. See Molski v. Evergreen Dynasty Corp., 500 F.3d 1047, 1061-62 (9th Cir.2007)
(per curiam):

27
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For the ADA to yield its promise of equal access for the disabled, it may
indeed be necessary and desirable for committed individuals to bring
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serial litigation advancing the time when public accommodations will be
compliant with the ADA. (Emphasis supplied.)
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Hostility against civil rights plaintiffs and attorneys is nothing new. See, e.g.,
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Hernandez v. El Grullense, 12-cv-03257-WHO (N.D. Cal., 2014). See also the United
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States District Court for the District of Arizona case captioned Brooke v. Airport Hotel,
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No. 2:15-cv-1149-HRH at doc 20, where Judge Holland summarily dismissed the hostile
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ad hominem attack against Plaintiff and counsel as follows:
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Introduction
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By way of introduction to its motion to dismiss, defendant points out that
plaintiff has filed multiple, “generic” lawsuits. Defendant alleges that
plaintiff is “targeting” “mom-and-pop” businesses that cannot afford to
defend claims such as that brought here.
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Plaintiff is the potential victim here, not the defendant. The fact that plaintiff
has filed multiple suits (in excess of 50 at last count) is not relevant to the
instant motion. “For the ADA to yield its promise of equal access for the
disabled, it may indeed be necessary and desirable for committed individuals
to bring serial litigation advancing the time when public accommodations
will be compliant with the ADA.” Molski v. Evergreen Dynasty Corp., 500
F.3d 1047, 1062 (9th Cir. 2007).
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While the 9th Circuit has encouraged civil rights plaintiffs to file serial lawsuits in
order to advance the time when public accommodations will “yield its promise of equal
access for the disabled”, Molski, some offending business prefer to fight instead of comply.
Again, Judge Holland had this to say in denying a Motion for Summary Judgment in a
similar case:
If defendant and its counsel could put aside the feeling that plaintiff is the
“bad guy” here, the parties should be able to resolve this case as have some
120 other, similarly situated defendants. Nevertheless, plaintiff and
defendant have every right to commit further resources to this case.
See Brooke v. Tucson Hotel Group, No 4:15-cv-0422-HRH, (DC Ariz., 2016) at
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Doc 23. Nonetheless, Defendant brings the current Motion based on (alleged) federal lack
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of ADA standing. For reasons more fully developed below, the Motion is not well taken

28

and must be denied.
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Defendant, rather Defendant’s counsel, seeks sanctions against the Plaintiff and

2

counsel by dredging up a 2011 sanctions order by the State Bar of Arizona. Counsel is
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fully remorseful for the errors made in 2011 caused by his extreme medical condition. Yet,
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in a similar ad hominem attack on counsel in a different case, Honorable John Rea
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admonished counsel against such unseemly practice:
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Exhibit 1. Likewise, one who has been cautioned by other attorneys to cease
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soliciting clients off the www.maricopa.gov website, see, e.g. Exhibit 21, and who violates
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28CFR§36.2062, should exercise extreme caution when mounting such attacks.
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SCOPE OF MOTION AND RESPONSE
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Defendant brings his Motion only on Federal ADA standing grounds. Defendant
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does not bring its Motion based on the Arizona version of the Americans with Disabilities
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Act (AzDA) which provides, in relevant part, that “any person” may bring an AzDA action
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to enforce compliance. See A.R.S. §41-1492.083.
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Counsel has been advised that these letters are sent out en masse.
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See Addendum
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41-1492.08. Enforcement
A. Any person who believes that any covered person or entity has engaged in, or that there are
reasonable grounds to believe that any covered person or entity is about to engage in, any act or
practice prohibited by sections 41-1492.01 through 41-1492.05 or that any covered entity has not
performed an act required by this article and its implementing rules may institute a civil action for
preventive or mandatory relief, including an application for a permanent or temporary injunction,
restraining order or other order.
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
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1. Plaintiff Enjoys both Federal Standing and State Real Party in Interest Status.
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As indicated, Defendant does not challenge Plaintiff’s real party in interest status
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under AzDA, see A.R.S. §41-1492.08 and, therefore, the matter is not addressed further.
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Defendant’s argument begins with the proposition that Plaintiff did not suffer
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“injury in fact” for the purposes of Federal ADA. See Motion at 2:16 – 3:18. Defendant
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does not consider, however, that in ADA litigation, standing is conferred in one of two
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alternative ways: “[E]ither by demonstrating deterrence, or by demonstrating injury-in-
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fact coupled with an intent to return to a noncompliant facility” (emphasis supplied).
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Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 943, 950 (9th Cir., 2011) (en banc)
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Thus, the question of the “intent to return” is relevant to the “injury-in-fact coupled with
intent to return” method of proving standing; but it is utterly irrelevant to the deterrence
method of proof.
The “deterrence” method of establishing standing is based on the “futility” statute,
42 U.S.C. §12188(a)(1), as interpreted by the 9th Circuit Court of appeals in Pickern v.
Holiday Foods, 293 F.3d 1133, 1135 (9th Cir 2002) where the Court stated:
We hold that when a plaintiff who is disabled within the meaning of the ADA
has actual knowledge of illegal barriers at a public accommodation to which
he or she desires access, that plaintiff need not engage in the "futile gesture"
of attempting to gain access in order to show actual injury during the
limitations period. When such a plaintiff seeks injunctive relief against an
ongoing violation, he or she is not barred from seeking relief … by lack
of standing. (Emphasis supplied)
2. Plaintiff Properly Alleged “Actual Knowledge” of violation Referenced in
Pickern
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Defendant argues, “[n]owhere in Plaintiffs’ complaint do they allege actual

24

knowledge [of the barriers]” (Emphasis in original). See Motion at 3:24-25. This is
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factually incorrect. At ¶ 12, Plaintiff allege:
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12. Plaintiff has actual knowledge of at least one barrier4 related to
Plaintiff’s disability as alleged in the preceding paragraph. Consequently,
Plaintiff and others similarly situated are currently deterred from visiting
Defendant’s Commercial Facility by this accessibility barrier. Therefore,
Plaintiff has suffered an injury-in-fact for the of standing to bring this action.
Upon information and belief, there are other potential violations and barriers
to entry that will be discovered and disclosed during the discovery and
disclosure process. (Emphasis and footnote added.)
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3. Credibility of Allegations
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Defendants question Plaintiff’s “intent to return”. It is worthy of note that the
“intent to return” element of standing is only relevant in proving standing through “injury
in fact”; it is completely irrelevant under the Pickern deterrence / futility standard.
Plaintiff acknowledges the difference between a jurisdictional attack based on the
allegations of the Complaint and the “factual attack” on standing based on extraneous
information. With respect to the former, "'[f]or purposes of ruling on a motion to dismiss
for want of standing, both the trial and reviewing courts must accept as true all material
allegations of the complaint and must construe the complaint in favor of the complaining
party.'" Maya v. Centex Corp., 658 F.3d 1060, 1068 (9th Cir. 2011) (quoting Warth v.
Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 501 (1975)). With respect to the latter, the court may look beyond
the complaint. See White v. Lee, 227 F.3rd 1214, 1242-43 (9th. Cir. 2000); see
also Augustine v. U.S., 704 F.2d 1074, 1077 (9th Cir. 1983) (holding that a district court
is free to hear evidence regarding jurisdiction).
With respect to the “injury in fact” method of proving standing, the question here
may be more clearly framed as Plaintiff’s legitimate intent to return in light of his multiple
current and prior lawsuits. This issue was discussed favorably in D'Lil v. Best Western
Encina Lodge & Suites, 538 F.3d 1031 (9th Cir., 2008)
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The reference to “at least one barrier” is based on Doran v. 7-Eleven, 524 F.3d 1034 9th Cir.
2008) holding that a plaintiff need only allege one instance of ADA violation to achieve standing,
but is permitted to then challenge other ADA violations found in the course of discovery.
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There, the trial court held a hearing regarding Plaintiff’s legitimate intent to return.
The Court of Appeals described the hearing as follows, 58 F.3d at 1034-35:
The "only question" with which the district court was concerned at the
hearing was whether D'Lil had a "legitimate intent to return" to the Best
Western Encina at the time that the complaint was filed. After hearing D'Lil's
testimony and receiving additional briefing from the parties, the district court
found that D'Lil failed to provide evidence of her intent to return "as of
December 2002." The court also expressed skepticism that D'Lil would be
able to establish standing even if she had provided such evidence, noting
concerns about the credibility of D'Lil's professed desire to return in light of
her involvement in multiple prior ADA suits. Accordingly, the district court
concluded that D'Lil failed to meet her burden of establishing Article III
standing, and that the court therefore lacked jurisdiction over her attorney's
fees motion. D'Lil subsequently filed motions for a new trial and to renew
her pending motion for attorney's fees. The district court denied D'Lil's
motions and imposed sanctions. This appeal followed.
The Court of Appeals rejected District court’s reasoning, stating: 58 F.3d at 1400
The attempted use of past litigation to prevent a litigant from pursuing a valid
claim in federal court warrants our most careful scrutiny. See, e.g., Outley v.
City of New York, 837 F.2d 587, 592 (2d Cir. 1988). This is particularly true
in the ADA context where, as we recently explained, the law's provision for
injunctive relief only "removes the incentive for most disabled persons who
are injured by inaccessible places of public accommodation to bring suit....
As a result, most ADA suits are brought by a small number of private
plaintiffs who view themselves as champions of the disabled.... For the ADA
to yield its promise of equal access for the disabled, it may indeed be
necessary and desirable for committed individuals to bring serial litigation
advancing the time when public accommodations will be compliant with the
ADA." Molski v. Evergreen Dynasty Corp., 500 F.3d 1047, 1062 (9th
Cir.2007) (citing Samuel R. Bagnestos, The Perversity of Limited Civil
Rights Remedies: The Case of "Abusive" ADA Litigation, 54 U.C.L.A.
L.Rev. 1, 5 (2006)). Accordingly, we must be particularly cautious about
affirming credibility determinations that rely on a plaintiff's past ADA
litigation.
Here, the district court relied on D'Lil's prior ADA suits to question the
sincerity of her intent to return to the Best Western Encina. The court noted
that D'Lil had not returned to six hotels that she sued during a 2002 trip to
Redding, California and found it implausible that a plaintiff with
approximately sixty prior ADA suits sincerely "intends to return to nearly
every place she sues." The record contains no evidence of whether those
6
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places had been made accessible, such that D'Lil could have safely returned
if she so wished. Moreover, whether or not D'Lil visited the hotels in Redding
says little about her intent to visit the Best Western Encina, considering that
D'Lil identified specific reasons — including the presence of the Marshes
and expected future work in Solvang — for returning to Santa Barbara. The
district court's speculation about the plausibility of D'Lil's intent to return to
each place of public accommodation that she sued is further undermined by
evidence of D'Lil's extensive and frequent travel throughout the state,
buttressing her claim that she would again have occasion to patronize the
establishments she sued if they were made accessible. Although we afford
great deference to a district court's credibility assessments, on this record we
cannot agree that D'Lil's past ADA litigation was properly used to impugn
her credibility. Accordingly, because the district court focused on D'Lil's
history of ADA litigation as a basis for questioning the sincerity of her intent
to return to the Best Western Encina, we reject its purported adverse
credibility determination.
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The Court of Appeals then remanded the matter to the District Court for
consideration of her application for attorney’s fees. Therefore, as in D’Lil, Defendant’s
argument on this point is unavailing.
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4. Intertwining Credibility and Factual Issues Prevent Dismissal of the Federal
ADA.
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The courts will refrain from resolving factual issues where "the jurisdictional issue
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and substantive issues are so intertwined that the question of jurisdiction is dependent on
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resolution of the factual issues going to the merits." Augustine v. U.S., 704 F.2d 1074,
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1077 (9th Cir. 1983). The Court stated:
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In ruling on a challenge to subject matter jurisdiction, the district court is
ordinarily free to hear evidence regarding jurisdiction and to rule on that issue
prior to trial, resolving factual disputes where necessary. See Thornhill
Publishing Co. v. General Telephone Corp., 594 F.2d 730, 733 (9th
Cir.1979). In such circumstances, "[n]o presumptive truthfulness attaches to
plaintiff's allegations, and the existence of disputed material facts will not
preclude the trial court from evaluating for itself the merits of jurisdictional
claims." Thornhill, 594 F.2d at 733. However, where the jurisdictional issue
and substantive issues are so intertwined that the question of jurisdiction is
dependent on the resolution of factual issues going to the merits, the
jurisdictional determination should await a determination of the relevant
facts on either a motion going to the merits or at trial. Thornhill, 594 F.2d at
733-35; Wright & Miller Sec. 1350, at 558.

28
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***
In ruling on a challenge to subject matter jurisdiction, the district court is
ordinarily free to hear evidence regarding jurisdiction and to rule on that issue
prior to trial, resolving factual disputes where necessary. See
Thornhill Publishing Co. v. General Telephone Corp., 594 F.2d 730, 733
(9th
Cir.1979).
In
such
circumstances,
"[n]o
presumptive
truthfulness attaches to plaintiff's allegations, and the existence of disputed
material facts will not preclude the trial court from evaluating for itself the
merits of jurisdictional claims." Thornhill, 594 F.2d at 733. However, where
the jurisdictional issue and substantive issues are so intertwined that the
question of jurisdiction is dependent on the resolution of factual issues going
to the merits, the jurisdictional determination should await a determination
of the relevant facts on either a motion going to the merits or at trial.
Thornhill, 594 F.2d at 733-35; Wright & Miller Sec. 1350, at 558
And in Roberts v. Corrothers, 812 F.2d 1173, 1177, (C.A.9 (Cal.), 1987), the 9th
Circuit explained Thornhill even further:
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Ordinarily, where a jurisdictional issue is separable from the merits of a case,
the court may determine jurisdiction by the standards of a Rule 12(b)(1)
motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction. In such a situation, the district court
is:
free to hear evidence regarding jurisdiction and to rule on that
issue prior to trial, resolving factual disputes where necessary.
In such circumstances, "[n]o presumptive truthfulness attaches
to plaintiff's allegations, and the existence of disputed material
facts will not preclude the trial court from evaluating for itself
the merits of jurisdictional claims."
Augustine v. United States, 704 F.2d 1074, 1077 (9th Cir.1983) (quoting
Thornhill Publishing Co. v. General Telephone & Electronics Corp., 594
F.2d 730, 733 (9th Cir.1979)).
Here, the “injury in fact” method of standing and the factual question of “intent to
return” are inseparably intertwined. Plaintiff’s “intent to return” is premised on the very
fact giving rise to his cause of action for injunctive relief: Non-compliance with the ADA.
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Plaintiff must prove at trial on the merits that the Defendant’s place of public
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accommodation was non-compliant with the ADA and that this is the very reason why he
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will not visit there and why injunctive relief is necessary. Were it any other way, then any
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ADA case would be subject to dismissal on the thinnest of reeds – Defendant’s claim that

2

Plaintiff’s intent to return is illegitimate.
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5. Alternatively, Plaintiff Requests an evidentiary hearing to determine the
legitimacy of his intent to return.
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While the entire discussion of “injury in fact” is irrelevant to “deterrence” standing,
Plaintiff is entitled to an evidentiary hearing regarding the legitimacy of his intent to
return. Thornhill, Augustine, D’Lil. In the event the Court rejects Plaintiffs’ argument,
Plaintiffs request that the question of this legitimacy be set for an evidentiary hearing on
the matter.
6. Request for Sanctions is Inappropriate
ADA and AzDA provide for strict liability on the part of public accommodations
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that fails to comply with the 2010 Standards. “[T]he standard of full and equal enjoyment
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established by the ADA is often a matter of inches”. Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.)
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Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 945-46 (9th Cir., 2011) Here, Plaintiffs conducted a thorough due
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diligence investigation of the Defendant’s place of public accommodation and found it to
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be non-ADA and non-AzDA compliant. Prior to filing suite, Plaintiffs conducted such
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investigation and prepared a litigation investigation report. See Exhibit 3.
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As indicated above, Defense counsel solicits clients through mass mailing to
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defendants who have not requested it. See Exhibit 2. Any threat of sanctions either against
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the Plaintiffs or against counsel is a clear and indisputable violation of 28CFR36.206. See
Addendum. In his solicitation letter, counsel suggest that he will file a Motion to Dismiss
without having any information about the case, not knowing the facts and not being
cognizant of the ADA and AzDA standing issues. On these facts, the request for sanctions
is indeed deplorable. If any sanctions are to be imposed, they should be imposed for
Defendant’s failure to familiarize itself with the law, for making disparaging comments
about attorneys, for misrepresenting the contents of the verified complaint and for
complete lack of knowledge of the factual issues in the matter.
CONCLUSION AND PRAYER FOR RELIEF

27

For the foregoing reasons Plaintiff requests that Defendant’s Motion be denied in

28

its entirety and that Plaintiff be awarded costs and attorney’s fees in defending against it.
9
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Alternatively, Plaintiff requests leave to amend and/or evidentiary hearing on issues

2

raised.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 13th day of April, 2016.
STROJNIK, P.C.
/s/ Peter Strojnik
40 North Central Avenue
Suite 1400
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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ADDENDUM
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§ 36.206 Retaliation or coercion.

5

(a) No private or public entity shall discriminate against any
individual because that individual has opposed any act or
practice made unlawful by this part, or because that
individual made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated
in any manner in an investigation, proceeding, or hearing
under the Act or this part.
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(b) No private or public entity shall coerce, intimidate,
threaten, or interfere with any individual in the exercise or
enjoyment of, or on account of his or her having exercised
or enjoyed, or on account of his or her having aided or
encouraged any other individual in the exercise or
enjoyment of, any right granted or protected by the Act or
this part.
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(c) Illustrations of conduct prohibited by this section include,
but are not limited to:
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(1) Coercing an individual to deny or limit the benefits,
services, or advantages to which he or she is entitled
under the Act or this part;
(2) Threatening, intimidating, or interfering with an
individual with a disability who is seeking to obtain or
use the goods, services, facilities, privileges,
advantages, or accommodations of a public
accommodation;
(3) Intimidating or threatening any person because that
person is assisting or encouraging an individual or
group entitled to claim the rights granted or protected
by the Act or this part to exercise those rights; or
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(4) Retaliating against any person because that person has
participated in any investigation or action to enforce the
Act or this part.
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6HH%URRNHY7XFVRQ+RWHO*URXS1RFY+5+ '$UL] DW'RF




1RQHWKHOHVV'HIHQGDQWEULQJVWKHFXUUHQW0RWLRQEDVHGRQ$,'¶V DOOHJHG ODFNRI




VWDQGLQJ$VPHQWLRQHG$,'PRYHVWKLVFRXUWWRDPHQGLWV9HULILHG&RPSODLQWWRLQFOXGH



'DYLG5LW]HQWKDOHUDPHPEHURI$,'6KRXOGWKLV&RXUWILQGWKDW&RPSODLQWDVGUDIWHG



IDLOV WR FRQIHU VWDQGLQJ RQ 3ODLQWLII WKH LQFOXVLRQ RI VDLG GHFODUDWLRQ ZRXOG FXUH




DVVRFLDWLRQDOVWDQGLQJGHIHFWV
,Q FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK $UL]/5&LY  D  DQG )HG5&LY3  D   $,'¶V






$PHQGHG&RPSODLQWLVDWWDFKHGWRWKLV5HVSRQVHDV³([KLELW´
,,67$1',1*
D $,'¶V0HPEHU'HFODUDWLRQ6XSSRUWV6WDQGLQJ

7KLVFDVHVKRXOGQRWEHGLVPLVVHGIRUODFNRIVWDQGLQJEHFDXVH$,'KDVVHYHUDO





PHPEHUVSULQFLSDOV ZKR DUH GLVDEOHG LQGLYLGXDOV RU KDYH IDPLO\ PHPEHUV ZKR DUH
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GLVDEOHGZLWKPRELOLW\LPSDLUPHQWV7KHVHPHPEHUVLQFOXGHEXWDUHQRWOLPLWHGWR'DYLG
5LW]HQWKDOHU7KHVHSHUVRQVUHVLGHLQWKHJUHDWHU3KRHQL[DUHDDUHDOOPRWRULVWVZKRWUDYHO




RQWKH9DOOH\¶VVWUHHWVDQGWKH\KDYHODZIXOGLVDELOLW\SDUNLQJSHUPLWVIRUWKHLUYHKLFOHV



7KHVXEMHFWSURSHUW\ORFDWHGDW(DVW%DVHOLQH5RDGLQ*LOEHUW$UL]RQD ³WKH



3URSHUW\´ LVDJDVVWDWLRQ7KH3URSHUW\LVORFDWHGOHVVWKDQPLOHVDZD\IURP86



LH6XSHUVWLWLRQIUHHZD\ DQDWLRQDOKLJKZD\86FRQQHFWVWKH(DVW9DOOH\WRWKHUHVW




RI WKH *UHDWHU3KRHQL[ DUHD DQG LV XVHG E\ WKRXVDQGV RI LQGLYLGXDOV HDFK GD\ 7KH



3URSHUW\GRHVQRWKDYHSURSHUYDQDFFHVVLEOHVLJQDJH7KHODFNRIVLJQDJHLVDGHWHUUHQW




WR0U5LW]HQWKDOHUDQGRWKHUPHPEHUVRI$,'¶VXVHRIWKH3URSHUW\EHFDXVHLWUHQGHUVLW



PRUHGLIILFXOWIRULQGLYLGXDOVWRLGHQWLI\ZKLFKLIDQ\SDUNLQJVSRWVDUHGHVLJQDWHGIRU



GLVDEOHGXVHDQGZKLFKLIDQ\SDUNLQJVSRWVKDYHWKHFRUUHFWPHDVXUHPHQWVQHHGHGIRUD



ZKHHOFKDLUWRHQWHUDQGH[LWWKHYHKLFOH0HPEHUVRI$,'ZRXOGOLNHWRDQGLQWHQGWRXVH





WKH3URSHUW\DQGWKHDFFRPPRGDWLRQVWKHUHEXWWKHODFNRIQHFHVVDU\VLJQDJHLVDGHWHUUHQW
DQGEDUULHUWRWKHPDQGWKHLUDFFHVV



3ODLQWLIIZLVKHVWRILOHIRUOHDYHRIWKH&RXUWWRDPHQGWKH&RPSODLQWWR




DOOHJHWKHIRUHJRLQJ,Q8QLWHG8QLRQRI5RRIHUV:DWHUSURRIHUV $OOLHG7UDGHV1R



Y,QV&RUSRI$P)G WK&LU WKH1LQWK&LUFXLWIRXQGWKDWWKH



GHQLDORIOHDYHWRDPHQGWRFXUH³VWDQGLQJGHILFLHQFLHV´UHODWHGWRDVVRFLDWLRQDOVWDQGLQJ




ZDVDQDEXVHRIGLVFUHWLRQ³2IWHQDSODLQWLIIZLOOEHDEOHWRDPHQGLWVFRPSODLQWWRFXUH



VWDQGLQJGHILFLHQF>L@HV´,G$W7KDW&RXUWFRQWLQXHGWKDW³WRGHQ\DQ\



DPHQGLQJRIWKHFRPSODLQWSODFHVWRRKLJKDSUHPLXPRQDUWIXOSOHDGLQJDQGZRXOGEH



FRQWUDU\WRWKHSURYLVLRQVDQGSXUSRVHRI)HG5&LY3´,G,Q1RUWKVWDU)LQ$GYLVRUV
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,QFY6FKZDE,QYHVWPHQWVWKH1LQWK&LUFXLWOLNHZLVHIRXQGWKDW³SDUWLHVPD\FXUH
VWDQGLQJGHILFLHQFLHVWKURXJKVXSSOHPHQWDOSOHDGLQJV´ XQGHU5XOH G 1RUWKVWDU)LQ




$GYLVRUV,QFY6FKZDE,QYHVWPHQWV)G WK&LU 6LPLODUO\³µZKHQ



DSODLQWLIIILOHVDFRPSODLQWLQIHGHUDOFRXUWDQGWKHQYROXQWDULO\DPHQGVWKHFRPSODLQW



FRXUWVORRNWRWKHDPHQGHGFRPSODLQWWRGHWHUPLQHMXULVGLFWLRQ¶´,G TXRWLQJ5RFNZHOO




,QW O&RUSY8QLWHG6WDWHV86±6&W/(GG
 







,QOLJKWRIWKHUHOHYDQWFDVHODZGLVFXVVHGDERYHZLWKLWV$PHQGHG&RPSODLQW



$,'ZLOOKDYHVWDQGLQJWRILOHDQDFWLRQDJDLQVW'HIHQGDQWVHHNLQJWRHQMRLQ'HIHQGDQW¶V



YLRODWLRQVRIWKH$'$%HORZ$,'ZLOOGLVFXVVLWVRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHDUJXPHQWVPDGHLQ



'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQXQGHUWKHDVVXPSWLRQWKDWWKLV&RXUWZLOOSURYLGHOHDYHWRDPHQG




WKH&RPSODLQW



D$,'+DV$VVRFLDWLRQDO6WDQGLQJ



'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQDUJXHVWKDW$,'ODFNVVWDQGLQJWREULQJDFODLPIRUDVVRFLDWLRQ




GLVFULPLQDWLRQ'RF7KHOHDGFDVHGLVFXVVLQJJHQHUDODVVRFLDWLRQDOVWDQGLQJ



LV+XQWY:DVKLQJWRQ$SSOH$GYHUWLVLQJ&RPPLVVLRQ,QLWVGHFLVLRQWKHFRXUWKHOGWKDW



DQ DVVRFLDWLRQ KDV VWDQGLQJ WR VXH RQ EHKDOI RI LWV PHPEHUV ZKHQ LWV PHPEHUV ZRXOG




RWKHUZLVH KDYH VWDQGLQJ WR VXH LQ WKHLU RZQ ULJKW WKH LQWHUHVWV LW VHHNV WR SURWHFW DUH













$VDPHQGHGRQGHQLDORIUHK JDQGUHK JHQEDQF $SU FHUWGHQLHG6&W /(GG
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JHUPDQH WR WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQ¶V SXUSRVH DQG QHLWKHU WKH FODLP DVVHUWHG RU WKH UHOLHI
UHTXHVWHGUHTXLUHVSDUWLFLSDWLRQRILQGLYLGXDOPHPEHUVLQWKHODZVXLW+XQWY:DVKLQJWRQ




$SSOH$GYHUWLVLQJ&RPPLVVLRQ86  
L$,'¶V0HPEHUV+DYH6WDQGLQJWR6XHLQ7KHLU2ZQ5LJKW




 $,'¶V0HPEHUV$UH'HWHUUHG)URP8VLQJWKH3URSHUW\



/RRNLQJWRWKH$PHQGHG&RPSODLQWDORQJZLWKUHOHYDQWFDVHODZDQGVWDWXHV$,'¶V







PHPEHUVHDVLO\KDYHVWDQGLQJWRVXHLQWKHLURZQULJKW


'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQUHIHUVWRWKHPRVWUHFHQWWKFLUFXLWFDVHGHDOLQJZLWKVWDQGLQJ

DQG$'$YLRODWLRQVLQSDUWLFXODU&KDSPDQY3LHU2QH,PSRUWV,Q&KDSPDQWKHFRXUW



KHOGWKDW$'$SODLQWLIIVFRXOGHVWDEOLVKVWDQGLQJ³HLWKHUE\GHPRQVWUDWLQJGHWHUUHQFHRU



E\LQMXU\LQIDFWFRXSOHGZLWKDQLQWHQWWRUHWXUQWRDQRQFRPSOLDQWIDFLOLW\´ HPSKDVLV



DGGHG &KDSPDQY3LHU2QH,PSRUWV 86 ,QF)G WK&LU 'RF








'HIHQGDQW TXRWHV &KDSPDQ E\ VWDWLQJ WKDW ³D GLVDEOHG LQGLYLGXDO VXIIHUV D



FRJQL]DEOHLQMXU\LIKHLV GHWHUUHGIURP YLVLWLQJDQRQFRPSOLDQWSXEOLFDFFRPPRGDWLRQ




EHFDXVH KH KDV HQFRXQWHUHG EDUULHUV UHODWHG WR KLV GLVDELOLW\ WKHUH´ 'RF  



TXRWLQJ&KDSPDQY3LHU2QH,PSRUWV 86 ,QF)G WK&LU 



+RZHYHU DQG SHUKDSV SXUSRVHIXOO\ 'HIHQGDQW RPLWWHG LPSRUWDQW GLFWD LQ &KDSPDQ




ZKLFKVWDWHV
>2@QFHDGLVDEOHGLQGLYLGXDOKDVHQFRXQWHUHGRUEHFRPHDZDUHRIDOOHJHG $'$
YLRODWLRQV WKDW GHWHU KLV SDWURQDJH RI RU RWKHUZLVH LQWHUIHUH ZLWK KLV DFFHVV WR D
SODFH RI SXEOLF DFFRPPRGDWLRQKH KDV DOUHDG\ VXIIHUHG DQ LQMXU\ LQ IDFW  
XQGHU$UWLFOH,,,
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&KDSPDQY3LHU,PSV 86 ,QF)G WK&LU 0HPEHUV

RI$,'LQFOXGLQJ0U5LW]HQWKDOHUWUDYHOWKURXJKRXWWKH*LOEHUW0HVDDUHDDGGLWLRQDO




PHPEHUV WUDYHO LQ PRWRU YHKLFOHV WKDW PXVW SDUN LQ D YDQDFFHVVLEOH SDUNLQJ VSRW DQG



LQGLYLGXDOPHPEHUVLQFOXGLQJ0U5LW]HQWKDOHUEHFDPHDZDUHWKDWWKHSDUNLQJORWDWWKH



3URSHUW\GRHVQRWKDYHSURSHUYDQDFFHVVLEOHVLJQDJH8QGHU&KDSPDQPHPEHUVRI$,'





KDYH VXIIHUHG DQ LQMXU\LQIDFW RQFH WKH\ EHFDPH DZDUH WKDW WKHUH ZDV LQDFFHVVLEOH
SDUNLQJDQGZHUHWKHQGHWHUUHGIURPXWLOL]LQJWKH3URSHUW\





,ILQGLYLGXDOPHPEHUVZHUHWRVXHLQGLYLGXDOO\WKH\ZRXOGFOHDUO\KDYHVWDQGLQJ
XQGHU &KDSPDQ $GGLWLRQDO PHPEHUV KDYH VWDQGLQJ XQGHU ZHOOHVWDEOLVKHG FDVH ODZ



FRQFHUQLQJUGSDUW\VWDQGLQJXQGHUWKH$'$)RUDQLQGHSWKDQDO\VLVRIVDLGFDVHVWKH



&RXUWPD\UHIHUWR'HIHQGDQW¶VRZQ0RWLRQRQWKLVLVVXH6HH'RF



 $3DUW\1HHG1RW$OOHJH7KDW6KH6XIIHUHGDQ,QMXU\LQ)DFW&RXSOHG
ZLWKDQ,QWHQWWR5HWXUQWR+DYH6WDQGLQJ
$V PHQWLRQHGDERYHDQGVWDWHGLQ&KDSPDQDSODLQWLIIQHHGQRWSURYHWKDWWKH\





ZHUH GHWHUUHG IURP YLVLWLQJ DQ DFFRPPRGDWLRQ DQG VXIIHUHG DQ LQMXU\LQIDFW FRXSOHG



ZLWKDQLQWHQWWRUHWXUQ2QHRUWKHRWKHUZLOOVXIILFHIRUDSODLQWLIIWRKDYHVWDQGLQJXQGHU




WKH$'$



)XUWKHUXQGHUDFRPPRQVHQVHDSSURDFKLQWKHFRQWH[WRISHUVRQDOVHUYLFHVLWLV



XQOLNHO\WKDWDQ\RQHZRXOGHQJDJHWKHVHUYLFHVRIDSURYLGHUDJDLQDIWHUWKHSURYLGHUKDG




HQJDJHGLQEODWDQWGLVFULPLQDWLRQDVWKHYLFWLPFDQDWWHPSWWRXVHDGLIIHUHQWSURYLGHUIRU
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WKRVH VHUYLFHV7R UHTXLUH D SODLQWLII WR DOOHJH WKDW KH RU VKH ZRXOG UHWXUQ WR WKH SODFH
ZKHUH WKH\ ZHUH GLVFULPLQDWHG DJDLQVW VROHO\ WR KDYH VWDQGLQJ WKHUHIRUH ³PDNHV QR




VHQVH´$OVRXQGHUDSXEOLFSROLF\GULYHQDSSURDFKUHTXLULQJDSODLQWLIIWRSURYHDOLNHO\



DQGVHHPLQJO\³QXPHURXV´ UHWXUQMXVWWRKDYHVWDQGLQJ³DOORZ>V@DQDOOHJHGZURQJGRHU



WR HYDGH WKH FRXUW¶V MXULVGLFWLRQVR ORQJ DV KH GRHV QRW LQMXUH WKH VDPH SHUVRQ WZLFH´



HPSKDVLVDGGHG ,IWKLVZHUHDFDVHDERXWUDFLDOGLVFULPLQDWLRQRUJHQGHUGLVFULPLQDWLRQ




DFRXUWZRXOGPRVWOLNHO\QRWUHTXLUHDPLQRULW\RUIHPDOHSODLQWLIIWRFRQWLQXHZRUNLQJ



IRU OHVV ZDJHV IRU H[DPSOH RU YROXQWDULO\ VXEMHFW KLPVHOI RU KHUVHOI WR UHSHDWHG




GLVFULPLQDWLRQMXVWWRKDYHVWDQGLQJWREULQJWKHLUFDXVHRIDFWLRQ



'HIHQGDQW¶V 0RWLRQ DEVXUGO\ DQG VKRFNLQJO\ VXJJHVWV WKDW $,' DQG GLVDEOHG



LQGLYLGXDOVPD\YHU\ZHOOEHDEOHWRDFFHVVWKHSURSHUW\³LIWKH\DFWXDOO\WULHGWRGRVR´



'RF,IWKH'HIHQGDQWLVLPSO\LQJWKDWGLVDEOHGLQGLYLGXDOVVKRXOGUXQWKHULVN




RI LQMXULQJ WKHPVHOYHV E\ ³DWWHPSWLQJ´ WR DFFHVV SODFHV RI SXEOLF DFFRPPRGDWLRQ WKDW



SODLQO\ GR QRW KDYH OHJDOO\UHTXLUHG DFFRPPRGDWLRQV HQVXULQJ VDIH DFFHVV IRU WKH



GLVDEOHGWKDWLGHDLVQRWZHOOWDNHQE\$,'DQGLWVPHPEHUVDQGVKRXOGQRWEHZHOOWDNHQ




E\WKLV&RXUWHLWKHU
















(OL]DEHWK.HDGOH0DUNH\7KH$'$¶V/DVW6WDQG"6WDQGLQJDQGWKH$PHULFDQVZLWK'LVDELOLWLHV$FW)RUGKDP
/5HY  FLWLQJ5XWK&RONHU$'$7LWOH,,,$)UDJLOH&RPSURPLVH%HUNHOH\-(PS /DE/
   'LVFXVVLQJWKHGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQWKH&LYLO5LJKWV$FWDQGWKH$'$ .HDGOHDOVRUHIHUHQFHVDXWKRU
0DWWKHZ'LOOHU-XGLFLDO%DFNODVKWKH$'$DQGWKH&LYLO5LJKWV0RGHO%HUNHOH\-(PS /DE/
 IRU)DQHYHQIXUWKHUGLVFXVVLRQUHJDUGLQJDGYDQWDJHVDQGGLVDGYDQWDJHVRIPRGHOLQJWKH$'$XSRQFLYLO
ULJKWVVWDWXWHV

,GVXSUDQRWHDW

3DUUY:DLDQDH/ /,QF&LYLO1R86'LVW/(;,6DW  '+DZ0D\
 TXRWLQJ,QGHS/LYLQJ5HV92U$UHQD&RUS)6XSS '2U 
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5HJDUGOHVVHYHQWKRXJKDSDUW\QHHGQRWDOOHJHWKDWVKHKDV³DQLQWHQWWRUHWXUQ´
XQGHU&KDSPDQ$,'PHPEHUZRXOGOLNHWRDQGLQWHQGWRXVHWKH3URSHUW\EXWWKHEDUULHUV




DOOHJHGLQKHU'HFODUDWLRQGHWHUWKHPIURPGRLQJVR
LL7KH ,QWHUHVWV $,' 6HHNV WR 3URWHFW $UH *HUPDQH WR WKH 2UJDQL]DWLRQ¶V
3XUSRVH
$VPHQWLRQHGEHIRUH$,'LVDFLYLOULJKWVRUJDQL]DWLRQ,WVSULPDU\LQWHQWLQILOLQJ






FLYLOULJKWVDFWLRQVLVWRHQVXUH$'$DQG$]'$FRPSOLDQFHDQGWRSURYLGHILQDQFLDODQG



FKDULWDEOH DLG WR LQGLYLGXDOV ZLWK GLVDELOLWLHV 3DUW RI $,'¶VFKDULWDEOH DUP LV WR EH WKH



YRLFHRIWKHGLVDEOHGZKRZRXOGRWKHUZLVHQRWEHKHDUG$,'WDNHVDVWURQJSRVLWLRQWKDW




DQRUJDQL]DWLRQKDVPRUHUHVRXUFHVWRILJKWIRUWKHULJKWVRIWKHGLVDEOHGWKDQSHUKDSVWKH



LQGLYLGXDOVWKHPVHOYHVZKRPD\QRWKDYHWKHWLPHPHDQVRUFRXUDJHWROLWLJDWHRQWKHLU



RZQ



&DVHODZKDVDOVRUHFRJQL]HGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIDVVRFLDWLRQVDQGRUJDQL]DWLRQVWKDW




DFWRQEHKDOIRIRWKHUV7KHGRFWULQHRIDVVRFLDWLRQDOVWDQGLQJUHFRJQL]HVWKDWWKHSULPDU\



UHDVRQSHRSOHMRLQDQRUJDQL]DWLRQLVRIWHQWRFUHDWHDQ³HIIHFWLYHYHKLFOHIRUYLQGLFDWLQJ



LQWHUHVWVWKDWWKH\VKDUHZLWKRWKHUV´8QLWHG)RRGDQG&RPPHUFLDO:RUNHUV8QLRQ/RFDO




 Y %URZQ *URXS ,QF  86   / (G G   6 &W   



$OORZLQJ$,'WRYLQGLFDWHWKHULJKWVRILWVPHPEHUVZLOODGYDQFHWKHLQWHUHVWVRIQRWRQO\



RWKHUPHPEHUVRU$,'EXWDOVRWKHGLVDEOHGFRPPXQLW\DWODUJH



LLL1HLWKHUWKH&ODLP$VVHUWHG1RUWKH5HOLHI5HTXHVWHG5HTXLUHV3DUWLFLSDWLRQ
RI,QGLYLGXDO0HPEHUV,Q7KH/DZ6XLW





:KLOH WKH ILUVW WZR UHTXLUHPHQWV RI DVVRFLDWLRQDO VWDQGLQJ DUH FRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\




URRWHG WKH WKLUG LV PHUHO\ SUXGHQWLDO 6HH 8QLWHG )RRG  &RPPHUFLDO :RUNHUV 8QLRQ
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/RFDOY%URZQ*URXS866&W/(GG  



ILUVWUHTXLUHPHQW³FDQRQO\EHVHHQDVLWVHOIDQ$UWLFOH,,,QHFHVVLW\IRUDQDVVRFLDWLRQ¶V




UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVXLW´VHFRQGUHTXLUHPHQWLVFRPSOHPHQWDU\WRILUVWEXWWKLUGUHTXLUHPHQW



LVQRWFRQVWLWXWLRQDOQHFHVVLW\ $VVRFLDWLRQRI$P3K\VLFLDQV 6XUJVY7H[DV0HG%G



)G WK&LU  ILUVWWZRSURQJVDGGUHVVFRQVWLWXWLRQDOUHTXLUHPHQWV




WKLUGLVVROHO\SUXGHQWLDO 





,Q+XQWWKHFRXUWKHOG³6RORQJDVWKLVFDQEHHVWDEOLVKHGDQGVRORQJDVWKHQDWXUH
RIWKHFODLPDQGRIWKHUHOLHIVRXJKWGRHVQRWPDNHWKHLQGLYLGXDOSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIHDFK



LQMXUHGSDUW\LQGLVSHQVDEOHWRSURSHUUHVROXWLRQRIWKHFDXVHWKHDVVRFLDWLRQPD\EHDQ



DSSURSULDWHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRILWVPHPEHUVHQWLWOHGWRLQYRNHWKHFRXUW VMXULVGLFWLRQ´



86DW6&WDW+XQWY:DVKLQJWRQ6WDWH$SSOH$GYHUW&RPP Q86





DW TXRWLQJ:DUWKY6HOGLQ866&W/(GG
  



7KH+XQW&RXUWIXUWKHUH[SODLQV





: KHWKHU DQ DVVRFLDWLRQ KDV VWDQGLQJ WR LQYRNH WKH FRXUW V UHPHGLDO SRZHUV RQ
EHKDOI RI LWV PHPEHUV GHSHQGV LQ VXEVWDQWLDO PHDVXUH RQ WKH QDWXUH RI WKH UHOLHI
VRXJKW,ILQDSURSHUFDVHWKHDVVRFLDWLRQVHHNVDGHFODUDWLRQLQMXQFWLRQRUVRPH
RWKHUIRUPRISURVSHFWLYHUHOLHILWFDQUHDVRQDEO\EHVXSSRVHGWKDWWKHUHPHG\LI
JUDQWHG ZLOO LQXUH WR WKH EHQHILW RI WKRVH PHPEHUV RI WKH DVVRFLDWLRQ DFWXDOO\
LQMXUHG ,QGHHG LQ DOO FDVHV LQ ZKLFK ZH KDYH H[SUHVVO\ UHFRJQL]HG VWDQGLQJ LQ
DVVRFLDWLRQVWRUHSUHVHQWWKHLUPHPEHUVWKHUHOLHIVRXJKWKDVEHHQRIWKLVNLQG



+XQWY:DVKLQJWRQ6WDWH$SSOH$GYHUW&RPP Q86DW6&W



DW TXRWLQJ:DUWKY6HOGLQ86DW6&WDW $,'









VHHNVGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHIDQGDQLQMXQFWLRQRQEHKDOIRILWVPHPEHUVLQWKHLQVWDQWFDVH6HH
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'RF,WGRHVQRWVHHNGDPDJHVRQEHKDOIRILWVPHPEHUVIRU
H[DPSOHZKLFKZRXOGUHTXLUHLWVPHPEHUVWRDFWLYHO\SDUWLFLSDWHLQWKHVXLWWRHQDEOHWKH




FRXUWWRGHWHUPLQHKRZPXFKGDPDJHVVKRXOGEHDZDUGHGWRHDFKLQGLYLGXDOPHPEHU9LD



GHFODUDWLRQWKH&RXUWFDQHDVLO\GLVFHUQWKHLQMXULHVDOOHJHGZLWKRXWIXUWKHUSDUWLFLSDWLRQ



RILWVLQGLYLGXDOPHPEHUV








,,,$,'+$667$7('$&/$,08321:+,&+5(/,()&$1%(*5$17('


'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQDVVHUWVWKDW3ODLQWLII¶VFODLPPXVWEHGHQLHGIRUIDLOXUHWR

VWDWHDFODLP'RF'HIHQGDQWDUJXHVWKDW3ODLQWLII $,' GRHVQRWDUWLFXODWHKRZ
WKHDOOHJHGYLRODWLRQRIWKHVWDQGDUGVUHODWHWRSK\VLFDOGLVDELOLW\RISUHYHQW



GLVDEOHGLQGLYLGXDOVIURPDFFHVVLQJWKHSURSHUW\







'HIHQGDQWFLWHVWR6XSUHPH&RXUWFDVH%HOO$WODQWLF&RUSY7ZRPEO\DVRQHRI

LWVDXWKRULWLHVUHJDUGLQJDGHTXDWHSOHDGLQJVDQGJURXQGVIRUPRWLRQVWRGLVPLVVIRU




IDLOXUHWRVWDWHDFODLP'RF,Q%HOOWKHFRXUWKHOGWKDWWKHFRPSODLQW³PXVW



JLYHWKHGHIHQGDQWIDLUQRWLFHRIZKDWWKH«&ODLPLVDQGWKHJURXQGVXSRQZKLFKLW



UHVWV´%HOO$WO&RUSY7ZRPEO\86  )DFWXDODOOHJDWLRQVPXVWEH




HQRXJKWRUDLVHDULJKWWRUHOLHIDERYHWKHVSHFXODWLYHOHYHO,G







VSHFXODWLYH OHYHO $,' LV EULQJLQJ FODLPV RQ EHKDOI RI LWV PHPEHUV LQGLYLGXDOV ZLWK




7KH DOOHJHG YLRODWLRQ GRHV LQ IDFW UHODWH WR D SK\VLFDO GLVDELOLW\ IDU DERYH D

GLVDELOLWLHV 0HPEHUV KDYH VWDWHLVVXHG SODFDUGV WKDW DOORZ WKHP WR OHJDOO\ SDUN LQ



KDQGLFDSSHGSDUNLQJVSDFHV,QRUGHUIRUPHPEHUVWRHQWHUDQGH[LWWKHLUYHKLFOHVVDIHO\



WKHUH PXVW DQG VKRXOG  EH DGHTXDWH DQG OHJDOO\UHTXLUHG GHVLJQDWHG SDUNLQJ DW SODFHV



XWLOL]HGE\WKHSXEOLFDQG$,'¶VPHPEHUV
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6LJQV WKDW LQGLFDWH ZKHWKHU WKHUH LV KDQGLFDSSHG SDUNLQJ LV WKH EHVW ZD\ IRU

LQGLYLGXDOV LQFOXGLQJ $,'¶V PHPEHUV WR DVVHVV ZKHWKHU WKHUH DUH DGHTXDWH SDUNLQJ




DFFRPPRGDWLRQVZKHWKHUWKRVHSDUNLQJVSDFHVDUHPDUNHGZLWKVLJQDJHLQGLFDWLQJWKDW



WKHSDUNLQJVSDFHLV³YDQDFFHVVLEOH´DQGZKHWKHULQGLYLGXDOPD\VDIHO\HQWHUDQGH[LW



WKH YHKLFOH ,I LQGLYLGXDOV ZLWK GLVDELOLWLHV EHFRPH DZDUH WKDW WKHUH LV QR YDQ




DFFHVVLEOHSDUNLQJWKH\PD\EHXQDEOHWRXVHWKHSXEOLFDFFRPPRGDWLRQHYHQLIWKH\



ZRXOG OLNH WR $W WKLV SRLQW WKH PHPEHUV RI $,' LQFOXGLQJ 0U 5LW]HQWKDOHU KDYH



VXIIHUHG D OHJDOO\ FRJQL]DEOH LQMXU\ XQGHU WKH $'$ $]'$ DQG FRQWUROOLQJ FDVH ODZ




7KHUHIRUH0U5LW]HQWKDOHUDQG$,'PHPEHUVGRKDYHDFODLPXSRQZKLFKUHOLHIFDQEH



JUDQWHGLIWKH\ZHUHWRVXHRQWKHLURZQULJKW$VDUHVXOW$,'KDVDVVRFLDWLRQDOVWDQGLQJ



WREULQJWKHFODLPVDOOHJHGLQWKH$PHQGHG&RPSODLQWRQEHKDOIRI0U5LW]HQWKDOHUDV



GLVFXVVHGLQWKLV5HVSRQVH






7KHIDFWVLQ$,'¶V$PHQGHG&RPSODLQWGRLQIDFWJLYHULVHWRWKHFDXVHVRIDFWLRQ



LW DOOHJHV DQG FUHDWHV DVVRFLDWLRQDO VWDQGLQJ IRU $,' WR EULQJ IRUWK WKRVH FODLPV 7KH



VSHFLILFVDQGILQLWHGHWDLOVRIWKHFDVHDUHWREHKDVKHGRXWLQGLVFRYHU\MXVWDVWKH\DUHLQ




HYHU\RWKHUFLYLODFWLRQ7KH'HIHQGDQWZDVJLYHQSURSHUQRWLFHRIZKDWFODLPVLWZLOOEH



GHIHQGLQJLQWKLVDFWLRQDQGZKDWUHOLHI$,'LVVHHNLQJIURPWKH'HIHQGDQWEDVHGRQLWV



FODLPV'LVPLVVDORIWKLVFDVHDWWKLVVWDJHRIWKHOLWLJDWLRQLVSUHPDWXUH$VVXFKWKH&RXUW




VKRXOGGHQ\'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQ



,9&21&/86,21







7KLV &RXUW VKRXOG DOORZ $,' WR DPHQG LWV 9HULILHG &RPSODLQW WR LQFOXGH LWV

PHPEHU'DYLG5LW]HQWKDOHU7KHUHOHYDQWFDVHODZVWDWHVWKDWFRXUWVVKRXOGJUDQWOHDYH
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WRDPHQGFRPSODLQWVLILWZRXOGFXUHLVVXHVRIVWDQGLQJ7KHFXUUHQWFDVHVKRXOGEHQR
GLIIHUHQW






$VVXPLQJWKDWWKH&RXUWZLOOSURSHUO\DOORZ$,'WRDPHQGLWV&RPSODLQW$,'ZLOO



KDYH DVVRFLDWLRQDO VWDQGLQJ DQG WKLV FRXUW ZLOO KDYH MXULVGLFWLRQ RYHU LWV FODLPV$,'¶V



PHPEHUV LQFOXGLQJ 'DYLG 5LW]HQWKDOHU KDYH VWDQGLQJ WR VXH LQ WKHLU RZQ LQGLYLGXDO




FDSDFLW\EHFDXVHWKH\ZHUHGHWHUUHGIURPXVLQJWKH3URSHUW\EHFDXVHWKH3URSHUW\GLGQRW



KDYHDGHTXDWHYDQDFFHVVLEOHVLJQDJH7KHLQMXU\UHODWHVWRPHPEHUVGLUHFWO\DVZHOODV



E\ZD\RIUGSDUW\VWDQGLQJ7KHLQWHUHVWV$,'VHHNVWRSURWHFWDUHJHUPDQHWRLWVLQWHUHVWV




DVDQRUJDQL]DWLRQSURYLQJFKDULWDEOHUHVRXUFHVWRGLVDEOHGLQGLYLGXDOVDQGYLQGLFDWLQJ



WKH ULJKWV RI LWV PHPEHUV DQG WKH GLVDEOHG FRPPXQLW\ RYHU DOO /DVWO\ 'DYLG



5LW]HQWKDOHU¶V LQGLYLGXDO SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ WKH VXLW LV QRW QHFHVVDU\ EHFDXVH $,' VHHNV



LQMXQFWLYHDQGGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHI






7KH&RXUWPXVWGHQ\'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQEHFDXVH$,'GRHVVWDWHDFODLPLQLWV



$PHQGHG&RPSODLQWXSRQZKLFKUHOLHIPD\EHJUDQWHG:LWKWKHFRQWHQWVRIWKH$PHQGHG



&RPSODLQWWKH'HIHQGDQWLVDZDUHRIWKHFODLPVWKDWJLYHULVHWRWKHDFWLRQWKHODZVWKDW




WKHFODLPVDUHEDVHGXSRQDQGWKHUHOLHIWKDW$,'LVVHHNLQJ















5(63(&7)8//<68%0,77('WKLVWKGD\RI6HSWHPEHU














































V3HWHU6WURMQLN
3HWHU6WURMQLN
6752-1,.3&
/HDG&RXQVHOIRU3ODLQWLIIV
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25,*,1$/ILOHGWKLVWKGD\RI6HSWHPEHU
ZLWK&23,(6VHQWWRRSSRVLQJFRXQVHOE\ZD\
RI3$&5¶VQRWLILFDWLRQV\VWHPE\HPDLODQG
E\860DLOVHQWWR


&DUROLQH/DUVHQ6%1
'7UH\/\QQ6%1
2JOHWUHH'HDNLQV1DVK6PRDN 6WHZDUW3&
(DVW&DPHOEDFN5RDG6XLWH
3KRHQL[$=

&DUROLQH/DUVHQ#RJOHWUHHGHDNLQVFRP
7UH\/\QQ#RJOHWUHHGHDNLQVFRP
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3HWHU6WURMQLN6WDWH%DU1R
6WURMQLN3&
(DVW:DVKLQJWRQ6W
6XLWH
3KRHQL[$=
$WWRUQH\VIRU3ODLQWLII

)DELDQ=D]XHWD6WDWH%DU1R
$GYRFDWHVIRU,QGLYLGXDOVZLWK'LVDELOLWLHV
1RUWK&HQWUDO$YH
6XLWH
3KRHQL[$=
7HOHSKRQH  
IDELDQ#DLGRUJ
:5D\5G#DDLGRUJ


81,7('67$7(6',675,&7&2857

',675,&72)$5,=21$


$GYRFDWHVIRU,QGLYLGXDOVZLWK'LVDELOLWLHV &DVH1R&93+;19:

//&HWDO



3ODLQWLII
3/$,17,))¶6027,2172

5(0$1'


YV
$VVLJQHGWRWKH+RQ1HLO:DNH 



0LG)LUVW%DQN




'HIHQGDQW

3ODLQWLII $GYRFDWHV IRU ,QGLYLGXDOV ZLWK 'LVDELOLWLHV )RXQGDWLRQ //& ³$,'´ 



UHVSHFWIXOO\ UHTXHVWV WKDW WKLV FRXUW GHFOLQH MXULVGLFWLRQ LQ WKLV PDWWHU DQG UHPDQG



3ODLQWLII¶VFDXVHVRIDFWLRQWR6WDWH&RXUW







,

$,'KDV6WDQGLQJLQ$UL]RQD6WDWH&RXUW
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:KLOHWKH$PHULFDQVZLWK'LVDELOLWLHV$FW¶V ³$'$´ SXUSRVHLVVZHHSLQJ³WR



LQYRNHWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKHIHGHUDOFRXUWVDGLVDEOHGLQGLYLGXDOFODLPLQJGLVFULPLQDWLRQ






PXVW VDWLVI\ WKH FDVH RU FRQWURYHUV\ UHTXLUHPHQW RI $UWLFOH ,,, E\ GHPRQVWUDWLQJ KLV
VWDQGLQJWRVXHDWHDFKVWDJHRIWKHOLWLJDWLRQChapman v. Pier 1 Imps. (U.S.), Inc
)G WK&LU citing 86&RQVWDUW,,,






+RZHYHU³WKHFRQVWUDLQWVRI$UWLFOH,,,>RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV&RQVWLWXWLRQ@GRQRW
DSSO\WRVWDWHFRXUWV´Mayer Unified Sch. Dist. v. Winkleman$UL]
3G &W$SS citingAsarco Inc. v. Kadish86  



6WDWHFRXUWVDUHQRWERXQGE\WKHOLPLWDWLRQVRIDFDVHRUFRQWURYHUV\RURWKHUIHGHUDO



UXOHVRIMXVWLFLDELOLW\HYHQZKHQWKH\DGGUHVVLVVXHVRIIHGHUDOODZ$UL]RQDVSHFLILFDOO\





KDVQRFRXQWHUSDUWWRWKHIHGHUDOFDVHRUFRQWURYHUV\UHTXLUHPHQW³>7@KHTXHVWLRQRI
VWDQGLQJLQ$UL]RQDLVQRWDFRQVWLWXWLRQDOPDQGDWHVLQFHZHKDYHQRFRXQWHUSDUWWRWKH



µFDVH RU FRQWURYHUV\¶ UHTXLUHPHQW RI WKH IHGHUDO FRQVWLWXWLRQ´ Armory Park



Neighborhood Ass'n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs$UL]3G  






citing State v. B Bar Enterprises$UL]3G  3ODLQWLIIEURXJKW
FODLPVLQ6WDWH&RXUWDVLVLWVULJKW,WVDWWRUQH\VDQDO\]HGVWDQGLQJIRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH
IRUXPLQZKLFKWKHDFWLRQZDVILOHG






,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHNH\VWDQGLQJGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQ)HGHUDO&RXUWVDQG$UL]RQD
6WDWH &RXUWV $UL]RQD¶V FRXQWHUSDUW WR WKH IHGHUDO $'$ $56  ³$='$´ 
JUHDWO\HQODUJHVWKHILHOGRISDUWLHVZKRPD\DVVHUWDFLYLODFWLRQIRUYLRODWLRQRIWKH$'$



8QGHUWKHFLYLOHQIRUFHPHQWVHFWLRQRIWKH$='$³$Q\SHUVRQZKREHOLHYHV´DYLRODWLRQ



RIWKHVWDWHVWDWXWHKDVRFFXUUHG³PD\LQVWLWXWHDFLYLODFWLRQ´7KHVWDWHOHJLVODWLRQGRHV



QRWUHTXLUHDSHUVRQZLWKDGLVDELOLW\WRHQJDJHLQDFLYLODFWLRQ3ODLQWLIILQWKLVDFWLRQ
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VDWLVILHVWKHVWDQGDUGRIDQ\SHUVRQZKREHOLHYHVDYLRODWLRQRIWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH



$='$KDVRFFXUUHG:KLOHWKLV&RXUWGRHVQRWKDYHMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUWKHFODLPVDWLVVXH





XQGHUWKHChapmanDQG$UWLFOH,,,DQDO\VLV$UL]RQD6WDWH&RXUWVZLOOKDYHMXULVGLFWLRQ
WRKHDUWKHFRQWURYHUVLHV$UL]RQDVWDWHFRXUWVGRQRWLPSRVHWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRI$UWLFOH



,,,DQG$UL]RQDVWDWHVWDWXWHVSHFLILFDOO\JUDQWVSDUWLHVOLNH3ODLQWLIIWKHULJKWWRILOHFLYLO



DFWLRQVMXVWOLNHWKHSUHVHQWDFWLRQ



,,



5HPDQGLV$SSURSULDWH(YHQ$IWHU'LVPLVVDO

:KLOH UHPDQG ZLWKRXW DQ\ DFWLRQ RI GLVPLVVDO LV DSSURSULDWH HYHQ LI WKLV &RXUW




HOHFWHGWRGLVPLVV3ODLQWLII¶VFODLPVUHPDQGLVVWLOOUHTXLUHGE\ODZEHFDXVHUHPDQGLVWKH



SURSHUUHVSRQVHWRGLVPLVVDOIRUODFNRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ86& F 





7KHRQO\RSSRUWXQLW\IRUWKLVFRXUWWRGLVPLVVZLWKRXWUHPDQGLVLQDQLQVWDQFH³ZKHUH
WKHUHLVDEVROXWHFHUWDLQW\WKDWUHPDQGZRXOGSURYHIXWLOH´Bell v. City of Kellogg



)G WK&LU $VVKRZQDERYHWKHUHLVQRWMXVWXQFHUWDLQW\FRQFHUQLQJ



IXWLOLW\ EXW D VWURQJ OLNHOLKRRG WKDW 3ODLQWLII¶V FODLPV ZLOO VXUYLYH DQ\ MXULVGLFWLRQ




FKDOOHQJHLQ$UL]RQD6WDWH&RXUWV
)XUWKHUPRUHWKLV&RXUWVKRXOGUHPDQGDOOFDXVHVRIDFWLRQLQFOXGLQJ)HGHUDO$'$




FODLPV DQG 6WDWH $='$ FODLPV 6WDWH &RXUWV KDYH FRQFXUUHQW MXULVGLFWLRQ WR KHDU WKH



FODLPVYellow Freight Sys., Inc. v. Donnelly, 86  'XHWRIOH[LEOH





VWDWHVWDQGLQJUHTXLUHPHQWVHYHQLIWKLVFRXUWEHOLHYHVGLVPLVVDOLVDSSURSULDWHUHPDQGRI
DOOFODLPVWRVWDWHFRXUWZKHUH3ODLQWLIIRULJLQDOO\ILOHGLVWKHDSSURSULDWHDFWLRQ
,,,



&RQFOXVLRQ
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3ODLQWLII DIWHU FRQGXFWLQJ MXULVGLFWLRQDO DQDO\VLV ILOHG LWV FODLPV LQ VWDWH FRXUW



:KLOH'HIHQGDQWKDVJLYHQQRWLFHRIUHPRYDOWKLV&RXUWODFNVVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ




DQGVKRXOGWKHUHIRUHUHPDQGWKLVFDVHEDFNWR$UL]RQDVWDWHFRXUW

















5(63(&7)8//<68%0,77('WKLVQGGD\RI1RYHPEHU











6752-1,.3&









































3HWHU6WURMQLN(VT
$WWRUQH\IRU3ODLQWLII

 



$'92&$7(6)25,1',9,'8$/6:,7+',6$%,/,7,(6






































V)DELDQ=D]XHWD
)DELDQ=D]XHWD
$WWRUQH\IRU3ODLQWLIIV













&(57,),&$7(2)6(59,&(

,KHUHE\FHUWLI\WKDWRQ1RYHPEHUQG  , HOHFWURQLFDOO\ WUDQVPLWWHG WKH
DWWDFKHG GRFXPHQW XVLQJ WKH &0(&) V\VWHP IRU ILOLQJ DQG ZKLFK ZLOO EH VHQW
HOHFWURQLFDOO\WRDOOUHJLVWHUHGSDUWLFLSDQWVDVLGHQWLILHGRQWKH1RWLFHRI(OHFWURQLF)LOLQJ
DQGSDSHUFRSLHVZLOOEHVHQWWRWKRVHLQGLFDWHGDVQRQUHJLVWHUHGSDUWLFLSDQWV

/s/ Sydney Rogers
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Footnotes

1
2
3

4
5
6

Fifty-eight of these complaints have been brought on behalf of AID. The remaining complaints are brought on behalf
of either Advocates for American Disabled Individuals LLC or Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation
Incorporated.
Because the Court finds that AID has not identified any member with standing to sue in his or her own right, it need not
consider the other prongs of this test.
The complaint alleges that Ritzenthaler's “agents” verified that Defendant's property was not ADA compliant. Id. at 14. It
does not identify these agents, but the Court assumes they are ADA experts like those used by attorney Peter Strojnik
in other ADA cases. See Brooke v. Peterson, ––– F.Supp.3d ––––, ––––, 2016 WL 2851440, at *2 (C.D.Cal. May 13,
2016); Brooke v. Kalthia Grp. Hotels, No. 15CV1873–GPC(KSC), 2015 WL 7302736, at *5 (S.D.Cal. Nov. 18, 2015).
The Court is aware of other cases within this district that have reached a different conclusion. See, e.g., Brooke v. Airport
Hotel, LLC, No. 2:15–CV–1149–HRH, 2015 WL 5444286 (D.Ariz. Sept. 16, 2015). The Court respectfully disagrees with
these decisions for the reasons set forth above.
See http://kjzz.org/content/347212/group-targets-phoenix-area-businesses-flurry-ada-lawsuits (last visited Sept. 27,
2016).
Apparently, Mr. Strojnik's failure to provide helpful input on ADA standing issues is not confined to this case. See Brooke
v. Peterson, ––– F.Supp.3d at –––– – ––––, 2016 WL 2851440, at *2–3.

End of Document
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities,
LLC, et al.,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02169-PHX-DJH
ORDER

v.
1548 Main, LLC,
Defendant .

15

This matter is before the Court on Plaintiffs’ Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims

16

with Prejudice and Motion to Remand to State Court (Doc. 9). Defendant has filed a

17

Response (Doc. 10) and Plaintiffs have filed a Reply (Doc. 11). Also in the Reply,

18

Plaintiffs have moved, in the alternative, to amend the complaint. Defendant filed a

19

Response to Plaintiffs’ Motion to Amend Complaint (Doc. 12), after which it filed a

20

Notice of Errata (Doc. 13) and attached a proposed Amended Response to Plaintiffs’

21

Motion to Amend Complaint. Plaintiffs subsequently filed a Response to Defendant’s

22

Notice of Errata and Motion to Strike Portions of Defendant’s Amended Response (Doc.

23

17). Lastly, Defendants filed a Response to Plaintiffs’ Motion to Strike (Doc. 18).

24

I. BACKGROUND

25

This is one of the many cases in the District of Arizona in which Plaintiff

26

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation (“AID”) alleges that a local

27

business has violated the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) and the Arizona

28

counterpart (“AZDA”) by failing to provide adequate signage or parking spaces for
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1

disabled persons. Since March 2016, more than 160 such cases have been filed in or

2

removed to this district court. Approximately one thousand such cases have been filed in

3

the Arizona state court.

4

Here, AID is named in the caption but the body of the Verified Complaint appears

5

to contain the allegations of a singular plaintiff, David Ritzenthaler, who is sometimes

6

named as a co-plaintiff in AID’s cases. Moreover, only Mr. Ritzenthaler’s signature

7

appears at the end of the Verified Complaint. No signature on behalf of AID is provided

8

and there is no assertion that Mr. Ritzenthaler is a member of AID who is acting on the

9

organization’s behalf.

10

Plaintiff Ritzenthaler allege that “Defendant’s Public Accommodation has barriers

11

of access to disabled individuals by virtue of inadequacy of handicapped parking spaces,

12

insufficient designation or signage and or insufficient disbursement of such parking

13

spaces, notwithstanding that such modifications are readily achievable.” (Doc. 1-1 at 2).

14

Ritzenthaler alleges that he suffers from a disability and has a state issued license plate or

15

placard authorizing him to park in designated handicapped parking spaces. He alleges

16

that on March 15, 2016, he “became aware” of Defendant’s violations and has “actual

17

knowledge of at least one barrier” related to his disability such that he and others

18

similarly situated are deterred from visiting Defendant’s business.

19

Ritzenthaler further alleges that “[a]s a result of Defendant’s non-compliance with the

20

AZDA and the ADA, Plaintiff will avoid and not visit Defendant’s Public

21

Accommodation in the future unless and until all AZDA and ADA violations have been

22

cured.” (Id. at 4). He seeks declaratory relief, injunctive relief, monetary damages, and

23

attorney’s fees and costs.

24

II. DISCUSSION

(Id. at 2-4).

25

Given the large number of similar cases filed by Plaintiffs, several other judges in

26

this district have issued decisions on issues common to many of the cases. In the interest

27

of maintaining consistency among rulings in similar cases within the district, this Court

28

has reviewed several of the other judges’ decisions and has considered them here to

-2-
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1

decide the pending motions. In particular, in a very similar case brought by Plaintiffs

2

AID and Mr. Ritzenthaler, District Judge Campbell wrote a thorough and well-reasoned

3

decision addressing Plaintiffs’ Article III standing. (CV-16-02375-PHX-DGC at Doc.

4

27).

5

comprehensive decision resolving a nearly identical motion to dismiss federal claims and

6

remand to state court as the one before this Court. This Court finds the judges’ analyses

7

of the issues addressed in those orders persuasive and applies the same analyses here.

Similarly, in CV-16-02413-PHX-GMS at Doc. 28, District Judge Snow wrote a

8

A. Standing

9

“[T]o invoke the jurisdiction of the federal courts, a disabled individual claiming

10

discrimination must satisfy the case or controversy requirement of Article III by

11

demonstrating his standing to sue at each stage of the litigation.” Chapman v. Pier 1

12

Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 946 (9th Cir. 2011) (en banc). “Federal courts are

13

required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as standing.”

14

(citation, internal quotation marks and brackets omitted).

Id. at 954

15

Although the parties did not address the issue of standing in their filings, the Court

16

must satisfy itself that Plaintiffs have standing to maintain this action before proceeding.

17

Because the complaint in this action is nearly identical to other complaints filed by

18

Plaintiffs where the issue of standing was directly addressed by the parties, the Court has

19

ample information to decide that issue as a preliminary matter. Indeed, comparing the

20

Verified Complaint in this case with the Verified Complaint in Judge Campbell’s case

21

referenced above, the Complaints appear to be identical with the exception of a different

22

defendant named in the caption and in paragraph two. (Compare Doc. 1-1 at 1-8 of this

23

case with Doc. 1 at 11-18 of case no. CV 16-2375-PHX-DGC). Accordingly, because

24

Judge Campbell’s comprehensive analysis of Plaintiffs’ standing is based on the exact

25

same allegations presented in this case, the Court relies on it here.

26

Applying that analysis, this Court concludes that neither Plaintiff AID nor Plaintiff

27

Ritzenthaler has standing under Article III to maintain this action. Regarding AID, an

28

organization can bring an action on its own behalf or on behalf of its members. See

-3-
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1

Friends of the Earth, Inc. v. Laidlaw Envtl. Servs. (TOC), Inc., 528 U.S. 167, 169 (2000).

2

“An association has standing to bring suit on behalf of its members when its members

3

would have standing to sue in their own right, the interests at stake are germane to the

4

organization’s purpose, and neither the claim asserted nor the relief requested requires

5

individual members’ participation in the lawsuit.” Id.

6

As referenced above, AID alleges no independent injury as an organization. Thus,

7

the only possible basis for AID to have standing is to have brought this action on behalf

8

of its members. The Complaint, however, does not allege that the action is brought on

9

behalf of any members of AID. In addition, no members of AID are identified in the

10

Complaint.

In the section of the Complaint that identifies the parties, only Mr.

11

Ritzenthaler is identified as a plaintiff and he does not allege that he is a member of

12

AID.1 (Doc. 1-1 at 1). Nor does he allege membership in AID anywhere else in the body

13

of the Complaint. Absent any allegations of independent harm to the organization, and

14

absent any allegations that this action was brought on behalf of any members of AID, the

15

Court finds that Plaintiff AID has failed to demonstrate organizational standing under

16

Article III.

17

With regard to Plaintiff Ritzenthaler, an individual must satisfy three elements to

18

establish Article III standing: (1) an injury-in-fact, (2) causation between the injury

19

alleged and the allegedly wrongful conduct, and (3) that the injury is likely to be

20

redressed by a favorable decision from the court. Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504

21

U.S. 555, 560 (1992). Plaintiffs have the burden to establish all three elements. Id. at

22

561. An injury-in-fact is “(a) concrete and particularized, and (b) actual or imminent, not

23

conjectural or hypothetical.” Id. at 560 (internal quotations and citations omitted). This

24

includes a “requirement that a party seeking review must allege facts showing that he is

25

himself adversely affected.” Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 740 (1972).

26
27
28

1

Even if the Complaint alleged that Mr. Ritzenthaler was a member of AID, the
organization would not have standing. For the reasons discussed below, Ritzenthaler
does not have standing to sue in his own right. Consequently, a required element for
organizational standing would still be missing.
-4-
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1

Like the Complaint in Judge Campbell’s case, and as noted above, Ritzenthaler

2

here alleges that on March 15, 2016,2 he “became aware” of Defendant’s violations and

3

has “actual knowledge of at least one barrier” related to his disability such that he and

4

others similarly situated are deterred from visiting Defendant’s business. (Doc. 1-1 at 2-

5

4). But, as Judge Campbell explained, “the complaint does not allege how Ritzenthaler

6

learned of the alleged barrier, whether he has ever visited Defendant’s business, whether

7

he lives or travels anywhere near the business, or even whether he patronizes businesses

8

of the same type.” (CV 16-2375-PHX-DGC, doc. 27 at 6). The same is true here.

9

Indeed, Plaintiff fails to even identify the nature of Defendant’s business.

Instead,

10

Plaintiff merely alleges that he has the right to visit Defendant’s business “in the future,

11

for business, pleasure, medical treatment or other commercial purposes….” (Doc. 1-1 at

12

4).

13

In accordance with the thorough injury-in-fact analysis in Judge Campbell’s order,

14

the Court here finds that Plaintiff Ritzenthaler’s allegations fail to establish the required

15

injury-in-fact to confer standing under Article III.

16

allegations, which fail to show he ever visited Defendant’s property and state that he

17

learned of a barrier through another source, are insufficient to show Plaintiff suffered an

18

injury-in-fact. Plaintiff therefore lacks standing to pursue his claims in federal court.

The Court finds that Plaintiff’s

19

B. Remand to State Court

20

The constraints of Article III “do not apply to state courts, and accordingly the

21

state courts are not bound by the limitations of a case or controversy or other federal rules

22

of justiciability even when they address issues of federal law.” ASARCO Inc. v. Kadish,

23

490 U.S. 605, 617 (1989). A plaintiff who fails to establish Article III standing to bring

24

suit in federal court is not necessarily barred from pursuing the same suit in state court.

25
26

Unlike more rigid Article III requirements, Arizona law affords trial courts
discretion when addressing standing:

27
28
2

The same date is alleged in both this and Judge Campbell’s case.
-5-
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

We have previously determined that the question of standing in Arizona is
not a constitutional mandate since we have no counterpart to the “case or
controversy” requirement of the federal constitution. In addressing the
question of standing, therefore, we are confronted only with questions of
prudential or judicial restraint. We impose that restraint to insure that our
courts do not issue mere advisory opinions, that the case is not moot and
that the issues will be fully developed by true adversaries. Our court of
appeals has explained that these considerations require at a minimum that
each party possess an interest in the outcome. Thus, the question of
standing in Arizona cases such as this need not be determined by rigid
adherence to the three-prong [federal test], although those factors may be
considered.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Armory Park Neighborhood Ass’n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs. in Arizona, 712 P.2d 914,
919 (Ariz. 1985) (internal citations omitted); see also Bennett v. Brownlow, 119 P.3d 460,
462 (Ariz. 2005) (standing can be waived by Arizona courts in rare circumstances).
Given the more flexible standing requirements of Arizona law, the Court here
cannot be “absolutely certain” that Plaintiffs lack standing in state court. Bell, 922 F.2d
at 1425. As a result, the Court will remand rather than dismiss this case for lack of
standing. In remanding, the Court will not dismiss the federal ADA claims because state
courts have concurrent jurisdiction over those claims and the state courts may decide
whether Plaintiffs have sufficient standing to pursue them. See Yellow Freight Sys., Inc.
v. Donnelly, 494 U.S. 820, 821 (1990) (“we conclude that Congress did not divest the
state courts of their concurrent authority to adjudicate [civil actions brought under Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964]”); Hapgood v. City of Warren, 127 F.3d 490, 494
(6th Cir. 1997) (“State courts have concurrent jurisdiction over ADA claims”); Jones v.
Illinois Cent. R. Co., 859 F. Supp. 1144, 1145 (N.D. Ill. 1994) (interpreting Yellow
Freight, “it necessarily follows that the state courts have concurrent jurisdiction over
ADA claims as well”); Krouse v. Am. Sterilizer Co., 872 F. Supp. 203, 205 (W.D. Pa.
1994) (“it appears to be solidly established that state courts have concurrent jurisdiction
over ADA cases”).
C. Leave to Amend

-6-
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1

In the Reply, Plaintiffs request leave to amend “[i]n the event the Court finds

2

cause to deny Plaintiffs’ Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims and Motion to Remand.”

3

(Doc. 11 at 9). By essentially granting Plaintiffs’ request to remand, albeit not for the

4

reasons they presented, Plaintiffs’ request for leave to amend is rendered moot.

5

Moreover, Plaintiffs failed to comply with the Local Rules of Practice in seeking leave to

6

amend. See LRCiv 15.1(a) (requiring a party who moves for leave to amend to attach a

7

copy of the proposed amended pleading as an exhibit to the motion). For these reasons,

8

the Court will not consider Plaintiffs’ request for leave to amend.

9

D. Fees Resulting from Removal

10

Defendant has requested its reasonable fees and costs incurred in removing this

11

matter to federal court. Defendant argues here that Plaintiffs induced it “to incur the

12

expense of removal (both by representing they intended to pursue their ADA claim and

13

by refusing to dismiss the federal claim when prompted), only to change course

14

immediately after the expenses were incurred, rending the expenses pure waste.” (Doc.

15

10 at 5-6). Defendant explains that Plaintiffs could have dismissed their federal claim

16

before the removal deadline to avoid any wasted removal fees and costs. According to

17

Defendant, Plaintiffs instead represented that they intended to pursue their federal claims.

18

Relying on that representation, Defendant removed the case to federal court. Soon

19

thereafter, Plaintiffs filed their motion to dismiss the federal claims and remand the

20

matter back to state court.

21

Plaintiffs argue in response that Defendant’s counsel engaged in “gamesmanship”

22

by informing Plaintiffs’ counsel that any defendant he represented in these parking space

23

cases would remove the case to federal court where a federal claim is alleged. Plaintiffs

24

claim they are force to either stipulate to dismissal of the federal claims in state court or

25

litigate the case in federal court, which they sought to avoid.

26

28 U.S.C. § 1447(c) provides in pertinent part that “[a]n order remanding the case

27

[to the State court] may require payment of just costs and any actual expenses, including

28

attorney fees, incurred as a result of the removal.” “[A]bsent unusual circumstances,

-7-
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1

attorney’s fees should not be awarded when the removing party has an objectively

2

reasonable basis for removal.” Martin v. Franklin Capital Corp., 546 U.S. 132, 136

3

(2005). A fee award under § 1447(c) “is left to the district court’s discretion, with no

4

heavy congressional thumb on either side of the scales…” Id. at 139. That discretion,

5

however, is guided by certain legal standards. Id. “[T]he standard for awarding fees

6

should turn on the reasonableness of the removal.” Id. at 141. The test for “awarding

7

fees under § 1447(c) should recognize the desire to deter removals sought for the purpose

8

of prolonging litigation and imposing costs on the opposing party” while also recognizing

9

that parties make strategic choices in litigation. Id. at 140.

10

Here, although Plaintiffs had the initial right to choose the forum in which to file

11

their Complaint, Defendant had the right to remove this action to federal court in light of

12

the federal ADA claim presented. Plaintiffs knew from correspondence with Defendant’s

13

counsel that Defendant would remove any case with a federal claim. If Plaintiffs wanted

14

to stay in state court, they could have stipulated to dismissal of the federal claim and

15

litigated the corresponding state court claim in state court. Instead, Plaintiffs informed

16

Defendant’s counsel that they intended to pursue their federal claim, thus exposing

17

themselves to likely removal. When Defendant in fact removed the case, Plaintiffs

18

promptly moved to dismiss the federal claim, despite their prior representation that they

19

intended to pursue the federal claim, and remand the case to state court. Plaintiffs’

20

actions caused Defendant to unnecessarily incur fees for the removal.

21

Under these circumstances, had the Court considered and granted Plaintiffs’

22

Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims with Prejudice and Motion to Remand to State Court

23

as requested, the Court would have also granted Defendant the fees it incurred for the

24

time between the removal and the remand. Plaintiffs’ actions as outlined above would

25

have warranted an award of fees to Defendant. Here, however, the Court, sua sponte,

26

raised the issue of standing and found that Plaintiffs lack standing to present their claims

27

in federal court. Consequently, the Court finds it would be unjust to award fees to

28

Defendant when, regardless of Plaintiffs’ conduct in filing the motion to dismiss the

-8-
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1

federal claim, the Court on its own determined that Plaintiffs have no standing. In other

2

words, even if Plaintiffs had not filed their motion to dismiss and remand after

3

representing to Defendant that they intended to pursue their federal claim, the Court

4

would have remanded the matter anyway based on a lack of standing. For these reasons,

5

Defendant is not entitled to its fees associated with the remand.

6

Accordingly,

7

IT IS ORDERED directing the Clerk of Court to remand this action back to

8

Maricopa County Superior Court.

9

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs’ Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims

10

with Prejudice and Motion to Remand to State Court (Doc. 9), Plaintiffs’ Alternative

11

Motion to Amend Complaint (Doc. 11) and Plaintiffs’ Motion to Strike Portions of

12

Defendant’s Amended Response (Doc. 17) are DENIED as moot.

13

Dated this 28th day of November, 2016.

14
15
16
17

Honorable Diane J. Humetewa
United States District Judge

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

WO

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
LLC and David Ritzenthaler,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02375-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
WSA Properties LLC,
Defendant.

15
16

Plaintiffs Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities (“AID”) and David

17

Ritzenthaler filed a complaint against Defendant WSA Properties LLC in Maricopa

18

County Superior Court. Doc. 1. The complaint alleges violations of both federal and

19

state disabilities law, and Plaintiffs seek declaratory, injunctive, and monetary relief. Id.

20

at 17-18. On July 15, 2016, Defendant removed the case to this Court, asserting that the

21

Court has subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiffs’ federal claims.

22

August 15, 2016, the Court issued an order requiring Plaintiffs to show cause why this

23

case should not be dismissed for lack of standing (“Order”). Doc. 13. After receiving an

24

extension of time, Plaintiffs responded. Doc. 24. For the reasons that follow, the Court

25

finds that Plaintiffs lack standing to pursue their claims in this Court. Because the

26

standing analysis for state court differs from federal analysis, the Court will remand this

27

case to state court.

28

Doc. 1.

On
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1

I.

Background.

2

Attorneys Peter Strojnik and Fabian Zazueta have filed numerous claims against

3

local businesses alleging violations of the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) and

4

similar state statutes. Since March 2016, 162 of their cases have been filed in or removed

5

to this Court.1 These cases all appear to assert identical allegations – that the defendant

6

business (the nature of which usually is not identified in the complaint) has violated the

7

ADA by having inadequate signage or parking spaces for disabled persons.

8

Concerned about these very general allegations, the Court entered an order on

9

August 15, 2016, requiring Plaintiffs to show why this case should not be dismissed for

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

lack of standing. The Court noted:
Plaintiff [AID] makes no allegations in the complaint regarding its
status, nature, or interest in this case. Plaintiff David Ritzenthaler alleges
that he is legally disabled, that he has a state-issued handicapped license
plate, and that, on or about March 15, 2016, he “became aware” that there
were insufficient handicapped parking spaces and signage at Defendant’s
place of business. Plaintiff does not allege that he personally visited
Defendant’s business, but alleges that he will avoid visiting the business in
the future unless it comes into compliance with the ADA.

17

Doc. 13 (citations omitted).

18

Plaintiffs have “concrete and particularized” injuries that affect them “in a personal and

19

individual way,” Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560 & n.1 (1992), the

20

Court ordered Plaintiffs to file a memorandum showing standing by August 29, 2016.

21

Instead, Plaintiffs filed a notice of settlement on August 26, 2016, and asked the Court to

22

vacate the Order. Doc. 15. The Court declined, noting that this case has not been

23

dismissed and that Plaintiffs have many other cases before the undersigned judge that

24

present the same standing concerns. Doc. 18. The Court directed Plaintiffs to respond as

25

ordered on August 29, 2016.

Because these general allegations failed to show that

26
27
1

28

Fifty-eight of these complaints have been brought on behalf of AID. The
remaining complaints are brought on behalf of either Advocates for American Disabled
Individuals LLC or Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation Incorporated.
-2-
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1

Plaintiffs instead filed a motion for an extension of time to respond, which the

2

Court granted. Doc. 20. Plaintiffs filed their response to the Order on September 12,

3

2016. Doc. 24. Plaintiffs addressed AID’s associational standing, said nothing about

4

Ritzenthaler’s standing, and stated that they intend to file an amended complaint or

5

supplemental pleading. Id. No motion to amend or supplement has been filed. Id.

6

II.

Article III Standing.

7

“[T]o invoke the jurisdiction of the federal courts, a disabled individual claiming

8

discrimination must satisfy the case or controversy requirement of Article III by

9

demonstrating his standing to sue at each stage of the litigation.” Chapman v. Pier 1

10

Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 946 (9th Cir. 2011) (en banc). “Federal courts are

11

required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as standing.”

12

(quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). After reviewing Plaintiffs’ response to

13

the Order, the Court finds that neither AID nor Ritzenthaler have Article III standing to

14

pursue this suit.

15

A.

16

An organization can bring suit on its own behalf or on behalf of its members. See

17

Friends of the Earth, Inc. v. Laidlaw Envtl. Servs. (TOC), Inc., 528 U.S. 167, 169 ( 2000).

18

In its response to the Order, AID asserts that it has standing to sue on behalf of its

19

members; it claims no independent injury as an organization. Doc. 24 at 1.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Id. at 954

AID Does Not Have Article III Standing.

The Supreme Court has established a three-part test for the standing of an
organization to sue on behalf of its members:
An association has standing to bring suit on behalf of its members when its
members would have standing to sue in their own right, the interests at
stake are germane to the organization’s purpose, and neither the claim
asserted nor the relief requested requires individual members’ participation
in the lawsuit.
Friends of the Earth, 528 U.S. at 169.2

27
28

2

Because the Court finds that AID has not identified any member with standing to
sue in his or her own right, it need not consider the other prongs of this test.
-3-
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1

To show that at least one of its members has standing to sue in his or her own

2

right, AID must show that the member has suffered an injury-in-fact. Furthermore, “an

3

organization suing as representative [must] include at least one member with standing to

4

present, in his or her own right, the claim (or the type of claim) pleaded by the

5

association.” United Food & Commercial Workers Union Local 751 v. Brown Grp., Inc.,

6

517 U.S. 544, 555 (1996).

7

The text of Plaintiffs’ response does not identify any members of AID, but a

8

caption to one of its sections suggests that David Ritzenthaler is a member. Doc. 24 at 2.

9

AID does nothing, however, to show that Ritzenthaler has suffered an injury-in-fact.

10
11

Plaintiffs instead make a simple, conclusory assertion:

15

The lack of signage [at Defendant’s property] is a deterrent to disabled
individuals’ (including members of AID who are identified and some not
yet identified) use of the Lot, because it renders it more difficult for them to
identify which, if any parking spots are van accessible. Members of AID
would like to, and intends to use the Lot, but the lack of van-accessible
signage that is at least 60 inches above the ground is a deterrent and barrier
to access.

16

Id. AID also asserts that it has unidentified members who are disabled or have disabled

17

children, and who reside in the greater Phoenix area. Id. at 2. These members allegedly

18

“travel on the Valley’s streets” and “have lawful disability-parking plates or placards for

19

their vehicles.” Id. AID provides no actual examples of such persons being deterred

20

from using Defendant’s public accommodation because it lacks a sign that is 60 inches

21

above the ground. AID offers only conclusory assertions.

12
13
14

22

AID has not shown that it has organizational standing to pursue this action. The

23

discussion below shows that Ritzenthaler does not have standing, and AID has not

24

identified any other members who “would have standing to sue in their own right.”

25

Friends of the Earth, 528 U.S. at 169; see also Payne v. Chapel Hill N. Properties, LLC,

26

947 F. Supp. 2d 567, 577 (M.D.N.C. 2013) (granting motion to dismiss for lack of

27

standing when organization identified only one member in its complaint and was unable

28

to show that she had standing to sue in her own right). AID may be an organization
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1

interested in enforcement of disability discrimination laws, but an undifferentiated

2

interest in ensuring compliance with the law does not suffice. Lujan, 504 U.S. at 575

3

(citing United States v. Richardson, 418 U.S. 166, 176-77 (1974)); see also Simon v. E.

4

Kentucky Welfare Rights Org., 426 U.S. 26, 40 (1976) (“an organization’s abstract

5

concern with a subject that could be affected by an adjudication does not substitute for

6

the concrete injury required by” Article III).

7

B.

8

An individual plaintiff must satisfy three elements to establish Article III standing:

9

(1) an injury-in-fact, (2) causation between the injury and the allegedly wrongful conduct,

10

and (3) that the injury is likely to be redressed by a favorable decision from the court.

11

Lujan, 504 U.S. at 560. Plaintiffs have the burden of proving all three elements. Id. at

12

561. Plaintiffs correctly note that “[t]he Supreme Court has instructed us to take a broad

13

view of constitutional standing in civil rights cases, especially where, as under the ADA,

14

private enforcement suits are the primary method of obtaining compliance with the Act,”

15

Doran v. 7-Eleven, Inc., 524 F.3d 1034, 1039 (9th Cir. 2008), but this does not relieve a

16

plaintiff of his burden to show an injury-in-fact, see Chapman, 631 F.3d at 946.

17

David Ritzenthaler Does Not Have Article III Standing.

1.

Injury-In-Fact.

18

An injury-in-fact is “(a) concrete and particularized, and (b) actual or imminent,

19

not conjectural or hypothetical.” Lujan, 504 U.S. at 560 (internal quotations and citations

20

omitted). This includes a “requirement that a party seeking review must allege facts

21

showing that he is himself adversely affected.” Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 740

22

(1972). Additionally, to establish standing to seek injunctive relief, a party must show

23

that he “is likely to suffer future injury” absent the requested injunction. City of Los

24

Angeles v. Lyons, 461 U.S. 95, 105 (1983).

25

Ritzenthaler alleges that on a particular date he “became aware that there were”

26

ADA violations at Defendant’s business. Doc. 1 at 13 (emphasis added). The complaint

27

alleges that Ritzenthaler has “actual knowledge of at least one barrier related to [his]

28

disability[.]” Id. at 14. But the complaint does not allege how Ritzenthaler learned of the

-5-
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1

alleged barrier, whether he has ever visited Defendant’s business, whether he lives or

2

travels anywhere near the business, or even whether he patronizes businesses of the same

3

type. The complaint does not even identify the nature of Defendant’s business. Id.

4

Instead, consistent with the boilerplate nature of the complaint and apparently to cover

5

the waterfront, the complaint alleges that Plaintiff may visit the site “for business,

6

pleasure, medical treatment or other commercial purposes.” Id. at 14. A photograph of

7

Defendant’s property attached to Plaintiffs’ response suggests that the building houses an

8

endocrinology medical practice. Doc. 24 at 6. The complaint does not allege that

9

Ritzenthaler uses or needs an endocrinologist.3

10

Thus, this case squarely presents the question of whether Ritzenthaler must have

11

personally visited Defendant’s property to have standing to assert ADA violations. This

12

question was raised in the Court’s Order (Doc. 13 at 4), but Plaintiffs chose not to address

13

it. The Court can only conclude that Ritzenthaler has not visited Defendant’s business

14

and seeks to establish standing merely on the basis of his second-hand knowledge of

15

barriers. This is consistent with other cases attorney Peter Strojnik has litigated. See,

16

e.g., Brooke v. Peterson, --- F.Supp.3d ---, 2016 WL 2851440, at *2 (C.D. Cal. May 13,

17

2016) (“Plaintiff never alleges or otherwise asserts that she has visited the hotels.”);

18

Brooke v. Kalthia Grp. Hotels, No. 15CV1873-GPC(KSC), 2015 WL 7302736, at *5

19

(S.D. Cal. Nov. 18, 2015) (Plaintiff called a hotel and learned it did not have a pool lift,

20

but never visited the site). Although Plaintiffs’ complete failure to address this issue has

21

provided the Court with no assistance, the Court has reviewed relevant case law and

22

concludes that Ritzenthaler cannot establish injury-in-fact.

23
24

In Chapman, the Ninth Circuit described the circumstances under which an ADA
plaintiff experiences injury-in-fact:

25
26
27
28

3

The complaint alleges that Ritzenthaler’s “agents” verified that Defendant’s
property was not ADA compliant. Id. at 14. It does not identify these agents, but the
Court assumes they are ADA experts like those used by attorney Peter Strojnik in other
ADA cases. See Brooke v. Peterson, --- F.Supp.3d ---, 2016 WL 2851440, at *2 (C.D.
Cal. May 13, 2016); Brooke v. Kalthia Grp. Hotels, No. 15CV1873-GPC(KSC), 2015
WL 7302736, at *5 (S.D. Cal. Nov. 18, 2015).
-6-
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1
2
3
4

Under the ADA, when a disabled person encounters an accessibility
barrier violating its provisions, it is not necessary for standing purposes
that the barrier completely preclude the plaintiff from entering or from
using a facility in any way. Rather, the barrier need only interfere with the
plaintiff’s “full and equal enjoyment” of the facility. 42 U.S.C. § 12182(a).

5

***

6

Of course, a “barrier” will only amount to such interference if it affects the
plaintiff's full and equal enjoyment of the facility on account of his
particular disability. Because the ADAAG establishes the technical
standards required for “full and equal enjoyment,” if a barrier violating
these standards relates to a plaintiff’s disability, it will impair the plaintiff's
full and equal access, which constitutes “discrimination” under the ADA.
That discrimination satisfies the “injury-in-fact” element of Lujan. As we
have held, once a disabled plaintiff has encountered a barrier violating the
ADA, “that plaintiff will have a ‘personal stake in the outcome of the
controversy’ so long as his or her suit is limited to barriers related to that
person’s particular disability.”

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Chapman, 631 F.3d at 947 (emphasis added, footnote and some citations omitted).

15

Under this language, an ADA plaintiff must actually encounter a barrier to

16

experience injury-in-fact. Such a requirement comports with the Article III demand that

17

a plaintiff’s injury be “concrete and particularized,” “actual or imminent,” and not

18

“hypothetical,” and that it “affect the plaintiff in a personal and individual way.” Lujan,

19

504 U.S. at 561 & n. 1.

20

Although Plaintiffs’ counsel declined to address the issue in this case, they have

21

argued in other cases, and appear to assert in the complaint, that mere knowledge of a

22

barrier is enough to satisfy the injury-in-fact requirement, even if the plaintiff has never

23

personally encountered the barrier.

24

7302736, at *4-5. The Court does not agree. Under this theory, a disabled person in

25

Arizona could learn of an architectural barrier at a facility in Tennessee which the person

26

has never visited and never plans to visit, and yet would suffer an injury-in-fact by the

27

mere knowledge. Such an injury, if it could be called an injury at all, would not be

28

concrete, particularized, actual, or imminent. And even if the person firmly resolved that

See Brooke v. Kalthia Grp. Hotels, 2015 WL

-7-
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1

he would never visit the Tennessee facility because of the barrier, any future injury from

2

the barrier would be purely hypothetical.

3

In other cases, Plaintiffs’ counsel have looked to language from several Ninth

4

Circuit cases to argue that mere knowledge of a barrier is sufficient for ADA standing. It

5

is true that these cases contain language stating that a plaintiff has suffered injury when

6

he has “personally encountered or had personal knowledge” of discriminatory barriers.

7

Doran, 524 F.3d at 1041 (emphasis added). But the context of these statements makes

8

clear that they do not confer standing on Ritzenthaler in this case.

9

For example, in Doran v. 7-Eleven, Inc., the plaintiff actually visited a particular

10

7-Eleven store between 10 and 20 times, encountered discriminatory barriers, and was

11

deterred from returning until the barriers were removed. Id. at 1037. The Ninth Circuit

12

held that “Doran has suffered an injury that is concrete and particularized because he

13

alleged in his amended complaint that he personally suffered discrimination as a result of

14

the barriers in place during his visits to 7–Eleven and that those barriers have deterred

15

him on at least four occasions from patronizing the store.” Id. at 1040. The Ninth Circuit

16

explained that this actual injury “gets him inside the courthouse door and brings his

17

Article III case forward for our judicial evaluation.” Id. 1041-42. The Ninth Circuit then

18

had to decide “the scope of barriers that Doran may challenge.” Id. at 1041.

19

limited to barriers he personally had encountered, or could he also challenge barriers he

20

learned about during discovery? The court held that the additional barriers could be

21

included in the lawsuit:

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Was he

it is entirely plausible that the reason he did not know the full scope of 7–
Eleven’s ADA violations when he filed his complaint is that the violations
he did know about deterred him from conducting further first-hand
investigation of the store’s accessibility. . . . [I]t would be ironic if not
perverse to charge that the natural consequence of this deterrence, the
inability to personally discover additional facts about the defendant’s
violations, would defeat that plaintiff’s standing to challenge other
violations at the same location that subsequently come to light.
Id. at 1042.
-8-
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1

This holding makes practical sense. If a plaintiff has suffered an injury-in-fact by

2

personally encountering a discriminatory barrier, he has standing to bring an ADA case in

3

federal court. Once the case has been filed, it should address all barriers to the plaintiff’s

4

access that the defendant has erected. As the Ninth Circuit explained in Chapman, “an

5

ADA plaintiff who has standing to sue because he has been discriminated against in one

6

aspect of a public accommodation may, in one lawsuit, obtain an injunction to prevent

7

impending discrimination throughout the accommodation.” 631 F.3d at 952. Chapman

8

emphasized that this holding “in no way relieves plaintiffs from the constitutionally

9

imposed burden of demonstrating an injury-in-fact and a sufficient likelihood of repeated

10

harm.” Id. at 953.

11

The Court cannot conclude from cases like Doran or Chapman that a plaintiff

12

suffers an injury-in-fact when he has never visited the defendant’s property and merely

13

learns of a barrier through another source. Ritzenthaler’s unexplained knowledge of the

14

alleged barriers in this case has injured him no more than the Arizonan who learns of an

15

architectural barrier in Tennessee, as discussed above.

16

Other Ninth Circuit cases are consistent with this conclusion.

In Pickern v.

17

Holiday Quality Foods Inc., 293 F.3d 1133, 1138 (9th Cir. 2002), the court found that the

18

plaintiff had standing when he was deterred from returning to a Holiday Foods store in

19

Paradise, California, which he had previously visited on several occasions. According to

20

the court, “under the ADA, once a plaintiff has actually become aware of discriminatory

21

conditions existing at a public accommodation, and is thereby deterred from visiting or

22

patronizing that accommodation, the plaintiff has suffered an injury.” Id. at 1136-37.

23

The plaintiff need not make the “futile gesture” of returning to the store again. Id. The

24

court did not make clear what was necessary to show actual awareness, but it is clear that

25

the plaintiff’s awareness in Pickern came from personally encountering the barriers:

26
27
28

[Plaintiff] has visited Holiday’s Paradise store in the past and states that he
has actual knowledge of the barriers to access at that store. [Plaintiff] also
states that he prefers to shop at Holiday markets and that he would shop at
the Paradise market if it were accessible. This is sufficient to establish

-9-
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1

actual or imminent injury for purposes of standing.

2

Id. at 1138. As another court has observed, Pickern “did not hold that an ADA plaintiff

3

has standing if she is deterred from visiting a noncompliant place of accommodation even

4

if she has never visited the accommodation.” Brooke v. Peterson, 2016 WL 2851440, at

5

*4.

6

In D’Lil v. Best Western Encina Lodge & Suites, 538 F.3d 1031, 1034 (9th Cir.

7

2008), the Ninth Circuit found that a plaintiff had standing when she visited a Santa

8

Barbara hotel and encountered multiple barriers to access. According to the plaintiff, she

9

had plans to return to Santa Barbara and desired to stay at the hotel. Id. at 1037. The

10

court found that the plaintiff need not “engage in the ‘futile gesture’ of visiting or

11

returning to an inaccessible place of public accommodation in order to satisfy the

12

standing requirement.” Id. While the court referred to “visiting or returning,” it is

13

noteworthy that the facts of the case concerned an individual who had personally visited

14

the public accommodation and encountered discriminatory barriers. The only question

15

before the Ninth Circuit was whether the plaintiff had an intent to return sufficient to

16

make her alleged injury “actual or imminent[.]” Id. at 1036. Because she did intend to

17

return if the barriers were removed, the court found that she had standing. Id. at 1039.

18

Finally, the Court notes that the Central District of California recently addressed

19

standing in a similar ADA case brought by Mr. Strojnik. See Brooke v. Peterson, 2016

20

WL 2851440. The plaintiff in that case alleged that Best Western International violated

21

the ADA by not having a lift in its pool and Jacuzzi. Id. at *1. The plaintiff had never

22

visited the defendant’s hotel, but instead alleged that she called the hotel and was told it

23

was not equipped with a lift, which was then verified by her expert. Id. The court found

24

this insufficient for standing:

25
26
27
28

Binding precedent supports that under any theory of standing, including the
deterrent effect doctrine, an ADA plaintiff must have previously visited a
noncompliant place of accommodation to have an injury-in-fact under
Article III. Without ever visiting the hotels and encountering the barriers,
Plaintiff’s injury is not particularized and concrete. And without ever
visiting the hotels and encountering the barriers, Plaintiff’s injury is not
- 10 -
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1
2
3
4

actual or imminent. Whether the case law requires Plaintiff to encounter
the barriers or if it is enough that Plaintiff have personal, percipient
knowledge of the barriers doesn’t matter here, as Plaintiff has never even
visited the hotels. Accordingly, without a “particular and concrete” and an
“actual or imminent” injury, Plaintiff lacks standing under Article III to
bring her ADA claims.

5
6

Id. at *6 (emphasis in original, internal citations and quotations omitted).

7

Admittedly, Pickern and D’Lil do contain broad language that could be read to

8

suggest that injury-in-fact occurs even when a plaintiff has never visited a facility,

9

provided he would actually do so were he not deterred by discriminatory barriers. That

10

was not the holding of D’Lil or Pickern, but even if such a broad reading were

11

entertained, it would not help Ritzenthaler. As noted previously in this order, he provides

12

no facts from which the Court can conclude that he has ever sought, for any reason, to

13

visit Defendant’s endocrinology office, or that he intends to do so in the future. The

14

complaint does allege generally that “[t]he existence of barriers deters Plaintiff and other

15

disabled persons from conducting business or returning to Defendant’s Public

16

Accommodation.” Doc. 1 at 14. It also alleges that “Plaintiff, or an agent of Plaintiff,

17

intends to return to Defendant’s Public Accommodation to ascertain whether it remains in

18

violation of the AzDA and the ADA.” Id. at 15 (emphasis added). But these bare

19

allegations, unsupported by any facts suggesting that Ritzenthaler himself intends to visit

20

the property, are insufficient to satisfy even a broad reading of D’Lil and Pickern.

21

In determining whether a plaintiff’s likelihood of visiting or returning to a facility

22

is sufficient to confer standing, courts have examined factors such as “(1) the proximity

23

of the place of public accommodation to plaintiff’s residence, (2) plaintiff’s past

24

patronage of defendant’s business, (3) the definitiveness of plaintiff’s plans to return, and

25

(4) the plaintiff’s frequency of travel near defendant.” Harris v. Del Taco, Inc., 396 F.

26

Supp. 2d 1107, 1113 (C.D. Cal. 2005) (citation and quotation marks omitted). These

27

factors were specifically identified in the Court’s Order (Doc. 13 at 2-3), but Ritzenthaler

28

did not address them in his response. Doc. 24.

- 11 -
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1
2

The Court concludes that Ritzenthaler has failed to show injury-in-fact.

He

therefore lacks standing to pursue his claims in federal court.4

3

2.

Other Defects in Plaintiffs’ Complaint.

4

The Ninth Circuit has also made clear that an ADA plaintiff must plead facts

5

linking the defendant’s discriminatory barriers to the plaintiff’s injury. Merely listing

6

ADA violations at the defendant’s property “cannot substitute for the factual allegations

7

required in the complaint to satisfy Article III’s requirement of an injury-in-fact.”

8

Chapman, 631 F.3d at 955. A plaintiff must identify “how any of the alleged violations

9

threatens to deprive him of full and equal access due to his disability if he were to

10

return,” or “how any of them deter him from visiting the [defendant’s facility] due to his

11

disability.” Id.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Plaintiffs’ complaint does not even identify the specific barriers that allegedly
exist at Defendant’s premises. It instead alleges only a list of possibilities:
insufficient handicapped parking spaces, insufficient designation or signage
and or insufficient disbursement of such parking spaces in order to provide
the “shortest accessible route from parking to an entrance”, specifically but
not limited to parking spaces by the designation “van accessible” and or
fails to maintain the minimum height of 60 inches (1525 mm) above the
finish floor or ground surface measured to the bottom of the sign.

19

Doc. 1 at 13. By using the word “or” and the phrase “and or” in this description, the

20

complaint fails to identify which ADA violations allegedly exist at Defendant’s property.

21

The complaint continues: “[w]ithout the presence of adequate handicapped parking

22

spaces, sufficient designation or signage and or sufficient disbursement of such parking

23

spaces, Plaintiff’s disability prevents Plaintiff and other disabled persons from equal

24

enjoyment of the Defendant’s Public Accommodation.” Id. at 14. Again, the disjunctive

25

nature of this list fails to specify barriers that have injured Ritzenthaler. As in Chapman,

26
27
28

4

The Court is aware of other cases within this district that have reached a different
conclusion. See, e.g., Brooke v. Airport Hotel, LLC, No. 2:15-CV-1149-HRH, 2015 WL
5444286 (D. Ariz. Sept. 16, 2015). The Court respectfully disagrees with these decisions
for the reasons set forth above.
- 12 -
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1

the complaint “leaves the federal court to guess which, if any, of the alleged violations

2

deprived him of the same full and equal access that a person who is not wheelchair bound

3

would enjoy[.]” 631 F.3d at 955. Faced with this same defect in Chapman, the Ninth

4

Circuit remanded with instructions to dismiss the complaint for lack of standing. The

5

Court likewise concludes that Plaintiffs lack Article III standing.

6

3.

The Importance of Standing in These Cases.

7

Article III’s injury-in-fact requirement is particularly relevant in this and related

8

cases. As noted, Plaintiffs’ counsel have more than 160 cases pending in this Court.

9

They reportedly have filed more than a thousand similar cases in state court.5 These

10

filings all appear to be based on the plaintiff’s awareness of a barrier – an awareness

11

apparently acquired when persons associated with Plaintiffs’ counsel find non-compliant

12

locations. The Court cannot conclude that this kind of mass-filing based on an agent’s

13

search for non-compliant properties constitutes the individual, particularized injury

14

necessary for Article III standing.

15

compliance with anti-discrimination laws is not sufficient. Lujan, 504 U.S. at 575.

16

III.

As already noted, a mere interest in ensuring

Leave to Amend or Supplement the Pleadings.

17

Plaintiffs’ response states that they intend to amend or supplement their complaint,

18

but they have not moved to amend despite the Court’s clear notice that it plans to rule on

19

their standing. Doc. 24 at 3-6. Plaintiffs also suggest that they may remove their federal

20

ADA claims by amendment and then seek remand to state court. Indeed, one section of

21

their response is titled “Remand is Also Appropriate.” Id. at 5. Plaintiffs discuss a Ninth

22

Circuit case in which the plaintiff eliminated federal claims and obtained a remand, and

23

say this is “precisely what the Plaintiff and its counsel intend to do here.” Id. at 6.

24

If Plaintiffs did seek to amend their complaint in response to the Order, the Court

25

would deny the request. A district court may deny leave to amend when it finds “undue

26

delay, bad faith or dilatory motive on the part of the movant, repeated failure to cure

27
28

5

See http://kjzz.org/content/347212/group-targets-phoenix-area-businesses-flurryada-lawsuits (last visited Sept. 27, 2016).
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1

deficiencies by amendments previously allowed, undue prejudice to the opposing party

2

by virtue of allowance of the amendment, futility of amendment, etc.” Foman v. Davis,

3

371 U.S. 178, 182 (1962).

4

As already noted, Plaintiffs’ counsel has more than 160 ADA cases pending in this

5

Court and hundreds more in state court. Mr. Strojnik has brought similar complaints in

6

other districts, and they too have lacked standing. See Brooke v. Peterson, 2016 WL

7

2851440; Brooke v. Kalthia Grp. Hotels, 2015 WL 7302736. Indeed, Mr. Strojnik

8

brought more than 90 cases in the Central District of California. Brooke v. Peterson,

9

2016 WL 2851440, at *1.

10

The complaints in this Court appear to be boilerplate. Compare Doc. 1 with

11

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities, LLC v. Home Depot USA Inc., Case 2:16-cv-

12

01002-ROS, Doc. 1. The complaints make little effort to establish any real injury. Id.

13

And Plaintiffs’ counsel apparently follow their boilerplate complaints with a demand that

14

defendants each pay $7,500 to settle. See Ritzenthaler v. Stratis-Mesa Properties, LLC,

15

16-CV-01718-ROS, Doc. 15-1 at 3-6. These practices suggest an abuse of the judicial

16

system.

17

Plaintiffs’ complaint in this case offers only conclusory statements about

18

Plaintiffs’ alleged injuries, with no factual support. These deficiencies were explicitly

19

noted in the Court’s Order. Doc. 13. And yet, despite four full weeks to prepare a

20

response, Plaintiffs did not even discuss Ritzenthaler’s standing and alleged no injury to

21

AID. These are matters Plaintiffs’ counsel should have considered carefully before filing

22

these cases, and certainly before making settlement demands. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 11(b).

23

There is no excuse for their inability to address them in response to the Order.6

24

But this is not the only indication that Plaintiffs’ counsel are taking their judicial

25

responsibilities lightly.

26

Plaintiffs’ counsel have failed to file timely Rule 26(f) reports despite a court order

In three other cases pending before the undersigned judge,

27
28

6

Apparently, Mr. Strojnik’s failure to provide helpful input on ADA standing
issues is not confined to this case. See Brooke v. Peterson, 2016 WL 2851440, at *2-3.
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1

directing them to initiate the Rule 26(f) conference and file the report by a specific

2

deadline. See CV-16-1025, CV-16-2375, CV-16-2595. The Court’s staff has had to

3

prompt Plaintiffs’ counsel to comply with this most basic of obligations. Two days ago,

4

the Court’s staff was contacted four times in one day by staff members in Plaintiffs’

5

counsel’s office to address various points of confusion in pending cases. And this is only

6

with respect to cases pending before this judge. The Court does not know how Plaintiffs’

7

counsel believe in good faith that they can discharge their duties to courts and their

8

clients in hundreds of pending cases.

9

Given this conduct and Plaintiffs’ delay in providing any colorable response to the

10

Court’s standing concerns, the Court would deny Plaintiffs leave to amend on the basis of

11

undue delay, bad faith, and dilatory motive. Foman, 371 U.S. at 182.

12

IV.

Remand.

13

The removal statute provides that “[i]f at any time before final judgment it appears

14

that the district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction [over a case removed from state

15

court], the case shall be remanded.” 28 U.S.C.A. § 1447(c). This applies to cases that

16

lack standing. Polo v. Innoventions Int’l, LLC, No. 14-55916, 2016 WL 4394586, at *3

17

(9th Cir. Aug. 18, 2016) (“a removed case in which the plaintiff lacks Article III standing

18

must be remanded to state court under § 1447(c)”).

19

The Ninth Circuit has suggested that remand may not be necessary where it would

20

be futile, that is, where the plaintiff clearly would lack standing in state court as well.

21

Bell v. City of Kellogg, 922 F.2d 1418, 1424 (9th Cir. 1991). But the Supreme Court and

22

Ninth Circuit have cast doubt on this possible course of action. The Supreme Court has

23

noted that the literal words of § 1447(c), on their face, give no discretion to dismiss rather

24

than remand an action. Int’l Primate Prot. League v. Administrators of Tulane Educ.

25

Fund, 500 U.S. 72, 89 (1991) (internal quotation omitted). The Ninth Circuit has also

26

noted that “the Bell rule has been questioned, and may no longer be good law.” Polo,

27

2016 WL 4394586, at *4; see also Hill v. Vanderbilt Capital Advisors, LLC, 702 F.3d

28

1220, 1226 (10th Cir. 2012).
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1

Even if the Court retains the ability to dismiss rather than remand, it would apply

2

only where the court is “absolutely certain” that remand would be futile. Bell, 922 F.2d

3

at 1425; Maine, 876 F.2d at 1054. That is not the case here. The constraints of Article

4

III “do not apply to state courts, and accordingly the state courts are not bound by the

5

limitations of a case or controversy or other federal rules of justiciability even when they

6

address issues of federal law.” ASARCO Inc. v. Kadish, 490 U.S. 605, 617 (1989). A

7

plaintiff who fails to establish Article III standing to bring suit in federal court is not

8

necessarily barred from pursuing the same suit in state court.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Unlike more rigid Article III requirements, Arizona law affords trial courts
discretion when addressing standing:
We have previously determined that the question of standing in Arizona is
not a constitutional mandate since we have no counterpart to the “case or
controversy” requirement of the federal constitution. In addressing the
question of standing, therefore, we are confronted only with questions of
prudential or judicial restraint. We impose that restraint to insure that our
courts do not issue mere advisory opinions, that the case is not moot and
that the issues will be fully developed by true adversaries. Our court of
appeals has explained that these considerations require at a minimum that
each party possess an interest in the outcome. Thus, the question of
standing in Arizona cases such as this need not be determined by rigid
adherence to the three-prong [federal test], although those factors may be
considered.

19
20

Armory Park Neighborhood Ass’n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs. in Arizona, 712 P.2d 914,

21

919 (Ariz. 1985) (internal citations omitted); see also Bennett v. Brownlow, 119 P.3d 460,

22

462 (Ariz. 2005) (standing can be waived by Arizona courts in rare circumstances).

23

Given the more flexible standing requirements of Arizona law, the Court cannot

24

be “absolutely certain” that Plaintiffs lack standing in state court. Bell, 922 F.2d at 1425.

25

As a result, the Court will remand rather than dismiss this case. In remanding, the Court

26

will not dismiss the federal ADA claims because state courts have concurrent jurisdiction

27

over those claims and the state courts may decide Plaintiffs have sufficient standing to

28

pursue them. See Yellow Freight Sys., Inc. v. Donnelly, 494 U.S. 820, 821 (1990) (“we
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1

conclude that Congress did not divest the state courts of their concurrent authority to

2

adjudicate [civil actions brought under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964]”);

3

Hapgood v. City of Warren, 127 F.3d 490, 494 (6th Cir. 1997) (“State courts have

4

concurrent jurisdiction over ADA claims”); Jones v. Illinois Cent. R. Co., 859 F. Supp.

5

1144, 1145 (N.D. Ill. 1994) (interpreting Yellow Freight, “it necessarily follows that the

6

state courts have concurrent jurisdiction over ADA claims as well”); Krouse v. Am.

7

Sterilizer Co., 872 F. Supp. 203, 205 (W.D. Pa. 1994) (“it appears to be solidly

8

established that state courts have concurrent jurisdiction over ADA cases”).

9
10
11

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 28th day of September, 2016.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities,
LLC, et al.,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02455-PHX-DJH
ORDER

v.
Wright-Oracle LLC,
Defendant .

15

This matter is before the Court on Plaintiffs’ Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims

16

with Prejudice and Motion to Remand to State Court (Doc. 7). Defendant has filed a

17

Response (Doc. 9) and Plaintiffs have filed a Reply (Doc. 10). Also in the Reply,

18

Plaintiffs have moved, in the alternative, to amend the complaint. Defendant filed a

19

Response to Plaintiffs’ Motion to Amend Complaint (Doc. 11), after which it filed a

20

Notice of Errata (Doc. 12) and attached a proposed Amended Response to Plaintiffs’

21

Motion to Amend Complaint. Plaintiffs subsequently filed a Response to Defendant’s

22

Notice of Errata and Motion to Strike Portions of Defendant’s Amended Response (Doc.

23

13). Lastly, Defendants filed a Response to Plaintiffs’ Motion to Strike (Doc. 14).

24

I. BACKGROUND

25

This is one of the many cases in the District of Arizona, including one of several

26

assigned to this Court, in which Plaintiff Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities

27

Foundation (“AID”) alleges that a local business has violated the Americans with

28

Disabilities Act (“ADA”) and the Arizona counterpart (“AZDA”) by failing to provide
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1

adequate signage or parking spaces for disabled persons. Since March 2016, more than

2

160 such cases have been filed in or removed to this district court. Approximately one

3

thousand such cases have been filed in the Arizona state court.

4

Here, AID is named in the caption but the body of the Verified Complaint appears

5

to contain the allegations of a singular plaintiff, David Ritzenthaler, who is sometimes

6

named as a co-plaintiff in AID’s cases. Moreover, only Mr. Ritzenthaler’s signature

7

appears at the end of the Verified Complaint. No signature on behalf of AID is provided

8

and there is no assertion that Mr. Ritzenthaler is a member of AID who is acting on the

9

organization’s behalf.

10

Plaintiff Ritzenthaler alleges that “Defendant’s Public Accommodation has

11

barriers of access to disabled individuals by virtue of inadequacy of handicapped parking

12

spaces, insufficient designation or signage and or insufficient disbursement of such

13

parking spaces, notwithstanding that such modifications are readily achievable.” (Doc. 1-

14

1 at 4). Ritzenthaler alleges that he suffers from a disability and has a state issued license

15

plate or placard authorizing him to park in designated handicapped parking spaces. He

16

alleges that on March 15, 2016, he “became aware” of Defendant’s violations and has

17

“actual knowledge of at least one barrier” related to his disability such that he and others

18

similarly situated are deterred from visiting Defendant’s business.

19

Ritzenthaler further alleges that “[a]s a result of Defendant’s non-compliance with the

20

AZDA and the ADA, Plaintiff will avoid and not visit Defendant’s Public

21

Accommodation in the future unless and until all AZDA and ADA violations have been

22

cured.” (Id. at 6). He seeks declaratory relief, injunctive relief, monetary damages, and

23

attorney’s fees and costs.

24

II. DISCUSSION

(Id. at 5-6).

25

Given the large number of similar cases filed by Plaintiffs, several other judges in

26

this district have issued decisions on issues common to many of the cases. In the interest

27

of maintaining consistency among rulings in similar cases within the district, this Court

28

has reviewed several of the other judges’ decisions and has considered them here to

-2-
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1

decide the pending motions. In particular, in a very similar case brought by Plaintiffs

2

AID and Mr. Ritzenthaler, District Judge Campbell wrote a thorough and well-reasoned

3

decision addressing Plaintiffs’ Article III standing. (CV-16-02375-PHX-DGC at Doc.

4

27).

5

comprehensive decision resolving a nearly identical motion to dismiss federal claims and

6

remand to state court as the one before this Court. Relying on the analyses in those cases,

7

this Court recently issued its own Order (Doc. 20 in CV 16-2169-PHX-DJH) in a nearly

8

identical case and in the same procedural posture as this case. Accordingly, as the

9

following discussion reflects, the Court reaches the same result here.

Similarly, in CV-16-02413-PHX-GMS at Doc. 28, District Judge Snow wrote a

10

A. Standing

11

“[T]o invoke the jurisdiction of the federal courts, a disabled individual claiming

12

discrimination must satisfy the case or controversy requirement of Article III by

13

demonstrating his standing to sue at each stage of the litigation.” Chapman v. Pier 1

14

Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 946 (9th Cir. 2011) (en banc). “Federal courts are

15

required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as standing.”

16

(citation, internal quotation marks and brackets omitted).

Id. at 954

17

Although the parties did not address the issue of standing in their filings, the Court

18

must satisfy itself that Plaintiffs have standing to maintain this action before proceeding.

19

Because the Complaint in this action is nearly identical to the Verified Complaint in the

20

case recently decided by this Court, the same analysis applies here. (Compare Doc. 1-1

21

at 3-10 of this case with Doc. 1-1 at 1-8 of case no. CV 16-2169-PHX-DJH).

22

Applying that analysis, this Court concludes that neither Plaintiff AID nor Plaintiff

23

Ritzenthaler has standing under Article III to maintain this action. Regarding AID, an

24

organization can bring an action on its own behalf or on behalf of its members. See

25

Friends of the Earth, Inc. v. Laidlaw Envtl. Servs. (TOC), Inc., 528 U.S. 167, 169 (2000).

26

“An association has standing to bring suit on behalf of its members when its members

27

would have standing to sue in their own right, the interests at stake are germane to the

28

organization’s purpose, and neither the claim asserted nor the relief requested requires

-3-
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1

individual members’ participation in the lawsuit.” Id.

2

As referenced above, AID alleges no independent injury as an organization. Thus,

3

the only possible basis for AID to have standing is to have brought this action on behalf

4

of its members. The Complaint, however, does not allege that the action is brought on

5

behalf of any members of AID. In addition, no members of AID are identified in the

6

Complaint.

7

Ritzenthaler is identified as a plaintiff and he does not allege that he is a member of

8

AID.1 (Doc. 1-1 at 3). Nor does he allege membership in AID anywhere else in the body

9

of the Complaint. Absent any allegations of independent harm to the organization, and

10

absent any allegations that this action was brought on behalf of any members of AID, the

11

Court finds that Plaintiff AID has failed to demonstrate organizational standing under

12

Article III.

In the section of the Complaint that identifies the parties, only Mr.

13

With regard to Plaintiff Ritzenthaler, an individual must satisfy three elements to

14

establish Article III standing: (1) an injury-in-fact, (2) causation between the injury

15

alleged and the allegedly wrongful conduct, and (3) that the injury is likely to be

16

redressed by a favorable decision from the court. Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504

17

U.S. 555, 560 (1992). Plaintiffs have the burden to establish all three elements. Id. at

18

561. An injury-in-fact is “(a) concrete and particularized, and (b) actual or imminent, not

19

conjectural or hypothetical.” Id. at 560 (internal quotations and citations omitted). This

20

includes a “requirement that a party seeking review must allege facts showing that he is

21

himself adversely affected.” Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 740 (1972).

22

Like the Complaint in CV 16-2169-PHX-DJH, and as noted above, Ritzenthaler

23

here alleges that on March 15, 2016,2 he “became aware” of Defendant’s violations and

24

has “actual knowledge of at least one barrier” related to his disability such that he and

25
26
27
28

1

Even if the Complaint alleged that Mr. Ritzenthaler was a member of AID, the
organization would not have standing. For the reasons discussed below, Ritzenthaler
does not have standing to sue in his own right. Consequently, a required element for
organizational standing would still be missing.
2

The same date is alleged in both cases.
-4-
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1

others similarly situated are deterred from visiting Defendant’s business. (Doc. 1-1 at 2-

2

4). But, as Judge Campbell explained in his recent order, “the complaint does not allege

3

how Ritzenthaler learned of the alleged barrier, whether he has ever visited Defendant’s

4

business, whether he lives or travels anywhere near the business, or even whether he

5

patronizes businesses of the same type.” (CV 16-2375-PHX-DGC, doc. 27 at 6). The

6

same is true here. Indeed, Plaintiff fails to even identify the nature of Defendant’s

7

business. Instead, Plaintiff merely alleges that he has the right to visit Defendant’s

8

business “in the future, for business, pleasure, medical treatment or other commercial

9

purposes….” (Doc. 1-1 at 6).

10

Accordingly, in accordance with this Court’s Order in CV 16-2169-PHX-DJH,

11

Plaintiff Ritzenthaler’s allegations fail to establish the required injury-in-fact to confer

12

standing under Article III. The Court finds that Plaintiff’s allegations, which fail to show

13

he ever visited Defendant’s property and state that he learned of a barrier through another

14

source, are insufficient to show Plaintiff suffered an injury-in-fact. Plaintiff therefore

15

lacks standing to pursue his claims in federal court.

16

B. Remand to State Court

17

The constraints of Article III “do not apply to state courts, and accordingly the

18

state courts are not bound by the limitations of a case or controversy or other federal rules

19

of justiciability even when they address issues of federal law.” ASARCO Inc. v. Kadish,

20

490 U.S. 605, 617 (1989). A plaintiff who fails to establish Article III standing to bring

21

suit in federal court is not necessarily barred from pursuing the same suit in state court.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Unlike more rigid Article III requirements, Arizona law affords trial courts
discretion when addressing standing:
We have previously determined that the question of standing in Arizona is
not a constitutional mandate since we have no counterpart to the “case or
controversy” requirement of the federal constitution. In addressing the
question of standing, therefore, we are confronted only with questions of
prudential or judicial restraint. We impose that restraint to insure that our
courts do not issue mere advisory opinions, that the case is not moot and
that the issues will be fully developed by true adversaries. Our court of

-5-
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1
2
3
4

appeals has explained that these considerations require at a minimum that
each party possess an interest in the outcome. Thus, the question of
standing in Arizona cases such as this need not be determined by rigid
adherence to the three-prong [federal test], although those factors may be
considered.

5

Armory Park Neighborhood Ass’n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs. in Arizona, 712 P.2d 914,

6

919 (Ariz. 1985) (internal citations omitted); see also Bennett v. Brownlow, 119 P.3d 460,

7

462 (Ariz. 2005) (standing can be waived by Arizona courts in rare circumstances).

8

Given the more flexible standing requirements of Arizona law, the Court here

9

cannot be “absolutely certain” that Plaintiffs lack standing in state court. Bell, 922 F.2d

10

at 1425. As a result, the Court will remand rather than dismiss this case for lack of

11

standing. In remanding, the Court will not dismiss the federal ADA claims because state

12

courts have concurrent jurisdiction over those claims and the state courts may decide

13

whether Plaintiffs have sufficient standing to pursue them. See Yellow Freight Sys., Inc.

14

v. Donnelly, 494 U.S. 820, 821 (1990) (“we conclude that Congress did not divest the

15

state courts of their concurrent authority to adjudicate [civil actions brought under Title

16

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964]”); Hapgood v. City of Warren, 127 F.3d 490, 494

17

(6th Cir. 1997) (“State courts have concurrent jurisdiction over ADA claims”); Jones v.

18

Illinois Cent. R. Co., 859 F. Supp. 1144, 1145 (N.D. Ill. 1994) (interpreting Yellow

19

Freight, “it necessarily follows that the state courts have concurrent jurisdiction over

20

ADA claims as well”); Krouse v. Am. Sterilizer Co., 872 F. Supp. 203, 205 (W.D. Pa.

21

1994) (“it appears to be solidly established that state courts have concurrent jurisdiction

22

over ADA cases”).

23

C. Leave to Amend

24

In the Reply, Plaintiffs request leave to amend “[i]n the event the Court finds

25

cause to deny Plaintiffs’ Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims and Motion to Remand.”

26

(Doc. 10 at 9). By essentially granting Plaintiffs’ request to remand, albeit not for the

27

reasons they presented, Plaintiffs’ request for leave to amend is rendered moot.

28

Moreover, Plaintiffs failed to comply with the Local Rules of Practice in seeking leave to

-6-
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1

amend. See LRCiv 15.1(a) (requiring a party who moves for leave to amend to attach a

2

copy of the proposed amended pleading as an exhibit to the motion). For these reasons,

3

the Court will not consider Plaintiffs’ request for leave to amend.

4

D. Fees Resulting from Removal

5

Defendant has requested its reasonable fees and costs incurred in removing this

6

matter to federal court. Defendant argues here that Plaintiffs induced it “to incur the

7

expense of removal (both by representing they intended to pursue their ADA claim and

8

by refusing to dismiss the federal claim when prompted), only to change course

9

immediately after the expenses were incurred, rending the expenses pure waste.” (Doc. 9

10

at 6). Defendant explains that Plaintiffs could have dismissed their federal claim before

11

the removal deadline to avoid any wasted removal fees and costs.

12

Defendant, Plaintiffs instead represented that they intended to pursue their federal claims.

13

Relying on that representation, Defendant removed the case to federal court. Soon

14

thereafter, Plaintiffs filed their motion to dismiss the federal claims and remand the

15

matter back to state court.

According to

16

Plaintiffs argue in response that Defendant’s counsel engaged in “gamesmanship”

17

by informing Plaintiffs’ counsel that any defendant he represented in these parking space

18

cases would remove the case to federal court where a federal claim is alleged. Plaintiffs

19

claim they are force to either stipulate to dismissal of the federal claims in state court or

20

litigate the case in federal court, which they sought to avoid.

21

28 U.S.C. § 1447(c) provides in pertinent part that “[a]n order remanding the case

22

[to the State court] may require payment of just costs and any actual expenses, including

23

attorney fees, incurred as a result of the removal.” “[A]bsent unusual circumstances,

24

attorney’s fees should not be awarded when the removing party has an objectively

25

reasonable basis for removal.” Martin v. Franklin Capital Corp., 546 U.S. 132, 136

26

(2005). A fee award under § 1447(c) “is left to the district court’s discretion, with no

27

heavy congressional thumb on either side of the scales…” Id. at 139. That discretion,

28

however, is guided by certain legal standards. Id. “[T]he standard for awarding fees

-7-
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1

should turn on the reasonableness of the removal.” Id. at 141. The test for “awarding

2

fees under § 1447(c) should recognize the desire to deter removals sought for the purpose

3

of prolonging litigation and imposing costs on the opposing party” while also recognizing

4

that parties make strategic choices in litigation. Id. at 140.

5

Here, although Plaintiffs had the initial right to choose the forum in which to file

6

their Complaint, Defendant had the right to remove this action to federal court in light of

7

the federal ADA claim presented. Plaintiffs knew from correspondence with Defendant’s

8

counsel that Defendant would remove any case with a federal claim. If Plaintiffs wanted

9

to stay in state court, they could have stipulated to dismissal of the federal claim and

10

litigated the corresponding state court claim in state court. Instead, Plaintiffs informed

11

Defendant’s counsel that they intended to pursue their federal claim, thus exposing

12

themselves to likely removal. When Defendant in fact removed the case, Plaintiffs

13

promptly moved to dismiss the federal claim, despite their prior representation that they

14

intended to pursue the federal claim, and remand the case to state court. Plaintiffs’

15

actions caused Defendant to unnecessarily incur fees for the removal.

16

Under these circumstances, had the Court considered and granted Plaintiffs’

17

Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims with Prejudice and Motion to Remand to State Court

18

as requested, the Court would have also granted Defendant the fees it incurred for the

19

time between the removal and the remand. Plaintiffs’ actions as outlined above would

20

have warranted an award of fees to Defendant. Here, however, the Court, sua sponte,

21

raised the issue of standing and found that Plaintiffs lack standing to present their claims

22

in federal court. Consequently, the Court finds it would be unjust to award fees to

23

Defendant when, despite Plaintiffs’ questionable conduct in filing the motion to dismiss

24

the federal claim, the Court on its own determined that Plaintiffs have no standing. In

25

other words, even if Plaintiffs had not filed their motion to dismiss and remand after

26

representing to Defendant that they intended to pursue their federal claim, the Court

27

would have remanded the matter anyway based on a lack of standing. For these reasons,

28

Defendant is not entitled to its fees associated with the remand.
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1

Accordingly,

2

IT IS ORDERED directing the Clerk of Court to remand this action back to

3

Maricopa County Superior Court.

4

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs’ Motion to Dismiss Federal Claims

5

with Prejudice and Motion to Remand to State Court (Doc. 7), Plaintiffs’ Alternative

6

Motion to Amend Complaint (Doc. 10) and Plaintiffs’ Motion to Strike Portions of

7

Defendant’s Amended Response (Doc. 13) are DENIED as moot.

8

Dated this 29th day of November, 2016.

9
10
11

Honorable Diane J. Humetewa
United States District Judge

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
Foundation Incorporated,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13

No. CV-16-02711-PHX-JJT
ORDER

v.
Smith's Food & Drug Centers Incorporated,
Defendant.

14
15
16

This Court has reviewed the Order in CV-16-2375-PHX-DGC concluding after

17

exhaustive analysis that Plaintiff lacked standing under Article III of the Constitution of

18

the United States to pursue their claims in federal court, and remanding to the Superior

19

Court of Arizona in and for Maricopa County. Upon review and consideration of the

20

pleadings in this matter, the Court concludes, upon the identical basis as Judge Campbell

21

ruled in CV-16-2375, that Plaintiff here lacks Article III standing to pursue its claims in

22

federal court.

23
24
25
26
27
28

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED sua sponte remanding this case to Maricopa
County Superior Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED denying as moot Defendant’s Motion to Consolidate
Cases (Doc. 19).
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1

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED vacating the Rule 16 Scheduling conference

2

presently set in this matter for Monday, October 31, 2016. The Clerk of Court shall close

3

this matter.

4

Dated this 28th day of October, 2016.

5
6
7

Honorable John J. Tuchi
United States District Judge

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc.,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02706-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Smith’s Food & Drug Centers Incorporated,
Defendant.

15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc. v. Greenfield Plaza,

18

LLC, CV16-2361-PHX-DGC (“Greenfield Plaza”), and Advocates for Individuals with

19

Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA”),

20

should not be dismissed for lack of standing. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in

21

either case, the Court informed their counsel that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs

22

are pending before the Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua

23

sponte inquiry into standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed

24

responses in Greenfield Plaza and WSA that were virtually identical.

25

Greenfield Plaza, Doc. 17 with WSA, Doc. 24.

Compare

26

“Federal courts are required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as

27

standing.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954 (9th Cir. 2011) (en

28

banc) (quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). The Court has reviewed the
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1

complaint in this case and finds that it is substantially the same as the complaints in

2

Greenfield Plaza and WSA.

3

September 28, 2016 order in WSA (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a)

4

Plaintiff lacks standing in this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court.

5
6
7

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
LLC, et al.,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-01586-PHX-JJT
ORDER

v.
Smith’s Food & Drug Centers Incorporated,
Defendant.

15
16

This Court has reviewed the Order in CV-16-2375-PHX-DGC concluding after

17

exhaustive analysis that Plaintiff lacked standing under Article III of the Constitution of

18

the United States to pursue their claims in federal court, and remanding to the Superior

19

Court of Arizona in and for Maricopa County. Upon review and consideration of the

20

pleadings in this matter, the Court concludes, upon the identical basis as Judge Campbell

21

ruled in CV-16-2375, that Plaintiffs here lack Article III standing to pursue their claims

22

in federal court.

23
24
25
26
27
28

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED sua sponte remanding this case to Maricopa
County Superior Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED denying as moot Defendant’s Motion to Consolidate
Cases (Doc. 20).
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1

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED vacating the Rule 16 Scheduling conference

2

presently set in this matter for Monday, October 31, 2016. The Clerk of Court shall close

3

this matter.

4

Dated this 28th day of October, 2016.

5
6
7

Honorable John J. Tuchi
United States District Judge

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

WO

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates
for
American
Individuals LLC, et al.,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Disabled

No. CV-16-02141-PHX-GMS
ORDER

v.
Price Company,
Defendant.
On September 1, 2016, this Court issued an Order for the Plaintiffs to Show Cause
as to why this case should not be dismissed for lack of standing. (Doc. 20.) For the
following reasons, the Court remands the case to state court.
BACKGROUND
Defendant Price Company (“Costco”) had signs noting which handicapped
parking spots were “van accessible.” (Doc. 23 at 2.) However, these signs were posted
lower than 60 inches above the ground. (Doc. 22 at 2.) Therefore, the signs were not in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”). (Id.) The Plaintiffs claim
that the lower signage made it more difficult to identify which parking spots were van
accessible. (Id.) On September 14, Costco replaced the defective signs with signs located
more than 60 inches off of the ground. (Doc. 23 at 10.)
Plaintiff Advocates for American Disabled Individuals (“Advocates”) does not
make any allegations in the complaint regarding the nature of its interest in this
proceeding. (Doc. 1.) In Plaintiff’s Response to the Order to Show Cause, Advocates
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1

alleges that it has “several members/principals who are disabled individuals with mobility

2

impairments,” including Ms. Shannon Puckett and Mr. David Ritzenthaler. (Doc. 22 at 1-

3

2.) However, Advocates has yet to allege facts supporting the assertion that either Ms.

4

Shannon Puckett or Mr. David Ritzenthaler qualifies as a member of its organization.

5

(Doc. 1-2, Doc. 22.)

6

Plaintiff David Ritzenthaler is a legally disabled individual with a state issued

7

handicapped license plate. (Doc. 1-2 at 3.) Mr. Ritzenthaler does not allege that he ever

8

visited the Defendant’s parking lot. (Doc. 1-2.) Rather, he alleges that he “became aware”

9

that its parking lot signage violated the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

10

requirements. (Doc. 1-2 at 1.) Likewise, Ms. Shannon Puckett alleges that at some point

11

before September 8, 2016, she was informed that Costco’s signage was defective. (Doc.

12

22-1 at 12.) It is unclear whether Ms. Puckett ever personally encountered the defective

13

signage. There is a photograph of a receipt from a visit to the Defendant’s store attached

14

as an exhibit to the Plaintiff’s Reply in Support of the Response to the Order to Show

15

Cause. (Doc. 24-1 at 2.) However, the photograph of the receipt is not accompanied by

16

any information that verifies that it belongs to Ms. Puckett or that the signs were

17

defective at the time of the trip. (Id.) It is photographed in front of her statement claiming

18

that “she has been informed” of defective signage at the Defendant’s parking lot. (Id.)

19

The Plaintiffs’ complaint follows the same format as countless other claims filed

20

by the Plaintiffs’ counsel, Mr. Peter Strojnik. There are no specific fact allegations

21

regarding the Defendant’s signs in the complaint itself. (Doc. 1-2 at 16.) The vague

22

nature of the complaint led the court to issue an Order to Show Cause as to why the

23

complaint should not be dismissed for lack of standing, as no injury to the Plaintiffs is

24

apparent on the face of the complaint. (Doc. 1-2.)

25
26
27
28

DISCUSSION
I.

The Plaintiff Does Not Have Standing to Pursue this Case.
“To invoke the jurisdiction of the federal courts, a disabled individual claiming

discrimination must satisfy the case or controversy requirement of Article III by
-2-
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1

demonstrating his standing to sue at each stage of litigation.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports

2

(U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 946 (9th Cir. 2011) (en banc). After reviewing Plaintiff’s

3

response to the Order to Show Cause, hearing oral arguments, and reviewing the

4

supplemental briefings, the Court concludes that neither Advocates nor Mr. Ritzenthaler

5

has standing to pursue this suit.

6

To assert standing under Article III, a plaintiff must illustrate three elements: 1) an

7

injury-in-fact, 2) causation between the injury and the allegedly wrongful conduct, and 3)

8

the injury is likely redressable by the court. Lujan v. Defs. of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560–

9

561 (1992). The burden is on the plaintiff to establish that standing exists. See id. at 561

10

(“The party invoking federal jurisdiction bears the burden of establishing these

11

elements.”).

12
13

A.

David Ritzenthaler Cannot Pursue this Suit Because He Did Not
Suffer an Injury-in-Fact.

14

An injury-in-fact must be “(a) concrete and particularized and (b) actual or

15

imminent, not conjectural or hypothetical.” Lujan, 504 U.S at 560 (internal citations and

16

quotations omitted). To show particularity, the “party seeking review must allege facts

17

showing that he is himself adversely affected.” Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 740

18

(1972). To be concrete, an injury must be “real, and not abstract.” Spokeo, Inc. v. Robins,

19

136 S. Ct. 1540, 1549 (2016) (internal quotations and citations omitted).

20

The ADA provides a means for disabled individuals to vindicate their right to

21

frequent a business with “the full and equal enjoyment” of its facilities. 42 U.S.C.

22

§ 12182(a). The statute provides that if an individual is denied that right, he is entitled to

23

injunctive relief. 42 U.S.C. § 12188(a). However, “Article III standing requires a concrete

24

injury even in the context of a statutory violation.” Spokeo, 136 S. Ct. at 1544.

25

In ADA cases, a plaintiff experiences a concrete injury-in-fact when “a disabled

26

person encounters an accessibility barrier violating its provisions.” Chapman v. Pier 1

27

Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 947 (9th Cir. 2011) (emphasis added). The barrier does

28

not need to completely hinder the plaintiff’s ability to enter or use the facility, but it must

-3-
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1

“interfere with the plaintiff’s ‘full and equal enjoyment’ of the facility.” Id. (quoting 42

2

U.S.C. § 12182(a)).

3

Mr. Ritzenthaler cannot assert standing in this case because he never suffered an

4

injury-in-fact. Nothing in Mr. Ritzenthaler’s complaint or subsequent pleadings alleges

5

that Mr. Ritzenthaler personally encountered the barrier in question. (Doc. 1-2.) The

6

complaint merely alleges that “Plaintiff has actual knowledge of at least one barrier

7

related to third party disabled individuals” on the Defendant’s property. (Id. at 12.)

8

Contrary to Mr. Ritzenthaler’s assertions, mere knowledge of the Defendant’s lack

9

of signage is insufficient to show injury-in-fact. In Pickern v. Holiday Quality Foods Inc.,

10

the Ninth Circuit found that a plaintiff who had visited the defendant’s grocery store in

11

the past had standing to bring an ADA claim based on the barriers he personally

12

encountered as well as the barriers that he did not have the chance to encounter during his

13

visit. 293 F.3d 1133, 1138 (9th Cir. 2002). That case did not involve a situation where, as

14

here, the plaintiff never frequented the defendant’s establishment prior to filing suit. Id.

15
16

B.

Advocates Cannot Assert Standing on Behalf of Ms. Shannon
Puckett or Mr. David Ritzenthaler.

17

Nonprofit organizations may file lawsuits on behalf of their members even if they

18

do not have members in the traditional sense. See Sierra Ass'n for Env't v. F.E.R.C., 744

19

F.2d 661, 662 (9th Cir. 1984) (allowing a California corporation to file suit as an

20

unincorporated association due to the presence of federal question jurisdiction). However,

21

in these situations, a nonprofit must still allege sufficient facts to show that a purported

22

member “possess[es] many indicia of membership—enough to satisfy the purposes that

23

undergird the concept of associational standing: that the organization is sufficiently

24

identified with and subject to the influence of those it seeks to represent as to have a

25

personal stake in the outcome of the controversy.” Oregon Advocacy Ctr. v. Mink, 322

26

F.3d 1101, 1111 (9th Cir. 2003) (internal quotations and citations omitted).

27

The Supreme Court provided examples of relevant “indicia of membership” in

28

Hunt. Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advert. Comm'n, 432 U.S. 333, 344–45 (1977).

-4-
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1

Key factors include whether the proposed constituency maintained control over who was

2

elected to leadership of the association, if the proposed constituency was the only group

3

that could serve on the leadership board, and whether the proposed constituency financed

4

the association’s activities (including litigation). Id. The analysis turns on whether the

5

association “provides the means by which they express their collective views and protect

6

their collective interests.” Id.

7

Mr. Ritzenthaler and Advocates’ complaint does not mention Advocates or a

8

single purported member of Advocates by name. (Doc. 1-2.) In fact, Advocates’ basis for

9

injury remained unknown to the Court until it asserted associational standing through Mr.

10

Ritzenthaler and Ms. Puckett in its Response to the Order to Show Cause. (Doc. 22 at 1.)

11

The Response alleges that both individuals live in the Phoenix area, are motorists, and

12

have disability-parking plates. (Doc. 22 at 2.) It does not allege that any of the indicia of

13

membership listed above are present. (Doc. 22.)

14

Likewise, the supplemental briefing is devoid of any facts that could lead the

15

Court to find that Mr. Ritzenthaler or Ms. Puckett is a member of Advocates. (Doc. 27.)

16

The fact that Advocates “exists primarily to advance the purposes of the ADA through

17

serial litigation,” (Doc. 27 at 5), cannot support a finding of any indicia of membership.

18

Additionally, Ms. Puckett’s bare assertion that she is a member of Advocates is

19

insufficient to support a finding “that the organization is sufficiently identified with and

20

subject to the influence of those it seeks to represent as to have a personal stake in the

21

outcome of the controversy.” Oregon Advocacy Ctr., 322 F.3d at 1111 (internal

22

quotations and citations omitted).

23

Advocates had several opportunities to assert facts supporting that Ms. Puckett or

24

Mr. Ritzenthaler are members of Advocates. Advocates’ complete failure to assert any

25

such facts despite these opportunities leads the Court to assume that no such facts exist.

26

Therefore, Advocates cannot assert that it has associational standing to pursue this suit.

27

///

28

///
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1

II.

Leave to Amend or Supplement the Pleadings

2

Advocates’ Response to the Order to Show Cause states that the “Plaintiff wishes

3

to file for leave to amend the Complaint or file a Rule 15(d) supplemental pleading.”

4

(Doc. 22 at 3.) As of this moment, Advocates has not yet filed any such motion for leave.

5

If Advocates did, this request would be denied.

6

A district court is permitted to deny leave to amend the pleadings when it finds

7

“undue delay, bad faith or dilatory motive on the part of the movant, repeated failure to

8

cure deficiencies by amendments previously allowed, undue prejudice to the opposing

9

party by virtue of allowance of the amendment, futility of the amendment, etc.” Foman v.

10

Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182 (1962).

11

Mr. Strojnik, Advocates’ and Mr. Ritzenthaler’s counsel, has more than 160 ADA

12

cases currently pending in this Court, and his litigation tactics suggest an abuse of the

13

court system. The complaints are largely identical. None of the complaints contain any

14

specific factual allegations. (Doc. 1-2.) Instead, they each contain the same boilerplate

15

language and assert vague, conclusory allegations. (Id.) Counsel relies on the use of

16

clauses such as “and/or” to ensure that the form complaint may be used in multiple

17

situations. (Doc. 1-2 at 3.) Counsel’s decision to flood the court system with these

18

vaguely worded form complaints rather than taking the time to fully develop their

19

pleadings is incredibly concerning to the Court.

20

Furthermore, the Court allowed Advocates and Mr. Ritzenthaler several

21

opportunities to supplement their allegations to show standing. Counsel had no less than

22

three opportunities—in addition to the original complaint—to present facts that could

23

establish standing. Therefore, any request to amend or file any additional supplemental

24

pleadings will be denied.

25
26
27
28

III.

Remand to State Court is the Proper Cure
The removal statute instructs that “[i]f at any time before final judgment it appears

that the district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction, the case shall be remanded.” 28
U.S.C. § 1447(c). The Ninth Circuit has implied that where a plaintiff would lack
-6-
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1

standing in state court as well, a district court may dismiss the entire suit without remand.

2

See Bell v. City of Kellogg, 922 F.2d 1418, 1424–25 (9th Cir. 1991) (“Where the remand

3

to state court would be futile, however, the desire to have state courts resolve state law

4

issues is lacking. We do not believe Congress intended to ignore the interest of efficient

5

use of judicial resources.”) However, this should be applied only “where there is absolute

6

certainty that remand would prove futile.” Id. at 1425 (internal citations and quotations

7

omitted).

8

Arizona law does not impose the same standing requirements on parties that the

9

federal Constitution does. Armory Park Neighborhood Ass’n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs. in

10

Ariz., 148 Ariz. 1, 6, 712 P.2d 914, 919 (1985). Arizona’s standing doctrine requires only

11

that “each party possess an interest in the outcome” to avoid issuing “mere advisory

12

opinions.” Id. Arizona has held that standing can be waived entirely in certain

13

circumstances. See Bennett v. Brownlow, 211 Ariz. 193, 196, 119 P.3d 460, 463 (2005)

14

(noting that “[w]aiver of the standing requirement is the exception, not the rule.”).

15

Due to Arizona’s flexible standing doctrine, the Court cannot say that there is

16

“absolute certainty” that Mr. Ritzenthaler’s or Advocates’ claims would be dismissed if

17

they were remanded to state court. Bell, 922 F.2d at 1425. Therefore, remand to the state

18

court is the appropriate action in this case. Furthermore, the Court will not dismiss the

19

federal claims on remand because the state courts have concurrent jurisdiction to hear the

20

claims. See Yellow Freight Sys., Inc. v. Donnelly, 494 U.S. 820, 821 (1990) (“[W]e

21

conclude that Congress did not divest the state courts of their concurrent authority to

22

adjudicate federal claims.”).

23

CONCLUSION

24

The Plaintiffs cannot assert that any individual suffered an injury-in-fact, and thus

25

they lack the requisite standing to pursue this claim in federal court. Because there is a

26

chance that these claims will be heard in state court, remand is the appropriate remedy.

27

///

28

///
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1
2
3

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED directing the Clerk of Court to remand this
action back to Maricopa County Superior Court.
Dated this 13th day of October, 2016.

4
5
6

Honorable G. Murray Snow
United States District Judge

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
Foundation Incorporated,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ORDER

v.
P.L. Tatum LLC,
Defendant.
This Court concurs ruling with the in CV16-2375-PHX-DGC that Plaintiff lacks
standing in this case;
IT IS ORDERED remanding this case to the Maricopa County Superior Court.

18
19

No. CV-16-02708-PHX-SRB

Dated this 7th day of October, 2016.
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc.,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13

No. CV-16-02361-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Greenfield Plaza, LLC,
Defendant.

14
15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why this case and Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA

18

Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA case”) should not be dismissed for lack

19

of standing. See Doc. 8. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in the WSA case, the

20

Court informed them that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs are pending before the

21

Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua sponte inquiry into

22

standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed a response in the WSA

23

case that is virtually identical to the response in this case. Compare Doc. 17 with WSA

24

case Doc. 24.

25

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s September 28, 2016 order in the

26

WSA case (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a) Plaintiff lacks standing in

27

this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court. The Court is aware of the

28

proposed amendment in this case (Doc. 19), but it would not make this case meaningfully
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1

different from the complaint in the WSA case. Indeed, it would simply add the same

2

individual plaintiff who has already appeared in the WSA case, and the same general

3

allegations of standing that the Court has found plainly insufficient in that case.

4
5
6

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

WO

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
Foundation Incorporated,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02413-PHX-GMS
ORDER

v.
Golden Rule Properties LLC,
Defendant.

15

On August 25, 2016, this Court issued an Order for the Plaintiffs to Show Cause

16

as to why this case should not be dismissed for lack of standing. (Doc. 22.) For the

17

following reasons, the Court remands the case to state court, awards fees to the Defendant

18

pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1447, and issues sanctions against the Plaintiff’s counsel

19

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1927.

20

BACKGROUND

21

Plaintiff Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities (“AID”) is a non-profit

22

charitable organization that advocates for disabled individuals. It is represented by

23

attorneys Peter Strojnik and Fabian Zazueta, who also make the decisions on behalf of

24

the client. Part of AID’s strategy involves filing law suits against local businesses that

25

violate the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) and similar state statutes. To date,

26

162 of these claims have been filed in or removed to this Court, and approximately one

27

thousand of such claims have been filed in state court. Each claim’s complaint contains

28

the same general language alleging that the local business violated the ADA by having
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1

inadequate signage or parking spaces for disabled individuals.

2

AID filed a complaint against Defendant Golden Rule Properties LLC (“Golden

3

Rule”) on June 9, 2016 in Maricopa County Superior Court. (Doc.1.) The complaint

4

stated that Defendant Golden Rule’s parking lot failed to comply with the ADA and the

5

Arizona Disability Act because it failed to “identify car parking spaces by the designation

6

‘van accessible’ and or fails to maintain the minimum height of 60 inches” above the

7

floor. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1 at 5.)

8

The complaint does not allege that any disabled individual encountered the

9

Defendant’s defective signage. Rather, it asserts that “Plaintiff, who is known to have a

10

relationship or association with individuals with disabilities,” (Doc. 1, Ex. 1 at 5),

11

investigated the Defendant’s business and found that it “was not accessible to persons

12

with disabilities.” (Id.) Because these general allegations do not illustrate that AID has a

13

“concrete and particularized” injury that affects it “in a personal and individual way,” the

14

Court ordered AID to show cause why this case should not be dismissed for lack of

15

standing.

16

Furthermore, AID’s pre- and post- removal conduct demonstrates an attempt to

17

increase the costs of litigation to maximize Defendants desire to settle the suit due to the

18

cost of defense. Because Golden Rule’s counsel had represented other defendants in

19

cases brought by the Plaintiff and had defendants dismiss the federal claim immediately

20

upon removal to federal court to require remand of the remaining state law disability

21

claim to state court, Golden Rule reached out to AID and its counsel to determine their

22

intent to proceed with the federal claim prior to initiating the removal process. (Doc. 22

23

at 13.) Defense counsel suggested a willingness to stipulate to a dismissal of the federal

24

court claim to avoid the incurred expense and time of removal, dismissal and remand.

25

AID assured Golden Rule and its counsel that it intended to proceed with the federal

26

claim. (Id.) Yet immediately following removal, AID moved to dismiss the federal claim.

27

(Id.) In light of these events, the Court also ordered AID to show cause why AID should

28

not bear the costs of removal and why its counsel should not be sanctioned for their
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1

actions pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1927.

2
3

DISCUSSION

4

I.

Plaintiff Lacks Article III Standing, and Thus This Case is Remanded to
State Court.

5

“To invoke the jurisdiction of the federal courts, a disabled individual claiming

6

discrimination must satisfy the case or controversy requirement of Article III by

7

demonstrating his standing to sue at each stage of litigation.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports

8

(U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 946 (9th Cir. 2011) (en banc). After reviewing Plaintiff’s

9

response to the Order to Show Cause, hearing oral arguments, and reviewing the

10

supplemental briefings, the Court finds that AID does not have standing to pursue this

11

suit.

12

An association may sue on behalf of one of its injured members if “(a) its

13

members would otherwise have standing to sue in their own right; (b) the interests it

14

seeks to protect are germane to the organization's purpose; and (c) neither the claim

15

asserted nor the relief requested requires the participation of individual members in the

16

lawsuit.” Hunt v. Wash. State Apple Advert. Comm'n, 432 U.S. 333, 343 (1977). This

17

analysis also applies to situations where the organization does not have traditional

18

“members,” provided that the purported constituency “possess[es] all of the indicia of

19

membership” in an organization. Id. at 344.

20
21

A.

Plaintiff does not Allege Sufficient Facts to Assert that Either Ms.
Puckett or Mr. Ritzenthaler is a Member of AID.

22

Nonprofit corporations may file lawsuits on behalf of their members even if it

23

does not have members in the traditional sense. See Sierra Ass'n for Env't v. F.E.R.C.,

24

744 F.2d 661, 662 (9th Cir. 1984) (allowing a California corporation to file suit as an

25

unincorporated association due to the presence of federal question jurisdiction). However,

26

in these situations, a nonprofit must still allege sufficient facts to show that a purported

27

member “possess[es] many indicia of membership—enough to satisfy the purposes that

28

undergird the concept of associational standing: that the organization is sufficiently
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1

identified with and subject to the influence of those it seeks to represent as to have a

2

personal stake in the outcome of the controversy.” Oregon Advocacy Ctr. v. Mink, 322

3

F.3d 1101, 1111 (9th Cir. 2003) (internal quotations and citations omitted).

4

The Supreme Court provided examples of relevant “indicia of membership” in

5

Hunt. 432 U.S. at 344–45. Key factors include whether the proposed constituency

6

maintained control over who was elected to leadership of the association, if the proposed

7

constituency was the only group that could service on the leadership board, and whether

8

the proposed constituency financed the association’s activities (including litigation). Id.

9

The analysis turns on whether the association “provides the means by which they express

10

their collective views and protect their collective interests.” Id.

11

The Plaintiff’s complaint does not mention a single individual member of AID by

12

name. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1.) Rather, the complaint attempts to allege that the Plaintiff has a

13

“close relationship” with all “former, current and future disabled individuals” due to its

14

“charitable acts.” (Doc. 1, Ex. 1 at 3.) There is a total absence of specific facts to support

15

these conclusory assertions. (Id.) Nothing in the complaint alleges that any of the indicia

16

listed by the Hunt Court are present in this case. (Id.)

17

In its Response to the Order to Show Cause, the Plaintiff mentions two purported

18

members, Ms. Shannon Puckett and Mr. David Ritzenthaler. However, the Plaintiff failed

19

to assert a basis of membership for either individual. Instead, AID argued that any

20

individual that tests a location for ADA compliance in connection with its serial lawsuits

21

exerts influence over the litigation, and is thus a member. (Doc. 22 at 5.) Even if the

22

Court could agree that participation as a tester amounts to exerting influence over

23

litigation, this alone cannot be said to grant the tester “many indicia” of membership.

24

Oregon Advocacy Ctr., 322 F.3d at 1111. The Plaintiff again dodged the question in its

25

Reply to the Order to Show Cause, stating that the question of membership “is not

26

germane to the proceedings.” (Doc. 24 at 5.)

27

In the absence of demonstrating that either Ms. Puckett or Mr. Ritzenthaler have

28

any indicia of membership, there is no basis on which AID may assert standing based on
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1

their alleged injury. Further, as discussed below, even if Ms. Puckett and Mr. Ritzenthaler

2

were members, AID may not rely on them to provide associational standing in this

3

lawsuit.

4

B.

5

Neither Ms. Puckett nor Mr. Ritzenthaler Suffered an Injury-inFact, Thus Neither Can Provide AID with Associational Standing.

6

An association may only assert standing on behalf of a member if the member has

7

standing. Hunt, 432 U.S. at 343. For an individual member to have standing under Article

8

III, he must satisfy three elements: 1) an injury-in-fact, 2) causation between the injury

9

and the allegedly wrongful conduct, and 3) the injury is likely redressable by the court.

10

Lujan v. Defs. of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 561 (1992). The burden is on the plaintiff to

11

establish that standing exists. See id. (“The party invoking federal jurisdiction bears the

12

burden of establishing these elements.”).

13

An injury-in-fact must be “(a) concrete and particularized and (b) ‘actual or

14

imminent, not ‘conjectural’ or ‘hypothetical.’ ” Lujan, 504 U.S at 560 (internal quotations

15

and citations omitted). This requires that “the party seeking review must allege facts

16

showing that he is himself adversely affected.” Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 740

17

(1972). In ADA cases, a plaintiff experiences an injury-in-fact when “a disabled person

18

encounters an accessibility barrier violating its provisions.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports

19

(U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 947 (9th Cir. 2011) (emphasis added). The barrier does not

20

need to completely hinder the plaintiff’s ability to enter or use the facility, but it must

21

“interfere with the plaintiff’s ‘full and equal enjoyment’ of the facility.” Id. (quoting 42

22

U.S.C. § 12182(a)).

23

AID cannot assert standing on behalf of Ms. Puckett or Mr. Ritzenthaler because

24

neither suffered an injury-in-fact. Nothing in AID’s complaint alleges that Ms. Puckett,

25

Mr. Ritzenthaler, or any other member ever personally encountered the barrier in

26

question. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1.) In fact, the complaint does not mention Ms. Puckett or Mr.

27

Ritzenthaler at all. (Id.) The complaint merely alleges that “Plaintiff has actual

28

knowledge of at least one barrier related to third party disabled individuals” on the
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1

Defendant’s property. (Id. at 6.) Likewise, a declaration filed by the Plaintiff establishes

2

that Ms. Puckett was “informed” of the defective signage, but does not state that she ever

3

actually encountered the defective signage. (Doc. 21-1 at 18.)

4

Contrary to Plaintiff’s assertions, mere knowledge of the Defendant’s lack of

5

signage is insufficient to show injury-in-fact. In Pickern v. Holiday Quality Foods Inc.,

6

the Ninth Circuit found that a plaintiff who had visited the defendant’s grocery store in

7

the past had standing to bring an ADA claim based on the barriers he personally

8

encountered as well as the barriers that he did not have the chance to encounter during his

9

visit. 293 F.3d 1133, 1138 (9th Cir. 2002). That case did not involve a situation where, as

10

here, the plaintiff never frequented the defendant’s establishment prior to filing suit. Id.

11

In fact, none of the cases cited by the Plaintiff hold that an injury-in-fact occurs by virtue

12

of the plaintiff’s knowledge of a potential barrier. See Pickern, 293 F.3d at 1135 (plaintiff

13

visited the store in question multiple times); Chapman, 631 F.3d at 943 (plaintiff

14

frequented the defendant’s store and personally encountered barriers that deprived him of

15

“full and equal enjoyment of the facility.”); Houston v. Marod Supermarkets, Inc., 733

16

F.3d 1323, 1326 (11th Cir. 2013) (plaintiff visited and encountered barriers to entry at a

17

grocery store). Therefore, AID’s vague assertions that it had “knowledge of at least one

18

barrier” at the Defendant’s parking lot is insufficient to establish that its members

19

suffered an injury-in-fact, and thus AID does not have standing to pursue this case.

20

II.

Leave to Amend or Supplement the Pleadings

21

The Plaintiff’s Response to the Order to Show Cause states that the “Plaintiff

22

wishes to file for leave to amend the Complaint or file a Rule 15(d) supplemental

23

pleading.” As of this moment, the Plaintiff has not yet filed any such motion for leave. If

24

the Plaintiff did, this request would be denied.

25

District courts are permitted to deny leave when it finds “undue delay, bad faith or

26

dilatory motive on the part of the movant, repeated failure to cure deficiencies by

27

amendments previously allowed, undue prejudice to the opposing party by virtue of

28

allowance of the amendment, futility of the amendment, etc.” Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S.
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1

178, 182 (1962).

2

AID’s counsel has more than 160 ADA cases currently pending in this Court. The

3

complaints are largely identical. None of the complaints contain any specific factual

4

allegations. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1.) Instead, they each contain the same boilerplate language and

5

assert vague, conclusory allegations. (Id.) Counsel relies on the use of clauses such as

6

“and/or” to ensure that the form complaint may be used in multiple situations. (Doc. 1,

7

Ex. 1 at 6.) The complaint filed in this case even refers to the Defendant as a hotel,

8

which it is not. (Id.) Given these facts alone, the Court would not grant leave to file an

9

amendment.

10

However, permitting leave to file an amendment would also be futile in this case.

11

As noted in the Defendant’s Response to Show Cause, the Defendant remedied the

12

alleged ADA violations and is now ADA compliant. (Doc. 22 at 12.) Apparently, neither

13

Ms. Puckett nor Mr. Ritzenthaler visited the Defendant’s property during the time that it

14

was noncompliant. (Doc. 21-1 at 18.) Thus, they never encountered any barrier.

15

Permitting an amendment to the complaint at this point would be futile. Neither purported

16

member was injured by the noncompliance when it existed, and now that the

17

noncompliance is remedied, no injury can occur. Therefore, the Plaintiff will not be

18

granted leave to supplement or amend their complaint.

19

III.

Remand to State Court is Proper in This Case

20

The removal statute instructs that “[i]f at any time before final judgment it appears

21

that the district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction, the case shall be remanded.” 28

22

U.S.C. § 1447(c). The Ninth Circuit has implied that where a plaintiff would lack

23

standing in state court as well, a district court may dismiss the entire suit without remand.

24

See Bell v. City of Kellogg, 922 F.2d 1418, 1424–25 (9th Cir. 1991) (“Where the remand

25

to state court would be futile, however, the desire to have state courts resolve state law

26

issues is lacking. We do not believe Congress intended to ignore the interest of efficient

27

use of judicial resources.”) However, this should be applied only “where there is absolute

28

certainty that remand would prove futile.” Id. at 1425 (internal citations and quotations
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1

omitted).

2

Arizona law does not impose the same standing requirements on parties that the

3

federal Constitution does. Armory Park Neighborhood Ass’n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs. in

4

Arizona, 148 Ariz. 1, 6, 712 P.2d 914, 919 (1985).

5

Due to Arizona’s flexible standing requirements, the Court cannot say that there is

6

“absolute certainty” that AID’s claims would be dismissed if they were remanded to state

7

court. Bell, 922 F.2d at 1425. Therefore, remand to the state court is the appropriate

8

action in this case. Furthermore, the Court will not dismiss the federal claims on remand

9

because the state courts have concurrent jurisdiction to hear the claims. See Yellow

10

Freight Sys., Inc. v. Donnelly, 494 U.S. 820, 821 (1990) (“[W]e conclude that Congress

11

did not divest the state courts of their concurrent authority to adjudicate federal claims.”).

12

IV.

Defendant is Awarded Fees Incurred Between Removal and Remand

13

If an attorney “multiplies the proceedings in any case unreasonably and

14

vexatiously,” he “may be required by the court to satisfy personally the excess costs,

15

expenses, and attorneys' fees reasonably incurred because of such conduct.” 28 U.S.C. §

16

1927. Attorneys may only be held personally liable for fees under Section 1927 if the

17

attorney acted in bad faith. In re Keegan Mgmt. Co., Sec. Litig., 78 F.3d 431, 436 (9th

18

Cir. 1996). “Bad faith is present when an attorney knowingly or recklessly raises a

19

frivolous argument, or argues a meritorious claim for the purpose of harassing an

20

opponent.” Estate of Blas Through Chargualaf v. Winkler, 792 F.2d 858, 860 (9th Cir.

21

1986) (internal citations omitted).

22

In a similar fashion, Section 1447(c) permits district courts to assign “payment of

23

just costs and any actual expenses, including attorney fees, incurred as a result of the

24

removal” against a party if “at any time before final judgment it appears that the district

25

court lacks subject matter jurisdiction.” 28 U.S.C. § 1447. Assigning fees to a party is not

26

the norm, but it is an available option in instances where “such an award is just.” Martin

27

v. Franklin Capital Corp., 546 U.S. 132, 138 (2005).

28

///
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1

The standard for awarding fees against a party under Section 1447(c) does not

2

require a finding of bad faith. Rather, the analysis in Section 1447(c) generally turns on

3

the “reasonableness of the removal.” Id. at 141. The Supreme Court noted in Martin that

4

district courts “retain discretion to consider whether unusual circumstances warrant a

5

departure from the rule in a given case.”1 Id. However, “discretion is not whim, and

6

limiting discretion according to legal standards helps promote the basic principle of

7

justice that like cases should be decided alike.” Martin, 546 U.S. at 139. The test for

8

“awarding fees under § 1447(c) should recognize the desire to deter removals sought for

9

the purpose of prolonging litigation and imposing costs on the opposing party” while also

10

recognizing that parties make strategic decisions in litigation. Id. at 140.

11

In Baddie v. Berkeley Farms, Inc. the Ninth Circuit held that the plaintiffs should

12

not have been sanctioned under the removal statute for dismissing their federal claims to

13

ensure remand to the state court. 64 F.3d 487, 491 (9th Cir. 1995). There was no bad faith

14

present in that case, as “there was nothing manipulative about that straight-forward

15

tactical decision.” Id. Baddie stands for the proposition that a plaintiff is entitled to

16

strategically “choose between federal claims and a state forum” without fear of being

17

sanctioned. Id.

18

AID and its counsel cannot seek refuge under Baddie. Unlike the plaintiffs in

19

Baddie, AID and its counsel affirmatively told opposing counsel that they had no

20

intention of dismissing the federal claims if the Defendant removed the case.

21

Furthermore, unlike the plaintiffs in Baddie, AID and its counsel have an established

22

practice of misleading opposing counsel.

23

AID and its counsel have filed more than 1,000 lawsuits in the past year asserting

24

identical state and federal claims in state court. (Doc. 22 at 11.) As expected from this

25

high level of activity, this is not the first encounter Defendant’s counsel has had with

26
27
28

1

Notably, nothing in the Martin case stands for the proposition that a district court
must leave the decision to sanction counsel for the state court to consider on remand.
Thus, Plaintiff’s argument that a situation-specific footnote in Baddie appoints state court
as the only appropriate forum for this determination is rejected. (Doc. 21 at 8.)
-9-
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1

AID, Mr. Strojnik, and Mr. Zazueta. In both this case as well as Advocates for Individuals

2

with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun West Dental Properties, LLC, Mr.

3

Anderson sent a letter to AID’s counsel inquiring whether they intended to pursue their

4

federal claims. Compare (Doc. 10 at 10) with Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities

5

Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun West Dental Properties, LLC, 16-cv-02416-JJT, Doc. 8

6

at 10. If not, Mr. Anderson inquired as to whether AID would be interested in stipulating

7

to the dismissal of the federal claims to save both parties the costs of removal. Id. In both

8

instances, AID’s counsel assured Mr. Anderson that they had no intention of dismissing

9

their federal claims. (Doc. 10 at 13í16); Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities

10

Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun West Dental Properties, LLC, 16-cv-02416-JJT, Doc. 8

11

at 13í16. And in both instances, AID’s counsel promptly moved for dismissal of its

12

federal claims upon notice of removal. AID had costs imposed against it for its behavior

13

in Sun West Dental Properties two weeks prior to the hearing for the same behavior in

14

this case. Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun

15

West Dental Properties, LLC, 16-cv-02416-JJT, Doc. 26.

16

AID and its counsel’s decisions to dismiss its federal claims under these

17

circumstances are not “straight-forward tactical decision[s].” Rather, these decisions

18

reflect expensive bait-and-switch maneuvers aimed at “prolonging litigation and

19

imposing costs on the opposing party.” Martin, 546 U.S. at 140. Per Mr. Zazueta’s

20

testimony at oral argument, these decisions are ultimately made by Mr. Zazueta and Mr.

21

Strojnik. In this case the Court finds that the refusal to seek dismissal until after counsel

22

had filed their motions for remand evinces a bad faith desire to “argue a meritorious

23

claim for the purpose of harassing an opponent.” Estate of Blas Through Chargualaf, 792

24

F.2d at 860. Therefore, the Court finds that counsel’s behavior justifies imposing “the

25

excess costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees reasonably incurred” due to counsel’s bad

26

faith conduct. 28 U.S.C. § 1927.

27

Likewise, the Court finds that costs should be imposed against AID pursuant to

28

Section 1447(c). AID is a serial litigant in these cases. It had to know that removal to

- 10 -
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1

federal court would risk the dismissal of its claims unless it found a way to remand this

2

case back to state court. The only certain route to state court involved a motion to dismiss

3

AID’s federal claims. Thus, AID knew when defense counsel approached that it would

4

file a motion to dismiss the federal claims immediately after removal to federal court.

5

AID knew, and yet its counsel intentionally told the Defendant that AID would not file

6

such a motion if the case was removed. Defense counsel relied on that statement and

7

incurred expenses to remove this case to federal court. AID’s behavior was aimed at

8

“imposing costs on the opposing party,” and it is the exact sort of behavior that the

9

Martin Court sought to deter. Martin, 546 U.S. at 140. Therefore, AID, Mr. Strojnik, and

10

Mr. Zazueta are ordered jointly and severally to reimburse the Defendant for attorney’s

11

fees incurred between the removal and remand of this case. The Court will determine the

12

amount of such reasonable fees upon submission by the attorney of an affidavit outlining

13

his expenses for this period.

14

CONCLUSION

15

The Plaintiff cannot assert that any individual suffered an injury-in-fact, and thus

16

AID lacks the requisite standing to pursue this claim in federal court. Because there is a

17

chance that these claims will be heard in state court, remand is the appropriate remedy.

18

Furthermore, AID, Mr. Strojnik, and Mr. Zazueta will reimburse the Defendant’s fees

19

due to their bad faith behavior.

20
21

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED directing the Clerk of Court to remand this
action back to Maricopa County Superior Court.

22

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that AID, Mr. Strojnik, and Mr. Zazueta shall

23

reimburse the Defendant for attorney’s fees acquired between the removal and remand of

24

this case.

25

Dated this 13th day of October, 2016.

26
27
28

Honorable G. Murray Snow
United States District Judge
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc., et al.,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02595-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Globe 2007 PLB LLC, et al.,
Defendants.

15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc. v. Greenfield Plaza,

18

LLC, CV16-2361-PHX-DGC (“Greenfield Plaza”), and Advocates for Individuals with

19

Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA”),

20

should not be dismissed for lack of standing. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in

21

either case, the Court informed their counsel that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs

22

are pending before the Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua

23

sponte inquiry into standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed

24

responses in Greenfield Plaza and WSA that were virtually identical.

25

Greenfield Plaza, Doc. 17 with WSA, Doc. 24.

Compare

26

“Federal courts are required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as

27

standing.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954 (9th Cir. 2011) (en

28

banc) (quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). The Court has reviewed the
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1

complaint in this case and finds that it is substantially the same as the complaints in

2

Greenfield Plaza and WSA.

3

September 28, 2016 order in WSA (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a)

4

Plaintiffs lack standing in this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court.

5
6
7

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc.,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02426-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Gilbert Plaza, Inc.,
Defendant.

15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc. v. Greenfield Plaza,

18

LLC, CV16-2361-PHX-DGC (“Greenfield Plaza”), and Advocates for Individuals with

19

Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA”),

20

should not be dismissed for lack of standing. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in

21

either case, the Court informed their counsel that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs

22

are pending before the Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua

23

sponte inquiry into standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed

24

responses in Greenfield Plaza and WSA that were virtually identical.

25

Greenfield Plaza, Doc. 17 with WSA, Doc. 24.

Compare

26

“Federal courts are required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as

27

standing.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954 (9th Cir. 2011) (en

28

banc) (quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). The Court has reviewed the
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1

complaint in this case and finds that it is substantially the same as the complaints in

2

Greenfield Plaza and WSA.

3

September 28, 2016 order in WSA (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a)

4

Plaintiff lacks standing in this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court.

5
6
7

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.
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1

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
LLC, et al.,

10

Plaintiffs,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-01586-PHX-JJT
ORDER

v.
Smith’s Food & Drug Centers Incorporated,
Defendant.

15
16

This Court has reviewed the Order in CV-16-2375-PHX-DGC concluding after

17

exhaustive analysis that Plaintiff lacked standing under Article III of the Constitution of

18

the United States to pursue their claims in federal court, and remanding to the Superior

19

Court of Arizona in and for Maricopa County. Upon review and consideration of the

20

pleadings in this matter, the Court concludes, upon the identical basis as Judge Campbell

21

ruled in CV-16-2375, that Plaintiffs here lack Article III standing to pursue their claims

22

in federal court.

23
24
25
26
27
28

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED sua sponte remanding this case to Maricopa
County Superior Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED denying as moot Defendant’s Motion to Consolidate
Cases (Doc. 20).

Case 2:16-cv-02781-SRB Document 17 Filed 10/28/16 Page 2 of 2

1

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED vacating the Rule 16 Scheduling conference

2

presently set in this matter for Monday, October 31, 2016. The Clerk of Court shall close

3

this matter.

4

Dated this 28th day of October, 2016.

5
6
7

Honorable John J. Tuchi
United States District Judge

8
9
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Case 2:16-cv-02781-SRB Document 16 Filed 10/11/16 Page 1 of 1

1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
Foundation Incorporated,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ORDER

v.
Dillon Real Estate Company Incorporated,
Defendant.
This Court concurs with the ruling in CV16-2375-PHX-DGC that Plaintiff lacks
standing in this case;
IT IS ORDERED remanding this case to the Maricopa County Superior Court.

18
19

No. CV-16-02781-PHX-SRB

Dated this 7th day of October, 2016.

Case 2:16-cv-02458-ROS Document 11 Filed 09/16/16 Page 1 of 1

1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
Foundation Incorporated,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02458-PHX-ROS
ORDER

v.
Circle K Stores Incorporated,
Defendant.

15

On August 11, 2016, Defendant filed a motion to dismiss arguing Plaintiff lacks

16

standing. (Doc. 8). Plaintiff did not file an opposition. Pursuant to Local Rule 7.2(i),

17

Plaintiff’s failure to file an opposition to the motion to dismiss will be “deemed a consent

18

to the . . . granting of the motion.” Therefore, the motion will be granted. A dismissal

19

for lack of standing must be without prejudice. Fleck & Assocs., Inc. v. City of Phoenix,

20

471 F.3d 1100, 1106 (9th Cir. 2006).

21

Accordingly,

22

IT IS ORDERED the Motion to Dismiss (Doc. 8) is GRANTED and the Clerk of

23
24

Court shall enter a judgment of dismissal without prejudice.
Dated this 16th day of September, 2016.

25
26
27
28

Honorable Roslyn O. Silver
Senior United States District Judge

Case 2:16-cv-03016-DGC Document 12 Filed 09/29/16 Page 1 of 2

1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc.,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-3016-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Candlewood Industrial Park LLC,
Defendant.

15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc. v. Greenfield Plaza,

18

LLC, CV16-2361-PHX-DGC (“Greenfield Plaza”), and Advocates for Individuals with

19

Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA”),

20

should not be dismissed for lack of standing. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in

21

either case, the Court informed their counsel that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs

22

are pending before the Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua

23

sponte inquiry into standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed

24

responses in Greenfield Plaza and WSA that were virtually identical.

25

Greenfield Plaza, Doc. 17 with WSA, Doc. 24.

Compare

26

“Federal courts are required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as

27

standing.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954 (9th Cir. 2011) (en

28

banc) (quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). The Court has reviewed the

Case 2:16-cv-03016-DGC Document 12 Filed 09/29/16 Page 2 of 2

1

complaint in this case and finds that it is substantially the same as the complaints in

2

Greenfield Plaza and WSA.

3

September 28, 2016 order in WSA (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a)

4

Plaintiff lacks standing in this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court.

5
6
7

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc.,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-3028-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Baseline Plaza LLC,
Defendant.

15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc. v. Greenfield Plaza,

18

LLC, CV16-2361-PHX-DGC (“Greenfield Plaza”), and Advocates for Individuals with

19

Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA”),

20

should not be dismissed for lack of standing. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in

21

either case, the Court informed their counsel that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs

22

are pending before the Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua

23

sponte inquiry into standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed

24

responses in Greenfield Plaza and WSA that were virtually identical.

25

Greenfield Plaza, Doc. 17 with WSA, Doc. 24.

Compare

26

“Federal courts are required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as

27

standing.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954 (9th Cir. 2011) (en

28

banc) (quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). The Court has reviewed the

Case 2:16-cv-03028-DGC Document 14 Filed 09/29/16 Page 2 of 2

1

complaint in this case and finds that it is substantially the same as the complaints in

2

Greenfield Plaza and WSA.

3

September 28, 2016 order in WSA (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a)

4

Plaintiff lacks standing in this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court.

5
6
7

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.
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Case 2:16-cv-02943-DGC Document 12 Filed 09/30/16 Page 1 of 2

1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals With Disabilities
Foundation, Inc.,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02943-PHX-DGC
ORDER

v.
Arizona Industrial Properties,
Defendant.

15
16

On August 15, 2016, the Court issued orders requiring Plaintiffs to show cause

17

why Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc. v. Greenfield Plaza,

18

LLC, CV16-2361-PHX-DGC (“Greenfield Plaza”), and Advocates for Individuals with

19

Disabilities, LLC, et al. v. WSA Properties, LLC, CV16-2375-PHX-DGC (“WSA”),

20

should not be dismissed for lack of standing. Before Plaintiffs filed their response in

21

either case, the Court informed their counsel that “[s]everal cases with the same plaintiffs

22

are pending before the Court, and the order to show cause is relevant to the Court’s sua

23

sponte inquiry into standing in those cases.” CV16-2375, Doc. 18. Plaintiffs filed

24

responses in Greenfield Plaza and WSA that were virtually identical.

25

Greenfield Plaza, Doc. 17 with WSA, Doc. 24.

Compare

26

“Federal courts are required sua sponte to examine jurisdictional issues such as

27

standing.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954 (9th Cir. 2011) (en

28

banc) (quotation marks, citation, and brackets omitted). The Court has reviewed the

Case 2:16-cv-02943-DGC Document 12 Filed 09/30/16 Page 2 of 2

1

complaint in this case and finds that it is substantially the same as the complaints in

2

Greenfield Plaza and WSA.

3

September 28, 2016 order in WSA (CV16-2375, Doc. 27), the Court concludes that (a)

4

Plaintiff lacks standing in this case, and (b) this case should be remanded to state court.

5
6
7

For the reasons set forth at length in the Court’s

IT IS ORDERED that this action is remanded to Maricopa County Superior
Court.
Dated this 29th day of September, 2016.
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EXHIBIT I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

3654 N. Power Road, Ste. 132
Mesa, Arizona 85215
(844) 346.6352
Attorneys for Plaintiff
By:
Clint G. Goodman, Bar No. 024188
Scott L. Potter, Bar No. 025157

8
9

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA

10
11
12
13

Advocates for American Disabled Individuals,
LLC, and David Ritzenthaler;
Plaintiffs,

14
15
16

Case No. CV 2016-090503
MOTION TO DISMISS AND REQUEST
FOR SANCTIONS

vs.
Gemini Business Park;

17

Defendant.

18
19

Defendant Gemini Business Park, through its counsel, moves to dismiss Plaintiffs’ complaint.

20
21

Dismissal is appropriate because 1) Plaintiffs do not have standing to sue, and 2) because the

22

complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted. Additionally, Defendant requests

23

sanctions pursuant to A.R.S. 12-349 and Rule 11 of the Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure. At current

24

count there are 247 known identical complaints brought merely as a professional pawn in an ongoing

25

scheme to bilk a profit from numerous defendants without substantial justification. This Motion is

26
27
28

supported by the accompanying Memorandum of Points and Authorities, incorporated herein by this
reference.

1

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

1
2

Despite its beneficial purposes, the ADA has created a “cottage industry” of lawsuits involving

3

professional plaintiffs and unscrupulous lawyers who file scores of cases to secure quick

4

settlements. Rodriguez v. Investco, L.L.C, 305 F. Supp 2d 1278, 1280-81 (M.D. Fla. 2004). Just in

5

the last few months, this particular Plaintiff and its attorney have filed 247 cases (and counting) of

6
7

identical cases with an identical purpose—demanding $5,000 to dismiss the ADA complaint.

8

This case epitomizes the very real problem of cottage industry lawsuits intent on abusing the law to

9

score a quick dollar.1 This court should not allow Plaintiffs the courtesy of abusing the judicial

10

system so freely. Like the Plaintiff in Molski v. Mandarin Touch Restaurant, 347 F. Supp 2d 860,

11
12

863 (C. D. Cal. 2004), Plaintiffs here are “merely a professional pawn in an ongoing scheme to

13

bilk attorney’s fees from the Defendant.” This case should be dismissed for numerous reasons, as

14

follows:

15
16

ARGUMENT
I. Plaintiffs Lack Standing Because They Do Not Suffer Injury-In-Fact.

17
18

To establish standing under Article III, the litigants must establish an “irreducible

19

constitutional minimum of standing.” Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560 (1992).

20

This “irreducible constitutional minimum of standing” contains three elements: (1) plaintiffs

21

suffered “injury in fact”; (2) the condition complained of caused the injury or threatened injury,

22

and (3) the requested relief redressed the alleged injury. Id at 560-61. When examining whether

23
24
25

plaintiffs suffered actual injury, the inquiry focuses on whether the injury-in-fact is (1) “concrete
and particularized,” and (2) actual or imminent, not ‘conjectural’ or ‘hypothetical.’” Lujan, 540

26
27
28

1 “Several recent cases analyzing the practices of serial ADA plaintiffs and their lawyers indicate that most
cases can be settled for approximately $5,000 in attorney’s fees along with an agreement to remediate the ADA
violations alleged by the Plaintiff.” Seeking Shelter from Abusive ADA Lawsuits, BLaw, 2009. Very interestingly,
$5,000 is exactly what these Plaintiffs are requiring of defendants to dismiss this action.

2

1

U.S. at 560; see also Fortyune v. American multiCinema, Inc., 364 F.3d 1075, 1081 (9th Cir. 2004).

2

The identified injury must be personal to the plaintiffs and cannot be theoretical or speculative.

3

See Hoepfl v. Barlow, 906 F. Supp 317, 322 (E.D. Va. 1995); Doe v. National Board of Medical

4

Examiners, 199 F. 3d 146, 153 (3d Cir. 1999).

5

Here, the Plaintiff’s alleged injury is not an “injury in fact” because it is theoretical and

6
7

speculative at best. Specifically, Plaintiffs claim that “[o]n or about 12/13/2015, Plaintiff became

8

aware that there were insufficient handicapped parking spaces, insufficient designation or signage

9

and or insufficient disbursement of such parking spaces…in that [the Defendant] fails to identify

10

van parking spaces by the designation ‘van accessible’…”. Complaint at ¶10. (Emphasis added).

11
12

The Plaintiffs’ lack of specificity is telling and establishes (and discussed further below) that this is

13

simply a “form complaint” used by Plaintiffs and their attorneys in hundreds of other “cut and

14

paste” actions they filed over the last several months. In every case Defendant reviewed thus far,

15

the exact same Complaint is used by Plaintiffs. By their very nature, form pleadings cannot meet

16

the “concrete and particularized” requirements of Lujan. This is especially true when the pleadings

17
18

themselves are not specific.

19

II. Plaintiffs Lacks Standing Because They Lack Actual Knowledge.

20

The right to bring ADA claims is not “unlimited.” First, Plaintiffs have standing to raise only

21

ADA violations pertaining to their disability. Brother v. CPL Investments, 317 F. Supp. 2d 1358,

22

1369 (S.D. Fla 2004). Second, standing is limited “only with respect to those barriers of which

23
24

[Plaintiffs] had actual knowledge at the time their complaint was filed.” Nowhere in Plaintiffs’

25

complaint do they allege actual knowledge. Nowhere in Plaintiffs’ complaint do they even state

26

they personally visited the property! Indeed, considering the sheer number of form complaints

27

Plaintiffs have brought in the last several months, with a demand that Defendants pay $5,000 to

28
dismiss the lawsuit, it is reasonable to conclude these actions are a scam.
3

1

Stated differently, individual plaintiffs only have standing to sue over barriers that they

2

personally encounter at a facility. Moyer v. Walt Disney World, 146 F. Supp 2d 1249 (M.D. Fla.

3

2000). In Moyer the court held that the plaintiff had standing to sue over amusement park rides

4

that he personally found to be inaccessible during his actual visit to the park but that he did not

5

have standing to sue for things over which he lacked “actual notice.” The court went on to state

6
7

that actual notice comes from an actual visit. Id. Here, nothing in the complaint leads us to

8

believe, even assuming the allegations are true, that Plaintiffs have actual notice or even visited the

9

property.

10

III.Plaintiffs Complaint Should Be Dismissed As The Allegations Are Not Credible.

11
12

Allegations contained in a complaint, even if arguably sufficient to establish standing if

13

believed, are not credible in light of a plaintiffs’ (and counsel’s) extensive litigation history. In

14

Brother v. CPL Investements, 317 F. Supp 2d 1358, 1369 (S. D. Fla. 2004), the court dismissed

15

(for lack of standing) the ADA suit of a “serial” plaintiff after it found that plaintiff’s “claim that

16

he intended to patronize the [defendant’s] hotel prior to suit is not credible, nor are his claims that

17
18

he intends to use the Ramada Limited in the future.” Similarly, in Tiger Partner, LLC, 331 F.

19

Supp 2d 1368 at 1274-75, the court dismissed the ADA claim brought by the same plaintiff,

20

observing that “to satisfy Article III’s standing requirements, Mr. Brother has professed an intent to

21

return to all fifty-four of the properties he has sued,” which the court found was “simply

22

implausible.” Emphasis added.

23
24

Here, Plaintiffs do not allege their intent to return to Defendant in the future, a requirement

25

both Brother and Tiger Partners found essential. But even if they did, the court should reject the

26

claim as “simply implausible.” If the court easily concluded that return visits to fifty-four

27

properties in the Tiger Partner case was “simply implausible” the court in this case can easily

28
conclude it is impossible for these Plaintiffs to visit the 247 properties this Plaintiff has filed in just
4

1

the last few months. Exhibit A, list of lawsuits involving this Plaintiff and its counsel. That all of

2

these lawsuits are identical in every way is evidenced by the fact that each form complaint is a

3

mirror of the next, using the exact same language in each instance. See Exhibit B, Comparison of

4

eight (8) randomly pulled complaints from the 247.

5

IV.Plaintiffs Lack Standing Because They Do Not Plead With Specificity.

6
7

“To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as

8

true, to ‘state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.’” Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550

9

U.S. 544, 570, 126 S. Ct. 2965 (2007). A claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads

10

factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for

11
12

the misconduct alleged. Id. Importantly, the “plausibility standard is not akin to a ‘probability

13

requirement,’ but it asks for more than a sheer possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully.”

14

Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 129 S. Ct. 1937, 1949 (2009). “Where a complaint pleads facts

15

that are ‘merely consistent with’ a defendant’s liability, it ‘stops short’ of the line between

16

possibility and plausibility of ‘entitlement of relief.’” Id. This means that the complaint will not

17
18
19
20
21
22

survive a motion to dismiss when the facts allege establish “the mere possibility of misconduct”
rather than “show” the pleader is entitled to relief. Id. at 1950.
In Ashcroft all the complaint did was “suggest” injury occurred. Id at 1952. Like Ashcroft, the
allegations in this form complaint of “becoming aware,” “and or,” and “if” merely suggest injury
occurred and thus fail to meet the standards of Rules 8 and 12(b)(6), Ariz. R. Civ. Proc.

23
24
25
26
27

V. Plaintiffs Never Requested An Accommodation.
The Plaintiffs fail to state a claim upon which relief may be granted under Rule 12(b)(6), Ariz.
R. Civ. Proc. To establish a prima facie case for violations of the ADA, the Plaintiff must show
that the Defendant discriminated against plaintiff by failing to make requested reasonable

28
modifications that were necessary to accommodate plaintiff’s disability. Fortyune v. American
5

1
2

multiCinema, Inc., 364 F.3d 1075, 1082 (9th Cir. 2004). Plaintiffs never plead they were denied a
reasonable accommodation or that they even requested one.

3

REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS

4

A.R.S. §12-349 and Rule 11 Sanctions are Appropriate

5

This is another casualty in a long list of frivolous activity by cottage industry plaintiffs and

6
7

attorneys bilking the system. In his most recent formal discipline, the State Bar suspended Mr.

8

Strojnik for 30 days and placed him on probation for two years (effective September 20, 2011)

9

because he, in part, filed “frivolous” pleadings that were “prejudicial to the administration of

10

justice.” Exhibit C, Arizona State Bar Printouts And Reports. His most recent string of lawsuits

11
12

serve no other purpose but to dupe defendants into paying money in the hopes they will not pay the

13

defense costs required to dismiss frivolous pleadings. This kind of conduct cannot be encouraged

14

and is the very reason laws like A.R.S. §12-349 and Rule 11 were implemented. The statute

15

provides:

16
17
18
19

A. Except as otherwise provided by and not inconsistent with another statute, in
any civil action commenced or appealed in a court of record in this state, the
court shall assess reasonable attorney fees, expenses and, at the court's
discretion, double damages of not to exceed five thousand dollars against an
attorney or party, including this state and political subdivisions of this state, if
the attorney or party does any of the following:

20
21
22

1. Brings or defends a claim without substantial justification.
2. Brings or defends a claim solely or primarily for delay or harassment.
3. Unreasonably expands or delays the proceeding.
4. Engages in abuse of discovery.

23
24

As demonstrated above, this lawsuit is clearly without merit. If the analysis was to stop here a

25

request for sanctions would be unwarranted. But the analysis does not stop there. This lawsuit is

26

just one of 247 suits recently filed by Peter Strojnik and his client. His client in this action,

27

Advocates for American Disabled Individuals, LLC, was only formed on January 4, 2016. Since

28
then, with the help of Mr. Strojnik, has filed 115 identical lawsuits of discrimination on behalf of
6

1

the LLC and David Ritzenthaler.2 Just recently, on March 24, 2016, a new LLC was formed,

2

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities, LLC. This new LLC and that same client, David

3

Ritzenhaler, filed another 133 identical3 lawsuits for discrimination, presumably using the

4

settlement monies received from their first round to fund the filing fees for second tidal wave.

5

Exhibit A, Lawsuit List; Exhibit D, Corporation Commission Filings.

6
This action was brought as just one of about 247 known attempts to swindle the system.

7
8

Upon information and belief, there are more, or will be more, lawsuits filed using the same form

9

complaint and the same or similar LLCs. Seldom is there found a clearer example of an action

10

brought “without substantial justification.” Seldom is there found a clearer example of an attempt

11
12

to use the judicial system as a scapegoat to defraud and dupe defendants out of money. Mr.

13

Strojnik did not learn important lessons from past disciplinary actions and this court should

14

ensure sanctions as severe as necessary to protect future victims like the Defendant.

15

CONCLUSION

16

For the above reasons, Defendant respectfully requests this action be dismissed with prejudice

17
18
19

and sanctions be awarded against Plaintiffs and/or its attorneys pursuant to A.R.S. §12-349 and Rule
11.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

2 Upon information and belief, Defendant alleges each of the approximate 247 complaints are identical based
on its comparison of pleadings filed in 8 random samplings. See Exhibit B, comparison of eight (8) random pleading
examples.
3 Id.

7

1

DATED this 30th day of March, 2016.

2

GOODMAN LAW OFFICES, P.C.

3

/s/ Clint G. Goodman

4

Clint G. Goodman, Esq.
Scott L. Potter, Esq.

5
6
7

ORIGINAL of the foregoing e-filed this same day with:

8
The Clerk of the Court

9
10
11
12
13

COPY mailed this same day to:
Peter Strojnik, Esq.
7373 E Doubletree Ranch, Suite B-165
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
4521ejensenstreet@aadi.org
Attorney for Plaintiff

14
15

/s/ Clint G. Goodman
By: ______________________________

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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EXHIBIT J

1
2
3
4

Peter Strojnik, State Bar No. 6464
STROJNIK P.C.
1 East Washington Street
Suite 500
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Telephone: (774) 768-2234
Attorney for Plaintiffs

5
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
6
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA
7
8
9
10





11

ADVOCATES
FOR
INDIVIDUALS Case No. CV2016-090506,
WITH DISABILITIES FOUNDATION,
Consolidated Cases1
INC., a charitable non-profit foundation;
DAVID RITZENTHALER, an individual;
JASON MATTHEW THOMAS, an
individual; DANNY TAYLOR THOMAS,
AMENDED COMPLAINT
an individual;
Plaintiffs,

12
13

vs.
(JURY TRIAL REQUESTED)

14

Consolidated Defendants; Mark Brnovich,
in his official capacity as Attorney General;

15
Defendants;
16

(Assigned to the
Honorable David Talamante)

vs.
17
State of Arizona, ex rel. Mark Brnovich;
18
Defendant-Intervenor.
19
20
21
22

For their Amended Complaint against the Consolidated Defendants named
herein, and against Mark Brnovich in his official capacity as Attorney General
(collectively, “Defendants”), Plaintiffs Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities

23
24
25
26

1

A full list of the Consolidated Cases is on file with the Court. A current list is attached as
Exhibit “A” hereto and incorporated as if set forth herein.

1

Foundation, Inc. (“AID”); David Ritzenthaler; Jason Matthew Thomas; and Danny

2

Taylor Thomas hereby allege:

3

PARTIES

4

1.

5

(“Foundation”) is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable foundation and performs

6

the functions of a traditional association representing individuals with disabilities. See

7

www.aid.org. As a non-profit entity, AID is primarily funded through donations, but it

8

strives to self-fund through the recovery of litigation expenses, as provided for by federal

9

law.2 AID does not turn a profit, and it has always operated at a significant loss.
2.

10

Plaintiff David Ritzenthaler is the President, Director and Chairman of the

11

Foundation and a member. Mr. Ritzenthaler has a mobility impairment, uses a cane, and

12

requires periodic use of a wheelchair. Mr. Ritzenthaler also regularly visits public

13

accommodations with his mother, who has a mobility impairment that requires use of a

14

wheelchair. Mr. Ritzenthaler lives within, and regularly travels throughout, the greater

15

Phoenix Metropolitan area, in vehicles that are qualified to and do utilize van-accessible

16

parking.

17

3.





Plaintiff Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Inc.

Plaintiff Jason Matthew Thomas is an amputee who regularly uses a

18

wheelchair, and he is a member of AID. Mr. Thomas regularly travels throughout the

19

greater Phoenix metropolitan area, in vehicles that are qualified to and do utilize van-

20

accessible parking.
4.

21

Plaintiff Danny Taylor Thomas regularly provides transportation services

22

to Jason Thomas, his brother, and is a member of AID. Danny Thomas regularly drives

23

throughout the greater Phoenix metropolitan area in a vehicle that is qualified to, and

24
2

25

42 U.S.C.A. § 12205; 28 CFR Pt. 36, App. C, § 36.505 (“Litigation expenses include items
such as expert witness fees, travel expenses, etc.”).

26
2

1

does utilize van-accessible parking for Jason Thomas. Plaintiff Danny Thomas visits

2

public accommodations together with his brother and for the purpose of accompanying

3

him. A barrier to Jason Thomas’ access amounts to a barrier to Danny Thomas’ access as

4

well, granting Danny Thomas associate standing to bring a cause in his own right

5

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 12182(b)(1)(E).
5.

Plaintiff AID has other members who are persons with disabilities, or who

7

are the parent(s) or close relative(s) of persons with disabilities, including disabilities

8

that are mobility-related. Members of AID participate in its efforts to test public

9

accommodations, and to enforce compliance with federal and state disability-access

10

laws, by inter alia visiting public accommodations and serving as plaintiffs. They also

11

guide its efforts by identifying, and collecting information on, noncompliant public

12

accommodations.





6

13

6.

Consolidated Defendants operate and/or lease places that are public

14

accommodations within the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 12181(7). The Consolidated

15

Defendants are separately identified in the actions that have been consolidated under this

16

cause number, CV2016-090506. Attached as Exhibit “A” hereto, and incorporated as if

17

fully set forth herein, is a list identifying the Consolidated Defendants in this matter as of

18

October 14, 2016.

19
20
21
22

7.

area, in Maricopa County, Arizona.
8.

25

Defendant Mark Brnovich is the Attorney General in and for the State of

Arizona, and is named in his official capacity only.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

23
24

Consolidated Defendants are located in the greater Phoenix metropolitan

9.

Plaintiffs bring this action in part under Title III of the Americans with

Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12101 et seq., (the “ADA”) and its implementing

26
3

1

regulations; and A.R.S. Title 41, Chapter 9, Article 8, §§ 41-1492 et seq. and its

2

implementing regulations, R10-3-401 et seq. (the “AZDA”).

3

10.

This Court has original jurisdiction over the AZDA claims by virtue of

4

A.R.S. §§ 12-123 and 41-1492.08(C), and concurrent jurisdiction over the ADA claims

5

by virtue of A.R.S. § 12-123 and Article 6, Section 14(1) of the Arizona Constitution.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

6
7
8
9

Non-compliance with the provisions of the ADA and AZDA relating to

public accommodations is widespread in this State.
12.

No public agency in this State voluntarily conducts, or has ever

10

voluntarily conducted, periodic inspections (“compliance reviews”) of existing public

11

accommodations to determine ADA compliance, for over two decades.
13.

The Attorney General is specifically required to conduct periodic ADA



12


11.

13

compliance

14

A.R.S. § 41-1492.09, which was enacted into law twenty-two years ago.

15
16
17

14.

reviews

of

public

accommodations

in

Arizona

pursuant

to

The Attorney General does not conduct voluntary periodic compliance

reviews pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-1492.09.
15.

Upon information and belief, the Attorney General and Office of the

18

Attorney General (“OAG”) have never conducted voluntary periodic compliance

19

reviews pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-1492.09.

20
21
22

16.

As a result, less than approximately five percent (5%) of public

accommodations in Maricopa County are compliant with the ADA and AZDA.
17.

The only individuals or entities that are actively inspecting for and

23

enforcing ADA and AZDA compliance in Arizona are private, and privately- or

24

charitably-funded, individuals or serial-litigation groups like AID.

25
26

18.

AID specifically employs “testers” to inspect for, to attempt to use, and/or

to actually use public accommodations to determine whether they are ADA compliant.
4

1

19.

2

public accommodations in Maricopa County, parking lot violations may be the most

3

readily-apparent, and easily-identified.

4

20.

As of the date of the filing of the original Complaint against each

5

Consolidated Defendant, each Consolidated Defendant was non-compliant with the

6

ADA Accessibility Guidelines (hereinafter referred to as “ADAAG,” which includes

7

but is not limited to 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191, App. A and D) and the AZDA3 in at least one

8

or more of the following ways:

9

• Consolidated Defendant’s parking lot contained fewer than

10

one (1) accessible space for every twenty-five (25) spaces, in

11

violation of section 208.2 of 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191, App. B;

12

section 502 of 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191, App. D.





Among the numerous ADA and AZDA violations currently exhibited by

13

• Consolidated Defendant’s parking lot contained fewer than

14

one (1) van-accessible space for every six (6) accessible

15

spaces, in violation of section 208.2.4 of 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191,

16

App. B; section 502 of 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191, App. D.

17

• Consolidated Defendant’s accessible parking space(s) are not

18

located on the shortest accessible route from parking to an

19

accessible entrance, in violation of section 208.3.1 of

20

36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191, App. B.

21
22
23
3

24
25
26

The AZDA incorporates the federal ADA Accessibility Guidelines pursuant to Ariz. Admin.
Code R10-3-404 (which incorporates the “2010 Standards.” The “2010 Standards,” in turn,
include the “2004 ADAAG,” pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 36.104. Finally, the “2004 ADAAG”
includes “the requirements set forth in appendices B and D to 36 CFR part 1191.”
See 28 C.F.R. § 36.104.)

5

1

• Consolidated Defendant’s parking lot has no “van accessible”

2

signage identifying van-accessible spaces, in violation of

3

section 502.6 of 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191, App. D.
• Consolidated

4

parking

space

identification

5

signage is fewer than a minimum of 60 inches above the

6

finish floor or ground surface measured to the bottom of the

7

sign, in violation of section 502.6 of 36 C.F.R. § Pt. 1191,

8

App. D.

9

21.

The reports made by AID and its members identifying specific violations

10

particular to each Consolidated Defendant are available at http://www.aid.org/090506

11

and are fully incorporated as if set forth herein.4 The reports will also be filed on DVD

12

disc with the Clerk of the Superior Court (pending an Order of this Court5) as Exhibit

13

“B” hereto, which is likewise incorporated as if fully set forth herein.





Defendant’s

22.

14
15

Upon information and belief, many of Consolidated Defendants’

accommodations remain non-compliant.
23.

16

Plaintiffs Jason and Danny Thomas (“Plaintiffs Thomas”) have either

17

visited the Consolidated Defendants’ accommodations, or will have visited them by the

18

end of the second week of November, in order to use or attempt to use the parking lot,

19

and for the acknowledged purpose of “testing” for compliance. Plaintiffs Thomas intend

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

4

The reports are organized and identified by each Consolidated Defendant’s original case
number. (These case numbers are also listed in Exhibit “A” hereto.)

5

Plaintiffs separately submit a “Motion for Leave to File Exhibit with the Clerk in DVD
Format.” The collected reports are over 18,000 pages in paper format, and around five gigabytes
in electronic format. The Clerk’s office has advised Plaintiffs’ counsel that pursuant to Arizona
Supreme Court general administrative order, filings in this matter should be made via
Turbocourt, rather than in paper or disc format. However, Exhibit “B” would have to be broken
down into approximately 500 subparts in order to be filed on Turbocourt. Plaintiffs are therefore
posting the reports online, and separately seek an order from this Court directing the Court Clerk
to accept the filing of “Exhibit B” on DVD disc.

6

1

to continue to visit and use (or attempt to use) the Consolidated Defendants’

2

accommodations for such purposes, and at no longer than regular quarterly intervals, so

3

long as this matter remains pending, and/or until Plaintiffs deem that compliance has

4

been achieved.
24.

Members of AID, including David Ritzenthaler, who have a mobility-

6

related disability and are qualified to and do utilize van-accessible parking (or who have

7

a close relationship to/affiliation with a person with a mobility-related disability, and

8

who drive for/travel with that person in a vehicle that is qualified to and does utilize

9

van-accessible parking) have visited many of the Consolidated Defendants’ public

10

accommodation parking lots, and intend to continue to do so, whether for the express

11

purpose of “testing” for compliance, or simply in the normal course of living in and

12

traveling throughout the Phoenix metropolitan area.





5

13
14
15

25.

The barriers make it more difficult for Plaintiffs to park, or to identify

accessible or van-accessible parking.
26.

The barrier(s) identified above interfere with Plaintiffs’ full and equal

16

enjoyment of the facilities, and deter Plaintiffs from enjoying full and equal access to

17

the facilities.

18

27.

Consolidated Defendants’ readily-identifiable failure to comply with the

19

ADA/AZDA indicates that they never inspected their public accommodations for

20

ADA/AZDA compliance, and/or that they have never been inspected for ADA/AZDA

21

compliance.

22
23

28.

of compliance with the ADA/AZDA in additional ways that have yet to be determined.

24

COUNT ONE
Violation of Title III of ADA
(as against the Consolidated Defendants)

25
26

Therefore, upon information and belief, Consolidated Defendants are out

29.

The prior allegations are incorporated as if set forth herein.
7

1

U.S.C. § 12182(a) prohibits discrimination “on the basis of disability in

2

the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or

3

accommodations of any place of public accommodation by any person who owns,

4

leases (or lease to); or operates a place of public accommodation.”

5
6
7

31.

42 U.S.C. § 12188(a) provides for a private cause of action against such

discrimination.
32.

Consolidated Defendants operate and/or lease places of public

8

accommodation as defined by the ADA, and are thus subject to the anti-discrimination

9

provisions. 42 U.S.C. § 12182(a). Consolidated Defendants’ parking lots are open to

10

out-of-state visitors; and the operation of the lots, whether individually or in the

11

aggregate, affects interstate commerce.
33.

Plaintiff David Ritzenthaler’s mobility impairment constitutes a disability



12


30.

13
14
15
16

under 42 U.S.C.A. § 12102(1).
34.

Plaintiff Jason Thomas’ mobility impairment constitutes a disability under

42 U.S.C.A. § 12102(1).
35.

Plaintiff Danny Thomas drives for his brother Jason Thomas and is

17

separately injured by the interference with his identification or use of accessible or van-

18

accessible parking. Danny Thomas has affiliate standing to bring suit pursuant to

19

42 U.S.C. § 12182(b)(1)(E).

20

36.

Consolidated Defendants’ violations of the ADAAG, as identified above,

21

constitute architectural barriers that interfere with Plaintiffs’ full and equal enjoyment

22

of the facilities, and that deter Plaintiffs from enjoying full and equal access to the

23

facilities.

24

37.

Removal of the barriers is readily achievable, or the Consolidated

25

Defendants may make their facilities available through alternative methods that are

26

readily available.
8

1

38.

2

parking spaces to their original configuration, or changing signage back). Therefore,

3

injunctive relief should issue, irrespective of whether Consolidated Defendants have

4

already achieved removal of the barrier(s) (pursuant to the “voluntary cessation”

5

exception to mootness, inter alia).

6

COUNT TWO
Violation of Title 41 of the AZDA
(as against the Consolidated Defendants)

7
8

39.

The prior allegations are incorporated as if set forth herein.

9

40.

A.R.S. § 41-1492.02 provides that “No individual may be discriminated

10

against on the basis of disability in the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services,

11

facilities, privileges, advantages or accommodations of any place of public

12

accommodation by any person who owns, leases, leases to others or operates a place of

13

public accommodation.”





Replacing the barriers is also readily achievable (whether by redrawing

41.

14
15

Title 41, Chapter 9, Article 8, section 1492.08 of the Arizona Revised

Statutes provides for a private cause of action against such discrimination.
42.

16

A.R.S. § 41-1492.09(B)(2) provides that in any civil action under

17

Article 8 (including a private action), the court may grant temporary, preliminary, or

18

permanent relief; make the facility readily accessible to and usable by individuals with

19

disabilities; and award such other relief as the court deems appropriate, “including

20

monetary damages to aggrieved persons.”
43.

21

The barriers identified above interfere with Plaintiffs’ full and equal

22

enjoyment of the facilities, and deter Plaintiffs from enjoying full and equal access to

23

the facilities. This, in turn, damages them, however nominally.
44.

24
25

Because Plaintiffs have incurred damages, this renders the action non-

moot.

26
9

1

45.

Plaintiffs are entitled to the issuance of injunctive relief as set forth

2

below; damages; as well as their reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs pursuant to

3

A.R.S. § 41-1492.09.

4

COUNT THREE
Mandamus, Declaratory Judgment
(As against the Attorney General)

6

46.

The prior allegations are incorporated as if set forth herein.

7

47.

A.R.S. § 41-1492.09 (effective January 27, 1994) provides that: “The

8

attorney general shall undertake periodic reviews of compliance of covered entities

9

under this article. If the attorney general concludes at any time after the filing of a

10

complaint of alleged violation, or as a result of a periodic compliance review, that

11

prompt judicial action is necessary to carry out the purpose of this article, the attorney

12

general may file a civil action for appropriate temporary or preliminary relief pending

13

final disposition of the complaint or compliance review. If, after investigation, the

14

attorney general determines that reasonable cause exists to believe this article is being

15

violated, the attorney general shall attempt for a period of not more than thirty days to

16

effectuate a conciliation agreement. If no conciliation agreement has been reached after

17

thirty days, the attorney general shall file a civil action in an appropriate court.”

18

(Emphasis added.)





5

19
20
21

48.

The Office of the Attorney General has never conducted compliance

reviews in accordance with this law, much less “periodic” reviews of compliance.
49.

Arizona law specifically imposes on the Attorney General a duty to

22

conduct periodic compliance reviews of covered entities in accordance with

23

A.R.S. § 41-1492.09. This duty is not subject to the Attorney General’s discretion.

24

50.

The Consolidated Defendants are among such covered entities.

25

51.

As a direct result of the Attorney General’s failure to conduct periodic

26

compliance reviews, architectural barriers to full and equal access under the ADA –
10

1

including those barriers that are identified and discussed in this Amended Complaint—

2

interfere with Plaintiffs’ full and equal enjoyment of public accommodations, and deter

3

Plaintiffs from enjoying full and equal access to the facilities.

4

Plaintiffs seek mandamus relief against the Attorney General in the form

5

of an order that the Attorney General conduct periodic compliance reviews of covered

6

entities in accordance with A.R.S. § 41-1492.09.

7

53.

Upon information and belief, the Attorney General does not believe that

8

he is obligated by law to conduct periodic compliance reviews. Plaintiffs therefore seek

9

declaratory relief against the Attorney General in form of a judgment declaring that the

10

Attorney General is required to conduct periodic compliance reviews in accordance

11

with A.R.S. § 41-1492.09.

12

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

13

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants as follows:





52.

14

a. For an injunction ordering the Consolidated Defendants to remove all

15

barriers to Plaintiffs’ full and equal enjoyment of the facilities, and to adopt

16

internal policies that ensure continuing compliance with the ADA;

17

b. For damages pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-1492.09(B)(2);

18

c. For litigation expenses, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees and

19

costs and expert witness costs, pursuant to 42 U.S.C.A. § 12205,

20

28 CFR § 36.505 and A.R.S. § 41-1492.09(F);

21

d. For mandamus relief against the Attorney General in the form of an order

22

that the Attorney General must conduct periodic compliance reviews of

23

covered entities in accordance with A.R.S. § 41-1492.09;

24

e. For declaratory relief against the Attorney General in form of a judgment

25

declaring that the Attorney General is required to conduct periodic

26

compliance reviews in accordance with A.R.S. § 41-1492.09;
11

1
2
3

f. Whatever other relief the Court deems just, equitable and appropriate.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this October 19, 2016.
STROJNIK P.C.

4
5
6
7

Peter Strojnik (6464)
1 East Washington Street
Suite 500
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Attorney for Plaintiff

8
9
10
11
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15
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17
18
19
20
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22
23
24
25
26
12
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theCourtasofOctober18th,2016.
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-&9//&
-RVH02UWL]
1DWDOLD*2UWL]
.HUE\)XUQLWXUH,QF
/)9DO9LVWD/3
0DLQ3OD]D//&
0DXULFLR0HVD0RWRU6SRUWV//&
0HVD0DWUL[//&

WĂŐĞϰŽĨϮϴ

0HVD6WDU,QF
6XNKZLQGHU6LQJK
0RQWDQLOH3URSHUWLHV5D\//&
1RUWKVLJKW//&
2GULHO*DUFLD
8SVZLQJ(QWHUSULVHV//&
7753URSHUWLHV//&
6RXWKODQG&RUS7KH
6\*LOEHUW&RPPRQV//&
666DQGKX,QYHVWPHQW//&
6HH,Q&RPSDQ\//&
6DOHUR5DQFK//&
6 &3DUWQHUV/WG
5RPDQ$%DUD\HY
6 &3DUWQHUV
5RN*LOEHUW//&
:*1)XQG,
:HQG\V3URSHUWLHV//&
:DUQHU*UHHQILHOG//&
9LOODQXHYD,QYHVWPHQWV//&
*UHJRU\:D\QH$YHU\/LYLQJ7UXVW
*DWHZD\7ULDQJOH'HYHORSPHQW//&
*DQHVK&RPSDQ\
)))0F(OOLRW//&
(063URSHUW\//&
(&&KDQGOHU//&
:DUQHU&KDQGOHU//&
(DVW9DOOH\3DUWQHUV//&
(DGV'REVRQ7RZQ&HQWHU//&
'HVLJQ3URSHUWLHV(OOLRW//&
'DQLHO*2QJ
.HQGUD+2QJ
&RPX6FRWWVGDOH//&
%D\SRUW6FRWWVGDOH5RDG$VVRFLDWHV/3
% 79LYLDQ,QYHVWPHQW&RPSDQ\//&
$OODQ7R
$QJHOD7R
(9LD'H9HQWXUD//&
8QLY$=//&
(%URDGZD\3DUWQHUV//&
1WK6WUHHW3DUWQHUV//&
0:'&RPPHUFLDO//&
:DOJUHHQ$UL]RQD'UXJ&R
0LVVLRQ6TXDUH//&
0HVD6WDU,QF
0HOH\FR3DUWQHUVKLS1R
0DPPRWKURFN//&

WĂŐĞϱŽĨϮϴ

0DLQ6WUHHW5HDO(VWDWH*URXS//&
/DQGUDFH+ROGLQJV//&
.RRQ%RHQ,QF
.LQJVWRQ(&DUO
-XVWXV/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
-HIIUH\6KHSDUG
*UDFH-XQJ/LX
-DPO/WG
-DPO/WG$Q$UL]RQD/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
-)$QG(YD&DUUD]FR7UXVW
+DUROG0:DOWKDOO
6\EOH/:DOWKDOO
*XQFR//&
6&,$UL]RQD)XQHUDO6HUYLFHV,QF
6DOHP)DPLO\7UXVW
56'9DO9LVWD3URSHUWLHV//&
5LFKDUG6NRXVHQ
:DQGD6NRXVHQ
5HGPRQG$-U$QG0DU\$QQH%'RPV7UXVW
5D\PRQG($QG:LOPD&6WDOOLQV7UXVW
39&/WG
:HVWZRRG$VSLUDWLRQV//&
39'REVRQ//&
%.$UL]RQD//&
0HVD0DLQ,QYHVWPHQW//&
3XUH7HPSH3DUWQHUVKLS
3ULFH:DUQHU&RPPHUFH&HQWUH//&
3LPD5RDG//&
3KRHQL[9DQ%XUHQ3URSHUWLHV//&
3%'/3URSHUWLHV//&
2UFKDUGV$W7XFVRQ//&
2QH)LYH7ZR7ZR7KUHH1RUWKVLJKW%OYG//&
1RUWK6FRWWVGDOH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
&DVVK+ROGLQJV//&
:<$=,QYHVWPHQWV//&
:LQUHDO2SHUDWLQJ&R/3
:LOOLDP5DPVH\
*XVVLH5DPVH\
:DOWUXVW3URSHUWLHV,QF
99$+//&
9DO9LVWD$QG:DUQHU$VVRFLDWHG/WG
8QLYHUVLW\$QG*LOEHUW//&
7R\(QWHUSULVHV,QF
7&%0DQDJHPHQW,QF
6:7$UL]RQD,QYHVWPHQWV//&
6ZD]3URSHUWLHV//&
6WHYHQ7KRPDV(YDQV
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6PLWK(DVW9DOOH\3URSHUWLHV//&
6&8%URQFRV//&
%LJ/DNH(VWDWHV//&
%DQN2I$PHULFD1DWLRQDO75 6DYLQJV
%DQN2I$PHULFD$UL]RQD
$=2),6//&
$=*%URZQ *LOEHUW//&
$UWLVDQ/RIWV2Q&HQWUDO5HWDLO//&
$UWLVDQ/RIWV2Q&HQWUDO&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
,QF
$UWKXU,QYHVWPHQWV//&
$PEXYLVLRQ
6RXWK3ULHVW//&
6RXWK3RZHU5RDG//&
6RXWK/LQGVD\//&
-5113DWHO)DPLO\/3
(OOLRW 39&RQGR$VVRFLDWLRQ
:5D\5RDG//&
/DUU\)LW]JHUDOG
&KDUOHQH)LW]JHUDOG
%UHQGHQ+ROGLQJV,,
6)9HQWXUHV//&
%URDGZD\'REVRQ3OD]D//&
%U\DQ,QYHVWPHQW*URXS//&
& $&RPPHUFLDOV//&
'REVRQ9LOODJH2IILFH&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
&%&,QYHVWPHQW/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
&KDQGOHU)U\H5RDG3URSHUW\//&
&RFRQXW*URYH0$QG0$YLOD//&
&ROOHJH(QWHUSULVHV,QF
'%3&,QYHVWPHQWV//&
&KDQGOHU*DWHZD\2IILFHV$VVRFLDWLRQ,QF
'HQDOL1DWLRQDO7UXVW;;,,//&
'HVHUW5RVH0RWHO//&
'RXEOH=0HVD
/$QG53HWHUV,QYHVWPHQWV//&
:DUQHU9LOODJH2IILFH&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
.OLQH3URSHUWLHV//&
./$/(QWHUSULVH//&
.HPSWRQV7UDYHO7RZQ
.HOOLH50LOOHU
-RVHSK/0DJOLR]]L
'RURWK\(0DJOLR]]L
-DFN$QG5XWK+RURZLW]7UXVW
- 0$UL]RQD3URSHUWLHV//&
+56&KDQGOHU//&
*LOEHUW&KDQGOHU+HLJKWV//&

WĂŐĞϳŽĨϮϴ

*LOEHUW$=3DUWQHUV
)UHDQHO 6RQ*LOEHUW//&
(OOLRWW+ROGLQJV//&
/DQFH$GDPV
-DQHO$GDPV
0HQWRU+RVSLWDOLW\)XQG///3
0LFKDHO33XORV7UXVW
$OLFH&3XORV7UXVW
1DVVHU$QG$VKUDI=DJKL7UXVW
2P6KUHH6DLQDWK//&
3DUN
3DSDJR0DUNHWSODFH//&
3DWWHUVRQ)DUPV,QF
3RZHU 5D\+ROGLQJV//&
3UDK//&
3ULFH/HJDF\0HVD/3
9HHQD&RUS
9DO9LVWD$QG*XDGDOXSH//&
&HQWHUV)RU+DELOLWDWLRQ$QG7&+7KH
7DENLUN//&
*UDQLFNLQ//&
6WHYHQ':LOVRQ//&
6OLVKHU3URGXFWLRQV//&
6NDQGD,QYHVWPHQWV//&
6LWWR$PLU
$KODP7U
6LWWR$PLU$QG$KODP7UXVW
6KHUSD+ROGLQJV&RPSDQ\//&
6)%6SURXWV//&
6DOLQD87/DQG+ROGLQJV//&
6DLD-U$QG*DEULHO*RPHV5HYRFDEOH/LYLQJ7UXVW

6DIHZD\,QF
5HDOW\,QFRPH3URSHUWLHV//&
=\QGD)DPLO\7UXVW
:KLWH6WDU/LQH//&
0F&OLQWRFN3URIHVVLRQDO3OD]D&RQGRPLQLXP
$VVRFLDWLRQ,QF
:DUQHU0HGLFDO3DUN//&
:DUQHU0HGLFDO3DUN&RQGR$VVRFLDWLRQ
:DUQHU0HGLFDO3DUN8QLW2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
&KDQGOHU:DUQHU&96//&
&)7'HYHORSPHQWV//&
&'.7//&
&DVRQ)DPLO\+ROGLQJV/3
%HOLHYH%RG\//&
$XWR2ZQHUV/LIH,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\
$XJXVWD5DQFK//&
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(*XDGDOXSH//&
(DVW6RXWKHUQ$YHQXH//&
(%DVHOLQH5RDG,QYHVWRUV//&
(%DVHOLQH//&
%DWPG//&
- -3DFLILF3URSHUWLHV//&
,VPDLO$WDULD,QYHVWPHQWV//&
+LJOH\6WHUOLQJ3URSHUWLHV//&
+%3DUDGLVH9DOOH\//&
*XDGDOXSH)LYH7LPHUV//&
*663DUWQHUV//&
&36LJQDO%3//&
&ULPVRQ %DVHOLQH//&
:DOK//&
203&8QLW2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
'HVHUW)DLUZD\V,QYHVWRUV//&
'LDPRQG6KDPURFN$UL]RQD,QF
'7''HYFR(//&
'7''HYFR://&
(OHYHQ,QYHVWPHQWV//&
)$(+ROGLQJV5//&
*DWHZD\0HGLFDO,QYHVWRUV//&
/$3RZHU//&
/DJUDQJH3OD]D//&
-'6&RXQWU\VLGH//&
'/6&RXQWU\VLGH//&
/6//&
0DNR3URSHUWLHV,QF
1&&(QWHUSULVHV,QF
3DYLOLRQ+ROGLQJV//&
3LHUFH+DUG\/3
3RZHU5DQFK3URIHVVLRQDO9LOODJH&RQGR$VVRF
3RZHU5RDG:LOOLDPV)LHOG//&
3:5(29DO9LVWD$QG6RXWKHUQ//&
:'37RZQ&HQWHU//&
9LOODJH$W6XSHUVWLWLRQ6SULQJ&RQGR$VVF
9DO9LVWD,QYHVWPHQWV//&
7HQN&DSLWDO$VVHWV/3
7%0HVD//&
0LFKDHO-RQDV
/R6KLN/DP$QG$QQD7UXVW
6&,$UL]RQD)XQHUDO6HUYLFHV,QF
-RQJ7&KXQJ
<RXQJ<&KXQJ
6W*HRUJHV//&
-RVKXD&ODUN
/DUD&ODUN
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,QGLDQ5LYHU3OD]D//&
6DQWDQ+HDOWK6HUYLFHV//&
1RUWKHUQ//&
5RWK,QYHVWPHQW3URSHUWLHV//&
$UL]RQD*UDQG5HVRUW//&
$UL]RQD%DQN
5LOH\'HYHORSPHQW,9//&
%+6TXDZ3HDN//&
6LPRQVRQ%XLOGLQJV,QF
,QWHUQDWLRQDO6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU,QYHVWPHQWV//&
3RQGHU/HY\3URSHUWLHV
:LOOPRWK*HRUJH% )HUQ175
*'2/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS///3
%URRNV%XLOGLQJ,QF
/DWLVD//&
$UURZKHDG/HDVLQJ6HUYLFHV//&
$UURZKHDG3DUN3ODFH,,&RQGRPLQLXP8QLW
2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
%DVHOLQH//&
+D\VWDFN+ROGLQJV//&
+HUPRVD,QQ5HVWDXUDQW//&
$FDFLD&UHHN3DUWQHUV//&
2QJ+HOHQ* /DXUHQFH67UXVW
9DOOH\2I7KH6XQ(QWHUWDLQPHQW//&
$5&*506$$=//&
6WHWVRQ&DQDO//&
%DXPOHU3URSHUWLHV//&
+DUNLQV)DVKLRQ6TXDUH//&
&XUWLVK'HPDU
$QQD'HPDU
'DYLG'LHWOHLQ
&RUULQ'LHWOHLQ
6XQEUHOOD3URSHUWLHV/WG
)UDQNV5HYRFDEOH/LYLQJ7UXVW
'HOIRU$OYDUH]
-RDQQH$OYDUH]
'HVHUW)ORZHU2ZQHU//&
'LDPRQGEDFN3URSHUWLHV*URXS//&
(O]H//&
&LW\2I3KRHQL[
(PLO-$QG/RLV0:HVHU7UXVW
(QFRUH3OD]D6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU//&
(90HG//&
<XHQ0DULO\Q7UXVW
(YLQ3KRHQL[//&
)LYH6DF//&
)RRWKLOOV6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU//&
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)UDQFLVFR5RGULJXH]
/RSH]&DUPHQ5RGULJXH]
)779LOODJH)DLU1RUWK//&
6LOOHQ&RQQLH
6XSHUVWLWLRQ3URPHQDGH//&
3LVD3URSHUWLHV6L[WHHQWK//&
)779LOODJH6TXDUH,,//&
&/XE+ROGLQJV//&
0DULWDO7UXVW8QGHU&6KDZ
&6KDZ5HY7UXVW
<HQ1JX\HQ/H7KX\
*HRUJH*DQHP7UXVW
&LQHPD3DUN,QYHVWPHQWV/3,PSURYHPHQWV
+%)RRWKLOOV*DWHZD\//&
5HGSHSSHU5HDOW\3DUWQHUV//&
+HQGHUVRQ,QGXVWULHV//&
-6/9HQWXUHV//&
%LOO\/RZ$QG/LQGD7UXVW
$OEHUW$QG0DUJDUHW07UXVW
,QYHVWPHQW3URSHUW\0DQDJHPHQW//&
+LJOH\6RXWKHUQ+ROGLQJV//&
- 1'HYHORSPHQW,QF
*DUUHWW5REHUW
-%5//&
.LPFR0RXQWDLQVLGH3KRHQL[,QF
/DNHYLHZ9LOODJH&HQWHU//&
/DZUHQFH5HDO(VWDWH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
/3 05,QYHVWRUV//&
/XQGJUHQ5HQWDO3URSHUWLHV//&
0F&KDQGOHU,QF
0HVD6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU//&
3IDIIPDQQ)LQDQFLDO,QF
4L&KHQ
<H)DQJ&KHQ
4XHHQ&UHHN3URIHVVLRQDO9LOODJH'HYHORSPHQW/
4XHHQ&UHHN39'HYHORSPHQW/&
%%& *,QYHVWPHQWV//&
5 %3L]]D//&
025&/$=//&
6KHPHU5HDO(VWDWH,9//&
5 56XSSO\,QF
&DUL&KDGZLFN7UXVW
(EHO3URSHUWLHV$=//&
5DKLPL3URSHUWLHV//&
%3$=1/&
%3$=/&
5D\5DQFK3URIHVVLRQDO3OD]D&RQGR$VVRF
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0RUULV%*ROGPDQ6KHLOD0%ROWRQ7UXVW
.*1//&
6&3&//&
1H[W*HQ)LQDQFLDO;//&
6&53DUWQHUV//&
6HYLOOH6TXDUH0HVD//&
0HVD5LGJH%XVLQHVV3DUN//&
6ZLVV*HUPDQ3URSHUWLHV//&
6LFXOD//&
6-0RXQWDLQVLGH//&
1HWZRUN+ROGLQJV//&
0793URSHUWLHV//&
)RRWKLOOV2IILFH3DUN&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
2UDVL//&
3 (//&
:DUQHU&HQWXU\3OD]D&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
3DWKILQGHU75)6L[//&
)RRWKLOOV0HGLFDO 3URIHVVLRQDO3OD]D2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
3&0,QYHVWPHQWV//&
6RQRPD3DUN3ODFH
6SUXFH7UHH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
$KZDWXNHH3URIHVVLRQDO3OD]D2IILFH&RQGRPLQLXP
$VVRFLDWLRQ
6W.DWKHULQHV*UHHN2UWKRGR[&KXUFK,QF
6\UDQ//&
7HH-D\,QYHVWPHQWV2I2UHJRQ//&
70.3URSHUWLHV//&
7RGG3DG///3
=DQ(OOHUWVRQ
0DULDQQH.LD
0RXQWDLQ3DUN3DYLOOLRQV//&
2QH&DPHOEDFN,QF
)LO$P3URSHUWLHV//&
4XDG-+ROGLQJV//&
3DUN/DQH%XVLQHVV&HQWHU2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
(PDG0$EXVKDQDE
'LQD($EXVKDQDE
'DYLG-RKQVRQ
'//53URSHUWLHV//&
-D[HQ3URSHUWLHV//&
7%%DVHOLQH$QG9DO9LVWD//&
&632,QYHVWPHQWV//&
'DYLG$%XUPHLVWHU
&06$+ROGLQJV//&
5:0DQDJHPHQW,QF
*KDULE0XQLUD
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0F'RQDOG86$//&
5RVV(%DEFRFN6U$QG:LOPD6%DEFRFN7UXVW
%DEFRFN/LY7UXVW
5(%DEFRFN
/RQH&DFWXV3URSHUW\//&
7%HOO//&
WK$YHQXH9HQWXUHV//&
,QGLDQ%HQG&RUSRUDWH&HQWUH&RQGRPLQLXP
$VVRFLDWLRQ
'%1&+&LUFOH//&
0RRQ(\HV//&
%HORYRGLD//&
+XWFKLVRQ3ODFH//&
)LQQH\,QGLDQ%HQG//&
/ *+RXU*ODVV//&
6)%7HUUDFH3DUN$SDUWPHQWV//&
WK3ODFH//&
$OZDQ//&75
5REHUW36ROOLGD\
-&*+ROGLQJV//&
5RVH7UXVW
&RXQFLO2Q&KLURSUDFWLF(GXFDWLRQ,QF
5DEDGL-LULHV$QG(PDQ7UXVW
6OXJEXJ//&
'HHU9DOOH\&RUSRUDWH&HQWHU//&
'RPLQLRQ+ROGLQJV//&
*DOORQ,QYHVWPHQWV//&
6DPDLUD//&
/LQGVD\*URYHV3URIHVVLRQDO3OD]D&RQGRPLQLXP
$VVRFLDWLRQ,QF
6DUUDU3URSHUWLHV//&
0HOLQGD%XVLQHVV3DUN//&
1VHOP +RQJ//&
-%9%//&
6%6SDUWDQ(QWHUSULVHV//&
9LVWD#7KH3HDN&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ7KH
$VPD.,VPDLO
&DURO3KDP
/\GLD+1JX\HQ
5XUDO&HQWHU//&
-RKQ)UHGHULFN
7RQL5RELH
7+)7,QYHVWPHQWV//&
'HHU9DOOH\,,%XVLQHVV2ZQHU$VVRFLDWLRQ
&DQGHOZRRG,QGXVWULDO3DUN//&
-RKQ-6RUFL7UXVW
00$VVRFLDWHV
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0DUN+2OVHQ'303//&
0DUNHWSODFH$W6RXWK0RXQWDLQ//&
=DSSLD+ROGLQJV//3
0&66RXWK3RLQW3OD]D//&
0HGDZDU0DDORXI7UXVW
0HNRQJ5HDO(VWDWH,QYHVWPHQW*URXS//&
'HHU9DOOH\$LUSDUN9HQWXUH,,,//&
0HVD&HQWUDO&HQWHU//&
+ROPVWURP3URSHUWLHV+DSS\9DOOH\//&
0HVD2SWRPHWULF&HQWHU
0LGDV3URSHUWLHV,QF
-'/ &RPSDQ\//&
0RXQWDLQ9LHZ%XVLQHVV3DUN2IILFH
1DFH$QG&RPSDQ\//&
11<3URSHUWLHV//&
2DVLV//&
2O/RQHO\(QWHUSULVHV,QF
3KRHQL[1RUWKHUQ5HVRUW//&
&KULVW)DPLO\7UXVW
&KDQGOHU0HUFDGR3DUWQHUV//&
&RQFHSW=3HUIRUPDQFH,QF
&(+3URSHUWLHV,,//&
%ULDQ&)LW]SDWULFN
/R\D3URSHUWLHV//&
'HHU9DOOH\%XVLQHVV&RQGRPLQLXPV
://&
5LFKDUG$$QG0DULD0LQNOH7UXVW
=HEUD&URVVLQJ//&
*OHQGDOH6WRUDJH&R
-DFNVRQ+ROH3DUWQHUV//3
3DVDGHQD3OD]D6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU//&
3HSSHUZRRG3RLQWH//&
2QJ)DPLO\//&
3HWHU'1MHJRYDQ
0LOHQD1MHJRYDQ
3/63URSHUW\0DQDJHPHQW2I$UL]RQD//&
-XDQ$$UHOODQR
0DULFHOD$UHOODQR
4XLNWULS&RUSRUDWLRQ
3KRHQL[VW$YHQXH3DUWQHUV//&
5HDOW\$VVRFLDWHV)XQG;/3
+RXVH2I&DQYDV,QF
5H\QDOGR*5XL]
6DUD5XL]
0DKORQ$0LOOHU
,UHQH0LOOHU
5-%+ROGLQJV//&
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6DFKV5DQFK&R//&
+XUOH\/DQG&R//&
(9LUJLQLD$YHQXH//&
6DLQW/DZUHQFH+ROGLQJ&R
:DOD]//&
6DQGUD5HLOO\,UUHYRFDEOH7UXVW
6%.)&+ROGLQJV//&
6(0,QYHVWPHQWV//&
6OLNNHU-LOO(7UXVW
6WUDLJKW/LQH5HDO(VWDWH//&
6:.&RPPHUFH3URSHUWLHV//&
7ZHQW\7ZHQW\7UXVW
8QLYHUVLW\3HUU\&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
8QLYHUVLW\0F&OLQWRFN3DUWQHUV//&
8QLYHUVLW\3OD]D5DQGDOO//&
9LFWRU16WHZDUW
6DUDK$6WHZDUW
6WHZDUW)DPLO\7UXVW
:HLQEHUJHU3URSHUWLHV//&
8$QG$3URSHUWLHV//&
&RVL6ZDQ/RQJ7HUP,QYHVWPHQW/3
:DUQHU*DWHZD\2IILFH3DUN&RQGRPLQLXP
$VVRFLDWLRQ
:D\QH&$QG&DURO*0DUWHOOD7UXVW
:HLQJDUWHQ$QG$UL]RQD,QF
:HQG\V,QWHUQDWLRQDO,QF/HDVH
:HQG\V,QWHUQDWLRQDO//&
:HVOH\5&DLQ
9LFNL/&DLQ
$UURZKHDG0HGLFDO3URSHUWLHV/3
:HVWHUQ%:HVW$=//&
:)&)XQG,/HJDF\2SFR//&
6RXWK3LPD//&
6\OYDQ//&
:,6//&
3RUWODQG6WUHHW//&
%RWLOOHU(QWHUSULVHV,QF
(DVW%DVHOLQH5RDG//&
(DVW6RXWKHUQ$YHQXH//&
*OHQGDOH5HWDLO,//&
$GULDQ*5LYHUD
.DWKU\Q05LYHUD
$( .(QWHUSULVH,QF
$*6(QWHUSULVHV//&
$PHGHR$&LDQFL
)XOWRQ3KLORPHQD$&LDQFL
+HLJKWV3URSHUWLHV//3
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$UFKODQG3URSHUW\,//&
$UL]RQD&HQWUDO&UHGLW8QLRQ
$UL]RQD)HGHUDO&UHGLW8QLRQ
'DYLG.ZDQ7UXVW
%$32I$UL]RQD,QF
3URV5DQFK0DUNHW//&
%HOO7RZHU3OD]D//&
%XVLQHVV3URSHUWLHV3DUWQHUVKLS1R
&DUROH$QQH0RUULVRQ7UXVW2I
$UWDQH//&
&DWWDUX]]L,QYHVWPHQWV//&
&DYHPDQ(QWHUSULVHV,QF
&KHW/-HQNLQV
%/(//&
&ODULGJH3URSHUWLHV,QF
&RPPHUFLDO5HVFRXUFH,QYHVWRUV//&
6ZDJHO7UXVW
&RWWDJH&RUQHU//&
&XHUYR//&
5REHUW,VHQEHUJ
'DNH3URSHUWLHV//&
'RQDOG*$QG'RQQD60LOOHWW7UXVW
(OHYHQ7ZHQW\)RXU7UXVW
([HFXWLYH9LOODV$W'DQD3RLQW2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ

)DUPKRXVH9LOODJH//&
/RZH3URSHUWLHV//&
)LHVWD5DQFK%XVLQHVV&HQWHU2QH//&
)LHVWD5DQFK,QGXVWULDO3DUN3URSHUW\2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
3UHVVRQ39)LIWHHQ//&
4XHHQ&UHHN&URVVURDGV/OF
031,QYHVWPHQWV//&
$UURZKHDG3URIHVVLRQDO&HQWHU2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
1RUWKVW$YHQXH3DUWQHUV//&
QG$QG%HOO//&
$UURZKHDG3DUN3ODFH&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
1RUWKZHVW$$$//&
5REHUW/ .DWKHULQH20DUWLQ\7UXVW
3ULPHVWRUWK$YHQXH//&
-HIIUH\65XQ\RQ
:DJRQHU3OD]D//&
+HOHQ</RXLH7UXVW
&RQDQW/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
5REHUW/HH7KDWFKHU
$UOHQH$7KDWFKHU
%*3&RWWRQ&HQWHU//&

WĂŐĞϭϲŽĨϮϴ

&XOOLQDQH)DPLO\7UXVW
/%$5HDOW\)XQG,,:%3,9//&
5%5//&
'9,QYHVWPHQW3DUWQHUV//&
6RXWKZHVW,QYHVWRUV//&
:ULJKW'RXEOHDJOH//&
6LPSVRQ&DURO\Q57UXVW
%HHEH,QYHVWPHQW,QF
$PHULFDQ+RPH:DWHU,QF
6RXWK3UDLULH//&
$+5//&
3URJUHVVLYH&DVXDOW\,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\
6HDZDUG5(/3
+LOOJUHQ07UXVW
1WK$9//&
-RKQ)/RQJ)RXQGDWLRQ,QF
,&,QYHVWRUV//&
/$QG7(QWHUSULVHV,QF
'HHU9DOOH\+ROGLQJV//&
%XQNHU+LOO//&
&RRN%URV//&
-RUGDQ&RRN
,37'HHU9DOOH\,&//&
&KDUOHV:*XOLFN
6XVDQ*XOLFN
5LFN0/&RUWH]
*DQHP*HRUJH7UXVW
*LGFR//&
*LOEHUW&RUSRUDWLRQ&HQWHU&RQGRPLQLXP2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
//&
*LOEHUW0HGLFDO&HQWHU//&
*LOEHUW3URIHVVLRQDO3DUN2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
+5/7HPSH//&
,FRQ2ZQHU3RRO:HVW
6RXWKZHVW//&
:HVWHUQ%:HVW$=//&
0HULWH[3KRHQL[//&
2QH/RQH&DFWXV//&
&DPHO&HQWUDO3OD]D//&
0DWWKHZ-$QG*ODG\V00DNDXV7UXVW
6HHV&DQG\6KRSV,QF
(YDOGR$QG5RVLQD'DOHVLR7UXVW
5RFNIRUG(DWRQ//&
7/),QYHVWPHQWV//&
-1*LEERQV+ROGLQJV//&
:HVW'HHU9DOOH\5RDG//&

WĂŐĞϭϳŽĨϮϴ

7D\ORU3DPHOD/ :HVOH\-*UDKDP7U
7HDO+ROGLQJV//&
'97&RPPHUFLDO3URSHUWLHV//&
7HDP*UHHQ3URSHUWLHV//&
7HPSH6DQWD)H3DOPV+RPHRZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
'HHU9DOOH\//&
7HPSH6KRSV%//&
$/03URSHUWLHV//&
=LPPHUPDQ3URSHUWLHV,QF
$6XQ'RZQ(QWHUSULVH//&
/DQFH7DQJ$QG'HEUD4XDQ7DQJ7UXVW
:/RQH&DFWXV//&
&DPHOEDFN//&
7HPSH7RZQH$VVRFLDWHV//&
7KDNRUHEKDL'3DWHO
%KDUWLEHQ73DWHO
0DUFLD/RHE7UXVW
6RXWK+DPSWRQ*URXS7KH
1DVKYLOOH0DQDJHPHQW,QF
733*LOEHUW//&
0DL&KL
%XL.LP+DQJ7KL
:RRG/LYLQJ7UXVW
5RELQ-%UDLWKZDLWH7UXVW
:LOH\)DPLO\//&
.OLQH)DPLO\7UXVW
(77+XQWLQJWRQ7HFK//&
:HVWEURRN7RZQKRXVH$VVRF,QF
/%$5HDOW\)XQG,,&RPSDQ\,//&
::*UDLQJHU,QF
-07&//&
9DOOH\1DWO%DQN2I$=
:LOVRQ,QYHVWPHQW*URXS//&
8QWLG\-RVHSKLQH//&
5HYRFDEOH7UXVW$JUHHPHQW2I-DPHV*:KLWLQJ
'HHU9DOOH\&RPPHUFH&HQWHU3DUN
&RQGRPLQLXPV%XLOGLQJ*$
7ZR:KHHOV3URSHUWLHV//&
7UHMR2LO&R,QF
0F'RQDOGV&RUS
'HQDOL1DWLRQDO7UXVW;,,//&
6RYUDQ$FTXLVWLRQ/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
6ROR9HQWXUHV//&
6*&RPPHUFLDO//&
4XHVW&RQVWUXFWLRQ0DQDJHUV//&
6LHUUD2UODQGR3URSHUWLHV
:5,5HWDLO3RRO,/3

WĂŐĞϭϴŽĨϮϴ

:%DVHOLQH//&
3LQN6WDU//&
'RKHUW\//&
$&-3URSHUWLHV%DVHOLQH//&
%$5-&53K[)OH[,QYHVWRUV//&
%5((6$3URSHUWLHV//&
3UHPLHU&RPPHUFLDO3DLQWLQJ6://&
3DUNVLGH*DWHZD\3URSHUW\2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
& &3OD]D//&
.RZDOVNL3URSHUWLHV//&
&%&-RQHV+ROGLQJV//&
/H[LQJWRQ6N\+DUERU//&
7HDJXH3URSHUWLHV//&
+DPLOWRQ&KDVH'HHU9DOOH\//&
'DQLHO-$QG.DWK\':DONHU7UXVW
1DUS//&
$GREH3DUWQHUV//&
&HFH*URXS//&
&KDUOHV5 9LUJLQLD5HLFKDUG7UXVW
&+&7$UL]RQD//&
56$XWR$UWV,QF
&/&,QYHVWPHQWV//&
&RUQHUVWRQH5HWDLO//&
'LFNVRQ,QVXUDQFH,QF
'REURWW)DPLO\7UXVW
0RULDUW\)DPLO\7UXVW
(77$3DOLQ,QWHUYLYRV7UXVW
)$(+ROGLQJVU//&
)$(+ROGLQJVU//&
222&//&
)RUUHVW3XUG\
-DQLFH3XUG\
*DO3QLQD
*DUGXQR,QYHVWPHQWV,QF
3 7+ROGLQJV//&
*&'63URSHUWLHV//&
*09DVTXH]3URSHUWLHV//&
'HHU9DOOH\,QYHVWPHQWV//&
*UHJ(.HQW
%HYHUO\&.HQW
(ULF&HGDUVWURP
*UHJRU\*$QG'LDQD/6DUJHQWL7UXVW
/RUL&HGDUVWURP
*XUNLUSD+RWHO*URXS//&
5RFN\.QROO)DUPV//&
0LGILUVW%DQN
&6+5,QYHVWPHQWV//&

WĂŐĞϭϵŽĨϮϴ

/\QURQ3URSHUWLHV//&
5HVLGHQWLDO3URSHUW\,QYHVWPHQW$QG0DQDJHPHQW

$EXGLV:HVW//&
3HRULD%XVLQHVV&RUS
-RHO6*UHHQH)DPLO\7UXVW
+DPLOWRQ&KDVH*LOEHUW//&
:LOVKLUH$VSLUDWLRQV//&
7HUUDFH+ROGLQJ$=//&
6PDUW )LQDO3URSHUWLHV,//&
&DUOV-U5HVWDXUDQWV//&
- 6&RPPHUFLDO3URSHUWLHV//&
16FRWWVGDOH5RDG//&
.72QH//&
6DPXHO)/HZ
0DFN9HQWXUHV//&
&OD\WRQ$PERUQ//&
+DPLG+0D]HQ
:RQJ-RDQQH:+
)ORUHQFH+RPHV//&
VW$QG0F'RZHOO//&
&RPSDVV%DQN
%DVHOLQH3OD]D//&
0RUWHQ//&
$SDFKH//&
3RON(XJHQH37UXVW
&KULVWRZQ//&
3XEOLF6WRUDJH3URSHUWLHV;,,,QF
3ULGH7UDYHO&HQWHUV//&,,
3DQGD([SUHVV,QF
3DPHOD6WHZDUW0DUWLQHDX)DPLO\7UXVW
1.3HWUROHXP,,//&
0RXQWDLQ9LHZ3OD]D2IILFH&RQGRPLQLXPV8QLW
2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
0*)3URSHUW\//&
0F'RQDOGV5HDO(VWDWH&RPSDQ\
0DKDYLU,QYHVWPHQWV//&
0--U$QG$QQH:%UDPOH\7UXVW
0HUFHG5HVWDUW3KRHQL[,QYHVWRUV,//&
/'5&DPHOEDFN//&
&DOYDU\&HQWHU,QF
-SPRUJDQ&KDVH%DQN1DWLRQDO$VVRFLDWLRQ
(GZDUG0F+XJK
/LEHUW\6TXDUH//&
.LQJ3OD]D//&
.HQQHWK9DVVHXU
-(55HDOW\//&
&KDUOHV%3HWULQL

WĂŐĞϮϬŽĨϮϴ

1RUPD$3HWULQL
2QH6WRS1XWULWLRQ&RUSRUDWLRQ2IILFH//&
- 03URSHUWLHV//&
+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV3URYLGHU,QF
+LOOV0F4XHHQ)DPLO\//&
*XWKULH,QFRPH9HQWXUHV//&
=LPPHUPDQ&RPPRQV//&
)DOFRQ)LHOG
 :-XQLSHU$YHQXH//&
5*9HQXH(QWHUSULVHV//&
:-3,QYHVWPHQWV//3
%URDWFK)DPLO\7UXVW
*(&&0&&5HWDLO//&
%LQJ.:RQJ
.DP::RQJ
:DVKLQJWRQ)HGHUDO6DYLQJV
0HWURSROLV/DERUDWRULHV//&
'1$5HYRFDEOH7UXVW
+DUROG0:ULJKW
3HJJ\1:ULJKW
%XQNHUV*DUGHQ&KDSHO//&
0F&RUPLFN7ZHOYH:HVW//&
-XVWLFHWUD[,QF
8QLRQ//&
%3*DWHZD\//&
: -3URSHUWLHV//&
-+7&KRDWH(QWHUSULVHV//&
3*0DQDJHPHQW6HUYLFHV,,//&
:DWHUIDOO6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU,QF
5RELH-RKQ)UHGHULFN
7RQL)UHGHULFN
0$QG0&RQWUDFWRUV//&
.DFLOO//&
*LOEHUW3OD]D,QF
&ROH/D0HVD$]//&
.LQHWLF6WDSOH\6TXDUH//&
6HUHQR//&
-RKQVWRQ3URSHUWLHV//&
5RFN9DOOH\*URXS//&
+7UHQW7RZQVHQG//&
&RRSHU3OD]D//&
$OH[DQGUD+ROGLQJV//&
:ULJKW2UDFOH//&
5RNDU//&
&DWKROLF+HDOWKFDUH:HVW
'LJQLW\+HDOWK
$UL]RQD5HQWDO0DQDJHPHQW&RPSDQ\//&

WĂŐĞϮϭŽĨϮϴ

$VKIRUG6FRWWVGDOH/3
1RUWK'HODZDUH,QYHVWRUV//&
'U:ROI//&
*UDIOLJKW(QJLQHHULQJ&RUSRUDWLRQ
7KRPDV3URIHVVLRQDO2IILFH3OD]D//&
*DXWKLHU)DPLO\/LYLQJ7UXVW
9DOOH\1DWO%N
1WK6W//&
7DULDQ3URSHUWLHV//&
6XQQ\9DOOH\,QYHVWPHQWV//&
/ $6XN/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
:LOOLDP(&ODUN-U$QG(YHO\Q-&ODUN7UXVW
9HFWRU&RPPHUFLDO3URSHUWLHV,QF
-+-2PDKD//&
5HDO(VWDWH 0RUH//&
(DVW0F'RZHOO2IILFH3OD]D&RQGRPLQLXP2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
0D[LPXP3URSHUW\,QYHVWPHQWV//&
5RQDOG*ROGVWHLQ
%DGVKDK//&
5-$UFDGLD67//&
50+)UDQFKLVH&RUSRUDWLRQ
3DXO-DQHW
1+D\GHQ5RDG6FRWWVGDOH//&
WK$QG0F'RZHOO3DUWQHUV//&
(*HOGLQJ'ULYH//&
&KDQGOHU)HVWLYDO63(//&
(DVW6KHD%RXOHYDUG//&
&30DSOH/HDI//&
&KDUOHV$QG&DURO3DWWHUVRQ7UXVW
*LOEHUW0RE//&
$EDUW3URSHUWLHV//&
$XWR]RQH,QF
%(&$XWRSOH[,QF
7HQGOHU0HVD//&
+-0HVD//&
&DOLIRUQLD$VVHW3RUW,QF
6FRWWVGDOH3,//&
1WK6W//&
%OXH5LGJH+ROGLQJ//&
'HVHUW)DLUZD\V3KDVH,, ,,,
&5HDO(VWDWH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
'\QDPLF'HYHORSPHQW,QF
&DVSLDQ&RUSRUDWLRQ
.77)//&
*UHHQWUHH,QYHVWPHQWV//&

WĂŐĞϮϮŽĨϮϴ

&KLOGHUV5-$QG5ROOLQV5-$QG'DYLV6$QG
%HYHUO\-7UXVW
&KULVWHQVHQ)DPLO\7UXVW
&KULVWLQD00F'RQDOG7UXVW
&LWDWLRQ'HYHORSHUV//3
&ROOHHQ0DU\DQQH)RFKHWWL7KH5HYRFDEOH7UXVW
&RPEV/LYLQJ7UXVW
5LR6DODGR&HQWHU//&
3DWHO0LWHVK
9DGLZDOD.UXWL
6WDQOH\ -R\FH%ODFN)DPLO\7UXVW
3DXO$QG(OHDQRU6DGH6XUYLYRUV7UXVW
&R\RWH9LHZ3OD]D//&
&XFOLV)DPLO\7UXVW
'DLO\&DIH//&
%DEFRFN/LYLQJ7UXVW
65//&
/)0+RXVWRQ//&
.HQMR//&
7:&1RUWKHUQ//&
(DVW%HOO5RDG//&
+DUROG)+XWWRQ7UXVW
++/DYHHQ//&
-DPHV-$QG6XH)HPLQR7UXVW
.DUDV%URV//&
%XELRQ,QYHVWPHQW&R//&
:::*:&3DUWQHUV//&
0HDGRZV*:&9HQWXUHV//&
.QRZOWRQ)RUUHVW
3DXOD'XQQ
.HUQ)DPLO\5HYRFDEOH7UXVW
6LOYHU%DUUHWW
%DUEDUD%DUUHWW
.1$PMDGL)DPLO\/LPLWHG/LDELOLW\
.LPR(QWHUSULVH//&
.-50,QYHVWPHQW//&
.\UHQH9LOODJH,,//&
/ *0F'RZHOO//&
&5+/HJDF\7UXVW
.(+/HJDF\7UXVW
6RXWK*LOEHUW//&
4XLFNWULS&RUSRUDWLRQ
'REVRQ6TXDUH3URSHUW\//&
/$$&2/WG
0DUNHU7UXVW
0LFKDHL$QG0DUWKD/2KUW37UXVW
0XOWLODWHUDO6FRWWVGDOH,QFRPH/3

WĂŐĞϮϯŽĨϮϴ

3HSSHUWUHH3OD]D//&
*LOEHUW9HWHULQDU\&OLQLF//&
1RUWKVLJKW6FRWWVGDOH&URVVLQJ//&
*LOEHUW 5D\3OD]D//&
)UDK9HWHULQDU\3URSHUW\//&
)RXU33URSHUWLHV$UL]RQD//&
)U\V6PDOOH\//&
&KDUOHV$ )ORUHQFH.0LWWHQ7UXVW
-RQ7HUULJLQR
7HUHVD7HUULJLQR
2FHDQ%UHH]H'DZQ//&
*RUGRQ:HVWGDKO
3LPD&URVVLQJ$QQH[//&
3RUWHU$FPH//&
36$)'HYHORSPHQW3DUWQHUV/3
50'(QWHUSULVHV//&
6DQGUD)D\H5XODSDXJK
0DU\)UDQFHV%HUDQHN
6'6$UL]RQD&RPPHUFLDO//&
6HULWDJH.07)LQDQFH//&
6HZHOO:LQVWRQ'RXJODV7UXVW
60:$VVRFLDWHV//&
6WHUQ/DQG&RPSDQ\,,//&
4RUUL)DPLO\7UXVW7KH
<HOLDE,9//&
:HQMR\3URSHUWLHV//&
-XWODQG,QYHVWPHQWV/WG
6(3
&KDQGOHU)LUVW$VVHPEO\2I*RG
$GYDQFHG6XUJLFDO+ROGLQJV//&
3DYLOLRQV6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU/3
$OOHQ/DZUHQFH
(GQD/HH/DZUHQFH
3DYHO,QYHVWPHQWV//&
*HUDOG'&UDWHU
9LYLDQ$&UDWHU
5\GHVFR,QYHVWPHQWV//&
03+63OD]D//&
&DUULDJH/DQH//&
/-0&RPPHUFH&HQWHU&RQGRPLQLXP2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
6FUHZLH/HZLHV'LUW1:DWHU6SRUWV
+DUH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
8QLYHUVDO:DVWH&RQWURO
+LQW]H'HYHORSPHQW&R,QF
/\RQV5RQDOG(7UXVW
&36WDWLRQ//&

WĂŐĞϮϰŽĨϮϴ

&'0'HYHORSPHQW//&
)+,//&
'RKHUW\)DPLO\7UXVW
'DYH'RKHUW\
5 +,QYHVWPHQWV
5 +,QYHVWPHQWV/3
1HZ:HVW+ROGLQJV//&
5:)$GYHQWXUHV//&
:DUQHU3OD]D&RQGRPLQXPV
:HVWHUQ$PHULFDQ,QYHVWPHQWV//&
%DOOHWWRV//&
:DUQHU3OD]D&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
57'//&
'REVRQ5DQFK0HGLFDO'HQWDO&HQWHU
6WRUH0DVWHU)XQGLQJ9,,,//&
5LFNHO//&
%HHIHDWHU+ROGLQJV//&
+DSS\9DOOH\5HDO(VWDWH//&
5HOLDQFH0DQDJHPHQW//&
:KLWH5RDG3URSHUWLHV/LPLWHG
-3+//&
'HVHUW7UXVV,QF
5'%/WG//&
7LPRWHL*KHUDVLP
.DML%XVLQHVV3URSHUWLHV//&
3XUFHOO3URSHUWLHV/3
-.%3URSHUWLHV//&
)RXU33URSHUWLHV&RORUDGR//&
//&
/HYHO+ROGLQJV//&
0LFUR5HO,QF
-HPFR3DUN/DQH3URSHUWLHV//&
<0&$UL]RQD3URSHUWLHV//&
3UHVVRQ39)RXU//&
6WHSKHQ(:LONLQVRQ
:LONLQVRQ)ORRU&RYHULQJ
7HDP&%3HWUROHXP3URSHUWLHV//&
/7)5HDO(VWDWH&0%6,,//&
2PNDU//&
'XQEDU+D\GHQ//&
3DUN/DQH7UXVW3DUWQHUV//&
.DQJ0HVD(VWDWHV//&
$QWKRQ\-+XEHUW\
/LVD.+XEHUW\
&2$=+ROGLQJV//&
0HVD2IILFH6XLWHV8QLW2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
1RUWKVLGH,QYHVWPHQWV2I6SRNDQH//&

WĂŐĞϮϱŽĨϮϴ

3%)/LYLQJ7UXVW
3UHVVRQ396HYHQ//&
-70DUNKDP9HQWXUHV//&
&ORG//&
6XQ)XWXUH//&
6DLQW+XEHUWXV//&
7HPSH'LDEOR//&
6.77/9HQWXUHV//&
1L[L//&
9RGD//&
3LQQDFOH%XVLQHVV3DUN&RQGRPLQLXPV2ZQHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ
.R]HOO3URSHUWLHV//&
6&-5//&
%+,VODQGV9LOODJH//&
0LVWU\)DPLO\7UXVW
+LOWRQLD)DPLO\7UXVW
/LQ5D\&RQGRPLQLXPV
-DELO3URSHUWLHV//&
/LQ5D\3URIHVVLRQDO6XLWHV&RQGRPLQLXP
$VVRFLDWLRQ
'RYHU6KRUHV/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
3OHQW\+ROGLQJV//&
/-&//&
:DUQHU*DWHZD\3URSHUW\'RXEOH-63URSHUW\//

6XULQGHU.DXU%KDUDUD
'DYLQGHU3DO6LQJK
%LG\D/RKDQL6KDUPD
1DELQ6KDUPD
76'//&
%LHVHU,QYHVWPHQWV//&
6XUHILUHD]//&
7UXH3UHVHQFH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
(OOLRW&RPPRQV%XVLQHVV&HQWHU$VVRFLDWLRQ,QF
6:LOOLDP'LOODUG'ULYH//&
&RG\ -HVVLH3URSHUWLHV//&
*LOEHUW&RPPRQV%XVLQHVV&HQWHU$VVRFLDWLRQ,QF

7XJQPH&RPSDQ\//&
5DQFKODQG+ROGLQJV,9//&
:DUQHU&RPPHUFH3DUN&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ

.63URSHUWLHV//&
*32:HVWHFK//&
&-9//&
:HVWHFK&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ
+DUG\)DPLO\//&
6KDZ6TXDG//&
&REEOHVWRQH6TXDUH//&

WĂŐĞϮϲŽĨϮϴ

0F'RQDOGV&RUSRUDWLRQ
9DOOH\5HDO(VWDWH//&
*RRG\HDU3OD]D,,//&
*DUQHU3URSHUWLHV//&
/05*URXS,QF
6WRNHV6TXDUH//&
'RYHU6KRUHV/LPLWHG3DUWQHUVKLS
'RYHU6KRUHV3URSHUW\2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ,QF
3DXOFR3URSHUWLHV//&
7ZHQW\)LUVW$QG3DUNVLGH//&
0HODSURSV//&
%&6,QYHVWPHQWV//&
3OXPELQJ6KDFN//&
5HQVWURP(QWHUSULVHV//&
0HOLQGD%XVLQHVV3DUN&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ

6'),QYHVWPHQWV//&
7&6(QWHUSULVHV//&
+DEDQHUR1RYD//&
6WHUOLQJ5HDO(VWDWH,QYHVWPHQW//&
5HG5\GHU5DQFK//&
/DL$Q:X
)DOFRQ$LUSDUN//&
&UDPHU3URSHUWLHV//&
7HUUDG\QH//&
,YDQ3HQLFK
$QD3HQLFK
5XWK7DP/LP5HYRFDEOH/LYLQJ7UXVW
'5/-%XFNOH\//&
%XOO0RRVH+ROGLQJV//&
$]RILV//&
*XQQDU(QWHUSULVHV//&
6*0ROLWRU//&
%LUG'RJ,QYHVWPHQWV//&
3UHHWL6HHPD$SDUWPHQWV/3
1LFKROVRQ 3UHGHUN3ODQ
$09HQWXUHV,QF
)RUHVW/DQH,QYHVWPHQWV//&
3DUDJRQ&HQWHU//
%DVHOLQH5G//&
6%%&,QYHVWPHQWV//&
4XHHQ&UHHN3URIHVVLRQDO9LOODJH&RQGR
:'3*OHQGDOHVWRUDJH//&
0DUN7'UXHFNHU
3DUN3ODFH&RQGRPLQLXPV//&
*HUDOG5.QXGVRQ
%HWW\'.QXGVRQ
&DEULDQLH,QYHVWPHQWV1XPEHU7ZR

WĂŐĞϮϳŽĨϮϴ

./70DQDJHPHQW//&
*HQWV%R[LQJ&OXE//&
$=31RUWKVLJKW//&
6SLULW63(3RUWIROLR//&
.UHJOH'DQQ\-RH$QG.HOO\$075
'DQQ\-RH.UHJOH
.HOO\$0.UHJOH
3HRULD+ROGLQJV//&
5REHUW&6ODJOH
-RDQQH,6ODJOH
3XUFHOO7LUH&RPSDQ\
2ZO3URSHUWLHV//&
&DPHOEDFN2IILFH3DUN2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
&DPHOEDFN2IILFH3DUN//&
0HVD2SWRPHWULF&HQWHU

WĂŐĞϮϴŽĨϮϴ










ThefollowingisalistproducedbyPlaintiffsofConsolidatedDefendantsand
theiroriginalcasenumbers,foreaseofreference.










CaseNumber
CV2016Ͳ004503
CV2016Ͳ004506
CV2016Ͳ004507
CV2016Ͳ004508
CV2016Ͳ004513
CV2016Ͳ004514
CV2016Ͳ004515
CV2016Ͳ004517
CV2016Ͳ004518
CV2016Ͳ004522
CV2016Ͳ004523
CV2016Ͳ004527
CV2016Ͳ004533
CV2016Ͳ004538
CV2016Ͳ004539
CV2016Ͳ004541
CV2016Ͳ004542
CV2016Ͳ004544
CV2016Ͳ004546
CV2016Ͳ004548
CV2016Ͳ004549
CV2016Ͳ004554
CV2016Ͳ004556
CV2016Ͳ004584
CV2016Ͳ004599
CV2016Ͳ004601
CV2016Ͳ004603
CV2016Ͳ004606
CV2016Ͳ004607
CV2016Ͳ004608
CV2016Ͳ004609
CV2016Ͳ004610
CV2016Ͳ004611
CV2016Ͳ004615

Defendants(etal.)
SABIOPROPERTIESLLC
SABABROTHERSRENTALSLLC
GREATAMERICANHAMBURGERCO
SCOTTSDALEFASHIONSQUARELLC
ColeMFPhoenixAZ,LLC
4454ETHOMASLLC
SSCPROPERTYHOLDINGSINC
CACTUSROSEOFWICKENBURGLLC
PARADISEPLAZALLC
WICKENBURGCOMMERCIALCENTER
DOUBLEDTHOROUGHBREDFARMINC
GURUNANAKINVESTMENTSLLC
HAYDENSHEAPROPERTIESLLC
ExecutivePlazaLLC
STANFAMENTERPRISESLLC
GRESHAMSOPHIAANDREOUPOULCHERIOSTRUST
ZGOODFAMILYHOLDINGSLLC
MIAPROPERTIESLLC
1818HOLDINGSLLC
RANCHAUTOCENTERLLC
SADALLC
DESERTCOVEMEDICALPARTNERSLLC
HIGGINBOTHAMPROPERTIESLLC
CIRCLEKPROPERTIESINC
6067EUNIVERSITYLLC
2353BASELINELLC
12656NORTHTATUMLLC
HEIGHTSPROPERTIES
HEARTLANDFINANCIALUSAINC
GREGORYMWORSLEYTRUSTANDGMWORSLEYINC
GRANDSLAM7LLC
GRACEPOWERANDCHANDLERHEIGHTSLLC
G.B.INVESTMENTCOMPANY
DORAANDSONLLC
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CV2016Ͳ004617
CV2016Ͳ004618
CV2016Ͳ004619
CV2016Ͳ004620
CV2016Ͳ004621
CV2016Ͳ004622
CV2016Ͳ004623
CV2016Ͳ004625
CV2016Ͳ004628
CV2016Ͳ004629
CV2016Ͳ004630
CV2016Ͳ004632
CV2016Ͳ004633
CV2016Ͳ004634
CV2016Ͳ004635
CV2016Ͳ004639
CV2016Ͳ004640
CV2016Ͳ004641
CV2016Ͳ004643
CV2016Ͳ004648
CV2016Ͳ004649
CV2016Ͳ004652
CV2016Ͳ004653
CV2016Ͳ004654
CV2016Ͳ004656
CV2016Ͳ004659
CV2016Ͳ004661
CV2016Ͳ004667
CV2016Ͳ004668
CV2016Ͳ004669
CV2016Ͳ004672
CV2016Ͳ004674
CV2016Ͳ004675
CV2016Ͳ004676
CV2016Ͳ004677

DMJHOLDINGSLLC
DIETCHEANDFREUNDLICHINC
DAVIDSCHNEIDER,ETAL.
DAVIDSCHNEIDER,ETAL.
DAVIDAANDALLISONFFORD,HUSBANDANDWIFE
DAHLEINVESTMENTSLLC
COLLINSCOTTANDROSALIEANNETHINGTON,HUSBANDANDWIFE
CIRCLEKPROPERTIESINC
MEGHALLC
MAXCOSTRECOVERYLLC
MARYANNZORIARODRIGUEZSEPARATEPROPTRUST
LOSTBOYSINC
LEVYPROPERTIESLLCEMESA
LDRͲSEVILLESWCLLC
LDRͲPECOS&HIGLEYLLC
JEFFWANDMADALYNBSEGUINTRUST
J&MYININVESTMENTLLC
ISLANDIAMESALLC
INNOVATIVEIMVESTMENTANDCONSULTINGCO
SYGILBERTCOMMONSIILLC
SUNDIALREALESTATELC
SSRCAPITALGROUPLLC
SPINYTAILINVESTMENTSLLC
SOLHOFFCOMPANYLLC
WILLIAMCARNS&ASSOCIATESLLC
JPMorganChaseBankNA
UNIVERSITYMESACVSLLC
RDEVMESARANCHLLC
RDEVMESARANCHLLC
PHILBERTLLC
P7VILLAGEATHAYDENLLC
NORTHPOINTVILLAGELLC
NEWPRIVATERESTAURANTPROPERTIESLLC
NATIVEARIZONANACQUISITIONSIVLLC
NATIONALRETAILPROPERTIESLP
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CV2016Ͳ004678
CV2016Ͳ006564
CV2016Ͳ006565
CV2016Ͳ006566
CV2016Ͳ006567
CV2016Ͳ006568
CV2016Ͳ006572
CV2016Ͳ006575
CV2016Ͳ006577
CV2016Ͳ006579
CV2016Ͳ006580
CV2016Ͳ006582
CV2016Ͳ006584
CV2016Ͳ006586
CV2016Ͳ006587
CV2016Ͳ006588
CV2016Ͳ006592
CV2016Ͳ006593
CV2016Ͳ006596
CV2016Ͳ006597
CV2016Ͳ006598
CV2016Ͳ006602
CV2016Ͳ006605
CV2016Ͳ006606
CV2016Ͳ006607
CV2016Ͳ006608
CV2016Ͳ006610

TENPLACELLC
CORONADELSOLPLAZALLC
CEHLLC
CASARAMOSINC
CARLOMORMINOANDLUCYRAINERIGRANDCHILDRENTRUST
CAMEOPROPERTIESLLC
ASHRAFandZAGHINASSERTRUST
1107EMAINAZLLC
3EL'SLLC
AKALINVESTMENTSLLC
ALLENLARRYF
MESAHOTELSLLC
JEKCAPITALLLC
HIGGINBOTHAMPROPERTIES,LLC
HHPNINVESTMENTSLLCand2NDHOPLLC
HELPSERVICESINC
GLOBALCHANDLER2150LLC
GILBERTCENTERHOLDINGSLLC
ECGOODCHANDLERLLC
DTDͲDEVCO5LLC
DLCINVESTMENTSINC
PATTERSONFARMSINC
MAHESHSANDDEENAMDESIA,HUSBANDANDWIFE
LINESPROPERTIESLLC
LFSHOLDINGS(AZ)LLC
LEOANDSHERRYFRUMKINTRUST
LAURAAANTHONYJSTILETRUST

CV2016Ͳ006612
CV2016Ͳ006616
CV2016Ͳ006617
CV2016Ͳ006619
CV2016Ͳ006621
CV2016Ͳ006623
CV2016Ͳ006625

KERRYMANDJOANMNORGREN,HUSBANDANDWIFE
MINNETONKACAPITALINVESTMENTSIIILLCETAL
MICHAELANDCHRISTINELEBARONTRUST
SUNIWANLLC
SOUTHERNͲSTAPLEYDERITOͲPRETAIL1LLC
SOUTHERNPROMENADELLC
SHERWOODINVESTMENTSLLC
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CV2016Ͳ006626
CV2016Ͳ006627
CV2016Ͳ006628
CV2016Ͳ006632
CV2016Ͳ006635
CV2016Ͳ006636
CV2016Ͳ006637
CV2016Ͳ006638
CV2016Ͳ006643
CV2016Ͳ006644
CV2016Ͳ006645
CV2016Ͳ006647
CV2016Ͳ006648
CV2016Ͳ006651
CV2016Ͳ006655
CV2016Ͳ006656
CV2016Ͳ006657
CV2016Ͳ006662
CV2016Ͳ006665
CV2016Ͳ006669
CV2016Ͳ006670
CV2016Ͳ006671
CV2016Ͳ006672
CV2016Ͳ006673
CV2016Ͳ006674
CV2016Ͳ006675
CV2016Ͳ006676
CV2016Ͳ006680
CV2016Ͳ006682
CV2016Ͳ006684
CV2016Ͳ006685
CV2016Ͳ006686
CV2016Ͳ006689
CV2016Ͳ006690
CV2016Ͳ006691

SHARONLYNNANDJAMESROLSEN,HUSBANDANDWIFE
SHANESCOTTSDALELP
NORTHPOINTVILLAGELLC
SCOTTLINLLC
SAIAFAMILYLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
RodriguezEsperanza
ROBERTCANDMARCINBELIAK,HUSBANDANDWIFE
REDMOUNTAINASSETFUND1LLC
WESTWOODVILLAGESHOPPINGCENTERLLC
WENDYSPROPERTIESLLC
WELLSREITIISANTANCORPORATECENTERIILLC
WARRENLKUTOKANDJUDITHAKUTOKTRUST
VIELGLUCKLPANDBENNFATTOLPANDBOASORTELP
VCCAGILBERTINVESTORS
TASHICOLLC
SYCASAPALOMALLC
CHANDLERMIDWAYLLC
CARPEDIEMPROPERTIESLLC
BROWNROADMEDICALCLINICLLC
BERTHAMARQUEZANDJOHNDOEMARQUEZ,HUSBANDANDWIFE
AZREFUNDILLC
AZGBrown&GilbertLLC
ASNINC
ALCGILBERTCENTERLLC
ACTIVEGLLC
ABSSWINVESTORLLC
1548MAINLLC
HIGGINBOTHAMPROPERTIESLLC
GLAMOZONBEAUTIQUELLC
GILBERTCENTERHOLDINGS,LLC
GILBERTAZWINGSLLC
GAJPROPERTIESLLC
EASTCHANDLERBLVD#1LLC
DUNNͲEDWARDSCORPORATION
DESERTTACOEASTLLC
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CV2016Ͳ006692
CV2016Ͳ006693
CV2016Ͳ006694
CV2016Ͳ006696
CV2016Ͳ006697
CV2016Ͳ006698
CV2016Ͳ006699
CV2016Ͳ006700
CV2016Ͳ006701
CV2016Ͳ006702
CV2016Ͳ006704
CV2016Ͳ006705
CV2016Ͳ006707
CV2016Ͳ006708
CV2016Ͳ006710
CV2016Ͳ006711
CV2016Ͳ006712
CV2016Ͳ006713
CV2016Ͳ006715
CV2016Ͳ006716
CV2016Ͳ006717
CV2016Ͳ006718
CV2016Ͳ006721
CV2016Ͳ006722
CV2016Ͳ006723
CV2016Ͳ006724
CV2016Ͳ006726
CV2016Ͳ006728
CV2016Ͳ006729
CV2016Ͳ006730
CV2016Ͳ006740
CV2016Ͳ006742
CV2016Ͳ006743
CV2016Ͳ006744
CV2016Ͳ006746

DAVIDANDSUSANGOLDBERG,HUSBANDANDWIFEETAL
CROSSCONNECTIONSIIILLC
CRACOVIACAPITAL,L.L.C.
CHP1010MCDOWELLLLC
CHARLESHANDLESAHCRISMONTRUST
ISLANDIAASSOCIATES,LLC
JABBELHOLDINGSLLC
JABBELHOLDINGSLLC
JACKBERGFAMILYLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
JACKINTHEBOXINC.
JCVLLC
JOSEMANDNATALIAGORTIZ,HUSBANDANDWIFE
KERBYFURNITUREINC
LF2VALVISTALP
MAINPLAZALLC
MAURICIOMESAMOTORSPORTSLLC
MESAMATRIX,LLC
MesaStarInc
MONTANILEPROPERTIESRAYLLC
NORTHSIGHT,LLC
OdrielGarcia
UPSWINGENTERPRISESLLC
TTRPROPERTIESLLC
SouthlandCorp,The
SYGILBERTCOMMONSILLC
SSSANDHUINVESTMENTLLC
SEEINCOMPANYLLC
SALERORANCHLLC
S&CPARTNERS
ROMANABARAYEVANDJANEDOEBARAYEV,HUSBANDANDWIFE
WGNFUNDI
WENDYSPROPERTIESLLC
WARNERGREENFIELDLLC
WARNERGREENFIELDLLC
VILLANUEVAINVESTMENTSLLC
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CV2016Ͳ006748
CV2016Ͳ006752
CV2016Ͳ006756
CV2016Ͳ006757
CV2016Ͳ006759
CV2016Ͳ006761
CV2016Ͳ006762
CV2016Ͳ006763
CV2016Ͳ006764
CV2016Ͳ006766
CV2016Ͳ006767
CV2016Ͳ006768
CV2016Ͳ006771
CV2016Ͳ006773
CV2016Ͳ006775
CV2016Ͳ006776
CV2016Ͳ006777
CV2016Ͳ006781
CV2016Ͳ006782
CV2016Ͳ006783
CV2016Ͳ006784
CV2016Ͳ006785
CV2016Ͳ006787
CV2016Ͳ006788
CV2016Ͳ006789
CV2016Ͳ006790
CV2016Ͳ006791
CV2016Ͳ006792
CV2016Ͳ006793
CV2016Ͳ006794
CV2016Ͳ006796
CV2016Ͳ006798
CV2016Ͳ006801
CV2016Ͳ006802
CV2016Ͳ006803

VANSGOLFPROPERTIESLLC
GREGORYWAYNEAVERYLIVINGTRUST
GATEWAYTRIANGLEDEVELOPMENTLLC
GANESHCOMPANY
FFFMCELLIOTLLC
EMSPROPERTYLLC
ECCHANDLERLLCANDWARNERCHANDLERLLC
EASTVALLEYPARTNERSLLC
EADSDOBSONTOWNCENTERLLC
DESIGNPROPERTIESELLIOTLLC
DANIELGANDKENDRAHONG,HUSBANDANDWIFE
COMUSCOTTSDALELLC
BAYPORTSCOTTSDALEROADASSOCIATESLP
B&TVIVIANINVESTMENTCOMPANYLLC
ALLANANDANGELATOETAL
AINAHOLDINGSLLC
8502EVIADEVENTURALLC
1900UNIVAZLLC
1900UNIVAZLLC
1740EBROADWAYPARTNERSLLC
15231N87THSTREETPARTNERSLLC
MWDCOMMERCIALLLC
MISSIONSQUARELLC
MESASTARINC
MELEYCOPARTNERSHIPNO2
MAMMOTHROCKLLC
MAINSTREETREALESTATEGROUPLLC
LANDRACEHOLDINGSLLC
LANDRACEHOLDINGSLLC
KOONBOENINC
KINGSTONCARLETRUSTEE
JUSTUSLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
JEFFREYSHEPARDANDGRACEJUNGLIU,HUSBANDANDWIFE
JAMLLTD
JFANDEVACARRAZCOTRUST
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CV2016Ͳ006805
CV2016Ͳ006806
CV2016Ͳ006807
CV2016Ͳ006808
CV2016Ͳ006809
CV2016Ͳ006810
CV2016Ͳ006811
CV2016Ͳ006812
CV2016Ͳ006813
CV2016Ͳ006815
CV2016Ͳ006816
CV2016Ͳ006817
CV2016Ͳ006818
CV2016Ͳ006819
CV2016Ͳ006820
CV2016Ͳ006821
CV2016Ͳ006823
CV2016Ͳ006824
CV2016Ͳ006825
CV2016Ͳ006826
CV2016Ͳ006828
CV2016Ͳ006829
CV2016Ͳ006830
CV2016Ͳ006831
CV2016Ͳ006832
CV2016Ͳ006834
CV2016Ͳ006835
CV2016Ͳ006836
CV2016Ͳ006840
CV2016Ͳ006841
CV2016Ͳ006842
CV2016Ͳ006843
CV2016Ͳ006846
CV2016Ͳ006848
CV2016Ͳ006850

HAROLDMANDSYBLELWALTHALL,HUSBANDANDWIFE
HARMONYINVESTMENTCO
GUNCOLLC
SCIARIZONAFUNERALSERVICESINC.
SALEMFAMILYTRUST
RSDVALVISTAPROPERTIESLLC
RICHARDANDWANDASKOUSEN,HUSBANDANDWIFE
REDMONDAJRANDMARYANNEBDOMSTRUST
RAYMONDEANDWILMACSTALLINSTRUST
PVCLTDANDWESTWOODASPIRATIONSLLC
BKARIZONALLC
PURETEMPEPARTNERSHIP
PRICEWARNERCOMMERCECENTRELLCETAL
PIMAROADLLC
PHOENIXVANBURENPROPERTIESLLCETAL
PBDLPROPERTIESLLC
ORCHARDSATTUCSONLLC
ONEFIVETWOTWOTHREENORTHSIGHTBLVDLLC
NORTHSCOTTSDALEINVESTMENTSLLC
CASSHHOLDINGSLLC
WYAZINVESTMENTSLLC
WINREALOPERATINGCOLP
WILLIAMANDGUSSIERAMSEY,HUSBANDANDWIFE
WALTRUSTPROPERTIESINC
VVAHLLC
VALVISTAANDWARNERASSOCIATEDLTD
UNIVERSITYANDGILBERTLLC
TOYENTERPRISESINC
TCBMANAGEMENTINC
SWTARIZONAINVESTMENTSLLC
SWAZPROPERTIESLLC
STEVENTHOMASEVANSETAL
SmithEastValleyPropertiesLLC
SCUBRONCOSLLC
BIGLAKEESTATESLLC
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CV2016Ͳ006851
CV2016Ͳ006853
CV2016Ͳ006854
CV2016Ͳ006855
CV2016Ͳ006856
CV2016Ͳ006859
CV2016Ͳ006860
CV2016Ͳ006862
CV2016Ͳ006864
CV2016Ͳ006865
CV2016Ͳ006866
CV2016Ͳ006867
CV2016Ͳ006868
CV2016Ͳ006870
CV2016Ͳ006872
CV2016Ͳ006874
CV2016Ͳ006875
CV2016Ͳ006877
CV2016Ͳ006878
CV2016Ͳ006879
CV2016Ͳ006880
CV2016Ͳ006881
CV2016Ͳ006882
CV2016Ͳ006883
CV2016Ͳ006885
CV2016Ͳ006890
CV2016Ͳ006891
CV2016Ͳ006892
CV2016Ͳ006893
CV2016Ͳ006894
CV2016Ͳ006895
CV2016Ͳ006896
CV2016Ͳ006897
CV2016Ͳ006902
CV2016Ͳ006903

BERTBMALOUFLLC
BANKOFAMERICANATIONALTR&SAVINGS
BANKOFAMERICAARIZONA
AZOFISLLC
AZGBROWN&GILBERTLLC
ARTISANLOFTSONCENTRALRETAILLLC
AurthurInvestmentsLLC
AMBUVISION
8829SOUTHPRIESTLLC
7255SOUTHPOWERROADLLC
3303SOUTHLINDSAYLLCandJRNNPATELFAMILYLP
2310WRAYROADLLC
LARRYandCHARLENEFITZGERALDHusbandandWife
BRENDENHOLDINGSIIand10118SFVENTURESLLC
BROADWAYDOBSONPLAZALLC
BRYANINVESTMENTGROUPLLC
C&ACOMMERCIALSLLC
CBCINVESTMENTLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
CHANDLERFRYEROADPROPERTYLLC
COCONUTGROVEMANDMAVILALLCETAL
COLLEGEENTERPRISESINC
DBPCINVESTMENTSLLC
DENALINATIONALTRUSTXXIILLC
DESERTROSEMOTELLLC
DoubleZMesa
LANDRPETERSINVESTMENTSLLC
KLINEPROPERTIESLLC
KLALENTERPRISELLC
KEMPTONSTRAVELTOWNandKELLIERMILLERETAL
JOSEPHL&DOROTHYEMAGLIOZZIHusbandandWife
JACKandRUTHHOROWITZTrust
J&MARIZONAPROPERTIESLLC
HRSCHANDLERLLC
GILBERTCHANDLERHEIGHTS1LLC
GILBERTAZPARTNERS
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CV2016Ͳ006904
CV2016Ͳ006906
CV2016Ͳ006907
CV2016Ͳ006910
CV2016Ͳ006911
CV2016Ͳ006912
CV2016Ͳ006913
CV2016Ͳ006915
CV2016Ͳ006916
CV2016Ͳ006917
CV2016Ͳ006918
CV2016Ͳ006919
CV2016Ͳ006921
CV2016Ͳ006923
CV2016Ͳ006924
CV2016Ͳ006926
CV2016Ͳ006927
CV2016Ͳ006929
CV2016Ͳ006930
CV2016Ͳ006932
CV2016Ͳ006934
CV2016Ͳ006935
CV2016Ͳ006936
CV2016Ͳ006937
CV2016Ͳ006938
CV2016Ͳ006939
CV2016Ͳ006940
CV2016Ͳ006941
CV2016Ͳ006943
CV2016Ͳ006944
CV2016Ͳ006945
CV2016Ͳ006947
CV2016Ͳ006950
CV2016Ͳ006953
CV2016Ͳ006954

FREANEL&SONGILBERTLLC
ELLIOTT101HOLDINGSLLC
EDMONDANDNADATHOMASIANFAMILYTRUSTETAL
MENTORHOSPITALITYFUND1LLLP
MICHAELPPULOSTrustandALICECPULOSTrust
NARANANDNISHAVARU1993LIVTrustandPARESHVARU
NASSERandASHRAFZAGHITrust
OCOTILLOCATHEDRALLIMITEDPARTNERSHIPETAL
OMSHREESAINATHLLC
PARK40
PAPAGOMARKETPLACELLC
PATTERSONFARMSINC
POWER&RAYHOLDINGSLLC
PRAHLLC
PRICEͲLEGACYMESALP
VEENACORP
VALVISTAandGUADALUPELLC
CentersForHabilitationAndTCH,The
TABKIRKLLC
STEVENDWILSONLLC
SKANDAINVESTMENTSLLC
SITTOAMIRandAHLAMTR
SHERPAHOLDINGSCOMPANYLLC
SFBSPROUTSLLC
SalinaUTLandHoldingsLLC
SAIAJRandGABRIELGOMESREVOCABLELIVINGTRUST
SAIAFAMILYLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
SAFEWAYINC#1567
REDMOUNTAINASSETFUNDI,LLC
RealtyIncomeProperties14LLC
ZYNDAFAMILYTRUST
WHITESTARLINELLC
WARNERMEDICALPARKLLC
CHANDLERWARNERCVSLLC
CHANDLERSUNSETLLC
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CV2016Ͳ006955
CV2016Ͳ006956
CV2016Ͳ006957
CV2016Ͳ006961
CV2016Ͳ006962
CV2016Ͳ006963
CV2016Ͳ006964
CV2016Ͳ006965
CV2016Ͳ006968
CV2016Ͳ006969
CV2016Ͳ006970
CV2016Ͳ006971
CV2016Ͳ006972
CV2016Ͳ006973
CV2016Ͳ006974
CV2016Ͳ006975
CV2016Ͳ006976
CV2016Ͳ006977
CV2016Ͳ006978
CV2016Ͳ006979
CV2016Ͳ006980
CV2016Ͳ006984
CV2016Ͳ006985
CV2016Ͳ006986
CV2016Ͳ006987
CV2016Ͳ006988
CV2016Ͳ006989
CV2016Ͳ006990
CV2016Ͳ006991
CV2016Ͳ006993
CV2016Ͳ006996
CV2016Ͳ006997
CV2016Ͳ007000
CV2016Ͳ007001
CV2016Ͳ007002

CFTDEVELOPMENTSLLC
CDKTLLC
CASONFAMILYHOLDINGSLP
BELIEVEBODYLLC
BASELINEINCOMEVENTURESLLC
AZGGREENFIELDPLAZALLC
AUTOͲOWNERSLIFEINSURANCECOMPANY
AUGUSTARANCHLLC
7641EGUADALUPELLC
7254EASTSOUTHERNAVENUELLC
6610EBASELINEROADINVESTORSLLC
1230EBASELINELLC
BATMDLLC
J&JPACIFICPROPERTIESLLC
ISMAILATARIAINVESTMENTSLLC
HIGLEYSTERLINGPROPERTIESLLC
HIGGINBOTHAMPROPERTIESLLC
HBPARADISEVALLEYLLC
GUADALUPEFIVETIMBERSLLC
GSSPARTNERSLLC
GATEWAYTRIANGLEDEVELOPMENTLLC
CPSIGNALBPLLC
CRISMON&BASELINELLCANDWALHLLC
DESERTFAIRWAYSINVESTORSLLC
DESERTTACOEASTLLC
DIAMONDSHAMROCKARIZONAINC
DTDDEVCO8ELLC
DTDDEVCO8WLLC
ELEVENINVESTMENTSLLC
FAEHOLDINGS416754RLLC
GATEWAYMEDICALINVESTORSLLC
GATEWAYTRIANGLEDEVELOPMENTLLC
LAͲPowerLLC
LANDRACEHOLDINGSLLC
LAGRANGEPLAZALLC
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CV2016Ͳ007003
CV2016Ͳ007006
CV2016Ͳ007007
CV2016Ͳ007008
CV2016Ͳ007010
CV2016Ͳ007011
CV2016Ͳ007012
CV2016Ͳ007013
CV2016Ͳ007016
CV2016Ͳ007017
CV2016Ͳ007018
CV2016Ͳ007019
CV2016Ͳ007026
CV2016Ͳ007027
CV2016Ͳ007030
CV2016Ͳ007031
CV2016Ͳ007033
CV2016Ͳ007034
CV2016Ͳ007036
CV2016Ͳ007038
CV2016Ͳ007041
CV2016Ͳ007042
CV2016Ͳ007043
CV2016Ͳ007044
CV2016Ͳ007046
CV2016Ͳ007048
CV2016Ͳ007051
CV2016Ͳ007052
CV2016Ͳ007057
CV2016Ͳ007058
CV2016Ͳ007062
CV2016Ͳ007063
CV2016Ͳ007064
CV2016Ͳ007066
CV2016Ͳ007068

JDSCOUNTRYSIDELLCANDDLSCOUNTRYSIDELLC
JABBELHOLDINGSLLC
LSLLC
MAKOPROPERTIESINC
NCCENTERPRISESINC
PAVILIONHOLDINGSLLC
PAVILIONHOLDINGSLLC
PIERCEHARDYLP
POWERRANCHPROFESSIONALVILLAGECONDOASSOC
POWERROADWILLIAMSFIELDLLC
PWREOValVistaAndSouthernLLC
PWREOVALVISTAANDSOUTHERNLLC
WDPTOWNCENTERLLC
VillageAtSuperstitionSpringCondoAssc
VALVISTAINVESTMENTSLLC
TENKCAPITALASSETSLP
TBMESALLC
SYGILBERTCOMMONSIIILLC
STGEORGESLLC
SANTANHEALTHSERVICESLLC
ROTHINVESTMENTPROPERTIESLLC
RILEYDEVELOPMENTIVLLC
INTERNATIONALSHOPPINGCENTERINVESTMENTSLLC
PVCLTDandWESTWOODASPIRATIONSLLC
1255BASELINELLC
ACACIACREEKPARTNERSLLC
ARCGRMSAAZ001LLC
BAUMLERPROPERTIESLLC
CURTISH&ANNADEMAR,HUSBANDANDWIFE
DAVIDDIETLEINANDJANEDOEDIETLEIN,HUSBANDANDWIFE
DELFORMANDJOANNSALVAREZ,HUSBANDANDWIFE
DESERTFLOWEROWNERLLC
DIAMONDBACKPROPERTIESGROUPLLC
DOBSONVILLAGEOFFICECONDOMINIUMASSOCIATION
ELZELLC
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CV2016Ͳ007069
CV2016Ͳ007070
CV2016Ͳ007071
CV2016Ͳ007072
CV2016Ͳ007074
CV2016Ͳ007075
CV2016Ͳ007076
CV2016Ͳ007077
CV2016Ͳ007078
CV2016Ͳ007080
CV2016Ͳ007081
CV2016Ͳ007082
CV2016Ͳ007083
CV2016Ͳ007085
CV2016Ͳ007086
CV2016Ͳ007087
CV2016Ͳ007089
CV2016Ͳ007090
CV2016Ͳ007091
CV2016Ͳ007092
CV2016Ͳ007093
CV2016Ͳ007094
CV2016Ͳ007095
CV2016Ͳ007096
CV2016Ͳ007098
CV2016Ͳ007099
CV2016Ͳ007100
CV2016Ͳ007101
CV2016Ͳ007102
CV2016Ͳ007103
CV2016Ͳ007104
CV2016Ͳ007109
CV2016Ͳ007110
CV2016Ͳ007111
CV2016Ͳ007112

EMILJANDLOISMWESERTRUST
ENCOREPLAZASHOPPINGCENTER,LLC
EVMEDLLC
EVINͲPHOENIXLLC
FIVESAC2010LLC
FOOTHILLSSHOPPINGCENTERLLC
FOOTHILLSSHOPPINGCENTERLLC
FTTVILLAGEFAIRNORTHLLC
FTTVILLAGESQUAREIILLC
GATEWAYTRIANGLEDEVELOPMENTLLC
GEORGEGANEMTRUST
HBFOOTHILLSGATEWAYLLC
HENDERSONINDUSTRIESLLC
INVESTMENTPROPERTYMANAGEMENTLLC
J&NDEVELOPMENTINC
JBR2LLC
KIMCOMOUNTAINSIDEPHOENIX647INC
LAKEVIEWVILLAGECENTERLLC
LAWRENCEREALESTATEINVESTMENTSLLC
LP&MRINVESTORSLLC
LUNDGRENRENTALPROPERTIESLLC
MARCOPOLOINC
MCCHANDLERINC
MESASHOPPINGCENTERLLC
PFAFFMANNFINANCIALINC
QIANDYEFANGCHEN,HUSBANDANDWIFE
QUEENCREEKPVDEVELOPMENTLC
R&BPIZZA1LLC
R&RSUPPLYINC
RAHIMIPROPERTIESLLC
RAYRANCHPROFESSIONALPLAZACONDOASSOC
SCP2009C32006LLC
SCRPARTNERSLLC
SEVILLESQUAREMESALLC
SICULALLC
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CV2016Ͳ007114
CV2016Ͳ007116
CV2016Ͳ007117
CV2016Ͳ007118
CV2016Ͳ007119
CV2016Ͳ007121
CV2016Ͳ007122
CV2016Ͳ007123
CV2016Ͳ007124
CV2016Ͳ007125
CV2016Ͳ007126
CV2016Ͳ007131
CV2016Ͳ007132
CV2016Ͳ007134
CV2016Ͳ007135
CV2016Ͳ007138
CV2016Ͳ007139
CV2016Ͳ007228
CV2016Ͳ008601
CV2016Ͳ008602
CV2016Ͳ008603
CV2016Ͳ008604
CV2016Ͳ008605
CV2016Ͳ008606
CV2016Ͳ008607
CV2016Ͳ008608
CV2016Ͳ008609
CV2016Ͳ008610
CV2016Ͳ008611
CV2016Ͳ008612
CV2016Ͳ008614
CV2016Ͳ008615
CV2016Ͳ008616
CV2016Ͳ008617
CV2016Ͳ008619

SJMOUNTAINSIDELLC
NETWORKHOLDINGSLLC
MTVPROPERTIESLLC
ORASILLC
P&ELLC
PATHFINDERHOLDINGSLLC
FoothillsMedical&ProfessionalPlazaOwnersAssociation
PCMINVESTMENTSLLC
SONOMAPARKPLACE
SPRUCETREEINVESTMENTSLLC
STKATHERINESGREEKORTHODOXCHURCHINC
SYRANLLC
TEEJAYINVESTMENTSOFOREGONLLC
TMKPROPERTIESLLC
TODDPAD5700LLLP
ZANELLERTSONANDMARIANNEKIA,HUSBANDANDWIFE
MOUNTAINPARKPAVILLIONSLLC
ONECAMELBACKINC
FILAMPROPERTIESLLC
QUADJHOLDINGSLLC
EmadMAbushanab
DavidJohnson
DLLRPropertiesLLC
JAXENPROPERTIESLLC
DLLRPropertiesLLC
CSPOINVESTMENTSLLC
DLLRPropertiesLLC
RWMANAGEMENTINC
RossEBabcockSrAndWilmaSBabcockTrust
LONECACTUSPROPERTYLLC
DBNCHCIRCLELLC
RoseTrust
DEERVALLEYCORPORATECENTERLLC
32GallonInvestmentsLLC
MELINDABUSINESSPARK4LLC
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CV2016Ͳ008620
CV2016Ͳ008621
CV2016Ͳ008622
CV2016Ͳ008623
CV2016Ͳ008624
CV2016Ͳ008625
CV2016Ͳ008626
CV2016Ͳ008627
CV2016Ͳ008628
CV2016Ͳ008629
CV2016Ͳ008630
CV2016Ͳ008631
CV2016Ͳ008632
CV2016Ͳ008633
CV2016Ͳ008634
CV2016Ͳ008635
CV2016Ͳ008636
CV2016Ͳ008637
CV2016Ͳ008638
CV2016Ͳ008639
CV2016Ͳ008640
CV2016Ͳ008641
CV2016Ͳ008642
CV2016Ͳ008643
CV2016Ͳ008644
CV2016Ͳ008645
CV2016Ͳ008646
CV2016Ͳ008647
CV2016Ͳ008648
CV2016Ͳ008649
CV2016Ͳ008650
CV2016Ͳ008651
CV2016Ͳ008653
CV2016Ͳ008654
CV2016Ͳ008655

SBSPARTANENTERPRISESLLC
RURALCENTERLLC
THFTINVESTMENTSLLC
CANDLEWOODINDUSTRIALPARKLLC
WESTCOTTENTERPRISESLLC
ZAPPIAHOLDINGSLLP
RoyaKamaliͲTaghaviFamilyLimited
DEERVALLEYAIRPARKVENTUREIIILLC
RLSPROPERTIESLLC
HOLMSTROMPROPERTIESHAPPYVALLEYLLC
AHS116LLC
GOEBELCOMPANY
GERGENORTHODONTICLABINC
EPICINVESTMENTSLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
DEERVALLEYVENTURESLLC
JDL&COMPANYLLC
PhoenixNorthernResortLLC
PhoenixNorthernResortLLC
CHRISTFAMILYTRUST
CHANDLERMERCADOPARTNERSLLC
CONCEPTZPERFORMANCEINC
CEHPROPERTIESIILLC
BRIANCANDJANEDOEFITZPATRICK,HUSBANDANDWIFE
LOYAPROPERTIESLLC
109WLLC
RICHARDAANDMARIAMINKLETRUST
ZEBRACROSSINGLLC
GLENDALESTORAGECO
MidasPropertiesInc
acksonHolePartnersLLP
ONGFAMILYLLC
MaricelaArellano
Phoenix51stAvenuePartnersLLC
HOUSEOFCANVASINC
MahlonAMiller
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CV2016Ͳ008656
CV2016Ͳ008657
CV2016Ͳ008658
CV2016Ͳ008659
CV2016Ͳ008660
CV2016Ͳ008661
CV2016Ͳ008662
CV2016Ͳ008663
CV2016Ͳ008664
CV2016Ͳ008665
CV2016Ͳ008666
CV2016Ͳ008667
CV2016Ͳ008668
CV2016Ͳ008669
CV2016Ͳ008670
CV2016Ͳ008671
CV2016Ͳ008672
CV2016Ͳ008673
CV2016Ͳ008674
CV2016Ͳ008675
CV2016Ͳ008676
CV2016Ͳ008677
CV2016Ͳ008678
CV2016Ͳ008679
CV2016Ͳ008680
CV2016Ͳ008681
CV2016Ͳ008682
CV2016Ͳ008683
CV2016Ͳ008684
CV2016Ͳ008685
CV2016Ͳ008686
CV2016Ͳ008687
CV2016Ͳ008688
CV2016Ͳ008689
CV2016Ͳ008690

370EVIRGINIAAVENUELLC
WalazLLC
WeinbergerPropertiesLLC
UAndAPropertiesLLC
SWTArizonaInvestmentsLLC
LIHUITEMPELLC
CosiSwanLongTermInvestmentLP
ARROWHEADMEDICALPROPERTIESLP
ArrowheadLeasingServicesLLC
550WISLLC
ArizonaIndustrialProperties
BOTILLERENTERPRISESINC
GLENDALERETAILILLC
AGSEnterprisesLLC
HEIGHTSPROPERTIESLLP
ArizonaIndustrialProperties
ArizonaIndustrialProperties
DAVIDKWANTRUST
PROSRANCHMARKETLLC
BellTowerPlazaLLC
ARTANELLC
BellTowerPlazaLLC
BLELLC
TPPGatewayLLC
SwagelTrust
RobertIsenberg
LOWEPROPERTIESLLC
MPNINVESTMENTSLLC
CircleKStoresInc
NORTH51STAVENUEPARTNERSLLC
72NDANDBELLLLC
ParkPlaceCondominiumsLLC
NORTHWESTAAALLC
ROBERTL&KATHERINEOMARTINYTRUST
ParkPlaceCondominiumsLLC
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CV2016Ͳ008691
CV2016Ͳ008692
CV2016Ͳ008693
CV2016Ͳ008695
CV2016Ͳ008696
CV2016Ͳ008698
CV2016Ͳ008699
CV2016Ͳ008701
CV2016Ͳ008702
CV2016Ͳ008703
CV2016Ͳ008704
CV2016Ͳ008705
CV2016Ͳ008707
CV2016Ͳ008708
CV2016Ͳ008709
CV2016Ͳ008711
CV2016Ͳ008712
CV2016Ͳ008713
CV2016Ͳ008714
CV2016Ͳ008715
CV2016Ͳ008716
CV2016Ͳ008717
CV2016Ͳ008719
CV2016Ͳ008720
CV2016Ͳ008721
CV2016Ͳ008722
CV2016Ͳ008723
CV2016Ͳ008724
CV2016Ͳ008725
CV2016Ͳ008726
CV2016Ͳ008727
CV2016Ͳ008728
CV2016Ͳ008729
CV2016Ͳ008730
CV2016Ͳ008731

ParkPlaceCondominiumsLLC
Primestor35thAvenueLLC
JeffreySRunyon
Primestor35thAvenueLLC
Northern12LLC
WagonerPlazaLLC
HELENYLOUIETRUST
CONANTLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
RobertLeeThatcher
BGPCOTTONCENTERLLC
CullinaneFamilyTrust
LBARealtyFundIIͲWBP,IV,LLC
RBR5LLC
DVINVESTMENTPARTNERSLLC
DVINVESTMENTPARTNERSLLC
DVINVESTMENTPARTNERSLLC
SouthwestInvestorsLLC
SouthwestInvestorsLLC
SouthwestInvestorsLLC
NBFRE43LLC
WrightDoubleagleLLC
SimpsonCarolynRTrust
BeebeInvestmentInc
AMERICANHOMEWATERINC
5000SOUTHPRAIRIELLC
AHRLLC
ProgressiveCasualtyInsuranceCompany
SeawardRE,LP
JOHNFLONGFOUNDATIONINC
ICInvestorsLLC
ICInvestorsLLC
LANDTENTERPRISESINC
DEERVALLEYHOLDINGSLLC
ICInvestorsLLC
ICInvestorsLLC
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CV2016Ͳ008732
CV2016Ͳ008733
CV2016Ͳ008734
CV2016Ͳ008735
CV2016Ͳ008736
CV2016Ͳ008737
CV2016Ͳ008738
CV2016Ͳ008739
CV2016Ͳ008740
CV2016Ͳ008742
CV2016Ͳ008743
CV2016Ͳ008744
CV2016Ͳ008745
CV2016Ͳ008746
CV2016Ͳ008747
CV2016Ͳ008748
CV2016Ͳ008749
CV2016Ͳ008750
CV2016Ͳ008751
CV2016Ͳ008752
CV2016Ͳ008753
CV2016Ͳ008754
CV2016Ͳ008755
CV2016Ͳ008756
CV2016Ͳ008757
CV2016Ͳ008758
CV2016Ͳ008759
CV2016Ͳ008760
CV2016Ͳ008761
CV2016Ͳ008764
CV2016Ͳ008765
CV2016Ͳ008766
CV2016Ͳ008767
CV2016Ͳ008768
CV2016Ͳ008770

BUNKERHILLLLC
COOKBROSLLC
IPTDeerValleyIC,LLC
CharlesWGulick
RickMLCortez
1116LLC
1116LLC
1116LLC
1116LLC
1116LLC
MERITEXPHOENIXLLC
ONELONECACTUSLLC
CAMELCENTRALPLAZALLC
MATTHEWJANDGLADYSMMAKAUSTRUST
SEESCANDYSHOPSINC
EVALDOANDROSINADALESIOTRUST
RockfordEatonLLC
TLFInvestmentsLLC
301WESTDEERVALLEYROADLLC
DVTCOMMERCIALPROPERTIESLLC
DEERVALLEY320LLC
ALMPROPERTIESLLC
ZimmermanPropertiesInc
ASUNDOWNENTERPRISELLC
LanceTangAndDebraQuanͲTangTrust
401WLONECACTUSLLC
510CAMELBACKLLC
MARCIALOEBTRUST
NASHVILLEMANAGEMENTINC
BuiKimHangThi
KLINEFAMILYTRUST
BLOODSYSTEMSINC
LBARealtyFundIIͲCompanyI,LLC
ETTHuntingtonTechLLC
JMTCLLC
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CV2016Ͳ008771
CV2016Ͳ008772
CV2016Ͳ008773
CV2016Ͳ008774
CV2016Ͳ008775
CV2016Ͳ008776
CV2016Ͳ008777
CV2016Ͳ008778
CV2016Ͳ008779
CV2016Ͳ008780
CV2016Ͳ008781
CV2016Ͳ008782
CV2016Ͳ008783
CV2016Ͳ008784
CV2016Ͳ008785
CV2016Ͳ008786
CV2016Ͳ008787
CV2016Ͳ008788
CV2016Ͳ008789
CV2016Ͳ008790
CV2016Ͳ008791
CV2016Ͳ008792
CV2016Ͳ008793
CV2016Ͳ008794
CV2016Ͳ008795
CV2016Ͳ008796
CV2016Ͳ008797
CV2016Ͳ008798
CV2016Ͳ008799
CV2016Ͳ008800
CV2016Ͳ008801
CV2016Ͳ008802
CV2016Ͳ008803
CV2016Ͳ008804
CV2016Ͳ008805

WILSONINVESTMENTGROUPLLC
REVOCABLETRUSTAGREEMENTOFJAMESGWHITING
DRURYSOUTHWESTINC
CJEKLLC
LANCETANGANDDEBRAQUANͲTANGTRUST
DENALINATIONALTRUSTXIILLC
QuestConstructionManagersLLC
PREMIERCOMMERCIALPAINTINGSWLLC
KOWALSKIPROPERTIESLLC
LEXINGTONSKYHARBORLLC
PressonPVFourLLC
TeaguePropertiesLLC
HAMILTONCHASEDEERVALLEYLLC
DANIELJANDKATHYDWALKERTRUST
NARPLLC
ADOBEPARTNERSLLC
BeebeInvestmentInc
PressonPVFourLLC
RSAUTOARTSINC
OOOCLLC
P&THOLDINGSLLC
GCDSPROPERTIESLLC
DEERVALLEYINVESTMENTSLLC
ParkLaneBusinessCenterOwnersAssociation
DeerValleyAirparkVentureIII,LLC
CSHRINVESTMENTSLLC
LYNRONPROPERTIESLLC
RESIDENTIALPROPERTYINVESTMENTANDMANAGEMENT
ABUDISWESTLLC
PEORIABUSINESSCORP
JOELSGREENEFAMILYTRUST
GRAND5LLC
HAMILTONCHASEͲGILBERTLLC
GILBERTCENTERHOLDINGSLLC
WilshireAspirationsLLC
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CV2016Ͳ008806
CV2016Ͳ008807
CV2016Ͳ008808
CV2016Ͳ008809
CV2016Ͳ008810
CV2016Ͳ008811
CV2016Ͳ008812
CV2016Ͳ008813
CV2016Ͳ008814
CV2016Ͳ008815
CV2016Ͳ008816
CV2016Ͳ008817
CV2016Ͳ008818
CV2016Ͳ008819
CV2016Ͳ008820
CV2016Ͳ008821
CV2016Ͳ008822
CV2016Ͳ008823
CV2016Ͳ008824
CV2016Ͳ008825
CV2016Ͳ008826
CV2016Ͳ008827
CV2016Ͳ008828
CV2016Ͳ008830
CV2016Ͳ008831
CV2016Ͳ008832
CV2016Ͳ008833
CV2016Ͳ008834
CV2016Ͳ008835
CV2016Ͳ008836
CV2016Ͳ008837
CV2016Ͳ008838
CV2016Ͳ008839
CV2016Ͳ008840
CV2016Ͳ008841

TerraceHoldingAZ,LLC
SMART&FINALPROPERTIESILLC
CARLSJRRESTAURANTSLLC
J&SCOMMERCIALPROPERTIESLLC
2302NSCOTTSDALEROADLLC
ElevenInvestmentsLLC
KTONELLC
SamuelFLew
MACKVENTURESLLC
CLAYTONAMBORNLLC
MesaMainInvestmentLlc
WongJoanneWH
FLORENCEHOMESLLC
TriCityCommerceCenterLLC
91STANDMCDOWELLLLC
CompassBank
BASELINEPLAZALLC
1747MORTENLLC
1730APACHELLC
POLKEUGENEPTRUST
CHRISTOWN1755LLC
MERCEDRESTARTPHOENIXINVESTORSILLC
LDRͲCamelbackLLC
LDRͲCamelbackLLC
PhoenixNorthernResortLLC
CALVARYCENTERINC
JPMORGANCHASEBANKNATIONALASSOCIATION
EdwardMcHugh
NormaAPetrini
ONESTOPNUTRITIONCORPORATIONIOFFICELLC
BROATCHFAMILYTRUST
GECCMC2004ͲC2Retail649LLC
WashingtonFederalSavings
METROPOLISLABORATORIESLLC
PeggyNWright
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CV2016Ͳ008842
CV2016Ͳ008843
CV2016Ͳ008844
CV2016Ͳ008845
CV2016Ͳ008846
CV2016Ͳ008847
CV2016Ͳ008848
CV2016Ͳ008849
CV2016Ͳ008851
CV2016Ͳ008853
CV2016Ͳ008854
CV2016Ͳ008855
CV2016Ͳ008856
CV2016Ͳ008857
CV2016Ͳ008858
CV2016Ͳ008859
CV2016Ͳ008860
CV2016Ͳ008861
CV2016Ͳ008862
CV2016Ͳ008863
CV2016Ͳ008864
CV2016Ͳ008865
CV2016Ͳ008866
CV2016Ͳ008868
CV2016Ͳ008869
CV2016Ͳ008870
CV2016Ͳ008871
CV2016Ͳ008872
CV2016Ͳ008873
CV2016Ͳ008874
CV2016Ͳ008875
CV2016Ͳ008876
CV2016Ͳ008877
CV2016Ͳ008878
CV2016Ͳ008879

CompassBank
ThomasLClark
PGMANAGEMENTSERVICESIILLC
D&MINSURANCEBUILDINGLLC
WaterfallShoppingCenterInc
RobieJohnFrederick
MANDMCONTRACTORSLLC
GILBERTPLAZAINC
COLELAMESAAZLLC
KINETICSTAPLEYSQUARELLC
SERENO501LLC
JOHNSTONPROPERTIESLLC
RockValleyGroupLLC
COOPERPLAZALLC
AlexandraHoldingsLLC
AlexandraHoldingsLLC
WrightOracleLLC
BFSRETAIL&COMMERCIALOPERATIONSLLC
ROKARLLC
BELIEVEBODYLLC
CatholicHealthcareWest
ARIZONARENTALMANAGEMENTCOMPANYLLC
ASHFORDSCOTTSDALELP
NORTHDELAWAREINVESTORSLLC
SAIAFAMILYLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
GAUTHIERFAMILYLIVINGTRUST
ValleyNatlBk
2939N24THSTLLC
WilliamEClarkJrAndEvelynJClarkTrust
VectorCommercialPropertiesInc
VectorCommercialPropertiesInc
JHJOMAHALLC
MDCRidgeviewPlazaAssociatesLP
RonaldGoldstein
PACIFICWAGMESALLC
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CV2016Ͳ008880
CV2016Ͳ008881
CV2016Ͳ008883
CV2016Ͳ008884
CV2016Ͳ008885
CV2016Ͳ008886
CV2016Ͳ008887
CV2016Ͳ008888
CV2016Ͳ008889
CV2016Ͳ008890
CV2016Ͳ008891
CV2016Ͳ008892
CV2016Ͳ008893
CV2016Ͳ008894
CV2016Ͳ008895
CV2016Ͳ008896
CV2016Ͳ008897
CV2016Ͳ008898
CV2016Ͳ008899
CV2016Ͳ008900
CV2016Ͳ010971
CV2016Ͳ010972
CV2016Ͳ010973
CV2016Ͳ010974
CV2016Ͳ010976
CV2016Ͳ010977
CV2016Ͳ010978
CV2016Ͳ010980
CV2016Ͳ010981
CV2016Ͳ010982
CV2016Ͳ010983
CV2016Ͳ010984
CV2016Ͳ010985
CV2016Ͳ010986
CV2016Ͳ010987

RJARCADIASTLLC
ChandlerFestivalSPE,LLC
WalͲMartStoresInc
CPMAPLELEAF2LLC
CHARLESANDCAROLPATTERSONTRUST
GILBERTMOBLLC
MAINPLAZALLC
HJMesaLLC
CaliforniaAssetPortInc
1420N24THSTLLC
ValVistaAndWarnerAssociatedLtd
DYNAMICDEVELOPMENTINC
DLLRPropertiesLLC
GREENTREEINVESTMENTSLLC
KTTFLLC
RIOSALADOCENTERLLC
DLLRPropertiesLLC
PatelMitesh
DLLRPropertiesLLC
Stanley&JoyceBlackFamilyTrust
PAULANDELEANORSADESURVIVOR'STRUST
BABCOCKLIVINGTRUST
1215SRLLC
LFMHOUSTONLLC
BH,GTS,LLC
KENJOLLC
TWCNorthernLLC
PavilionHoldingsLLC
BUBIONINVESTMENTCOLLC
MeadowsGWCVenturesLLC
KnowltonForrest
KNAmjadiFamilyLimitedLiability
QuiktripCorporation
DOBSONSQUAREPROPERTYLLC
PEPPERTREEPLAZALLC
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CV2016Ͳ010988
CV2016Ͳ010989
CV2016Ͳ010990
CV2016Ͳ010991
CV2016Ͳ010994
CV2016Ͳ010995
CV2016Ͳ010996
CV2016Ͳ010997
CV2016Ͳ010998
CV2016Ͳ010999
CV2016Ͳ011000
CV2016Ͳ011001
CV2016Ͳ011002
CV2016Ͳ011003
CV2016Ͳ011004
CV2016Ͳ011005
CV2016Ͳ011006
CV2016Ͳ011007
CV2016Ͳ011008
CV2016Ͳ011009
CV2016Ͳ011010
CV2016Ͳ011011
CV2016Ͳ011012
CV2016Ͳ011013
CV2016Ͳ011014
CV2016Ͳ011015
CV2016Ͳ011016
CV2016Ͳ011017
CV2016Ͳ011018
CV2016Ͳ011019
CV2016Ͳ011021
CV2016Ͳ011022
CV2016Ͳ011023
CV2016Ͳ011024
CV2016Ͳ011025

GILBERTVETERINARYCLINICLLC
GILBERT&RAYPLAZALLC
FRAHVETERINARYPROPERTYLLC
FOURPPROPERTIESARIZONALLC
DILLONREALESTATECOINC
FrysSmalleyLLC
CHARLESA&FLORENCEKMITTENTRUST
TeresaTerrigino
JUTLAND4141INVESTMENTSLTD
SEP
CHANDLERFIRSTASSEMBLYOFGOD
AdvancesSurgicalHoldingsLLC
PAVILIONSSHOPPINGCENTERLP
dnaLeeLawrence
PAVELINVESTMENTSLLC
TPP31AlmaLLC
GeraldDCrater
RYDESCOINVESTMENTSLLC
MPHSPLAZALLC
CARRIAGELANELLC
ICInvestorsLLC
SCREWIELEWIESDIRTNWATERSPORTS
HAREINVESTMENTSLLC
UniversalWasteControl
HINTZEDEVELOPMENTCOINC
WenjoyPropertiesLLC
LYONSRONALDETRUST
CP2004STATION1LLC
CDMDEVELOPMENTLLC
FHILLC
ARBORCREEKLLC
Primestor35thAvenueLLC
rimestor35thAvenueLLC
DOHERTYFAMILYTRUST
R&HINVESTMENTS
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CV2016Ͳ011026
CV2016Ͳ011027
CV2016Ͳ011028
CV2016Ͳ011029
CV2016Ͳ011030
CV2016Ͳ011031
CV2016Ͳ011032
CV2016Ͳ011035
CV2016Ͳ011036
CV2016Ͳ011037
CV2016Ͳ011038
CV2016Ͳ011039
CV2016Ͳ011040
CV2016Ͳ011041
CV2016Ͳ011042
CV2016Ͳ011044
CV2016Ͳ011045
CV2016Ͳ011046
CV2016Ͳ011047
CV2016Ͳ011048
CV2016Ͳ011049
CV2016Ͳ011050
CV2016Ͳ011051
CV2016Ͳ011052
CV2016Ͳ011053
CV2016Ͳ011054
CV2016Ͳ011055
CV2016Ͳ011056
CV2016Ͳ011057
CV2016Ͳ011058
CV2016Ͳ011059
CV2016Ͳ011060
CV2016Ͳ011061
CV2016Ͳ011062
CV2016Ͳ011063

NEWWESTHOLDINGSLLC
MADISONFAMILYHOLDINGSLLC
RWFADVENTURESLLC
AUSTINFLECKPROPERTYMANAGEMENTPLLC
WesternAmericanInvestmentsLLC
BALLETTOSLLC
RTDLLC
CHANDLEROILͲ1CORPORATION
toreMasterFundingVIII,LLC
RICKELLLC
BEEFEATERHOLDINGSLLC
HAPPYVALLEYREALESTATELLC
RELIANCEMANAGEMENTLLC
WhiteRoadPropertiesLimited
JPHLLC
DESERTTRUSSINC
RDBLTDLLC
imoteiGherasim
SCIArizonaFuneralServicesInc
KAJIBUSINESSPROPERTIESLLC
PURCELLPROPERTIESLP
WhitestoneVillageSquareAtDanaParkLLC
JKBPropertiesLLC
FOURPPROPERTIESCOLORADOLLC
1041LLC
AnthonyPasqualeJrAndCheriAnnPreeseTrust
LEVEL7HOLDINGSLLC
MicroͲRelInc
JEMCOPARKLANEPROPERTIESLLC
LBARealtyFundIIͲWBP,IV,LLC
WaramaugIBPhoenixLLC
LBARealtyFundIIͲCompanyI,LLC
EmadMAbushanab
32GallonInvestmentsLLC
CircleKStoresInc
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CV2016Ͳ011064
CV2016Ͳ011065
CV2016Ͳ011066
CV2016Ͳ011067
CV2016Ͳ011069
CV2016Ͳ011070
CV2016Ͳ011071
CV2016Ͳ011072
CV2016Ͳ011073
CV2016Ͳ011074
CV2016Ͳ011075
CV2016Ͳ011076
CV2016Ͳ011077
CV2016Ͳ011078
CV2016Ͳ011079
CV2016Ͳ011080
CV2016Ͳ011081
CV2016Ͳ011082
CV2016Ͳ011083
CV2016Ͳ011084
CV2016Ͳ011085
CV2016Ͳ011086
CV2016Ͳ011087
CV2016Ͳ011088
CV2016Ͳ011089
CV2016Ͳ011090
CV2016Ͳ011091
CV2016Ͳ011092
CV2016Ͳ011093
CV2016Ͳ011094
CV2016Ͳ011095
CV2016Ͳ011096
CV2016Ͳ011097
CV2016Ͳ011098
CV2016Ͳ011099

YMCArizonaPropertiesLLC
PressonPVFourLLC
PressonPVFourLLC
LihuiTempeLLC
AGSEnterprisesLLC
StephenEWilkinson
TEAMCBPETROLEUMPROPERTIESLLC
LTFREALESTATECMBSIILLC
JasonCTaylorLLC
OMKARLLC
LBARealtyFundIIͲWBP,IV,LLC
DUNBARHAYDENLLC
PARKLANETRUSTPARTNERSLLC
KangMesaEstatesLLC
ANTHONYJANDLISAKHUBERTY
COAZHOLDINGSLLC
NORTHSIDEINVESTMENTSOFSPOKANELLC
PBFLIVINGTRUST
PRESSONPVSEVENLLC
JTMARKHAMVENTURESLLC
CLODLLC
SunFutureLLC
SAINTHUBERTUSLLC
ETTHuntingtonTechLLC
TempeDiabloLLC
SKTTLVenturesLLC
NIXILLC
Primestor35thAvenueLLC
PinnacleBusinessParkCondominuimsOwersAssociation
SouthwestInvestorsLLC
ozellPropertiesLLC
KozellPropertiesLLC
SCJR,LLC
BHISLANDSVILLAGELLC
MISTRYFAMILYTRUST
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CV2016Ͳ011100
CV2016Ͳ011101
CV2016Ͳ011102
CV2016Ͳ011103
CV2016Ͳ011104
CV2016Ͳ011105
CV2016Ͳ011106
CV2016Ͳ011107
CV2016Ͳ011108
CV2016Ͳ011109
CV2016Ͳ011110
CV2016Ͳ011111
CV2016Ͳ011112
CV2016Ͳ011113
CV2016Ͳ011114
CV2016Ͳ011115
CV2016Ͳ011116
CV2016Ͳ011117
CV2016Ͳ011118
CV2016Ͳ011119
CV2016Ͳ011120
CV2016Ͳ011121
CV2016Ͳ011122
CV2016Ͳ011123
CV2016Ͳ011124
CV2016Ͳ011125
CV2016Ͳ011126
CV2016Ͳ011127
CV2016Ͳ011128
CV2016Ͳ011129
CV2016Ͳ011130
CV2016Ͳ011131
CV2016Ͳ011132
CV2016Ͳ011133
CV2016Ͳ011134

HILTONIAFAMILYTRUST
JABILPROPERTIESLLC
DoverShoresLimitedPartnership
PLENTYHOLDINGSLLC
ChandlerBaptistChurch
LJCLLC
WARNERGATEWAYPROPERTYDOUBLEJSPROPERTYLL
SurinderKaurBharara
TSD,LLC
SoloVenturesLLC
BIESERINVESTMENTSLLC
SUREFIREAZLLC
ElliotCommonsBusinessCenterAssociationInc
219SWILLIAMDILLARDDRIVELLC
CODY&JESSIEPROPERTIESLLC
TUGNMECOMPANYLLC
WarnerCommerceParkCondominiumAssociation
KSPROPERTIESLLC
GPOWESTECHLLC
CJVLLC
HARDYFAMILYLLC
SHAWSQUADLLC
COBBLESTONESQUARELLC
cDonaldsCorporation002Ͳ0162
ValleyRealEstateLLC
IPTDeerValleyIC,LLC
GOODYEARPLAZAIILLC
GARNERPROPERTIESLLC
CircleKStoresInc
LMRGROUPINC
WarnerMedicalParkLLC
StokesSquareLLC
DoverShoresLimitedPartnership
DESERTTACOEASTLLC
PAULCOPROPERTIESLLC
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CV2016Ͳ011135
CV2016Ͳ011136
CV2016Ͳ011137
CV2016Ͳ011138
CV2016Ͳ011139
CV2016Ͳ011140
CV2016Ͳ011141
CV2016Ͳ011142
CV2016Ͳ011143
CV2016Ͳ011144
CV2016Ͳ011146
CV2016Ͳ011148
CV2016Ͳ011149
CV2016Ͳ011150
CV2016Ͳ011151
CV2016Ͳ011152
CV2016Ͳ011153
CV2016Ͳ011154
CV2016Ͳ011155
CV2016Ͳ011156
CV2016Ͳ011157
CV2016Ͳ011158
CV2016Ͳ011159
CV2016Ͳ011160
CV2016Ͳ011161
CV2016Ͳ011162
CV2016Ͳ011163
CV2016Ͳ011164
CV2016Ͳ011165
CV2016Ͳ011166
CV2016Ͳ011167
CV2016Ͳ011168
CV2016Ͳ011169
CV2016Ͳ011170
CV2016Ͳ011171

TwentyFirstAndParksideLLC
MelapropsLLC
QuestConstructionManagersLLC
BCSINVESTMENTSLLC
DeerValleyAirparkVentureIII,LLC
PLUMBINGSHACKLLC
GCON20325LLC
RENSTROMENTERPRISESLLC
SDFINVESTMENTSLLC
TCSEnterprisesLLC
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obertThatcher
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BrooksBuildingInc
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SGCommercialLLC
SierraOrlandoProperties
WRIRetailPoolI,LP
2700WBaselineLLC
3830DohertyLLC
ACJPropertiesBaselineLLC
ArchlandPropertyI,LLC
BAR/JCRPhxFlexInvestorsLLC
BelieveBodyLLC
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CircleKPropertiesInc
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RedMountainAssetFundI,LLC
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MidfirstBank
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PublicStoragePropertiesXIIInc
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MGFPropertyLLC
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KennethVasseur
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HumanResourcesProviderInc
HillsMcQueenFamilyLLC
GuthrieIncomeVenturesLLC
ZimmermanCommonsLLC
32FalconFieldALimitedPartnership
20&28WJuniperAvenueLLC
RGVenueEnterprisesLLC
WJPInvestmentsLLP
BingKWong
DNARevocableTrust
BunkersGardenChapelLLC
McCormickTwelveWestLLC
JusticetraxInc
Union32LLC
BPGatewayLLC
RedMountainAssetFundI,LLC
JHTChoateEnterprisesLLC
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FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA
_________________
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Advocates for American,
Disabled Individuals, LLC,
and David Ritzenthaler,

)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
The Price Company,
)
)
Defendant.
)
Advocates for American,
)
Disabled Individuals, LLC,
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
Superstition Springs LLC.,
)
)
Defendant.
)
Advocates for American,
)
Disabled Individuals, LLC,
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
Golden Rule Properties, LLC., )
)
Defendant.
)

No. CV 16-2141-PHX-GMS

No. CV 16-2298-PHX-GMS

No. CV 16-2413-PHX-GMS
Phoenix, Arizona
September 29, 2016
2:33 p.m.

BEFORE: THE HONORABLE G. MURRAY SNOW, JUDGE
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
(Show Cause Hearing)
Official Court Reporter:
Laurie A. Adams, RMR, CRR
Sandra Day O'Connor U.S. Courthouse, Suite 312
401 West Washington Street, Spc 43
Phoenix, Arizona 85003-2151
(602) 322-7256
Proceedings Reported by Stenographic Court Reporter
Transcript Prepared by Computer-Aided Transcription
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APPEARANCES:
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For the Plaintiffs:
WILENCHIK & BARTNESS PC
By: John D. Wilenchik, Esq.
2810 N. 3rd Street, Suite 103
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
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ADVOCATES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
By: Fabian Zazueta, Esq.
40 N. Central Avenue, Suite 1400
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
STROJNIK PC
By: Peter Strojnik, Esq.
1 E. Washington Street, Suite 500
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
For the Defendant Price Company:
KRASNOW SAUNDERS KAPLAN & BENINATI LLP
By: Charles A. Valente, Esq.
500 N. Dearborn Street, 2nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60654
BERGIN FRAKES SMALLEY & OBERHOLTZER PLLC
By: Donna H. Catalfio, Esq.
4343 E. Camelback Road, Suite 210
Phoenix, Arizona 85018
For the Defendant Superstition Springs:
JONES SKELTON & HOCHULI PLC
By: David C. Potts, Esq.
40 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2700
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
For the Defendant Golden Rule Properties:
JABURG & WILK PC
By: Aaron K. Haar, Esq.
3200 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2000
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
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PETER STROJNIK
By Mr. Wilenchik
By Mr. Haar
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FABIAN ZAZUETA
By Mr. Wilenchik
By The Court
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P R O C E E D I N G S

1

THE COURTROOM DEPUTY:

2

This is Civil Case Number

3

16-2141, Advocates for American Disabled Individuals, LLC, et

4

al, v. Price Company, on for show cause hearing.

5

Counsel, please announce your appearances.

6

MR. WILENCHIK:

02:33PM

John Wilenchik, Peter Strojnik, and

7

Fabian Zazueta on behalf of the plaintiffs, Advocates for

8

American Disabled Individuals, LLC, and David Ritzenthaler.
MR. VALENTE:

9

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

Charles

10

Valente and Donna Catalfio on behalf of Costco Wholesale

11

Corporation.

12

THE COURT:

13

Who is going to be doing the arguing?

14

MR. WILENCHIK:

Good afternoon to you both.

I will be doing the argument on behalf

15

of the plaintiffs, Your Honor.

16

MR. VALENTE:

17

THE COURT:

18

cause.

19

to add?

02:34PM

And I will, Your Honor.

Mr. Wilenchik, I ordered you to show

I have read your brief.

20

MR. WILENCHIK:

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. WILENCHIK:

Do you have anything you wish

Your Honor, may I approach the podium?

Mainly, Your Honor, I'm here to answer

questions you may have, but I do have one point additionally to

24

make to what's been said in the briefs.
THE COURT:

02:34PM

You can.

23

25

02:34PM

All right.
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1

MR. WILENCHIK:

If the Court's decision today is to

2

dismiss for lack of Article III standing, there is case law to

3

support that a remand would be appropriate to state court

4

unless it would be a futile act.

5

it's not a futile act because under the Arizona Constitution,

6

standing is a prudential matter.

7

that is up to the discretion of the Court.

8
9
10
11

THE COURT:

It's a more liberal analysis

So you are saying the state court should

claim based on state standing rules?
MR. WILENCHIK:
Court determines --

13

THE COURT:

15

Even if I think that there is no standing

in federal court.
MR. WILENCHIK:

Correct.

If the Court determines

there's no subject matter jurisdiction due to lack of Article

17

III standing in this Court, a remand to state court is

18

appropriate.
THE COURT:

associational standing and your client has all kinds of

21

different corporations and entities by which it's done this.

22

Is Mr. Ritzenthaler somebody -- well, who are the members of

23

Advocates for American Disabled Individuals, LLC?

25

02:35PM

Let me ask, you have asserted

20

24

02:35PM

That's correct, in the event this

16

19

02:35PM

make a determination whether or not it would take up a federal

12

14

And our argument would be

MR. WILENCHIK:

02:35PM

The members who we believe have

standing for these cases, we have named David Ritzenthaler and

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

Shannon Puckett.
THE COURT:

2
3
4

standing.

Clearly, Mr. Ritzenthaler doesn't have

Right?
MR. WILENCHIK:

He does have standing, and the reason

5

we haven't pushed, so to speak, on the issue of his standing is

6

because these cases identify issues with van accessibility.

7

Mr. Ritzenthaler does have a handicapped card.

8

mobility issue.

9

THE COURT:

He's never been to this Costco?

MR. WILENCHIK:

11

THE COURT:

14

THE COURT:

17

THE COURT:

02:36PM

Correct.

Okay.

What about, let me ask, though, is

Mr. Ritzenthaler a member of the LLC?

19

MR. WILENCHIK:

20

THE COURT:

He is.

And what do you have to do to be a member

02:36PM

of this LLC?

22

MR. WILENCHIK:

23

referred to as testers.

25

Correct.

standing on Mr. Ritzenthaler who has never been to this Costco?
MR. WILENCHIK:

24

So if I determine he has to have

And the Association cannot base any

16

21

02:36PM

been to this Costco, he doesn't have standing?
MR. WILENCHIK:

18

Correct.

Okay.

13

15

He does have a

He needs a cane.

10

12

02:36PM

THE COURT:

No.

The members are what are commonly
They need to agree to -I mean, what are the legal

requirements to be a member of an LLC?

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1

Let me be clear on the Court's

2

question.

3

they are owners in terms of -THE COURT:

4
5

A member of an LLC -- is the Court asking whether

Yeah.

That's what you have to be to be a

member of an LLC, is to be an owner, don't you?
MR. WILENCHIK:

6

02:37PM

Let me be clear on the question.

7

not believe he's a member.

8

member in the sense of the Arizona LLC Act of being an owner.
THE COURT:

9

I will have to -- okay.

I do

He's not a

So how can you assert associational

10

standing on behalf of somebody who is not a member of your

11

association?
MR. WILENCHIK:

12

The way the word "member" is used

13

under federal standing law is not equivalent to the meaning of

14

the word member --

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. WILENCHIK:

Do you have any authority for that?

brief it.

18

Supreme Court case that talks about -- it's not so much we

19

should probably call it organizational standing.

20

associational standing is something kind of different under ADA

21

analysis.

23
24
25

02:37PM

I can find the authority for it and

17

22

02:37PM

To say that -- the one case is Hunt that mainly, the

THE COURT:

Let me make it clear.

Because
02:37PM

You are asserting

organizational, not associational, standing?
MR. WILENCHIK:

Correct.

We're actually stating both

the case of Shannon Puckett, but yes.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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THE COURT:

1

So you are saying somehow Mr. Ritzenthaler

2

is a member of the organization, although he's not a member of

3

the LLC that's the plaintiff here?
MR. WILENCHIK:

4

Correct.

He's not a member in the

5

sense of being owner as member is defined in the Arizona LLC

6

Act, that is correct.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. WILENCHIK:

9

THE COURT:

And neither is Ms. Puckett?
That is correct.

So can you just broadly assert

10

organizational standing on behalf of whoever you want to assert

11

it and say that that gives your organization standing to bring

12

a lawsuit?
MR. WILENCHIK:

13

Your Honor raises a good point.

think they need to agree to be members and participate in what

15

the organization does.
THE COURT:

17

any event, correct?

02:38PM

Clearly now your complaint is deficient in

MR. WILENCHIK:

18

To the extent it does not identify

19

that we're asserting standing on behalf of members, yes, Your

20

Honor.

21
22

02:38PM

THE COURT:

And Ms. Puckett may not be able to bring a

suit in any event, right?

23

MR. WILENCHIK:

24

THE COURT:

25

02:38PM

I

14

16

02:38PM

We believe she does.

Well, how?

I mean, she didn't show up to

the place until after the problem was corrected.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

MR. WILENCHIK:

I believe that she did show up before

2

the problem was corrected.

3

have briefed that it's not necessarily to have actually visited

4

the property.

5

THE COURT:

But even setting that aside, we

Let's assume, and it's a pretty safe

6

assumption, I'm going to reject that argument.

7

indicated to me in the briefing is that as of 9/22 Ms. Puckett

8

had visited the premises.

9

that's been filed in the briefing has been fixed well before

10
11

What you have

But the problem, per the affidavit

that date.

02:39PM

MR. WILENCHIK:

The affidavit in the briefing -- the

12

affidavit from the defendants saying that the problem had been

13

fixed, correct, Your Honor.

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. WILENCHIK:

16

THE COURT:

Yes.
Um --

02:39PM

You can't actually acquire standing to

17

bring a problem that has already been fixed by showing up after

18

it's been fixed, can you?

19

MR. WILENCHIK:

20

first time she visited.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. WILENCHIK:

23

02:39PM

In the case of Costco, that wasn't the
She was very near the Costco.

I'm sorry.

02:39PM

What?

In the case of Costco, which is the

defendant in this case, that wasn't the first time she visited.

24

THE COURT:

Sure looks like it in her brief.

25

MR. WILENCHIK:

She has visited on multiple times

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

prior to that.
THE COURT:

2

Let me read you what her affidavit says.

3

Maybe this is another problem that I have concerns about which

4

we'll raise a little later on.

5

affidavits, the same complaints.

6

here.

7

have already raised that your client as an individual attorney

8

may have problems under the statute that we'll discuss later.

9

But according to her affidavit, in this one, "I have been

But you filed the same
You don't tailor anything

I think you've maybe got Rule 11 problems.

Certainly I

10

informed that the parking lot does not have" -- I'm sorry.

11

That's the wrong case.

12

"I have been informed that the parking lot at 4502
East Oak Street in Phoenix, 'the lot,' does not have van

14

accessible signage that is at least 60 inches above the ground

15

as required by the ADA."

16

observation prior to filing her affidavit, has she?

17

MR. WILENCHIK:

18

THE COURT:

20

So she has never made that

02:41PM

I believe she has, Your Honor.

Well, sure doesn't look like it from the

text of her affidavit.
MR. WILENCHIK:

The issue we have here, I think, the

21

concern I have is whether or not we need to have an evidentiary

22

hearing to resolve this or these kind of issues.

23

02:40PM

I do it too.

13

19

02:40PM

THE COURT:

02:41PM

You are here on an order to show cause.

24

Do you have witnesses to present?

25

MR. WILENCHIK:

Based on the order to show cause I

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

believe this was a facial attack, so to speak, a facial

2

challenge.
THE COURT:

3
4

MR. WILENCHIK:

I do not have Shannon here, no, Your

THE COURT:

8

MR. WILENCHIK:

So I'm left with her affidavit, aren't I?
That's correct, Your Honor.

been informed of it doesn't mean she had not visited

11

previously.

13
14
15

And the

only point I have to make there is the mere fact she says she's

10

12

02:42PM

Honor.

7

9

Do you

have any witnesses you want to bring?

5
6

You can just answer yes or no.

THE COURT:

02:42PM

It certainly suggests that she didn't make

any personal observations.
MR. WILENCHIK:

It would suggest, but I don't believe

that's the truth.

02:42PM

16

THE COURT:

Well, all right.

17

MR. WILENCHIK:

Anything else?

I will just repeat that the issue with

18

remand, if the Court's determination is there is no standing

19

under Article III, the determination of standing under the

20

Arizona Constitution again is prudential.

21

Court can say with absolute certainty that a remand would be

22

futile, and an Arizona court may still make a different

23

determination as a standing.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. WILENCHIK:

I don't believe the

02:42PM

Thank you.
Thank you, Your Honor.
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THE COURT:

1
2

Mr. Valente, do you have anything to add

that hasn't been covered by my questions?
MR. VALENTE:

3

I'm not even going to touch those

4

topics, Your Honor.

5

make a couple points in response to some things that we were

6

unable to address in the briefing, either because they came up

7

in the reply or they were mentioned just now.
THE COURT:

8
9

Briefly, I just wanted to, if I could,

Can you pull both of those microphones

over so I can hear you better?

I'm sorry.

As I get holder I

10

should probably consider hearing aids but I'm too vain to do

11

it.

12

MR. VALENTE:

13

I will deal with the first issue you raised about the

14

Arizona Disabilities Act and they're saying that at this point

15

they don't want to address the standing under the state

16

constitution in front of this Court.

17

little bit too late to come in at the 11th hour and say, after

18

the judge, Your Honor, orders them to show cause why they have

19

standing, to say well, we're not going to address it here

20

because it should just go to the state court.

21

made that argument in their briefs is my point, Your Honor.

22

THE COURT:

02:43PM

02:43PM

I don't blame you for that, Judge.

02:44PM

And I think that's a

They should have

Well, maybe they should have.

02:44PM

But let me

23

tell you what I understand Mr. Wilenchik's argument to be,

24

which wasn't quite that.

25

this claims from federal court finding there's no standing to

He was saying, look, you can dismiss
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1

bring it in federal court, but you can't dismiss the claim

2

without prejudice because the state court, where standing rules

3

are more liberal, may find that there's no standing but they

4

may find that there's standing.

5

MR. VALENTE:

And I believe that Your Honor has the

6

authority to act on that claim and dismiss it for lack of

7

standing with prejudice even under the state law.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. VALENTE:

How so?
Your Honor has concurrent jurisdiction

10

with both the federal claim and the state law claim.

11

Your Honor can resolve both claims today, you can do so.

12

THE COURT:

And if

with these claims.

14

asserted here, both claims?

Is there is state and federal claim

MR. VALENTE:

It's an interesting complaint.

There's

16

apparently one count, but in that one count they mention both

17

the Americans With Disabilities Act and the Arizonians With

18

Disabilities Act.

19

THE COURT:

All right.

suggesting that I could dismiss both the federal and the state

21

claim today?

23
24
25

MR. VALENTE:

02:45PM

So I couldn't -- are you

20

22

02:44PM

And I'm sorry, I do get a little confused

13

15

02:44PM

02:45PM

Yes, I think you could, Your Honor.

That's well within your authority.
THE COURT:

All right.

Do you have any authority for

that proposition?

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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MR. VALENTE:

1

I do not have any in front of me today

2

because this argument was raised for the first time at the

3

hearing today, which is why I'm objecting.
THE COURT:

4

Even if there is authority, and there may

5

be, wouldn't it prudentially be wiser to remand both claims to

6

the state court and let them decide what their own standing is?
MR. VALENTE:

7

This is essentially the same question

8

Your Honor faces in any litigation where federal question is

9

raised along with a state question.

10

And under Section 1367 you

have supplemental jurisdiction over the state law claim.
THE COURT:

11

Right.

02:46PM

If they find -- the general rule

12

of the Ninth Circuit is that if I find that there is no federal

13

claim, there is really no jurisdiction granting claim, and I

14

should remand.

15

Circuit.

16

02:45PM

That's what the general law is in the Ninth
02:46PM

MR. VALENTE:

Your Honor, my understanding of the law,

17

which, again, we didn't brief it because I didn't know the

18

issue was going to come up.

19

THE COURT:

You impressed me on that.

20

MR. VALENTE:

Nonetheless, my understanding is when

21

the Court rules as a matter of law and is able to resolve all

22

the issues at the same time, then it's proper for the Court to

23

enter judgment on both the federal claim and the state claim.

24

It's only when some other questions would need to be resolved

25

that the proper decision is to remand.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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THE COURT:

1
2

take a look at it.

All right.
Next point?

MR. VALENTE:

3

I get your point and I will

Yes, Your Honor.

I do want to mention

4

something here.

We made an argument based on Spokeo that

5

there's no concrete harm here.

6

that are on the docket, which at the time I briefed it I

7

weren't really as aware as I am now.

8

a critical difference in our case to those other cases.

And there's some other cases

02:46PM

I want to mention there's

The difference in our case is there's no missing

9
10

signage in our case.

The issue here is the height of the

11

signage we had and whether that signage was at the appropriate

12

height.

13

client but Ms. Puckett was harmed because if there was a

14

vehicle parked in the space she couldn't see over that vehicle

15

to see our signage to know if that was a space she could park

16

in.

02:47PM

As I understand it, they are arguing that not their

17

And our position on that is that there's no harm to

18

her in any event, because if the space is occupied she can't

19

park on it in any event.

20

there's no issue.

21

the signage for that space.

And when the space is unoccupied

There's no impairment of her ability to see

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. VALENTE:

02:47PM

02:47PM

Okay.
It always takes longer to just cut out

24

the stuff you thought you were going to say, Your Honor, so if

25

you will just bear with me.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. VALENTE:

3

THE COURT:

4

Is there any pending motion by plaintiffs

MR. VALENTE:

There is not.

By plaintiffs?

No, Your

THE COURT:

8

MR. VALENTE:

Thank you.
Your Honor, I think I don't need to

address the remainder of what I have.

With your leave, if Your

10

Honor doesn't intend to rule on the motion now but intends to

11

hear the arguments in the other cases, with your leave I'd like

12

to stay in court in case some issue comes up.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. VALENTE:

15

THE COURT:

02:48PM

You may have that leave.
Thank you, Your Honor.

Do you have anything more on this matter,

16

Mr. Wilenchik, quickly?

17

MR. WILENCHIK:

02:48PM

Just quickly, Your Honor, you know, I

18

appreciate counsel's point about briefing this issue to the

19

remand.

20

statute I think to his point.

21

dismissal on the merits, which certainly the Court can dismiss

22

both.

23

jurisdiction.

There certainly is case law.

There's certainly

The distinction is this is not a

02:49PM

This would be a dismissal for lack of subject matter
And 28 USC --

THE COURT:

24
25

02:48PM

Honor.

7

9

Sure.

to dismiss their federal claim in this case?

5
6

Let me ask you a question.

Does that amount to a dismissal on the

merits?

02:49PM

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1

It does not.

In fact, 28 USC Section

2

1447(c) says if at any time before final judgment it appears

3

the district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction or a case

4

removed from state court, the case shall be remanded.

5

THE COURT:

Okay.

6

MR. WILENCHIK:

02:49PM

This applies to cases that lack

7

standing.

There's a Ninth Circuit case, appears to be very

8

recent one August 18th, 2016.

9

for it, Your Honor, if you would like it.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. WILENCHIK:

I have like a Westlaw citation

It's all right.
Okay.

02:49PM

Otherwise, if Your Honor would

12

like to hear about the Spokeo issue, it is an interesting

13

issue, but I don't know that it is raised by the order to show

14

cause.
THE COURT:

15

He does have a point, right?

If your

16

assertion is, I mean, I think Spokeo is one of those cases that

17

is really going to be interesting to try to apply.

18

Valente's point is not completely without some purchase, right?

19

MR. WILENCHIK:

20

THE COURT:

Your issue is I can't see it when the

stall is occupied.

22

occupied.

23

inches low, you can see it.

25

But Mr.

That's why I would like to address it.

21

24

02:50PM

02:50PM

You can't occupy a stall that's been

And if it's not occupied, if it's just a couple of

MR. WILENCHIK:

The issue there is there may be cars

next to it, that kind of thing.

Spokeo to me stands for the

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

proposition that, you know, you may have of what's a violation

2

of statute but it may not be real harm.

3

statute says, Jack Wilenchik should never have a million

4

dollars.

5

statute but there's no harm.

For example, if the

I have a million dollars, sure it's a violation of
I have got a million dollars.

Here, that is a harm which is lack of visibility.

6

02:50PM

And

7

Spokeo doesn't stand for the idea that it's a matter of degree

8

of harm, that if you don't have a big enough harm or something

9

of that sort.
THE COURT:

10

I'm sorry.

I should have read through the

11

statute more clearly.

12

basis of calculating harm is what the remedies are for that

13

harm?

14
15

But does the statute define what the

MR. WILENCHIK:

It specifics in the case the sign

should be at least 60 inches above the ground.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. WILENCHIK:

18

02:51PM

02:51PM

Does the statute itself specify that?
It's, I believe, the regulations

pursuant to statute.

19

THE COURT:

I'm sorry?

20

MR. WILENCHIK:

21

THE COURT:

It's the regulations that have been --

02:51PM

But doesn't that present an interesting

22

Spokeo problem in and of itself?

23

MR. WILENCHIK:

It raises the issue.

But again, I

24

believe the point to Spokeo is not that it's a matter of degree

25

of harm just that there be harm.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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THE COURT:

1

Let me ask you another question.

2

sorry.

3

determination that the statute's been violated whether or not

4

it's regulation or the statute, what's the remedy the statute

5

provides?

6
7

I'm kind of hopping quickly.

I'm

02:51PM

MR. WILENCHIK:

The statute provides for injunctive

relief under the federal statute, under the federal ADA.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. WILENCHIK:

Right.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. WILENCHIK:

12

THE COURT:

13
14

Spokeo is Spokeo.

02:52PM

Federal does not; Arizona does.

Okay.

So you don't have any -- I mean,

You don't have any standing, right?

MR. WILENCHIK:
sufficient for standing.

16

as a relief.

18

Arizona ADA.

Does it provide any monetary damage?

15

17

If there's been a

There's harm there, which is
There's not monetary damage available

02:52PM

But there is --

THE COURT:

Does the Arizona statute incorporate the

federal regs in interpreting the Arizona rule statute?

19

MR. WILENCHIK:

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. VALENTE:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. VALENTE:

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. VALENTE:

Yes, it does.

Okay.

Thank you, Mr. Wilenchik.

02:52PM

Your Honor, if I might briefly?

Very.
I want to -Grab that microphone, please.
I'm sorry, Your Honor.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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1

I want to point out that the regulation that we're

2

talking about is the 2010 regulation.

3

regulation, a 1991 regulation, that did not require the height

4

of 60 inches, and the 2010 regulation expressly states that if

5

you are in compliance with the prior statute you don't need to

6

make any changes until certain events occur and you can stay in

7

compliance.

8
9

There was a prior

So I think even if you want to think liberally on
their side that there's some harm, it's kind of undercut by the

10

regulatory scheme itself.

11

certain instances it's appropriate to not -- to be below 60

12

inches and it's not a violation.

13

this whole concept that there's some harm there in any event,

14

although I don't think there's any harm either way.

Because they are accepting that in

All right.

THE COURT:

16

Let me just -- well, we'll bring up the next matter.

17

I can ask it in the next matter.

18

leave to stay.

19

MR. VALENTE:

20

THE COURT:

21

THE COURTROOM DEPUTY:

Thank you.

02:53PM

So thank you, and I give you

Thank you, Your Honor.

The next matter is?

02:53PM

CV 16-2298, Advocates for

22

Individuals With Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated v.

23

Superstition Springs LLC, on for show cause hearing.

25

MR. POTTS:

02:53PM

So I think that undercuts

15

24

02:52PM

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

on behalf of defendant Superstition Springs, LLC.
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

John

2

Wilenchik, Fabian Zazueta, and Peter Strojnik on behalf of

3

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation,

4

Incorporated.
THE COURT:

5

All right.

Mr. Wilenchik, what do you

6

have to say that's any different that we have already been

7

saying?

8
9

MR. WILENCHIK:

Your Honor, I think the analysis here

is the same in all respects except that here we have a

10

different entity named.

11

501(c)(3).

12

02:54PM

THE COURT:

It's a corporation registered as

So is -- yeah.

13

corporation.

14

disrespectful, but Mr. --

That's the whole only

Mr. whatever -- I'm sorry.

15

MR. WILENCHIK:

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. WILENCHIK:

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. WILENCHIK:

20

THE COURT:

02:54PM

I don't mean to be

Ritzenthaler.

02:54PM

Thank you, is not a shareholder.
Correct.

He's not a shareholder.

And Ms. Puckett is not a shareholder.
Correct.

All right.

21

assert their interests?

22

MR. WILENCHIK:

She's not a shareholder.

So how can the corporation

02:55PM

Again, we believe that a member for

23

purposes of Article III standing does not have to be a

24

shareholder or a stockholder or a member as those terms may be

25

defined under state law.

We believe that a member in the
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1
2
3
4

sense -THE COURT:

Again, do you have any authority for that

proposition?
MR. WILENCHIK:

The -- I believe it's the Hunt case,

5

actually the Hunt United States Supreme Court case talks about

6

indicia of membership, talks about how --

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

THE COURT:

Isn't an indicia membership in a

corporation holding stock?
MR. WILENCHIK:

It would be.

And the question is

whether --

02:55PM

THE COURT:

Is there any other indicia of membership

in a corporation?
MR. WILENCHIK:

For purposes of Article III standing,

14

membership shall be established by participation and its

15

activities.

16

that there be ownership.

17

standing means a person either participates or --

18

And in other words, it's not a required minimum

THE COURT:

19

about this.

20

case beforehand, too.

21

02:55PM

Membership purposes of article

Do you have -- let me be pretty clear

I guess I'm going to ask it in relation to the LLC
02:56PM

Do you have any case that says for purposes of an

22

organization when the organization is a corporation, that you

23

don't have to be a shareholder to assert incorporate -- to

24

assert organizational standing?

25

02:55PM

MR. WILENCHIK:

I can't, off the top of my head, point
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1

to a case that addresses that exact point.

2

cases here that describe how members need to participate in the

3

organization's efforts.

4

THE COURT:

5

something like, I don't know.

6

the Sierra Club, right?

7

was it?

I do have some

Well, yeah, but that might apply to
I guess the most famous case is

The Sierra Club wasn't a corporation,

It was a club.

8

MR. WILENCHIK:

9

THE COURT:

Correct.

So it's a little bit different when you

10

are talking about a club and when you are talking about a

11

corporation or an LLC, right?

12

MR. WILENCHIK:

13

THE COURT:

02:56PM

I think --

At least it's potentially different.

You

14

can give me whatever cases you might be able to find if you can

15

do it quickly.

16

a corporation.

17

But Sierra Club is a little bit different than

MR. WILENCHIK:

That's correct.

our position is that the analysis doesn't necessarily depend

19

how it's organized under state law.

20

a partnership, or whatever it may be, the test, again, for

21

Article III purposes is simply whether the person participates.

23

THE COURT:

All right.

02:56PM

And I don't know --

18

22

02:56PM

Whether it's association,
02:57PM

But there's no argument that

Mr. Ritzenthaler or Ms. Puckett, any of these are shareholders?

24

MR. WILENCHIK:

25

THE COURT:

That is correct.

And Ms. Puckett can't be a tester, right?
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1

MR. WILENCHIK:

2

THE COURT:

3
4
5
6

She is a tester.

Well, she went and supposedly did her test

after the complaint was filed, right?
MR. WILENCHIK:

For this case, I believe that is

correct, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

02:57PM

So you are just saying your corporation

7

can file a complaint and then send out people afterwards to be

8

considered testers?

9

MR. WILENCHIK:

That is our position.

And the reason

10

is, the issue that AID files suits about is not such an issue

11

about personally visiting it should be required for Article III

12

standing because it's easily accomplished within minutes.

13

a very imminent --

14

THE COURT:

It's

So, in essence, and this is not Costco,

15

this is Superstition Springs, Superstition Springs files their

16

parking sign an inch shy or they fail to state that it's van

17

accessible, and anybody in the State of New York, Tennessee,

18

Hawaii, that can allege that they might show up in that parking

19

lot, you can bring a claim on their behalf because they don't

20

have to be a member of your corporation and they don't have to

21

even be there when you file the complaint.

22

have to have visited the place?

23

MR. WILENCHIK:

24

you for raising it.

25

THE COURT:

02:57PM

02:58PM

02:58PM

They don't even

Is that what you are arguing?

Absolutely not, Your Honor.

So where is the line?
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1
2

imminent harm.

And I believe Your Honor --

THE COURT:

3

The line is there has to be a real

So is there a real imminent harm when

4

somebody from downtown Phoenix goes clear out in far east Mesa,

5

is that a place where Ms. Puckett often shops?
MR. WILENCHIK:

6
7

Whether or not she shops there,

whether or not she intends to test there.
THE COURT:

8
9

It all has to do with whether there's a

real imminent harm, doesn't it?
MR. WILENCHIK:

10

Correct.

And being a tester intending

11

to go there solely for purposes of a lawsuit is acceptable

12

under the ADA.
THE COURT:

13
14

02:59PM

If you are a tester from New York or a

tester from New England, perfectly acceptable?

15

MR. WILENCHIK:

16

Honor says, a real imminent harm.

17

the area.

18

case, whether it's Tenth or Eleventh Circuit I forget, which is

19

there was a tester who the Court said, look, this is not like

20

Lujan, this is not somebody who intends to go war touring a

21

country half way across the world.

22

lives in an adjacent county, regularly travels in the area.

23

For purposes of these kind of cases it's simply too much of a

24

barrier to require that a person --

25

02:59PM

No, because they need to have, as Your

02:59PM

They need to be somewhere in

And this goes to the analysis applied in the Houston

THE COURT:

02:59PM

This is a somebody who

Yeah, but that wasn't a tester in an ADA
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1

case, right?

2

MR. WILENCHIK:

3

THE COURT:

4

That was a tester.

That was a tester who actually had

fraudulent things said to them when they came and applied.

5

MR. WILENCHIK:

6

THE COURT:

Are you referring Lujan or Houston?

I think it was Houston.

7

to you, Mr. Wilenchik, but I really remember.

8

too close attention to the name of the case.
MR. WILENCHIK:

9
10

THE COURT:

11

MR. WILENCHIK:

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. WILENCHIK:

I can't represent
I wasn't paying

Houston is an ADA testing case.

Okay.

It must have been Lujan then.

03:00PM

Lujan is not an ADA case.

Okay.
To answer the Court's question, that,

14

to us, is the -- how do I put it -- the parameters.

15

have to have a person in the case of a parking tester who

16

regularly travels in the area, who lives somewhere in the area.

17

Because, again, it's just an issue of driving through and

18

looking for a spot.

19

lot right now in the Phoenix/Mesa area within 20, 40 minutes.
THE COURT:

20
21
22
23

03:00PM

You do
03:00PM

It's something I could do in any parking

What about if you live in Wickenburg?

Is

03:00PM

that -MR. WILENCHIK:

That's where the line may have to be

drawn is where you live more than one county away.

24

THE COURT:

Wickenburg is in Maricopa County.

25

MR. WILENCHIK:

Okay.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. WILENCHIK:

3

What about Kingman?

THE COURT:

5

MR. WILENCHIK:

7
8

Mohave County.

THE COURT:
aren't they?

10

Houston was in Florida.

13

THE COURT:

I think it was in Florida.

I believe
03:01PM

Whatever.

Most places back east counties

are a lot smaller, right?
MR. WILENCHIK:

They may be.

The bottom line is it

14

was an area that Houston traveled to regularly.

15

Shannon Puckett travels regularly through the Mesa/Phoenix

16

metropolitan area.

17

Article III standing.

18
19

03:01PM

Counties are a lot smaller in Texas,

MR. WILENCHIK:

12

In Houston it was enough to say it was

the adjacent county and he regularly travels through the area.

9

11

It's a

few counties away.

4

6

Kingman may be in Coconino.

THE COURT:

A tester like
03:01PM

And that should be sufficient to confer

Have you filed a motion to dismiss your

federal claim in this case?

20

MR. WILENCHIK:

No.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. WILENCHIK:

23

The only other thing to point is the distinction in

03:01PM

Anything else?
Just one moment.

24

this case.

The issue here was not how tall the sign is.

25

was a lack of a van accessible sign.
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THE COURT:

1

It was van accessible.

But if it is van

2

accessible, doesn't Mr. Potts have an argument that whether or

3

not it says "van accessible" seems to be -- what's your damage

4

on that?
MR. WILENCHIK:

5

The damage pursuant to Ninth Circuit

6

law is that -- well, first of all, just as a practical matter,

7

it's harder to identify it if it doesn't have a sign.

8

necessarily see, and that's the whole point to a sign.

9

a harm there.

There's a reason for the requirement.

Can't
There's

And

10

whether it's the -- one among the Ninth Circuit cases that have

11

been quoted in our briefs does state the ADA's requirements are

12

very strict and it talks about a matter of inches.

13

something is out of compliance a matter of inches, that is a

14

harm.

15

of a sign is a harm.

16

here merely having a space --

17

THE COURT:

18

the language, van accessible.

19

May have been in the Pickern case.

You know, here, lack

Well, the sign is there, right?

Right.

If

When I say that usually

there's two -- often times there's two separate signs.

21

a van accessible sign right below it.

22

accessible language or van accessible sign, would be the way I

23

would phrase it.
THE COURT:

25

MR. WILENCHIK:

03:03PM

It's just

20

24

03:02PM

If

There's a reason it's in the ADA.

MR. WILENCHIK:

03:02PM

There's

03:03PM

There's no van

Okay.
Nothing further on this one, Your
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1

Honor.

2

THE COURT:

3

Mr. Potts.

4

MR. POTTS:

5

Thank you, Your Honor.

Just a couple

brief points.

03:03PM

THE COURT:

6
7

Thanks.

Again, Mr. Potts, you are a tall man.

Either approach the podium or bring that microphone up to you.
MR. POTTS:

I'm going to approach the podium, Your

10

THE COURT:

Okay.

11

MR. POTTS:

Thank you.

8
9

Honor.
03:03PM

First, there is an irony in

12

what Mr. Wilenchik said.

It takes minutes to determine whether

13

one of these parking lots is compliant and yet despite the fact

14

that it takes such little time, they didn't even send any

15

actual member or purported member of the organization out

16

there.

17

can send out all these individual inspectors and not have any

18

individual person go visit.

03:03PM

Instead, they attempt to scale these claims where you

19

Second quick point is there's an allegation

20

unsupported by any declaration but just made in the reply that

21

since that time she's been to this property.

22

question there as to whether or not she even qualifies as a

23

tester because if she simply showed up without her daughter, I

24

don't know if she's disabled under the statute, whether that's

25

enough to even encounter the barrier.

There's a

And I guess --
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THE COURT:

1

I get your point.

Is there any issue,

2

though, like there was with Mr. Valente that he since repaired

3

the issue, so by the time she showed up the issue may have been

4

repaired.

5

Is there any issue like that with you?
MR. POTTS:

No, there is not, Your Honor.

I believe

6

our property manager is still in the process of making sure the

7

property is compliant.

8

whether or not that's the case.

9

you whether the property --

I think we have some disputes as to
I can't sit up here and tell

10

THE COURT:

Okay.

11

MR. POTTS:

The final thing is the, Houston, or

I appreciate it.

03:04PM

12

Houston case, whatever it is, from the Eleventh Circuit that

13

the plaintiffs cite actually cuts against them.

14

that specifically was an appeal in the Eleventh Circuit from a

15

Florida District Court case.

16

test that's laid out in Harris, which is the Southern District

17

of California case we cite.

18

determine whether someone actually returns matters how close it

19

is to the residence, their past patronage to the business,

20

definiteness of their plans to return, and frequency of their

21

travel in the business.

22

had actually gone there in the first place.

23

03:04PM

That's a case

It talked about the exact same

03:05PM

It says, if you are going to

03:05PM

Also in that case they did require he

In that case, the plaintiff visited a supermarket that

24

was two miles from his attorney's office, so though it was 30

25

miles from his house, he had a reason to be going there.
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1

don't have that here.

2

this vague intent to return, but she doesn't give any reason

3

why she would go to a Papa John's 20 miles from her house.

4

doesn't make sense.

5

We simply have Ms. Puckett saying I have

And without making any effort to satisfy those four

6

elements I just discussed, they can't show this intent to

7

return is necessary to confer Article III standing.

8
9

THE COURT:

03:05PM

What about is Mr. Wilenchik correct that

organizations that are corporations can assert the interests of

10

people they claim to be their members but who are not

11

shareholders?

12

It

MR. POTTS:

I have not researched that issue.

03:06PM

I

13

believe that Golden Rule has done a great job briefing the

14

member issue, the case after us.

15

that so frankly, I'm not prepared to make that argument today

16

that for that reason they don't have standing.

But I haven't done enough on

17

That's all I have unless you have any questions.

18

THE COURT:

Nope.

19

MR. POTTS:

Thank you.

20

THE COURT:

Is Golden Rule here?

21

MR. HAAR:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. HAAR:

24

THE COURT:

All right.

25

MR. POTTS:

Oh, Your Honor, and I would request the

03:06PM

Thank you.

03:06PM

Yes.
Are you ready to proceed?
Yes, Your Honor.
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1

same leave.

2

THE COURT:

You have the same leave.

3

THE COURTROOM DEPUTY:

This is CV 16-2413, Advocates

4

for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated, v.

5

Golden Rule Properties, LLC, on for show cause hearing.
MR. WILENCHIK:

6

This is John Wilenchik, Fabian

7

Zazueta, and Peter Strojnik on behalf of plaintiff Advocates

8

for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated.
MR. HAAR:

9
10

Aaron Haar on behalf of Golden Rule

Properties, LLC, in this matter.

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. WILENCHIK:

Thank you.

03:07PM

Mr. Wilenchik.

Your Honor, I suppose can incorporate

13

by record the discussions we have had in the previous two

14

matters.

Is that acceptable?
THE COURT:

15

03:07PM

Sure.

16

any objection, Mr. Haar?

17

all.

18

MR. HAAR:

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. WILENCHIK:

Unless you have any -- do you have

03:07PM

I noticed you were here through them

No objection, Your Honor.
All right.
And here again, I think it is fairly

21

comparable to the last case that we have addressed.

22

issue is lack of a van accessible sign.

23

somewhat as a reply to the argument that was just made about

24

Houston, in Houston, the Court in Houston did not specifically

25

require that the plaintiff have visited.

03:07PM

Again, the

And, you know,

I do think there's
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1

emphasis in the language there under the mere facts that the

2

plaintiff traveled to the area and had an intent to go.
You know, the issue we have here is I don't know

3
4

there's a case that specifically says in this arena of ADA

5

cases that you don't -- in which the plaintiff had not already

6

been.

7

in the briefs concerning Theresa Brooke where she had not

8

visited a particular hotel.

9

an issue at a hotel, and, you know, indicated intent to go

10
11

There is actually an order of this Court which was cited

You know, she had been informed of

there.

03:08PM

We believe this is comparable to that.

There is no

12

hard and fast requirement on Article III that the person have

13

actually suffered the harm, particularly in the case of these

14

kind of ADA cases where a lot of the statutory language and a

15

lot of case law indicates that there should be no need for a

16

futile act.

17

well, it could just be done in a few minutes.

18
19
20

THE COURT:

Why not do it?

I mean, a futile act, come on.

Wouldn't

that let anybody bring a claim?
MR. WILENCHIK:

Anyone who is a disabled person who

lives in the area, who regularly visits the area, and may have

22

to stop there and park, whether it's because they are in an

23

emergency, they have to run in.

25

03:08PM

Again, it's the point that was raised previously,

21

24

03:08PM

THE COURT:

03:09PM

There may be places very close to my own

house that I never go.

If I was disabled, could I bring a
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1

claim against them if I have never been there?
MR. WILENCHIK:

2
3

you intend to go there, the answer is yes.
THE COURT:

4
5

If you can say even as a tester that

Okay.

You haven't addressed the whole

second part.

03:09PM

6

MR. WILENCHIK:

7

THE COURT:

Oh, yes.

Thank you, Your Honor.

Why shouldn't I sanction Mr. Strojnik

8

here?

Under -- and I'm talking -- there's a couple different

9

things here, because we have a pending motion to dismiss.

So

10

why can't I grant fees under 41(a)(2), why can't I grant fees

11

under 1447, and why can't I grant fees, particularly and

12

individually, against Mr. Strojnik on 28 USC Section 1927?

13

have read Baddie, I know Baddie.

14

don't have to -- what's the name of the case.

15

has already been argued, is on the very same facts, so it's not

16

against the very same defendant but it's against the very same

17

law firm.

18

Mr. Strojnik well before the necessity to remove this case ever

19

came about.

20

03:09PM

I

But you know well -- and I
Sun West Dental,
03:10PM

And they engaged in the same sort of discussion with

And when you have, as you do, 160 cases like this that

21

your client has filed in this Court and well over 1,000 in

22

state court, and we have a record that has already been created

23

by Judge Tuchi that is not different from that here, why can't

24

I, and why shouldn't I, sanction your client for multiplying

25

proceedings?

And why isn't it distinguishable from Baddie from
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1

which you don't have any similar facts?
MR. WILENCHIK:

2
3

First of all, Your Honor, I believe

the fact in Baddie are totally similar --

4

THE COURT:

Well, there was no discussion.

5

MR. WILENCHIK:

6

THE COURT:

Correct.

03:11PM

There was no communication back and forth

7

as why are you going to make us do this, and do you intend to

8

pursue your claims and all of that.

9

in Baddie.
MR. WILENCHIK:

10

Correct.

There wasn't any of that

And that's exactly what I

11

was going to say.

12

facts.

13

specifically say beforehand, let's not go through the process.

Up until that point, you have got the same

With that addition here, defense counsel did

THE COURT:

14

Sure does look like your client is trying

15

to make it as expensive as he can for all of the defendants

16

against whom he is asserting these claims on a blanket basis.
MR. WILENCHIK:

17

real reason why this happened is, I mean, Baddie provides for

19

it.

20

think, them not wanting to, when defense counsel says do this

21

or else, not wanting to do this.

22

right to just rely on an actual filing of the Notice of

23

Removal.

25

The rules provide for it.

THE COURT:

03:11PM

The issue we have here is that the

18

24

03:11PM

It's almost an issue of, I
03:11PM

They felt like they had a

As soon as they got a Notice of Removal

they moved to dismiss.
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1
2

Correct.

Again, that's the process

that Baddie provides for.
THE COURT:

3

That's the process that Baddie provides

4

for, and I don't mean to take away from you a case that I think

5

you are arguing in good faith.

6

distinguishable, are they not?
MR. WILENCHIK:

7

But the facts are very

At this time, the only distinguishing

8

point is what Your Honor has raised and what I have already

9

stated.

10

12

Prior to that, we have defense counsel saying we want

you to drop your claims first.
THE COURT:

11

03:12PM

Do you have any evidence you want to

present on this issue?
MR. WILENCHIK:

13

If it would be helpful to Your Honor's

14

consideration, I would call the lawyers here since sanctions

15

against him personally have been proposed.

16

I would call Peter Strojnik.

17

THE COURT:

18

All right.

THE COURTROOM DEPUTY:

20

THE WITNESS:

Mr. Strojnik, please come

Could you spell your name?

First name Peter, last name Strojnik,

03:13PM

S-T-R-O-J-N-I-K.

22

(The witness was sworn.)

23

THE COURT:

24

THE WITNESS:

25

03:12PM

forward.

19

21

03:12PM

Not there, Mr. Strojnik.

It's over here.

Shows how long it's been since I tried a

case over here.

03:13PM
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1

PETER STROJNIK,

2

a witness herein, having been first duly sworn by the clerk to

3

speak the truth and nothing but the truth, was examined and

4

testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

5
6

BY MR. WILENCHIK:

7

Q.

Hello, Mr. Strojnik.
Are you the counsel for the plaintiff in this matter?

8
9

A.

Yes, I am.

10

Q.

Can you explain to the Court why -- well, let me back up.
I think we all know what the issue is but let me

11
12

approach it properly.
Are you aware of an offer by defense counsel to

13
14

stipulate to the dismissal of federal claims in this matter

15

prior to defense counsel filing a Notice of Removal?

16

A.

I don't recall that, but I assume it's true.

17

Q.

Have you encountered that situation before in cases that

18

you have filed for this plaintiff?

19

A.

20

discussion.

21

Q.

22

defendant here, or did you, have you ever had -- let me

23

rephrase.

24
25

03:14PM

03:14PM

Most of the time, defendant is simply removed without
I may have received others.

I don't recall.

03:14PM

Does -- do you have any policy or intent to cause the

Have you ever had any intent to cause additional
expenses or harm to the defendant in this case?
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1

A.

Absolutely not.

It is my intent to make every litigation

2

as inexpensive as possible.

3

unnecessary fees to anyone, particularly a defendant in an ADA

4

case.

5

whatever violations that there might exist on his property and

6

be done with the case.

7

Q.

8

case, correct?

9

A.

It is not my intent to cause any

My intent in an ADA case is for a defendant to correct
03:15PM

That's my intent.

You said you don't have recollection of this particular

I know there was one, and I believe this is the one, where

10

an offer was made to dismiss the federal claim in the state

11

court, and if I don't, then the threat was then we'll go and

12

move it to federal court and then the federal court is going to

13

dismiss it.

03:15PM

Now, this is an interesting situation because, as you

14
15

know, and as you have discussed during the past half an hour or

16

so, standing is a jurisdictional issue that is not associated

17

with a cause of action at all.

18

the cause of action is.

19

relate to causes of action, it relates to the power of the

20

court to decide a cause of action.

21

agree to dismiss, with prejudice, a claim that I am obligated

22

to make, I believe that would be a disservice to my client, and

23

my belief is that it would be inappropriate.

24

Q.

25

client today for not stipulating to dismiss claims prior to

03:16PM

It is not a question of what

In other words, standing does not

So if I were to simply

03:16PM

If the Court were to sanction you here personally and your
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1

removal, what effect do you believe that would have on future

2

litigation?

3

A.

4

everything I do from now on.

5

there's already been a case that this Court had decided.

6

received very good guidance on how to handle these types of

7

cases.

8

receive further guidance from this Court on how to handle these

9

cases.

Well, that will have an extraordinarily chilling effect on
I do want to note that in --

We followed that guidance.

We

It is my hope that we

But I think it would have an extraordinarily chilling

10
11

effect on ADA compliance, on ADA litigation and ADA

12

enforcement.

13

the wall of all the chilling effects that occur in this kind of

14

a case, you know, the death threats, the gun violence threats,

15

the phone calls.

16

and ultimately it gets to the cup being full.

17

and the lawyer says, okay, I'm not doing this anymore.

18

that's the danger I see.

19

Q.

20

did anything to avoid the removal process --

21

A.

Will you repeat that please?

22

Q.

Are you aware in this case that AID made an offer or did

23

anything to avoid the removal remand process?

24

A.

25

was made to simply dismiss the federal case in the state court

Okay.

03:17PM

03:17PM

And it's, perhaps, just, you know, one brick in

All of those things add up in a lawyer's mind

My final question would be:

03:18PM

It spills over
So

Are you aware that AID
03:18PM

I believe we discussed the fact that in this case, an offer
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1

which, in my opinion, would have been inappropriate.

But if

2

the we didn't do that, that in that case, the defendants would

3

remove the case to federal court, which they did, and then seek

4

a dismissal on the basis of standing which is, as had been

5

discussed in this case, is much more stringent in the federal

6

law than the state law.

7

a standing requirement at all.

8

it, any person may file for violation.

9

Q.

Why did AID file federal claims in state court?

10

A.

Because I have, as a lawyer, I have an affirmative

11

obligation to file all potential and good faith claims that I

12

have, and I believed that was a potential good faith claim.

13

Q.

14

drop the federal claims before removal?

15

A.

16

are two different standards of standing, or jurisdiction, or

17

real party in interest, as we call it in the state court.

18

if I -- if my client agreed to dismiss in the state court he

19

would never be able to reassert that claim no matter what the

20

changed circumstances might be.

21

claim, I would be violating my duty as a lawyer.

22

committing malpractice.

23

MR. WILENCHIK:

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. WILENCHIK:

03:19PM

Actually, the state law does not have
The state law, as I understand

03:19PM

And your personal knowledge of why AID did not stipulate to

Well, the reason for that, as I discussed before, was there

03:19PM

And

And if I had not brought the

03:20PM

I would be

So obviously, I had to file that.
Does Your Honor have questions?

Are you going to call Mr. Zazueta?
Yes.
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1

THE COURT:

Is he here?

2

MR. WILENCHIK:

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. WILENCHIK:

5

THE COURT:

6

Do you have any questions?

7

MR. HAAR:

8

THE COURT:

Yes.

Do you intend to call him?
I do.

I don't have any questions.

03:20PM

Just a couple, if I may, Your Honor.
All right.
CROSS-EXAMINATION

9
10

BY MR. HAAR:

11

Q.

12

against my firm?

13

A.

I have no idea against your firm.

14

Q.

Can you estimate would it be more than 10, do you think?

15

A.

Who is your firm again?

16

Q.

Jaburg & Wilk.

17

A.

Maybe 10, maybe more.

18

Q.

Would you estimate it's more than 20?

19

A.

I'm not going to estimate.

20

Q.

More than 30?

21

A.

I said I'm not going to estimate.

22

Q.

Are you aware of any cases where AID has paid defendants

23

for the cost of removal?

24

A.

25

No.

Mr. Strojnik, do you know how many cases AID has had

03:21PM

I don't know.

03:21PM

Where AID has paid the defendants for the cost of removal?
At the time of the removal the defendant pays the fee.
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1

That's my understanding.

2

Q.

3

prior cases where AID has agreed to reimburse defendants for

4

the cost of removal when AID immediately dismissed the federal

5

claim?

6

A.

I don't recall.

7

Q.

Does your firm have a standing policy that you intend to

8

litigate only in state court?

9

A.

I'm sorry.

Let me clarify that.

Are you aware of any

03:21PM

It could have happened.

My firm has no policy.

I don't recall.

My client's decision was to file in

10

state court.

11

Q.

Your client has a policy to litigate only in state court?

12

A.

My client made a decision to file in state court because

13

the state court fees are less than the federal fees, and

14

because under the state court standing issue, any person may

15

file for a violation of the Arizona With Disabilities Act.

03:22PM

03:22PM

And I was listening earlier to the analogy of a guy

16
17

from New York filing a lawsuit.

Yes, a guy from New York can

18

file a lawsuit in Arizona under the statute, under the

19

Arizonians with Disabilities Act but not under the federal ADA.

20

Q.

21

state court only?

22

A.

23

you are aware of?

24

Q.

25

Golden Rule Properties and a week later when dismissal was

So has that always been the AID's policy to litigate in

I don't know.

Okay.

03:22PM

Have they filed in a different court that
Perhaps you can enlighten me.

Between the week when the representation was made to
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1

sought, can you tell me what changed in that period of time to

2

provoke dismissal of the federal claim?

3

A.

4

I assume it's on standing.

I don't remember.

I don't know why you moved to dismiss.

5

MR. HAAR:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. WILENCHIK:

8

THE COURT:

9

No further questions, Your Honor.
Thank you.

03:23PM

You may redirect.

No, Your Honor.

All right.

You may step down, Mr.

Strojnik.

10

THE WITNESS:

Thank you, sir.

11

MR. WILENCHIK:

03:23PM

I will call Fabian Zazueta.

12

FABIAN ZAZUETA,

13

a witness herein, having been first duly sworn by the clerk to

14

speak the truth and nothing but the truth, was examined and

15

testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

16
17

BY MR. WILENCHIK:

18

Q.

Fabian, what is your position with the plaintiff here?

19

A.

I'm the in-house counsel for Advocates for Individuals with

20

Disabilities.

21

Q.

And are you familiar with this particular case?

22

A.

I am.

23

Q.

Do you recall that an offer was made by defense counsel in

24

this case to stipulate to dismiss federal claims prior to

25

removal?

03:24PM

03:24PM
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1

A.

I am.

2

Q.

Can you explain to the Court why the decision was made or

3

why your client did not enter into that stipulation?

4

A.

5

was made, I advised my client that this is a position where we

6

can dismiss those federal claims but then I would be

7

essentially in a position where I'm committing some sort of

8

malpractice by not pursuing the federal cause of action.

9

decided not to stipulate to dismiss.

So just like Mr. Strojnik said, at the time of that offer
03:24PM

So we

10

Q.

Do you believe that was proper under the rules?

11

A.

I think it's proper, yes.

12

Q.

And is that what your client wanted to do?

13

A.

That's correct.

14

Q.

Does AID have a policy of filing federal claims in state

15

court?

16

A.

17

this is what -- there are two causes of action that arise under

18

the same transaction or occurrence, and we just file those in

19

state court for reasons, economic reasons, for the filing fees

20

in state court are a lot cheaper.

21

we file in state court for particular reasons.

22

exact policy.

23

Q.

24

why.

25

A.

03:25PM

03:25PM

It's just what the attorneys have advised the client, and

But to answer your question,

03:25PM

There's no

And that would be in my follow-up question, just the reason

Right.

Correct.
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1

Q.

So I believe you stated the reason why, it is cheaper to

2

file in state court?

3

A.

4

Strojnik and this Court.

5

Q.

6

remand?

7

A.

8

did that because of the case law suggests that we can and

9

because we decided to litigate in state court, again, because

Correct, and also the standing issues raised by Mr.

Can you explain why AID, after the removal, moved to

03:26PM

We just intended to pursue our claims in state court and we

10

of the reasons of standing and efficiencies in state court.

11

Q.

12

incurred by the defendant?

13

A.

No.

14

Q.

Going forward, has AID -- does AID intend to move for

15

remand in federal cases that are currently pending with the

16

court?

17

A.

18

avoid the issue at hand.

19

Q.

20

or by Mr. Strojnik in not entering into a pre-removal

21

stipulation to dismiss federal claims?

22

A.

I don't think there's bad faith.

23

Q.

What effect, if the Court were to sanction you and Mr.

24

Strojnik and or AID today, what effect would that have on

25

future litigation?

03:26PM

Was there any intent here to cause additional cost to be

03:26PM

Moving forward we're going to stay in federal court just to

Do you believe there's any bad faith by yourself personally
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1

A.

I think it would allow me to not properly advise my client

2

whether or not we should do such things such as filing to

3

dismiss federal claims, because there's a possibility of

4

sanctions to its attorneys and clients as well.

5

to get sanctioned today, I risk improperly advising my client

6

as to what's the best interest -- what's in the best interests

7

for the organization.

8

Q.

9

intend to -- will not be filing to remand its cases currently

So if we were
03:27PM

And we discussed again the going forward AID does not

10

pending in federal court?

11

A.

03:28PM

That's correct.

12

MR. WILENCHIK:

13

THE COURT:

Does Your Honor have questions?

I do have a few questions.
EXAMINATION

14
15

BY THE COURT:

16

Q.

17

10 on the docket in this case number, which is case Number?

18

2:16-CV-04213.

There is Exhibit A and Exhibit B attached to

19

this document.

I'm going to ask you to look at Exhibit A and

20

then Exhibit B, please.

21

A.

Thank you, Your Honor.

22

Q.

Did you receive Exhibit A?

23

A.

I did.

24

Q.

Is Exhibit A an accurate and exact copy of what you

25

received from Mr. Anderson, or Mr. Haar?

Mr. Zazueta, I'm going to be handing you what is Document
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1

A.

I believe so.

2

Q.

And then Exhibit B is an e-mail chain that, at least in my

3

interpretation, seems to be an e-mail chain that follows your

4

receipt of Exhibit A, or at least it purports to be that.

5

that what it is?

6

A.

7

receiving a letter.

8

Q.

9

Haar, and Mr. Anderson, is that correct?

Is
03:29PM

It appears that the e-mail discussion happened after
That's correct.

And it appears that e-mail discussion was between you, Mr.

10

A.

That's correct.

11

Q.

Is it an accurate statement?

12

of your e-mailed discussions with Mr. Haar and Mr. Anderson?

13

A.

That's correct, yes.

14

Q.

You indicated in your testimony that you filed in state

15

court and that it was your desire to remain in state court

16

because that's what your client wanted to do.

17

A.

18

is what I was advised to do.

19

Q.

20

consulted with and gave you those instructions?

21

A.

22

client, AID Foundation.

23

Q.

I'm sorry?

24

A.

The client, AID Foundation.

25

Q.

Well, AID Foundation is not a person.

03:29PM

Is it an accurate rendition

03:30PM

Is that correct?

After consulting with my client and outside counsel, that

Who was the representative of your client that you
03:30PM

I discussed with, at the time, it was Mr. Strojnik and the

Is it Mr. Strojnik
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1

who gave you the directions on behalf of your client?

2

A.

This is a discussion I had with Mr. Strojnik, so yes.

3

Q.

Is Mr. Strojnik the representative of your client?

4

A.

He is the outside counsel.

5

Q.

Is he the person who gives you directions from your client?

6

A.

He gives us his legal advice and then I determine whether

7

or not --

8

Q.

9

your client.

03:30PM

I'm just asking who you received your directions from, from

10

A.

I have complete autonomy at the AID Foundation but I

11

receive advice from outside counsel.

12

Q.

13

you are saying is that's what you wanted to do?

14

A.

15

after receiving advice from outside counsel.

16

Q.

You are your client?

17

A.

At the time what the client wanted, Peter Strojnik and AID

18

Foundation and the owners of that company.

19

Q.

20

your -- who gives you direction, or do you make your own

21

decisions on behalf of the client?

22

A.

23

who are the supervisors of --

24

Q.

25

with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated?

03:30PM

So when you say that's what your client wanted to do, what

I fully advised my client on what's in their best interest
03:31PM

Who is the representative of the client who gives you
03:31PM

The clients are -- so if I understand the Court's question,

Who are the decision makers in Advocates For Individuals
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1

A.

The in-house counsel department.

2

Q.

And that is who?

3

A.

That consists of -- then consisted of myself, but now

4

that's changed since then.

5

outside counsel and then we also have our department

6

supervisors.

7

Q.

8

you represented that you were going to pursue them even after

9

having represented that you were going to dismiss them prior,

And we follow the advice of our
03:31PM

At the time you declined to dismiss your federal claims and

10

did you make that decision on behalf of your client?

11

A.

12

discussing that with several department managers from the

13

foundation.

14

Q.

15

your client?

16

A.

I fully advised them after --

17

Q.

When you say you fully advised them, who did you fully

18

advise?

19

A.

20

managers from the AID Foundation.

21

Q.

Who are the individuals that you advised?

22

A.

There's an individual named Alex Callen.

23

individual named -- at the time it was Alex Callen and Mr.

24

Strojnik.

25

Q.

03:32PM

That was an informed decision from outside counsel and then

But were you the one who made the decision on behalf of
03:32PM

I discussed with the department leaders or department

Alex Callen and Mr. Strojnik?
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

Is Alex Callen a shareholder of Advocates for Individuals

3

with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated?

4

A.

Not to my knowledge.

5

Q.

Is he an officer or a director of Advocates For Individuals

6

with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated?

7

A.

Not to my knowledge.

8

Q.

Is Mr. Strojnik a shareholder of Advocates for Individuals

9

With Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated?

10

A.

Not to my knowledge.

He is just outside counsel.

11

Q.

Who is the shareholder?

12

A.

I don't have information, knowledge of that information.

13

Q.

But you received the directions from your client on

14

behalf -- the directions that your client gave you came either

15

from yourself, from Mr. Callen, or Mr. Strojnik?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

Who indicated to you that you should not dismiss your

18

federal claim but should oblige -- well, who indicated to you

19

that you should not dismiss your federal claim?

20

A.

21

determined it was not in the company's best interest to --

22

Q.

So the three of you made that decision?

23

A.

If I remember correctly, yes.

24

Q.

And who made the decision that you would move to dismiss

25

your federal claim?

We discussed, Mr. Strojnik, Alex Callen and myself,
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1

A.

I think from, judging from the e-mail, I mean, I'm assuming

2

it's probably all three of us, just because --

3

THE COURT:

Thank you, sir.

4

THE WITNESS:

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. HAAR:

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. WILENCHIK:

Yep.

Any questions?

03:34PM

No questions, Your Honor.
Any redirect?
Very quickly, Your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

9
10

BY MR. WILENCHIK:

11

Q.

12

representative?

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

What is his title?

15

A.

He is -- he heads our case management but he does -- he's a

16

man of many hats; legal assistant, he kind of facilitates

17

between departments.

18

Q.

Mr. Callen is not a lawyer, correct?

19

A.

No.

20

Q.

But do you view Mr. Callen as having decision making

21

authority on behalf of AID?

22

A.

To a certain extent.

23

Q.

And again, his decision, as we discussed here today, was

24

made with Mr. Callen and with his consent and direction?

25

A.

03:34PM

Alex Callen, would you consider Alex Callen to be a client

03:34PM

He's one of the managements there.

Yes.

03:34PM

03:35PM
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1

MR. WILENCHIK:

No further questions, Your Honor.

2

THE COURT:

3

Have you got anything more you want to say?

4

MR. WILENCHIK:

You may step down.

Your Honor, the only other thing I

5

want to point out on this particular issue is that we believe

6

that the inherent power of the Court should be exercised

7

fairly.

And whether it's a less drastic alternative, that's

8

proper.

Here the less drastic alternative to what we have

9

discussed is just to retain jurisdiction of the case.

And, you

10

know, currently there is no pending motion to remand that was

11

denied by the Court.

12

file one.

13

THE COURT:

In order to retain jurisdiction of the

case, you would suggest that I do that even if it amounts to

15

dismissal of the charges?
MR. WILENCHIK:

03:35PM

I think what the Court can do is

17

retain jurisdiction, make a ruling on the pending order to show

18

cause, if the Court were to rule that there's no subject matter

19

jurisdiction.

20

cited and I'd certainly be happy to submit a brief on it, to

21

remand the case to state court.

22
23
24
25

03:35PM

I don't know that there's any intent to

14

16

03:35PM

It is obligated under the authorities I have

THE COURT:

I'm not at all obligated to do that.

03:36PM

As

Mr. Valente says, I can dismiss the case outright, can't I?
MR. WILENCHIK:
would be futile.

Only if remand to the state court

And here, given there is a different standing
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1

there -THE COURT:

2
3

the authority to interpret state law.
MR. WILENCHIK:

4
5

THE COURT:

03:36PM

Correct, retain jurisdiction, in other

words, not grant the remand they have requested.
THE COURT:

Not grant the remand they have requested

MR. WILENCHIK:

To dismiss the case and then remand

for subject matter determination in an Arizona court.
THE COURT:

14

So I would dismiss the federal case.

If I

15

dismissed the federal case, the only thing left to remand is

16

the state case, isn't it?
MR. WILENCHIK:

17

No.

there was an order today by Judge Campbell doing this exact

19

thing.
THE COURT:

20

I have read Judge Campbell's order.

I

21

know what Judge Campbell's done.

22

Judge Campbell didn't have a motion to dismiss in front of him.
MR. WILENCHIK:

23

25

dismiss.

03:36PM

And, by the way, Your Honor,

18

24

03:36PM

but grant a remand that I would impose.

12
13

But where the decision is that there

You are asking me to retain jurisdiction

MR. WILENCHIK:

10
11

I do it all the time.

of the case but to remand?

8
9

I have

is a lack of subject matter jurisdiction.

6
7

Not only if it would be futile.

03:37PM

I respect Judge Campbell, but

There is currently no motion to

That was denied by this Court.
THE COURT:

What?
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1
2

already.

3

proceeding.

5

All that's pending now is this order to show cause

THE COURT:

4
right.

I will have to look at that.

03:37PM

MR. WILENCHIK:

7

THE COURT:

9

You may be

Thank you.

6

8

The motion was denied by this Court

Thank you, Your Honor.

Do you have anything you wish to say, Mr.

Haar?
MR. HAAR:

Just real quick, Your Honor.

I don't want

10

to waste your time any more than it already has been.

11

want to reiterate what prior defense counsel has said.

12

believe you do have authority to dismiss both claims.

13

for purposes of judicial efficiency, they fail to state -- I'm

14

sorry -- they fail, even under state standing, because

15

prudential standing doesn't apply under these facts as pled.

16

THE COURT:

I just
We
I think

that suggests that standing doesn't extend to the degree -- I

18

mean, it may well not extend.

19

you have any authority from the state court that suggests that

20

it doesn't?

22
23
24
25

03:38PM

Do you have authority from the state court

17

21

03:37PM

I'm not saying it does, but do

03:38PM

MR. HAAR:

I was unable to find any cases that

specifically addressed ADA standing under the state claim.
THE COURT:

Do you have any cases that you think are

analogous under state law?
MR. HAAR:

Not off the top of my head, Your Honor.
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1

Simply the fact that both the ADA and the state ADA require

2

some injury to be remedied.

3

even be disabled.

4

standing to pursue their claim either in state court or in

5

federal court.

This organization can't possibly

It simply follows that they don't have

03:38PM

I also think that Your Honor can dismiss the case with

6
7

prejudice under both mootness and futility, because as we have

8

briefed, the alleged technical violation has been remedied and

9

we have been given a clean bill of health.

So that means that

10

to the extent they are able to amend the claims, or amend their

11

complaint and demonstrate standing at the time the complaint

12

was filed, that amendment would be futile, as would if the case

13

were remanded to state court.

03:39PM

And finally, I think that the Court has authority to

14
15

dismiss with prejudice on grounds that the claims were brought

16

in bad faith with no reasonable basis and intended to harass.

17

THE COURT:

All right.

18

Do you have anything more you wanted to add?

19

MR. WILENCHIK:

03:39PM

Thank you.

Your Honor, you know, I feel like

20

those issues are somewhat -- very much outside the scope of the

21

proceeding as far as mootness and the rest of the way those

22

kind of things go.

23

of those bases, we would request that they actually file a

24

motion to dismiss on those bases so they could be properly

25

briefed.

03:39PM

If there's any intention to rule on any one

03:40PM
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THE COURT:

1
2

Mr. Valente.

I will tell you what.

I will hear from you.

I will go ahead and rule.

3

I see you standing,

I'm going to rule.

The

4

only thing I might have interest in is this idea that a

5

corporation and an LLC can assert a member or an organizational

6

standing that goes beyond any members of the organization.

7

Does anybody want to brief that question, or do they just want

8

me to research it and see what they find?
MR. WILENCHIK:

9
10

12

03:40PM

THE COURT:
brief it.

I'm not inclined to give you very long to

How long are you going to need?

13

MR. WILENCHIK:

14

going to hit the books.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. WILENCHIK:

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. WILENCHIK:

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. HAAR:

21
22

We would like to brief that, Your

Honor.

11

03:40PM

As soon as I get back to my office I'm

That isn't an answer to my question.

03:40PM

I can file something later today.

By?
Later today.

Do you want to even brief the question?
If at all possible we would like an

03:41PM

opportunity to respond.
THE COURT:

I am not going to give you an opportunity

23

to respond.

I will let you simultaneously brief it.

24

need a day or two longer than Mr. Wilenchik is asking for I

25

will give you all that time but I want it simultaneously
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1

briefed.

2

to reply and responses.
MR. HAAR:

3
4

How long do you want?

If we could have until this next Tuesday I

think that would be sufficient.
THE COURT:

5
6

I'm not going to wait to go back and forth on motions

Mr. Valente, do you have any interest in

briefing it?
MR. VALENTE:

7

I don't have interest in briefing it but

8

I'm not going to say that we won't, Your Honor.

9

confer with counsel.
THE COURT:

10
11

corporation.

Well, you have an LLC.

similar.

15

Mr. -- is it Potts?

16

MR. POTTS:

They may be.

Yes.

THE COURT:

20

Wilenchik.

Okay.

And that includes you, Mr.
03:42PM

21

MR. WILENCHIK:

22

THE COURT:

25

I will confer with Mr. Haar.

If anybody wants to brief that, you have

until Tuesday to brief it.

24

03:41PM

Tuesday should be plenty.

19

23

03:41PM

I suspect the issues may be somewhat

THE COURT:

18

He has a

The law may be different.

14

17

I will try to

Maybe we can do something together.

MR. VALENTE:

12
13

03:41PM

Yes, sir.

Mr. Valente, did you want to say

something?
MR. VALENTE:
Your Honor.

One final point on the futility issue,

Again, this was raised for the first time in the
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1

reply today, essentially.

Any state law claim that went back

2

would be futile because there's no claim for damages here.

3

Ritzenthaler has never been there.

4

to this lawsuit.

5

damages from this.

6

organization, while it may have standing in certain

7

circumstances, associational standing to pursue a claim on

8

behalf of its members, it can't pursue a claim for damages if

9

that organization's very point of being is to file litigation

Ms. Puckett is not a party

And the organization itself can't have any
And there's case law that says that an

10

on behalf of entities, on behalf of their members.

11

case law on that, Your Honor, if you want it.
THE COURT:

12
13

litigation expenses.

16

injunctive relief.
THE COURT:

17

State allows for damages; also allows for

03:43PM

Allows for damages but does it provide

MR. WILENCHIK:

It allows for actual damages, is my

understanding.

03:43PM

THE COURT:

21

Do you have any claim for actual damages

here?

23

MR. WILENCHIK:

24

THE COURT:

25

Federal only injunctive as well as

statutory damages or only allows for actual damages?

19

22

03:43PM

Is it, Mr. Wilenchik, is it federal and

MR. WILENCHIK:

15

20

And I have

03:42PM

state statutes only give injunctive relief?

14

18

Mr.

Well --

You have plaintiffs who haven't even been

to the spot until after the litigation was filed.
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1
2

actual damage claim?
MR. WILENCHIK:

In that scenario, no, unless we were

3

allowed to amend the complaint.

4

here is -- again, the standing analysis, Bennett v. Brownlow is

5

the case that says the Arizona courts can waive standing.

6

Court should remand unless its absolutely certain that it would

7

be futile.

8
9

THE COURT:

But I think the bigger point

But we're talking futility here.

under the state law claim, if all you can get is actual damages
and you don't have any claim for actual damages, and the

11

problem has been fixed, what is there left?

13
14
15
16

MR. WILENCHIK:

Injunctive.

injunctive relief under state law.
THE COURT:

You can't get injunctive relief for a

problem that doesn't exist.
MR. WILENCHIK:

03:44PM

Well, now we're getting to mootness

and the issue of voluntary cessation, which is a big issue in

18

this case which is why we briefed it.

19

about every one of them.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. WILENCHIK:

It's an issue in just

What?

voluntary cessation and all of these questions.

23

answer to your question.
THE COURT:

03:44PM

We run into these issues of mootness,

22

25

03:44PM

We can also get

17

24

03:43PM

Even

10

12

The

That's the

It's not moot.

It certainly is moot when you don't have

-- when you don't have anybody who has been to the site before
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1

the problem was fixed.
MR. WILENCHIK:

2
3

fix the problem.
THE COURT:

4
5

Not in terms of getting injunction to

The problem is fixed.

You are not going

to get an injunction to fix a problem that doesn't exist.
MR. WILENCHIK:

6

03:44PM

The issue is it can be changed.

This

7

is a big issue in this case is because we can't sue in the

8

first place unless it's readily fixable.

9

fixable it's readily unfixable.
THE COURT:

10

If it's readily

So you think Costco is going to go around

11

and have the sign moved back down six inches?

12

believe Costco is going to go move its sign back down six

13

inches?

14

MR. WILENCHIK:

Any reason to

Unless it's absolutely certain

15

basically they won't.

16

is an important issue.

17

motion to dismiss on that basis we'll entertain it.

18

voluntary cessation doctrine needs to be applied in these cases

19

because we briefed the issue.

20

Buchannon, that says otherwise you don't get your fees.

21

that's why you have to be able to argue voluntary cessation as

22

an exception of mootness in these cases.

23

every one is moot.

24
25

THE COURT:

03:45PM

We believe we have jurisdiction.

This

03:45PM

I feel if they want to file a separate
The

There is a Supreme Court case,
So

03:45PM

Otherwise just about

You can't sue unless it's readily fixable.
The issue here is did you ever have

standing to sue?

03:46PM
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MR. WILENCHIK:

1

And I understand the Court is probably

2

inclined to rule under Article III we do not.

3

state law, we may have standing.

4

certain we don't, it's not a futile act to remand.
THE COURT:

5

All right.

But again, under

Unless it's absolutely

Well, you have until Tuesday

6

to file your supplemental briefing.

7

filed.

8

will issue my determination shortly thereafter.

9

03:46PM

And it has to be jointly

We're not going to be responding and replying.

And I

Thank you.

10

MR. WILENCHIK:

Thank you, Your Honor.

11

(Proceeding concluded at 3:46 p.m.)

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1
2
3
4
C E R T I F I C A T E

5
6
7

I, LAURIE A. ADAMS, do hereby certify that I am duly

8

appointed and qualified to act as Official Court Reporter for

9

the United States District Court for the District of Arizona.

10

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the foregoing pages constitute

11

a full, true, and accurate transcript of all of that portion of

12

the proceedings contained herein, had in the above-entitled

13

cause on the date specified therein, and that said transcript

14

was prepared under my direction and control.

15
16

DATED at Phoenix, Arizona, this 31st day of October,
2016.

17
18
19

s/Laurie A. Adams
_______________________________
Laurie A. Adams, RMR, CRR
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1

WO

2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
Foundation Incorporated,

10

Plaintiff,

11
12
13
14

No. CV-16-02413-PHX-GMS
ORDER

v.
Golden Rule Properties LLC,
Defendant.

15

On August 25, 2016, this Court issued an Order for the Plaintiffs to Show Cause

16

as to why this case should not be dismissed for lack of standing. (Doc. 22.) For the

17

following reasons, the Court remands the case to state court, awards fees to the Defendant

18

pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1447, and issues sanctions against the Plaintiff’s counsel

19

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1927.

20

BACKGROUND

21

Plaintiff Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities (“AID”) is a non-profit

22

charitable organization that advocates for disabled individuals. It is represented by

23

attorneys Peter Strojnik and Fabian Zazueta, who also make the decisions on behalf of

24

the client. Part of AID’s strategy involves filing law suits against local businesses that

25

violate the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) and similar state statutes. To date,

26

162 of these claims have been filed in or removed to this Court, and approximately one

27

thousand of such claims have been filed in state court. Each claim’s complaint contains

28

the same general language alleging that the local business violated the ADA by having
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1

inadequate signage or parking spaces for disabled individuals.

2

AID filed a complaint against Defendant Golden Rule Properties LLC (“Golden

3

Rule”) on June 9, 2016 in Maricopa County Superior Court. (Doc.1.) The complaint

4

stated that Defendant Golden Rule’s parking lot failed to comply with the ADA and the

5

Arizona Disability Act because it failed to “identify car parking spaces by the designation

6

‘van accessible’ and or fails to maintain the minimum height of 60 inches” above the

7

floor. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1 at 5.)

8

The complaint does not allege that any disabled individual encountered the

9

Defendant’s defective signage. Rather, it asserts that “Plaintiff, who is known to have a

10

relationship or association with individuals with disabilities,” (Doc. 1, Ex. 1 at 5),

11

investigated the Defendant’s business and found that it “was not accessible to persons

12

with disabilities.” (Id.) Because these general allegations do not illustrate that AID has a

13

“concrete and particularized” injury that affects it “in a personal and individual way,” the

14

Court ordered AID to show cause why this case should not be dismissed for lack of

15

standing.

16

Furthermore, AID’s pre- and post- removal conduct demonstrates an attempt to

17

increase the costs of litigation to maximize Defendants desire to settle the suit due to the

18

cost of defense. Because Golden Rule’s counsel had represented other defendants in

19

cases brought by the Plaintiff and had defendants dismiss the federal claim immediately

20

upon removal to federal court to require remand of the remaining state law disability

21

claim to state court, Golden Rule reached out to AID and its counsel to determine their

22

intent to proceed with the federal claim prior to initiating the removal process. (Doc. 22

23

at 13.) Defense counsel suggested a willingness to stipulate to a dismissal of the federal

24

court claim to avoid the incurred expense and time of removal, dismissal and remand.

25

AID assured Golden Rule and its counsel that it intended to proceed with the federal

26

claim. (Id.) Yet immediately following removal, AID moved to dismiss the federal claim.

27

(Id.) In light of these events, the Court also ordered AID to show cause why AID should

28

not bear the costs of removal and why its counsel should not be sanctioned for their
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1

actions pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1927.

2
3

DISCUSSION

4

I.

Plaintiff Lacks Article III Standing, and Thus This Case is Remanded to
State Court.

5

“To invoke the jurisdiction of the federal courts, a disabled individual claiming

6

discrimination must satisfy the case or controversy requirement of Article III by

7

demonstrating his standing to sue at each stage of litigation.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports

8

(U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 946 (9th Cir. 2011) (en banc). After reviewing Plaintiff’s

9

response to the Order to Show Cause, hearing oral arguments, and reviewing the

10

supplemental briefings, the Court finds that AID does not have standing to pursue this

11

suit.

12

An association may sue on behalf of one of its injured members if “(a) its

13

members would otherwise have standing to sue in their own right; (b) the interests it

14

seeks to protect are germane to the organization's purpose; and (c) neither the claim

15

asserted nor the relief requested requires the participation of individual members in the

16

lawsuit.” Hunt v. Wash. State Apple Advert. Comm'n, 432 U.S. 333, 343 (1977). This

17

analysis also applies to situations where the organization does not have traditional

18

“members,” provided that the purported constituency “possess[es] all of the indicia of

19

membership” in an organization. Id. at 344.

20
21

A.

Plaintiff does not Allege Sufficient Facts to Assert that Either Ms.
Puckett or Mr. Ritzenthaler is a Member of AID.

22

Nonprofit corporations may file lawsuits on behalf of their members even if it

23

does not have members in the traditional sense. See Sierra Ass'n for Env't v. F.E.R.C.,

24

744 F.2d 661, 662 (9th Cir. 1984) (allowing a California corporation to file suit as an

25

unincorporated association due to the presence of federal question jurisdiction). However,

26

in these situations, a nonprofit must still allege sufficient facts to show that a purported

27

member “possess[es] many indicia of membership—enough to satisfy the purposes that

28

undergird the concept of associational standing: that the organization is sufficiently
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1

identified with and subject to the influence of those it seeks to represent as to have a

2

personal stake in the outcome of the controversy.” Oregon Advocacy Ctr. v. Mink, 322

3

F.3d 1101, 1111 (9th Cir. 2003) (internal quotations and citations omitted).

4

The Supreme Court provided examples of relevant “indicia of membership” in

5

Hunt. 432 U.S. at 344–45. Key factors include whether the proposed constituency

6

maintained control over who was elected to leadership of the association, if the proposed

7

constituency was the only group that could service on the leadership board, and whether

8

the proposed constituency financed the association’s activities (including litigation). Id.

9

The analysis turns on whether the association “provides the means by which they express

10

their collective views and protect their collective interests.” Id.

11

The Plaintiff’s complaint does not mention a single individual member of AID by

12

name. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1.) Rather, the complaint attempts to allege that the Plaintiff has a

13

“close relationship” with all “former, current and future disabled individuals” due to its

14

“charitable acts.” (Doc. 1, Ex. 1 at 3.) There is a total absence of specific facts to support

15

these conclusory assertions. (Id.) Nothing in the complaint alleges that any of the indicia

16

listed by the Hunt Court are present in this case. (Id.)

17

In its Response to the Order to Show Cause, the Plaintiff mentions two purported

18

members, Ms. Shannon Puckett and Mr. David Ritzenthaler. However, the Plaintiff failed

19

to assert a basis of membership for either individual. Instead, AID argued that any

20

individual that tests a location for ADA compliance in connection with its serial lawsuits

21

exerts influence over the litigation, and is thus a member. (Doc. 22 at 5.) Even if the

22

Court could agree that participation as a tester amounts to exerting influence over

23

litigation, this alone cannot be said to grant the tester “many indicia” of membership.

24

Oregon Advocacy Ctr., 322 F.3d at 1111. The Plaintiff again dodged the question in its

25

Reply to the Order to Show Cause, stating that the question of membership “is not

26

germane to the proceedings.” (Doc. 24 at 5.)

27

In the absence of demonstrating that either Ms. Puckett or Mr. Ritzenthaler have

28

any indicia of membership, there is no basis on which AID may assert standing based on
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1

their alleged injury. Further, as discussed below, even if Ms. Puckett and Mr. Ritzenthaler

2

were members, AID may not rely on them to provide associational standing in this

3

lawsuit.

4

B.

5

Neither Ms. Puckett nor Mr. Ritzenthaler Suffered an Injury-inFact, Thus Neither Can Provide AID with Associational Standing.

6

An association may only assert standing on behalf of a member if the member has

7

standing. Hunt, 432 U.S. at 343. For an individual member to have standing under Article

8

III, he must satisfy three elements: 1) an injury-in-fact, 2) causation between the injury

9

and the allegedly wrongful conduct, and 3) the injury is likely redressable by the court.

10

Lujan v. Defs. of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 561 (1992). The burden is on the plaintiff to

11

establish that standing exists. See id. (“The party invoking federal jurisdiction bears the

12

burden of establishing these elements.”).

13

An injury-in-fact must be “(a) concrete and particularized and (b) ‘actual or

14

imminent, not ‘conjectural’ or ‘hypothetical.’ ” Lujan, 504 U.S at 560 (internal quotations

15

and citations omitted). This requires that “the party seeking review must allege facts

16

showing that he is himself adversely affected.” Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 740

17

(1972). In ADA cases, a plaintiff experiences an injury-in-fact when “a disabled person

18

encounters an accessibility barrier violating its provisions.” Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports

19

(U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 947 (9th Cir. 2011) (emphasis added). The barrier does not

20

need to completely hinder the plaintiff’s ability to enter or use the facility, but it must

21

“interfere with the plaintiff’s ‘full and equal enjoyment’ of the facility.” Id. (quoting 42

22

U.S.C. § 12182(a)).

23

AID cannot assert standing on behalf of Ms. Puckett or Mr. Ritzenthaler because

24

neither suffered an injury-in-fact. Nothing in AID’s complaint alleges that Ms. Puckett,

25

Mr. Ritzenthaler, or any other member ever personally encountered the barrier in

26

question. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1.) In fact, the complaint does not mention Ms. Puckett or Mr.

27

Ritzenthaler at all. (Id.) The complaint merely alleges that “Plaintiff has actual

28

knowledge of at least one barrier related to third party disabled individuals” on the
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1

Defendant’s property. (Id. at 6.) Likewise, a declaration filed by the Plaintiff establishes

2

that Ms. Puckett was “informed” of the defective signage, but does not state that she ever

3

actually encountered the defective signage. (Doc. 21-1 at 18.)

4

Contrary to Plaintiff’s assertions, mere knowledge of the Defendant’s lack of

5

signage is insufficient to show injury-in-fact. In Pickern v. Holiday Quality Foods Inc.,

6

the Ninth Circuit found that a plaintiff who had visited the defendant’s grocery store in

7

the past had standing to bring an ADA claim based on the barriers he personally

8

encountered as well as the barriers that he did not have the chance to encounter during his

9

visit. 293 F.3d 1133, 1138 (9th Cir. 2002). That case did not involve a situation where, as

10

here, the plaintiff never frequented the defendant’s establishment prior to filing suit. Id.

11

In fact, none of the cases cited by the Plaintiff hold that an injury-in-fact occurs by virtue

12

of the plaintiff’s knowledge of a potential barrier. See Pickern, 293 F.3d at 1135 (plaintiff

13

visited the store in question multiple times); Chapman, 631 F.3d at 943 (plaintiff

14

frequented the defendant’s store and personally encountered barriers that deprived him of

15

“full and equal enjoyment of the facility.”); Houston v. Marod Supermarkets, Inc., 733

16

F.3d 1323, 1326 (11th Cir. 2013) (plaintiff visited and encountered barriers to entry at a

17

grocery store). Therefore, AID’s vague assertions that it had “knowledge of at least one

18

barrier” at the Defendant’s parking lot is insufficient to establish that its members

19

suffered an injury-in-fact, and thus AID does not have standing to pursue this case.

20

II.

Leave to Amend or Supplement the Pleadings

21

The Plaintiff’s Response to the Order to Show Cause states that the “Plaintiff

22

wishes to file for leave to amend the Complaint or file a Rule 15(d) supplemental

23

pleading.” As of this moment, the Plaintiff has not yet filed any such motion for leave. If

24

the Plaintiff did, this request would be denied.

25

District courts are permitted to deny leave when it finds “undue delay, bad faith or

26

dilatory motive on the part of the movant, repeated failure to cure deficiencies by

27

amendments previously allowed, undue prejudice to the opposing party by virtue of

28

allowance of the amendment, futility of the amendment, etc.” Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S.

-6-
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1

178, 182 (1962).

2

AID’s counsel has more than 160 ADA cases currently pending in this Court. The

3

complaints are largely identical. None of the complaints contain any specific factual

4

allegations. (Doc. 1, Ex. 1.) Instead, they each contain the same boilerplate language and

5

assert vague, conclusory allegations. (Id.) Counsel relies on the use of clauses such as

6

“and/or” to ensure that the form complaint may be used in multiple situations. (Doc. 1,

7

Ex. 1 at 6.) The complaint filed in this case even refers to the Defendant as a hotel,

8

which it is not. (Id.) Given these facts alone, the Court would not grant leave to file an

9

amendment.

10

However, permitting leave to file an amendment would also be futile in this case.

11

As noted in the Defendant’s Response to Show Cause, the Defendant remedied the

12

alleged ADA violations and is now ADA compliant. (Doc. 22 at 12.) Apparently, neither

13

Ms. Puckett nor Mr. Ritzenthaler visited the Defendant’s property during the time that it

14

was noncompliant. (Doc. 21-1 at 18.) Thus, they never encountered any barrier.

15

Permitting an amendment to the complaint at this point would be futile. Neither purported

16

member was injured by the noncompliance when it existed, and now that the

17

noncompliance is remedied, no injury can occur. Therefore, the Plaintiff will not be

18

granted leave to supplement or amend their complaint.

19

III.

Remand to State Court is Proper in This Case

20

The removal statute instructs that “[i]f at any time before final judgment it appears

21

that the district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction, the case shall be remanded.” 28

22

U.S.C. § 1447(c). The Ninth Circuit has implied that where a plaintiff would lack

23

standing in state court as well, a district court may dismiss the entire suit without remand.

24

See Bell v. City of Kellogg, 922 F.2d 1418, 1424–25 (9th Cir. 1991) (“Where the remand

25

to state court would be futile, however, the desire to have state courts resolve state law

26

issues is lacking. We do not believe Congress intended to ignore the interest of efficient

27

use of judicial resources.”) However, this should be applied only “where there is absolute

28

certainty that remand would prove futile.” Id. at 1425 (internal citations and quotations

-7-
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1

omitted).

2

Arizona law does not impose the same standing requirements on parties that the

3

federal Constitution does. Armory Park Neighborhood Ass’n v. Episcopal Cmty. Servs. in

4

Arizona, 148 Ariz. 1, 6, 712 P.2d 914, 919 (1985).

5

Due to Arizona’s flexible standing requirements, the Court cannot say that there is

6

“absolute certainty” that AID’s claims would be dismissed if they were remanded to state

7

court. Bell, 922 F.2d at 1425. Therefore, remand to the state court is the appropriate

8

action in this case. Furthermore, the Court will not dismiss the federal claims on remand

9

because the state courts have concurrent jurisdiction to hear the claims. See Yellow

10

Freight Sys., Inc. v. Donnelly, 494 U.S. 820, 821 (1990) (“[W]e conclude that Congress

11

did not divest the state courts of their concurrent authority to adjudicate federal claims.”).

12

IV.

Defendant is Awarded Fees Incurred Between Removal and Remand

13

If an attorney “multiplies the proceedings in any case unreasonably and

14

vexatiously,” he “may be required by the court to satisfy personally the excess costs,

15

expenses, and attorneys' fees reasonably incurred because of such conduct.” 28 U.S.C. §

16

1927. Attorneys may only be held personally liable for fees under Section 1927 if the

17

attorney acted in bad faith. In re Keegan Mgmt. Co., Sec. Litig., 78 F.3d 431, 436 (9th

18

Cir. 1996). “Bad faith is present when an attorney knowingly or recklessly raises a

19

frivolous argument, or argues a meritorious claim for the purpose of harassing an

20

opponent.” Estate of Blas Through Chargualaf v. Winkler, 792 F.2d 858, 860 (9th Cir.

21

1986) (internal citations omitted).

22

In a similar fashion, Section 1447(c) permits district courts to assign “payment of

23

just costs and any actual expenses, including attorney fees, incurred as a result of the

24

removal” against a party if “at any time before final judgment it appears that the district

25

court lacks subject matter jurisdiction.” 28 U.S.C. § 1447. Assigning fees to a party is not

26

the norm, but it is an available option in instances where “such an award is just.” Martin

27

v. Franklin Capital Corp., 546 U.S. 132, 138 (2005).

28

///

-8-
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1

The standard for awarding fees against a party under Section 1447(c) does not

2

require a finding of bad faith. Rather, the analysis in Section 1447(c) generally turns on

3

the “reasonableness of the removal.” Id. at 141. The Supreme Court noted in Martin that

4

district courts “retain discretion to consider whether unusual circumstances warrant a

5

departure from the rule in a given case.”1 Id. However, “discretion is not whim, and

6

limiting discretion according to legal standards helps promote the basic principle of

7

justice that like cases should be decided alike.” Martin, 546 U.S. at 139. The test for

8

“awarding fees under § 1447(c) should recognize the desire to deter removals sought for

9

the purpose of prolonging litigation and imposing costs on the opposing party” while also

10

recognizing that parties make strategic decisions in litigation. Id. at 140.

11

In Baddie v. Berkeley Farms, Inc. the Ninth Circuit held that the plaintiffs should

12

not have been sanctioned under the removal statute for dismissing their federal claims to

13

ensure remand to the state court. 64 F.3d 487, 491 (9th Cir. 1995). There was no bad faith

14

present in that case, as “there was nothing manipulative about that straight-forward

15

tactical decision.” Id. Baddie stands for the proposition that a plaintiff is entitled to

16

strategically “choose between federal claims and a state forum” without fear of being

17

sanctioned. Id.

18

AID and its counsel cannot seek refuge under Baddie. Unlike the plaintiffs in

19

Baddie, AID and its counsel affirmatively told opposing counsel that they had no

20

intention of dismissing the federal claims if the Defendant removed the case.

21

Furthermore, unlike the plaintiffs in Baddie, AID and its counsel have an established

22

practice of misleading opposing counsel.

23

AID and its counsel have filed more than 1,000 lawsuits in the past year asserting

24

identical state and federal claims in state court. (Doc. 22 at 11.) As expected from this

25

high level of activity, this is not the first encounter Defendant’s counsel has had with

26
27
28

1

Notably, nothing in the Martin case stands for the proposition that a district court
must leave the decision to sanction counsel for the state court to consider on remand.
Thus, Plaintiff’s argument that a situation-specific footnote in Baddie appoints state court
as the only appropriate forum for this determination is rejected. (Doc. 21 at 8.)
-9-
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1

AID, Mr. Strojnik, and Mr. Zazueta. In both this case as well as Advocates for Individuals

2

with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun West Dental Properties, LLC, Mr.

3

Anderson sent a letter to AID’s counsel inquiring whether they intended to pursue their

4

federal claims. Compare (Doc. 10 at 10) with Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities

5

Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun West Dental Properties, LLC, 16-cv-02416-JJT, Doc. 8

6

at 10. If not, Mr. Anderson inquired as to whether AID would be interested in stipulating

7

to the dismissal of the federal claims to save both parties the costs of removal. Id. In both

8

instances, AID’s counsel assured Mr. Anderson that they had no intention of dismissing

9

their federal claims. (Doc. 10 at 13í16); Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities

10

Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun West Dental Properties, LLC, 16-cv-02416-JJT, Doc. 8

11

at 13í16. And in both instances, AID’s counsel promptly moved for dismissal of its

12

federal claims upon notice of removal. AID had costs imposed against it for its behavior

13

in Sun West Dental Properties two weeks prior to the hearing for the same behavior in

14

this case. Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, Incorporated v. Sun

15

West Dental Properties, LLC, 16-cv-02416-JJT, Doc. 26.

16

AID and its counsel’s decisions to dismiss its federal claims under these

17

circumstances are not “straight-forward tactical decision[s].” Rather, these decisions

18

reflect expensive bait-and-switch maneuvers aimed at “prolonging litigation and

19

imposing costs on the opposing party.” Martin, 546 U.S. at 140. Per Mr. Zazueta’s

20

testimony at oral argument, these decisions are ultimately made by Mr. Zazueta and Mr.

21

Strojnik. In this case the Court finds that the refusal to seek dismissal until after counsel

22

had filed their motions for remand evinces a bad faith desire to “argue a meritorious

23

claim for the purpose of harassing an opponent.” Estate of Blas Through Chargualaf, 792

24

F.2d at 860. Therefore, the Court finds that counsel’s behavior justifies imposing “the

25

excess costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees reasonably incurred” due to counsel’s bad

26

faith conduct. 28 U.S.C. § 1927.

27

Likewise, the Court finds that costs should be imposed against AID pursuant to

28

Section 1447(c). AID is a serial litigant in these cases. It had to know that removal to

- 10 -
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1

federal court would risk the dismissal of its claims unless it found a way to remand this

2

case back to state court. The only certain route to state court involved a motion to dismiss

3

AID’s federal claims. Thus, AID knew when defense counsel approached that it would

4

file a motion to dismiss the federal claims immediately after removal to federal court.

5

AID knew, and yet its counsel intentionally told the Defendant that AID would not file

6

such a motion if the case was removed. Defense counsel relied on that statement and

7

incurred expenses to remove this case to federal court. AID’s behavior was aimed at

8

“imposing costs on the opposing party,” and it is the exact sort of behavior that the

9

Martin Court sought to deter. Martin, 546 U.S. at 140. Therefore, AID, Mr. Strojnik, and

10

Mr. Zazueta are ordered jointly and severally to reimburse the Defendant for attorney’s

11

fees incurred between the removal and remand of this case. The Court will determine the

12

amount of such reasonable fees upon submission by the attorney of an affidavit outlining

13

his expenses for this period.

14

CONCLUSION

15

The Plaintiff cannot assert that any individual suffered an injury-in-fact, and thus

16

AID lacks the requisite standing to pursue this claim in federal court. Because there is a

17

chance that these claims will be heard in state court, remand is the appropriate remedy.

18

Furthermore, AID, Mr. Strojnik, and Mr. Zazueta will reimburse the Defendant’s fees

19

due to their bad faith behavior.

20
21

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED directing the Clerk of Court to remand this
action back to Maricopa County Superior Court.

22

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that AID, Mr. Strojnik, and Mr. Zazueta shall

23

reimburse the Defendant for attorney’s fees acquired between the removal and remand of

24

this case.

25

Dated this 13th day of October, 2016.

26
27
28

Honorable G. Murray Snow
United States District Judge
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities,
LLC, and David Ritzenthaler,

ORDER

10

Plaintiffs,

11

v.

12

MidFirst Bank,

13

No. CV-16-01969-PHX-NVW

Defendant.

14
15
16

Before the Court are two pending matters. First is the Court’s Order to Show

17

Cause (Doc. 20) and Plaintiffs’ Response (Doc. 22) concerning whether Plaintiffs have

18

standing. The Court gave Plaintiffs until October 17, 2016, to file an amended complaint

19

if they wish to allege more that could affect standing. Plaintiffs filed no amended

20

complaint. For the reasons stated in the Order to Show Cause (Doc. 20), Plaintiffs have

21

not alleged sufficient standing to invoke federal jurisdiction. The standing and

22

jurisdictional allegations in this case are materially identical to those found insufficient in

23

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities LLC v. WSA Props. LLC, No. CV-16-02375-

24

PHX-DGC, 2016 WL 5436810, at *1 (D. Ariz. Sept. 29, 2016), an action filed by the

25

same counsel. This Court adopts the analysis and discussion of the court in that case.

26

Also before the Court is Plaintiff’s Motion to Remand (Doc. 24), which seeks

27

remand to the state court of both the parallel state law claim and of the federal Americans

28

with Disabilities Act claim. Therefore, the Court must determine whether the parallel
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1

state law claims must be remanded to the state court or dismissed because it is

2

“absolutely certain” that Plaintiff would not be allowed to proceed in state court due to

3

lack of injury and standing. Bell v. City of Kellogg, 922 F.2d 1418, 1424 (9th Cir. 1991).

4

It is necessary to have additional information before that question can be answered.

5

As background to the inquiries stated below, the Court is aware from several news

6

media accounts widely disseminated in this community that Plaintiffs’ counsel Peter

7

Strojnik has filed more than a thousand similar cases in the Arizona Superior Court.

8

Many, like this one, have been removed to federal court. It appears from those reports

9

that Mr. Strojnik files those actions without prior demand on the defendants and without

10

opportunity to cure before litigation. It appears that many of the alleged violations are

11

easily cured with minimal expense. Mr. Strojnik has stated in some news reports that he

12

always insists that the defendant pay him $7,000 in attorney fees to dismiss the case, even

13

after immediate remediation at trivial cost and minimal effort by Mr. Strojnik.

14

This raises a question of whether Mr. Strojnik has engaged in a pattern of

15

professionally unethical conduct by demanding attorney fees for bringing litigation that is

16

unnecessary and for which the reasonable attorney fees would be nothing. There is a

17

similar question whether he has engaged in a pattern of professionally unethical conduct,

18

even if some attorney fees could be sought, by demanding payment of fees in a highly

19

unreasonable amount. The circumstances raise the question whether Mr. Strojnik has

20

used these cases to abuse people with unethical fee demands that are more economical to

21

pay than defeat. These questions could bear upon whether in this case it is absolutely

22

certain that Arizona law would not indulge the rare allowance of litigation without an

23

injured plaintiff. These questions must be explored to decide whether this action should

24

be remanded in whole or in part or dismissed entirely.

25
26

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Plaintiffs’ counsel Peter Strojnik and Fabian

27

Zazueta appear in person on November 28, 2016, at 9:30 a.m. to give full answers to the

28

following questions:
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1
2
3

1.

Did Mr. Strojnik make a pre-suit demand on Defendant in this case? If so,

what was the demand?
2.

Has Mr. Strojnik generally not given pre-suit demands before filing actions

4

of this nature? If he has generally given pre-suit demands, what have they been? What is

5

the approximate percentage of cases of this nature in which Mr. Strojnik has not given

6

pre-suit demand?

7

3.

Has Mr. Strojnik generally demanded some amount of money to dismiss

8

cases of this nature, regardless of the defendant’s immediate remediation and of

9

variations of actual time spent on each case? If so, what has the amount been?

10
11
12

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs file by 5:00 p.m. on November 25,
2016, a memorandum of law addressing:
1.

Whether it violates the Arizona Rules of Professional Conduct in a fee

13

recovery case to demand payment of attorney fees from an opposing party that is

14

unreasonably high.

15

2.

Whether it violates the Arizona Rules of Professional Conduct to charge a

16

client attorney fees for litigation services in an action that could have been resolved by a

17

request and without a lawsuit.

18

3.

Whether it violates the Arizona Rules of Professional Conduct in a fee

19

recovery case to demand payment from an opposing party of attorney fees for litigation

20

services in an action that could have been resolved by a request and without a lawsuit.

21

4.

All Arizona cases allowing litigation to proceed without party standing.

22

5.

Any reason why it is less than absolutely certain that under Arizona law

23
24

this action would not be allowed to proceed without injury and standing.
Dated this 16th day of November, 2016.

25
Neil V. Wake
Senior United States District
Judge

26
27
28
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1

Peter Strojnik, (006464)
P.C.
2 Strojnik
1 East Washington St.
Suite 500
3 Phoenix, AZ 85004
4 Fabian Zazueta, (032687)
Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
5 40 North Central Ave
Suite 1400
6 Phoenix, AZ 85004
Telephone: (774) 768-2233
7 fabian@aid.org
760WRayRd@aadi.org
8 Attorneys for Plaintiffs
9

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

10

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

11
Case No: 2:16cv-01969-PHX-NVW
12 Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities
LLC, and David Ritzenthaler,
13
PLAINTIFF’S RESPONSE TO ORDER
Plaintiffs,
TO SHOW CAUSE
14 v.
(ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED)
15 MidFirst Bank,
16
Defendant.

17
18

Plaintiffs, Advocates for American Individuals with Disabilities, LLC, and David

19 Ritzenthaler (“Plaintiffs”) and Peter Strojnik, Esq. and Fabian Zazueta, Esq. hereby file their
20 Response to the Court’s Order to Show Cause (Doc. 20) directing Plaintiffs to show cause as to
21 why this case should not be dismissed for lack of standing.
22

I.

Plaintiffs’ Members Give it Standing

23

This case should not be dismissed for lack of standing because the Plaintiffs’

24 organization (Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities Foundation, hereinafter “AID”) has
25 several members/principals who are disabled individuals with mobility impairments, or who
26 drive for a child with a disability that impairs mobility, including but not limited to co-Plaintiff
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1 David Ritzenthaler and Shannon Puckett. These persons reside in the greater Phoenix area, are
2 all motorists who travel on the Valley’s streets; and they all have lawful disability-parking plates
3 or placards for their vehicles.
4

The subject property, located at 760 West Ray Road in Gilbert (the “Lot”), is a parking

5 lot for a bank in addition to an adjacent strip mall that includes a preschool and a pizzeria as
6 well as multiple other restaurants and retailers. The Lot does not have van-accessible signage, as
7 required by 42 U.S.C. §12102(2) and 28 CFR §§36.101 et seq., the implementing regulations
8 (hereinafter “the ADA”). 1 In particular, David Ritzenthaler and Shannon Puckett are both
9 members of AID who regularly travel through Gilbert, and who is aware that the Lot does not
10 have requisite disability signage. By including the requirement for signage in the ADA,
11 Congress created a legal right, the invasion of which creates standing. See Lujan v. Defs. of
12 Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 578 (1992)(“the injury required by Art. III may exist solely by virtue of
13 statutes creating legal rights, the invasion of which creates standing”)(bracketing and ellipses
14 omitted).
15

Mr. Ritzenthaler has a disability that impairs his mobility. He is aware that

16 noncompliance with the ADA is, by all accounts, widespread, and has been for decades. See
17 Samuel R. Bagenstos, The Perversity of Limited Civil Rights Remedies: The Case of “Abusive”
18 ADA Litigation, 54 UCLA L. Rev. 1, 3 (2006)(cited by Molski v. Evergreen Dynasty Corp., 500
19 F.3d 1047, 1062 (9th Cir. 2007)). He has personally experienced the reality that nearly every
20 business in Arizona is not compliant with the ADA; and businesses adopt a “wait and see if
21 anyone sues” attitude toward ADA compliance, relying solely on the high burden of filing and
22 maintaining a federal lawsuit to protect them. Mr. Ritzenthaler knows from experience that
23 where a business has one obvious violation (such as the complete lack of necessary signage by
24
25

1

See AID inspection report, attached as Exhibit “A” hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

26
2
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1 Defendant), then there will be more ADA violations surrounding the premises and within the
2 building, because a lack of obvious signage demonstrates that no-one has ever inspected the
3 business to determine whether it is ADA-compliant. While Mr. Ritzenthaler’s disabilities are
4 unique to him personally, he knows and understands that the best way to demand full
5 compliance with the ADA is to associate with other like-minded individuals with disabilities
6 because non-compliant businesses may partially satisfy barriers to him personally while not
7 fully complying with other known disability law.
8

Ms. Puckett has a child with a disability that impairs the child’s mobility. The child is

9 wheelchair-bound, and Ms. Puckett travels with the child in a motor vehicle that must park in a
10 van-accessible handicapped spot. Ms. Puckett believes that the lack of signage is a deterrent to
11 their use of the Lot, because it renders it more difficult for her to identify which, if any parking
12 spots are van-accessible. Ms. Puckett is able to, would like to, and intends to use the Lot, but the
13 lack of van-accessible signage is a deterrent and barrier to access. Addressing the case raised by
14 this Court at the outset of its order, Chapman v. Pier 1 Imports (U.S.) Inc., 631 F.3d 939, 954
15 (9th Cir. 2011), Ms. Puckett’s son’s “particular disability” requires that he use a wheelchair, and
16 so she needs to identify van-accessible, i.e. wheelchair-accessible spaces. (Van-accessible
17 spaces are wider, to accommodate wheelchairs and other mobility devices.) Ms. Puckett’s
18 reasons for visiting the parking lot are legally irrelevant, and in fact visiting the lot merely to
19 “test” for ADA compliance is entirely proper. Houston v. Marod Supermarkets, Inc., 733 F.3d
20 1323, 1332 (11th Cir. 2013)(finding that plaintiff’s motivations for visiting the premises—which
21 he sued for “a lack of designated disabled use parking spaces,” in part—were legally irrelevant,
22 and specifically finding that an intention to visit only for the purposes of checking whether the
23 premises were ADA compliant was sufficient to confer standing). See also Ass’n For Disabled
24 Americans, Inc. v. Reinfeld Anderson Family Ltd. Prt., No. 1:12-CV-23798, 2015 WL 1810536,
25 at *4 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 21, 2015)(discussing the Houston case, and reaching the same conclusion).
26
3
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1

II.

2

Responding to the Court’s concerns, Plaintiff wishes to file for leave to amend the

Leave to Amend or Supplement May Be Necessary

3 Complaint to allege any additional facts contained in the foregoing necessary to satisfy this
4 Court’s inquiry into the standing of the named Plaintiffs. In United Union of Roofers,
5 Waterproofers, & Allied Trades No. 40 v. Ins. Corp. of Am., 919 F.2d 1398, 1402 (9th Cir.
6 1990), the Ninth Circuit found that the denial of leave to amend to cure “standing deficiencies”
7 related to associational standing was an abuse of discretion. “Often a plaintiff will be able to
8 amend its complaint to cure standing deficienc[i]es. To deny any amending of the complaint
9 places too high a premium on artful pleading and would be contrary to the provisions and
10 purpose of Fed.R.Civ.P. 15.” Id. In Northstar Fin. Advisors Inc. v. Schwab Investments, 779
11 F.3d 1036, 1044 (9th Cir.), 2 the Ninth Circuit likewise found that “parties may cure standing
12 deficiencies through supplemental pleadings” (under Rule 15(d)). The Court found that this rule
13 obtains whether or not standing existed at the time that the Complaint was filed, or was acquired
14 subsequently: “Defendants argue that because standing must be determined at the time a
15 complaint is filed, and because [Plaintiff] did not obtain an assignment of claim until several
16 months after the original complaint was filed, the assignment could not cure [Plaintiff’s] original
17 lack of standing….[The district court judge] observed that, although there is no published Ninth
18 Circuit authority on this point, courts in other circuits have found that parties may cure standing
19 deficiencies through supplemental pleadings [and granted plaintiff leave to file a supplemental
20 pleading under Rule 15(d)]….We agree with [the judge’s] application of Fed.R.Civ.P.
21 15(d)…[The judge] did not abuse her discretion in permitting [Plaintiff] to file a supplemental
22 pleading after a post-complaint assignment from a party that clearly had standing.” Id., 779 F.3d
23 at 1044, 1047 (internal quotation marks omitted). Delving further into its reasoning, the Ninth
24
25

2

As amended on denial of reh'g and reh'g en banc (Apr. 28, 2015), cert. denied, 136 S. Ct. 240, 193 L.
26 Ed. 2d 133 (2015).

4
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1 Circuit stated: “Rule 15(d) permits a supplemental pleading to correct a defective complaint and
2 circumvents the needless formality and expense of instituting a new action when events
3 occurring after the original filing indicated a right to relief. Moreover, even though Rule 15(d) is
4 phrased in terms of correcting a deficient statement of claim or a defense, a lack of subject5 matter jurisdiction should be treated like any other defect for purposes of defining the proper
6 scope of supplemental pleading.” Id., 779 F.3d at 1044 (internal citations, quotations marks and
7 brackets omitted). “This holding is consistent with Rockwell Int'l Corp. v. United States, in
8 which the Supreme Court [] held that ‘when a plaintiff files a complaint in federal court and
9 then voluntarily amends the complaint, courts look to the amended complaint to determine
10 jurisdiction.’” Id. (quoting Rockwell Int'l Corp. v. United States, 549 U.S. 457, 473–74, 127
11 S.Ct. 1397, 167 L.Ed.2d 190 (2007)).
12

III.

13

Plaintiffs’ Complaint adequately confers standing on both Mr. Ritzenthaler as an

Members of AID Justifiably Associate

14 individual with a disability as well as AID as an association with members with disabilities of
15 varying type and severity. These are members of the community prevented from use of public
16 accommodations, like Defendant’s Lot, and unable to seek redress unless resources are pooled
17 and demands are made as suggested by the ADA itself and the body of law supporting serial
18 ADA litigation. AID’s members are likely to suffer future injury at any public accommodation
19 which has shown blatant disregard for ADA standards because those accommodations fail to
20 provide access. A sign out in front of the building is the best way for an individual with a
21 disability to know whether or not the necessary accommodations have been provided within the
22 interior. In this case, the bank has made it clear that it is not accommodating to those individuals
23 with disabilities by failing to provide the necessary signage in its lot. The case of Shotz v. Cates,
24 256 F.3d 1077 (11th Cir. 2001), is instructive in determining the likelihood of future injury to
25 AID’s members. Mr. Ritzenthaler and Ms. Puckett live and travel near to Defendant’s Lot, and
26
5
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1 will not be moving out of state like those plaintiffs discussed in Shotz. Furthermore, the inter2 state movement of individuals with disabilities is another reason to support AID’s inclusion in
3 the current suit as its members who give it associational standing may change but collectively
4 suffer discriminatory injury due to the Lot’s ongoing non-compliance with the ADA.
5 Additionally, a bank, a preschool, and a pizzeria are places individuals with disabilities can be
6 expected to return and not locations to be visited only for limited durations.
7

There is an important reason why AID files as an association, and not merely on behalf of

8 a single member. If Defendant were not questioning AID’s standing to sue, then it would be
9 questioning Ms. Puckett’s. The Defendant could easily “ban” a single member like Ms. Puckett
10 from their premises, and cite whatever pretextual reason they wanted in order to do so, enabling
11 them to argue that she has no standing. For example, in Ass'n For Disabled Americans v.
12 Reinfeld Anderson Family Ltd. Prt. (cited above), the defendant medical office terminated its
13 relationship with the disabled ADA plaintiff-patient. That court ultimately determined that its
14 plaintiff had standing to proceed because, among other reasons, the plaintiff had also filed on
15 behalf of an association, and other members of the association could still have standing to
16 pursue the same claims. The clear benefit to filing “associational” claims is cases such as this –
17 where, as everyone in the room knows, thousands of disabled persons or their drivers could
18 readily qualify as plaintiffs merely by driving by and searching for a spot to park – is to prevent
19 such dismissals.
20

To deny standing to Plaintiffs based on the Complaint as drafted would force those

21 members of AID who require the use of a wheel chair to drive vans to Defendant’s Lot without
22 space or signs, enter the buildings in non-compliance with federal statute, suffer additional
23 discrimination inside the location, and then bring suit against well-funded defendants without
24 the benefit of associating with other similarly disabled individuals. AID’s interest in ensuring
25 compliance with the law is not undifferentiated or abstract but is a response to actual injuries
26
6
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1 and discrimination suffered by its members with disabilities. See generally United States v.
2 Richardson, 418 U.S. 166, 176-77 (1974)); and Simon v. E. Kentucky Welfare Rights Org., 426
3 U.S. 26, 40 (1976). AID’s interests are particular because it gains its standing from the particular
4 injuries observed by and suffered by its members, not simply a generalized interest in ensuring
5 Defendant observe federal and state law.
6

In addition to satisfying standing requirements as drafted, Plaintiff alternatively requests

7 leave to amend or supplement as necessary in order to meet any standing deficiencies in the
8 action against Defendant seeking to enjoin Defendant’s violations of the ADA. These additions
9 to the complaint via amendment or supplement include, but are not limited to, including details
10 of those members of AID who require van accessible parking, including details of those
11 members who have appeared at Defendant’s lot, naming additional Plaintiffs as parties.
12

IV.

13

Plaintiffs, in an abundance of caution, inform the court that the parties have failed to

Notice of Non-Settlement

14 settle this matter as indicated in the Notice of Settlement (Doc. 19). This Court previously
15 denied the request to stay all deadlines and therefore no requests are made in light of non16 settlement.
17
18
19
20

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this September 22, 2016.
STROJNIK P.C.
By:
Peter Strojnik, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiffs

21
22
23
24

ADVOCATES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, LLC
By: /s/Fabian Zazueta
Fabian Zazueta, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiffs

25
26
7
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1
2
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3
4

I hereby certify that on September 22, 2016, I electronically transmitted the attached

5 document using the CM/ECF system for filing, and which will be sent electronically to all
6 registered participants as identified on the Notice of Electronic Filing.
7
8 By: /s/ Patti Lesser
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
8
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1
2
3
4
5
6

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9
10

Advocates for Individuals with Disabilities,
LLC, and David Ritzenthaler,

ORDER
Plaintiffs,

11
12
13

No. CV-16-01969-PHX-NVW

v.
MidFirst Bank,
Defendant.

14
15
16

In their Response (Doc. 22) to the Order to Show Cause (Doc. 20), Plaintiffs state

17

their interest in filing an amended complaint, but they do not state what more an amended

18

complaint would allege that might give them standing.

19

ordered to lodge a proposed amended complaint, failing which the Court will dispose of

20

the Order to Show Cause on the existing Complaint. Plaintiffs will be given no further

21

leave to amend, so the proposed amended complaint must allege everything they can to

22

show standing. They may also file a further memorandum addressing why and how a

23

proposed amended complaint cures the deficiencies of standing noted in the Order to

24

Show Cause.

Plaintiffs will therefore be

25

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that, if Plaintiffs wish to amend their Complaint,

26

they must lodge a proposed amended complaint by October 17, 2016. If such an amended

27

/ / /

28

/ / /
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1

complaint is lodged, the Court will determine standing based on the proposed amended

2

complaint. No further leave to amend will be allowed.

3

Dated this 3rd day of October, 2016.

4
5
6
7

Neil V. Wake
Senior United States District
Judge

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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